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Preface

The Committee on Population and Demography was
established in April 1977 by the National Research
Council, in response to a request by the Agency for
International Development (AID) of the U.S. Department of
state. It was widely felt by those concerned that the
time was ripe for a detailed review of levels and recent
trends of fertility and mortality in the developing
world. Although most people in the demographic community
agree that mortality has declined in almost all
developing countries during the last 30 years, there is
uncertainty about more recent changes in mortality in
some countries, about current levels of fertility, and
about the existence and extent of recent changes in
fertility.

In 1963, a Panel on Population Problems of the
Committee on Science and Public Policy of the National
Academy of Sciences published a report entitled~
Growth of WOrld Population. The appointment of that
panel and the pUblication of its report were expressions
of the concern then felt by scientists, as well as by
other informed persons in many countries, about the
implications of population trends. At that time, the
most consequential trend was the pronounced and
long-continued acceleration in the rate of increase of
the population of the world, and especially of the
population of the poorer countries. It was estimated in
1963 that the annual rate of increase of the global
population had reached 2 percent, a rate that, if
continued, would cause the total to double every 35
years. The disproportionate contribution of low-income
areas to that acceleration was caused by rapid declines
in mortality combined with high fertility that remained
almost unchanged: the birth rate was nearly fixed or
declined more modestly than the death rate.
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Since the earlier report, however, the peak rate of
growth in the world's population has apparently been
passed. A dramatic decline in the birth rate in almost
all the more developed countries has lowered their
aggregate annual rate of increase to well below 1
percent, and the peak rate of increase has also
apparently been passed in the less-developed parts of the
world as a whole. A sharp decline in fertility in many
low-income areas has more than offset the generally
continued reduction in the death rate, although the rate
of population increase remains high in almost all less
developed countries.

The causes of the reductions in fertility--whether
they are the effect primarily of such general changes as
lowered infant mortality, increasing education, urban
rather than rural residence, and improving status of
women, or of such particular changes as spreading
knowledge of and access to efficient methods of
contraception or abortion--are strongly debated. There
are also divergent views of the appropriate national and
international policies on population in the face of these
changing trends. The differences in opinion extend to
different beliefs and assertions about what the
population trends really are in many of the
less-developed countries. Because births and deaths are
recorded very incompletely in much of Africa, Asia, and
Latin America, levels and trends of fertility and
mortality must be estimated, and disagreement has arisen
in some instances about the most reliable estimates of
those levels and trends.

It was to examine these questions that the Committee
on Population and Demography was established within the
Assembly of Behavioral and Social Sciences of the
National Research Council. It was funded initially for a
period of three years by AID under Contract No.
AID/pha-C-1161. The Committee has undertaken three major
tasks:

1. To evaluate available evidence and prepare
estimates of levels and trends of fertility and mortality
in selected developing nationsl

2. To improve the technologies for estimating
fertility and mortality when only incomplete or
inadequate data exist (including techniques of data
collection) 1

3. To evaluate the factors determining the changes in
birth rates in less-developed nations.

xvi
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Given the magnitude of these tasks, the Committee decided
to concentrate its initial efforts on the first two
tasks, it initiated work on the third task in 1979.

The Committee approaches the first task through
careful assessment, by internal and external comparison,
and through analysis, by application of the most reliable
methods known, of all the data sources available. Each
of the country studies therefore consists of the
application of a range of methods to a number of data
sets. Estimates of levels and recent trends judged to be
the best that are feasible with available resources are
then develoPed on the grounds of their consistency and
plausibility and the robustness of the individual methods
from which they were derived.

The Committee's second task, refinement of
methodology, is seen as a by-product of achieving the
first. The application of particular methods to many
different data sets from different countries and
referring to different time periods will inevitably
provide valuable information about the practical
functioning of the methods themselves. Particular data
sets might also require the development of new
methodology or the refinement of existing techniques.

The Committee set three criteria for identifying
countries to study in detailz that the country have a
population large enough to be important in a world view,
that there be some uncertainty about levels and recent
trends of fertility and mortality, and that sufficient
de.ographic data be available to warrant a detailed
study. After a country has been selected for detailed
study, the usual procedure is to set up a panel or
working group of experts, both nationals of the country
and others knowledgeable about the de.ography and
de.ographic statistics of the country. The role of these
panels and working groups, which generally include at
least one Committee member, is to carry out the
comparisons and analyses required. A small staff assists
the Committee, panels, and working groups in their work.

As of late 1981, 168 population SPecialists, including
94 from developing countries, have been involved in the
work of the Committee as members of panels or working
groups. The Committee, the Assembly, and the National
Research Council are grateful for the unpaid time and
effort these eXPerts have been willing to give.

Each country being studied has a different mix of data
sources and different problems with data errors.

xvii



Therefore, there is no standard pattern for all the
reports. However, each report includes a summary of the
main findings regarding estimates of fertility and
mortality, a description of the data sources available,
and a presentation of the analyses that were carried out,
classified by type of data analyzed; detailed
methodological descriptions are included where necessary
in appendixes.

As part of the second major task and given the
importance of data collection in estimating fertility and
mortality, the Committee established the Panel on Data
Collection, chaired by William Seltzer, a member of the
Committee. The specific objective of the Panel on Data
Collection is to assist the Committee on Population and
Demography in developing recommendations for improving
and standardizing techniques for estimating fertility and
mortality levels, trends, and patterns in developing
nations. To this end, the panel has focused on methods
of improving the accuracy, coverage, timeliness, and
reliability of such estimates through improvements in the
collection of underlying data. As indicated in this
report, the methods may range from improved data
collection procedures that can be applied immediately to
long-term processes that take many years to bring into
fruitful operation.

This report is No. 6 in a series produced by the
Committee on Population and Demography of the National
Research Council. The second product of the Panel on
Data Collection, it reviews experience on collecting data
using population censuses, civil registration and vital
statistics systems, and sample surveys. It is a
state-of-the-art report on available procedures that
focuses on questions of special relevance to the
estimation of fertility and mortality.

The first Panel report was a study of one of the major
problems related to the collection of data for fertility
and mortality estimation, that of age misreporting and
age-selective underenumeration. The study was prepared
by Douglas C. Ewbank and published as Report No. 4 of the
Committee on Population and Demography.

This second Panel report is intended to provide
detailed guidance and information for people who are
concerned about the collection of data for demographic
measurement in developing nations. These people include
administrators and, especially, technicians and survey
practitioners in government and international statistical
agencies, teachers and researchers in universities and

xviii
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demographic training centers, policy makers who have to
decide on the allocation of funds and personnel for data
collection activities, and data users who wish to know
more about the difficulties, opportunities, and
consequences associated with various data collection
processes used to collect fertility and mortality data.
Thus the report should be of interest to many persons who
determine what data should be collected and by what
means, those responsible for collecting and processing
the data, and users. However, this report is not
intended as a detailed compendium covering all details
associated with data collection procedures. For example,
complete texts have been written on survey sampling.
Therefore, although occasionally there is extended
discussion in this report, those discussions include
generalizations that must be recognized as
oversimplifications. Also, the report is concerned
primarily with official data collection procedures,
although it is recognized that nongovernment
institutions--for example, universities--are very much
involved in data collection for research activities.

The Panel on Data Collection has prepared one other
report, a brief summary statement for administrators on
how to improve data collection processes related to the
estimation of fertility and mortality levels and trends.
It is published as Report No. 7 of the Committee on
Population and Demography.

SPeCial acknowledgment is owed to several persons, in
addition to the Panel members and Committee staff listed
above, who assisted in the preparation of this report.
Carl Haub, a research assistant with the Committee during
part of 1978, assisted with the compilation of data and
preparation of tables for the census chapter in
particular. Mary Anne Fitzgerald and Josephine Floyd,
research assistants on the Committee staff during 1978
and 1979, also assisted with the preparation of tables.
Typing assistance was provided by Solveig Padilla, Brenda
Buchbinder, Benita Anderson, and Lois Hemphill.

The Statistical Office of the United Nations deserves
SPecific thanks for making available to the Panel
provisional results from a study, Civil
Registration/Vital Statistics: National Practices in
1977. That office also kindly allowed the use of its
files on censuses and SPeCial tabulations prepared by
members of the Office staff.

The committee wishes to thank also the Committee,
Assembly, and Report Review Committee reviewers of this
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manuscript. The report has benefitted from the comments
of all of these reviewers. Thanks are also offered to
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been improved by the skill of Katherine Miller, the
Committee's editor, and the careful production hand and
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assistant.
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1 Overview

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to review what is known
about collecting the data needed to estimate levels and
trends in fertility and mortality. Fertility and
-artality data are defined broadly as sets of information
that enable users to estimate directly or indirectly
..asures of fertility such as the crude birth rate,
age-specific fertility rates, and the net reproduction
rate, and measures of mortality such as the crude death
rate, life expectancy at different ages, and infant
mortality. Although the report focuses on the task of
collecting data in developing countries, relevant
experience is drawn frOll all parts of the world.

There are three major methods used to gather fertility
and mortality datal the population census, the civil
registration or vital registration system, and the sample
survey. Bach method is described in detail in the
chapters that follow. The present chapter deals with
issues that affect all data collection efforts, including
the different demands made by data users, the importance
of efforts to assess the degree of error in data
collected, and the questions of advance planning and cost
asses...nt. Most i~rtantly, it stresses the essential
ca-ple..ntarity of the three collection methods, by
highlighting the relative strengths and weaknesses of
each in relation to different needs and situations.

The chapter is organized around six major points.
First, users of fertility and mortality data have quite
different needs with respect to the detail, timeliness,
and accuracy of such data. Second, it is i~rtant to
understand the components of error in data, and to relate
the degree of required accuracy to the expected uses of

1
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the estimates derived from the data. Third, the three
major methods of data collection are more or less
well-defined processes with distinctive although somewhat
overlapping performance characteristics in terms of the
detail, timeliness, and accuracy of the data they can
generate. Fourth, the three major collection methods
must be seen as complementarYJ no one alone can
adequately serve all the needs for fertility and
mortality data. Fifth, it is important to consider the
length of advance planning required for different data
collection activities, and to keep this in mind in
developing strategies for improving national data
collection capabilities. Sixth, the question of the
costs of data collection deserves much more attention.

1.2 USER NEEDS

The collection of fertility and mortality data is not an
end in itself but a means to an end. Thus, any review of
the methods of data collection must consider the range of
uses to which the data, once obtained, are put. These
varied uses of data, because they often have quite
different statistical requirements, necessarily affect
the overall strategy of data collection and the methods
to be employed at each stage of the collection and
estimation process.

In developing countries, data on fertility and
mortality are generally used in three main ways: first,
as the basis for policy guidance, planning, and
projectionsJ second, in monitoring current demographic
trends and action programsJ and third, to support the
scientific study of interrelationships between
demographic phenomena and socioeconomic developments at
either the micro or macro level. For convenience, we
will refer to these three broad categories of use as (1)
policy making, (2) administration, and (3) research.

For certain purposes it may be enough to collect data
that allow users to determine simply the approximate
level or range of fertility or mortality. For example,
in deciding whether or not to establish a family-planning
program or an infant health-care program, it may be
necessary only to be reasonably certain that fertility
and infant mortality are -high,- that is, above certain
levels--such as a crude birth rate of 40 births per 1,000
population and an infant mortality rate of 125 deaths per
1,000 live births. As long as the margins of error in
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the estimates produced do not extend below these
boundaries, the process is adequate to the task at hand.
~r example, if the collection and estimation process
leads to values of 48 for the crude birth rate and 145
for the infant mortality rate, each with margins of error
of plus or minus 10 percent, the user can be reasonably
certain that the rates are -high- as defined by the
standards above. However, other users who require more
precise measures of levels might find these same
estimates unsatisfactory.

Uses that require only a rough indication of the level
of fertility or mortality place minimal demands on the
collection process in terms of the detail and accuracy
required. However, most data needed for policy making,
administration, or research have to meet more extensive
and rigorous requirements. Each broad category and,
indeed, each specific use of fertility and mortality data
presents a somewhat different mix of technical demands in
terms of topical, temporal, and geographic detail as well
as timeliness and accuracy. Table 1.1 illustrates the
range of such needs.

Although any given user in any specific context would
probably be interested in only a few of the
cross-classifications listed in Table 1.1, many major
users of fertility or mortality data and most large-scale
programs aimed at changing fertility or mortality rates
sooner or later would require most of the detail
specified. ~r example, analysts examining the impact of
any social program often need information on both
program-related variables and demographic or
socioeconomic control variables. Such studies may
involve analyses carried out either at the aggregate or
macro-level or at the level of individual women or
families. ~r a user attempting to demonstrate the
effectiveness of a new program or program modification,
very detailed geographic breakdowns may also be required,
again at either the macro or micro level.

User needs in terms of the timeliness of fertility and
mortality data may range from minimal, in the case of
some research scholars, to the -yesterday- of the earnest
program administrator. A number of factors place
constraints on the timeliness that is possible with
fertility and mortality data in developing countries, but
this is particularly so in the case of fertility. First,
both fertility and mortality are phenomena that occur
over time, one must wait for the year to end before
learning the final figure for the year. Second, the



TABLE 1.1 Illustrative Listing of Detail Frequently Required in the Analysis of Fertility
and Mortality Data

Type of Da ta

Type of Detail Fertility

Topical

Fertility and Mortality Mortality

SUJllllary Crude birth rate
General fertility rate
Children ever born

Crude death rate
~

r,

:
(;)
oo

CO
r;

Specifica By age (age-specific fertility rates)
By age and marital status (marital

age-specific fertility rates)
By duration of marriage
By previous reproductive experience

variables
By contraceptive and/or abortion

practice variables
By attitudinal variables
By family-planning program variables

Temporal

Vague Cumulative

By employment variables
By education
By income
By ethnic group
By residence variables
By nutritional status

Current
Recent
Past

Life table (usually by sex)
By age (age-sex-specific death

rates)
By marital status
By dependency status
By characteristics of spouse

or parents
By cause of death
By whether medically attended
By previous health status

Genera tion b



Specificc By age or aarri~e cohorts

Geographic

Specified calendar year
(or other, e.g., lunar)

Specified group of
calendar years

Specified l2-.onth period
Specified period greater

than 12 .anths
Specified period less

than 12 IIIOnths

Entire country
Orban/rural
All aajor cities
Bach aajor city
Bach aajor civil division
Bach .inor civil division
Specified Baall areas
Individual villages VI

aIn most cases. an age control is al.ast always necessary also to allow for meaningful analysis.
bAs in -this generation- or -changes fro. one generation to the next.- The -generation life table- is a specific
ter. that refers to the .artality experience over time of a group of people born in the same year or group of years.

CEach of these specific ite.s refers to data that provide an estiaate of the level of fertility or .artality
during that tt.e period and, in the case of infant deaths, during a specified number of ~ths or weeks following
birth. TO obtain the te~ral detail required to estiaate change. it is necessary to have estiaates for at least
two ti_ periods.
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seasonal swings of fertility and mortality are very much
more pronounced and more irregular in developing
countries than in the United States and most other
developed countries, which means that extrapolations
based on part-year data are hazardous and sometimes quite
misleading. Third, data collection activities,
particularly if organized on an ad hoc basis, usually
have long lead times. Fourth, programs designed to
reduce fertility or mortality are usually slow to gather
momentum1 hence, after a program has been operating for
several years, policy makers and administrators may want
demographic estimates for the most recent period, e.g.,
for the third and fourth years of a five-year plan period
when they are developing the next five-year plan during
year four or five of the current plan period. (Even in
cases where changes in vital rates are achieved quickly,
estimates for the most recent period are usually
desired.) Finally, if the impact of a contraception
program is to be measured in terms of the change in the
number of births occurring in a popUlation, it is not
possible to assess it definitively until 9 months after
the fertility-regulation behavior began.

While timeliness usually is thought of in terms of
speed of data production, frequency and regularity are
also factors in timeliness. In properly functioning
collection activities there will usually be a reciprocal
relationship between speed and detail as well as speed
and accuracy. However, in the case of poorly functioning
activities it is often possible to increase both speed
and accuracy simultaneously.

1.3 THE CONTEXT OF DATA COLLECTION

In addition to the needs of users, the conditions and
Characteristics of the population being studied have
important effects on the data collection process.
Particularly in measuring mortality, it is important to
emphasize the sharp differences that exist between the
developed and developing nations, both in the aggregate
phenomenon being measured and in the conditions of
observation. Because of past and current levels of
fertility and mortality, mortality in the developed
nations occurs primarily among the elderly and rarely
among children and infants. In contrast, in developing
nations nearly half the deaths occur to those under age
15, and frequently more deaths occur in the first year of
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life than among those 65 years and over. Table 1.2,
which shows the percentage distribution of deaths by age
and the median age at death in selected developed and
developing countries, illustrates vividly the magnitude
of this difference.

In addition, the developed regions are characterized
by the greater prevalence of the nuclear family as a
living arrangement, greater urbanization, and greater
availability and use of inpatient health facilities.
Collectively, these factors interact with the different
age patterns of mortality to accentuate the differences
between the measurement situations in the two groups of
countries. Par example, while all surveys tend to omit
the mortality of persons living alone or with
nonrelatives, this is probably a much larger
source--perhaps even the primary source--of omissions in
surveys of developed countries, where deaths are
concentrated among the elderly and where many of those
over age 65 live alone or with nonrelatives. On the
other hand, omission rates for the deaths of old people
tend to be relatively low in developing countries,
because the greater proportion of dwelling units with
more than one nUClear family (which means that fewer
people live alone) increases the probability that the
deaths of older persons will be reported.

Another example of how the measurement problems differ
between developed and developing countries can be seen in
relation to infant mortality. While deaths of the very
young tend to be underreported universally, the fact that
few such deaths occur in the developed countries means
that even very high omission rates have a minor impact on
estimates of total mortality in those countries. The
situation is almost reversed in the developing
countries. There, high omission rates of the deaths of
infants and children have a large impact on mortality
estimates, because such a large proportion of the total
deaths are those of infants and young children.
Furthermore, the prevalence of multiple-family households
increases the likelihood that a census or survey
respondent will be someone other than the infant's mother
and that the infant's death will be subject to the very
high omission rates associated with such proxy
respondents (Sirken and Royston, 1971).
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TABLE 1.2 Percentage Distribution of Deaths by Age in Selected
Developed and Developing Countries

Percentage of Total Deaths

Age at
Death
(years)

Less than 1
Less than 5
Less than 15
15-24
25-64
65+

Median age at death

Developed
Countriesa

2.4
2.9
3.5
1.8

25.8
68.9

71.8

Developing
Countries b

29.6
44.8
49.3
3.9

23.2
23.7

16.3

Note: An examination of the age distribution of deaths for
appropriate model stable populations suggests that these results
would be altered only slightly if a larger number of countries
were included in the analysis and the effects of age
misreporting could be eliminated.

aMedian values using data for year specified in 1977 U.N.
Demographic Yearbook for Australia (1975), Canada (1975),
England and Wales (1976), Federal Republic of Germany (1976),
France (1974), Hungary (1976), Japan (1976), Netherlands
(1976), Poland (1976), Spain (1974), Sweden (1976), and united
States (1975).

bMedian values using data for year specified in 1977 U.N.
Demographic Yearbook for Algeria (1965), Cuba (1971), Guatemala
(1972), Malawi (1971-72), Mexico (1974), Sri Lanka (1968),
Tunisia (1973), and Turkey (1967-68).

1.4 ACCOUNTING FOR ERRORS IN DATA

Another major concern of users is, or should be, the
accuracy of the fertility and mortality data they
employ. While everyone agrees that accuracy is good and
error is bad, people (statisticians, demographers, and
non-technical users) often seem to have quite different
things in mind when they use these terms. The resulting
confusions and misunderstandings have sidetracked many
discussions about demographic estimates and the methods
used to obtain them.
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All operations in the data collection process are
subject to errors. For example, in census and survey
work, there is evidence of large interviewer variances,
coder variances, respondent errors in factual data, and
large differences in average re6ults between parallel
surveys by different organizations. It would be
impossible to measure and present each source of error
for each census, vital registration system, or survey
(much less to eliminate them) the way sampling errors in
surveys can be computed and presented. (Even sampling
errors need .are attention, and the World Fertility
Survey is establishing new precedents by including them
systeaatically in their publication of each first country
report.)

The .ultiplicity and complexity of sources of errors
forces us to adopt a simplified yet useful conception. a
model for survey errors. The concept of -individual true
values- of each variable for each population element is a
point of departure (Hansen et al., 1953). Thus we have a
aultiplicity of sources of errors superimposed on a group
of variables for a population of elements.

'Or convenience, the statistical aodel divides the
total error (the difference between the value obtained
and the individual true value) into a pair of components
for each source of error. a bias component and a
variable component. The biases refer to the average
errors for each source defined for a set of essential
data collection conditions. 'Or exa-ple, in a survey a
particular set of interviewers would get scae average
understateaent of abortion. That average bias could be
different for a team of midwives vs. a team of
interviewers, and they could be well or poorly trained,
female or .ale, etc. Further.are, within each team a
good design might detect individual differences between
interviewers, these differences can best be
conceptualized, and hopefully measured, as variable
errors arising from a set of interviewers -randomly
selected from a population of interviewers defined under
the essential survey conditions. Another example is a
vital registration system in which more closely
supervised registration clerks in urban areas obtain more
accurate inforaation on age at death than clerks in rural
areas. In addition, individual clerks carry out their
registration tasks with .are or less diligence. Here
also these differences can be conceptualized as variable
errors arising from a set of registration clerks
-ra~y- selected from a population of clerks defined
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under the essential conditions of the vital registration
system.

Other sources of measurement error, such as coding,
can also be divided into an average, systematic bias and
a variable component of error. Nevertheless, for many
purposes the chief attention with respect to errors of
measurement should be paid to bias rather than to
variable errors. However, for errors of sample selection
the variable errors of selection will predominate and
should be measured, because in well-designed samples
systematic biases of selection can be reduced to
negligible proportions compared to other sources of error.

It is frequently stated that measurement biases are
more important in surveys and in other demographic data
collection processes than are sampling errors. There is
some truth in that, but only the partial truth of first
approximations. It is probably true for most large
demographic surveys and censuses that the overall means
and rates are affected most by measurement bias.
However, most data are also used to investigate
subclasses~ as these become small and as they are
compared (within a cross-section, between censuses and
repeated surveys, and across time periods in vital
registration systems), the limiting factor almost always
becomes the "size of the sample," that is, the sampling
errors.

It is often, though not always, a false dichotomy to
counterpose biases to variable errors. Both components
give rise to the overall error. This is expressed as the
total error, or the mean square error (MSE), which equals
the square of the error plus the square of the bias. Its
square root, the root mean square error, has wide
acceptance as a good statistical criterion for the
accuracy of results (COChran, 1963:1.8, 1.9~ Kish,
1965:13.1, 13.2, 13.8). Gauss had the first and best
word on the mean square error in 1809:

If one Objects that this convention [the MSE]
is arbitrary and does not appear necessary, we
readily agree. The question which concerns us
here has something vague about it from its
very nature, and cannot be made really precise
except by some principle Which is arbitrary to
a certain degree•••• Among the infinite
number of functions satisfying this condition,
it seems natural to choose the simplest, which
is, without doubt, the square of the error,
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and in this way we are led to the principle
proposed above (Gauss, 1809).

The total error of an estimate or the MSE can be
considered as the sum of at least four error components:

(a) Sampling variance is a measure of variability of
results from one sample to another sample of the
same design and size from the same population. It
arises because a probability sample rather than
the whole population is covered. It can be
measured (estimated) in well-designed samples.

(b) Simple response variance is defined as the
variance of the observed values of independent
measurements for an individual unit taken under
the same conditions and averaged over the
individual units (individual people, deaths,
births, etc.). For a more technical definition
see Appendix A.

(c) Correlated response variance is a measure of the
variability due to intra-interviewer or recorder
correlation and biases that persist from unit to
unit and trial to trial (e.g., the tendency of the
individual census taker, interviewer, registration
official, or their supervisors to make the same
errors repeatedly or more or less consistently).

(d) Biases refer to the average effects of systematic
errors that affect any data collection process
taken under specified design conditions. The
biases may different in different subgroups.

A further discussion of mean square error, including an
explanation of the formula, is found in Appendix A.

The MSE approach is an attempt to model total error as
the sum of two components: bias and variable error.
Another useful approach is to attempt to partition error
according to its source, that is, to estimate the
contribution to the error of the different survey
processes (interviewing, coding, punching, imputation,
etc.). Although it is seldom possible to cover all
sources of error in this way, the approach may
nevertheless yield valuable information for identifying
weak procedures and optimizing the i.pact of corrective
..asures.

The MSE approach--which partitions total error into
fixed and variable components or fixed, variable, and
interactive components--was originally develoPed by
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sampling statisticians as part of their efforts to
improve the design of surveys and the related sampling
procedures used (Deming, 1950), but the same approach has
been widely used by statisticians in other fields of
science (e.g., Eisenhart, 1969).

The principal advantage of the MSE approach is that at
least conceptually it provides a body of theory and a
strategy that can be used to estimate the components of
error and the total MSE. The validity of the MSE
approach rests on how closely the assumed error model
fits the particular measurement effort and on the extent
and quality of the empirical data on errors that are
developed and estimated through the survey design or
otherwise available for use in applying the model.
Considerable attention has been given to the latter
problem by Seltzer (1973) and Marks et ale (1974).

1.5 COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES OF DATA COLLECTION METHODS

Births and deaths are discrete events that occur in time
and space. They are widely distributed in the population
although at a comparatively low densitYJ in most
developing nations one would expect an average of about
10 to 25 births and considerably fewer deaths a year per
100 households.
Several broadly different techniques have been used to
detect the occurrence of these isolated events and to
assemble this and related information to provide reliable
statistics about fertility and mortality behavior in the
population generally. The techniques include:

(a) contemporaneous recording of each event as soon as
possible after it occursJ

(b) retrospective questions about individual events
occurring over some specified period in the past
(for example, births in the last 12 monthsJ
sometimes for fertility data the question asked is
date of last live birth, or a full birth history
may be requested)J

(c) retrospective questions about the cumulative
number of events that have occurred (for example,
number of children ever born)J

(d) comparing the number of persons by age and sex (or
by certain other characteristics) at one or more
points in time to derive information about
fertility or mortality as an aggregate phenomenon,
and
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(e) compiling a list of living individuals at one
time, repeating the exercise in the same
population after an interval of time, and deriving
information about individual births and deaths
from changes in the two lists.

These techniques are not necessarily mutually
exclusive and are often used together. FOr example, the
last method, sometimes referred to as either the
-follow-up survey method" or the "household change
technique," must be combined with some other method in
order to obtain information about the occurrence of live
births and related infant deaths occurring between the
times when the two lists are compiled. That is, other
questions must be asked to ascertain the occurrence of
events that are not evident from changes in the two
lists. Regardless of the specific technique or
techniques used to identify the occurrence of births or
deaths, it is essential that data collectors use
procedures that are well defined and well controlled.

Three major methods of data collection are based on
these five techniques for detecting births and deaths:
the popUlation census, the civil registration system, and
the sample survey. Accepted definitions of a population
census and a system of civil registration are included in
Chapters 2 and 3 respectively. Definitions of the wide
variety of sample surveys used to collect fertility and
mortality data are described in Chapter 4. In addition
to these three methods, a few developed countries also
use population registers as a basic source of population
statistics. Such a register, essentially a ledger or
file of data maintained on each individual in the
population, has no value as a source of continuing
statistical data unless there is a mechanism for keeping
it up to date. Since a comprehensive civil registration
system is the basic component of any such mechanism,
population registers are discussed in Chapter 3 along
wi~h civil registration systems.

Table 1.3 lists the five teChniques for identifying
vital events and indicates the degree to which they can
be used in the context of each of the three major data
collection methods. As the table shows, a civil
registration system is by definition an application of
the continuous recording technique. Three of the five
techniques can be used in connection with a population
census. Sample surveys offer the greatest opportunities
for using different types and combinations of the
techniques.
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TABLE 1.3 Suitability of Various Techniques for Detecting
Births and Deaths, Classified by Data Collection Method

Data Collection Method

Population Civil
Technique Census Registration

(a) Contemporaneous No Yes
recording of
each event

(b) Retrospective Yes, but very Generally not
questions about limitedb applicableC
each event

(c) QUestions about Yes, but limi tedd Yes in the case
cumulative number of fertility
of events (parity)

(d) Aggregate population Yes Generally not
data classified by applicablee
age and sex

(e) Household change No Not applicable
technique

Sample
Survey

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

aSome variations of a sample survey may include a continuous recording
operation in sample areas or monthly or more frequent interviewing that
approaches notions of contemporaneous recording. However, most sample
surveys do not use this technique.

bsuitable only for a question relating to events in the last 12 months
or the date of the most recent event. Totally unsuited for a full birth
history. (SOmetimes indirect estimation techniques can be applied to
census data to construct better estimates.)

cAl though by definition CR/VS systems involve the contemporaneous recording
of each event, limited information on past fertility can be ascertained, for
example, from a question on birth order.

deften not feasible to use the recommended full battery of six questions
(i.e., living in household, living elsewhere, born alive but now dead, each
separately for males and females).

eAlthough CR/VS systems do not collect aggregate population data, it is
possible to use CR/VS data to tabulate births by age of mother, deaths by
age and sex, etc.

In fact, the sample survey method generally offers a
very wide range of options, not only in terms of
techniques used but also in terms of other factors
related to the type, design, and execution of the
survey. These factors include the number of questions
asked, whether the survey involves one visit to each
sampled household (single-round survey) or more than one
visit (multi-round survey), whether information collected
in the current visit is compared with or reconciled with
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previously collected inforaation, whether the survey iB
carried out on an ad hoc basiB or with the aBsistance of
a peraanent household Burvey organization, whether the
survey iB carried out by a governmental statiBtical
agency or some other organization, the type and size of
sample, the persons used aB interviewers and superviBorB
and the workloads of each, the extent and nature of the
training provided the field staff, the type and layout of
the questionnaire UBed, the type and extent of manual and
computer editing, and so on.

Although the variations possible in designing and
carrying out a population census are considerably fewer
than with a survey, variations can and do occur. Boae of
the major design issues and options that census planners
face are presented in Chapter 2. Some of these options
are not real options in all situations, because many
features of census organization and design are dictated
by external factors. Por example, in a country in which
.cst of the population iB illiterate, the
self-enumeration method of enumeration is not a real
option. On the other hand, conditions change, so what
can be considered a real option changes over time. Since
the sPecific design options chosen aay have a Bubstantial
i~ct on the .easurement process and therefore on the
quality of the data collected, users of cenSUB data
should want to be sure that apparent intercensal changes
in data are not the result of changes in census
procedur... This point is particularly important for
certain types of demographic estiaation.

The basic design options in continuouB recording of
births and deaths can be expressed in teras of a 2-by-2
classification (wells and Horvitz, 1978)1

Legal StatuB of System

Bffort of
Pield Staff

Passive

Active

Civil
Registration

SPecial
Registration

·Passive- in this table means that a member of the
household or a person closely associated with a household
(or with the SPecific event, e.g., the phYBician,
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hospital staff member, or undertaker) brings the
information concerning a birth or death to a staff member
of the civil registration system. "Active" means that
the staff member actually,visits households to gather
information concerning births and deaths. Special
registration, as opposed to civil registration, means one
operated under the auspices of some authority other than
the central government, such as the church. Despite the
considerable scope afforded by these four alternatives
and the large number of countries that have undertaken
the task, nearly all efforts at continuous recording of
births and deaths involve an official civil registration
system that depends on passive staff effort (that is, the
upper left cell of the table).

The organization of registration systems varies
greatly among countries--for example, which ministry has
responsibility for the registration work and which
carries out the statistical compilation work, whether
notification responsibility falls on the family or on
health, religious, or local administrative personnel, the
hours and location of registration offices, whether the
statistical data are compiled locally, regionally, or
centrally, and so on--but within the same country there
is much institutional continuity. Despite this
institutional continuity, countries whose civil
registration systems suffer from substantial
incompleteness may be subject to sudden variation in the
level of completeness. Although these variations
sometimes are attributable to obvious organizational
changes, more commonly they are due to subtle changes in
detailed procedures or to registration drives. ~r

example, the latter often produce a substantial number of
delayed registrations with respect to current events.

A national civil registration system that functions as
a reliable instrument of demographic measurement is more
difficult to establish than a population census or sample
survey since it must be more extensive both in time and
space than either of the other two methods. In other
words, a successful civil registration system must
provide a means for detecting and recording substantially
all births and deaths regardless of what time of year or
where in the nation each event takes place.

A population census, while equally broad in geographic
scope, is a single effort carried out once, or at most
twice, each decade. As a result, extensive
administrative and technical resources can be specially
mobilized in an effort to keep the data-gathering and
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data-processing operations under as much control as
possible. Indeed, such a special mobilization of
resources is essential if major errors in coverage and
content are to be avoided.

The sample survey, restricted as it is to a small
proportion of the population, is in a much better
position than either the census or the civil registration
system to produce observations made under conditions that
approach the ideal of statistical control. This is
particularly true when, as is the case with most survey
sample designs, the sample is confined to a relatively
small number of geographic areas. In that situation, it
is possible to train and supervise the field staff more
effectively than in either a census or civil registration
system and to insist, where appropriate, on direct rather
than proxy interviews. Furthermore, as Table 1.3
indicates, the sample survey is the most versatile of the
three collection processes in terms of the techniques it
can use to detect births and deaths.

Against these advantages must be placed the
disadvantages that arise because sampling is being used.
One disadvantage is that for a census there is better
publicity and better public understanding, which may lead
to improved respondent cooperation. This may be a factor
in the higher coverage that has been observed in
censuses as compared with many sample surveys. In
addition survey estimates are subject to measurable
sampling errors if a probability sample is employed, even
greater uncertainties arise if some other sampling
procedure is used. Thus, non-probability or -new
sampling designs- that depend on the validity of assumed
models should not be used to collect fertility and
mortality data, standard probability sampling should be
employed. One example of the extent of uncertainties
that can arise when a non-standard technique is used is
described by Trussell and Brown (1979) in their analysis
of Afghanistan data.

User confidence in the estimates is an important issue
when data are collected by a sample survey. The impact
of sampling errors on fertility and mortality estimates
can be substantial, particularly with respect to crude
rates and age-specific rates based on sample data for a
single year. Table 1.4 illustrates how large such errors
can be even under perfectly controlled conditions. If
one probes further into questions of error (as outlined
in the preceding section), there is even greater
variability than indicated by the ranges in Table 1.4.
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TABLE 1.4 Examples of ApproxtBate Sampling Errors
Associated with Estimates of the Crude Birth Rate and
the Age-Specific Fertility Rate, by Size of Sample

Size of Samplea CBR ± 2 a ASFR ± 2 a

1,000 28-52 133-467
3,000 33-47 203-397
5,000 35-45 225-375

10,000 36-44 247-353
50,000 38-42 276-324

100,000 39-41 283-317

Note: Sampling errors shown are the two-sigma (2@)
confidence intervals around an assumed crude birth rate
(CBR) of 40 per 1,000 population and an assumed
age-specific fertility rate (ASFR) of 300 per 1,000 women
aged 30-34. Calculations assume that women aged 30-34
comprise 3 percent of the total population, e.g., for a
sample size of 1,000 there are 30 women aged 30-34, for a
sample sipe of 5,000 there are 150, etc.

aAssuming a simple random sample of persons and a
sampling fraction of about 10 percent or less.

Source: Seltz er (1973).

Moreover, the mere fact that a sample survey is used does
not guarantee that the data will be collected in a
carefully controlled manner.

1.6 THE ESSENTIAL COMPLEMENTARITY OF DATA SOURCES

No single data collection method can supply the full
range of fertility and mortality data needed by different
countries and by different users within those countries.
Each of the three major methods--eensus, civil
registration, and sample survey--has advantages and
limitations. To be most effective, they must be u8ed in
concert to gather the various types of data needed for
policy making, administration, and research, to provide
mutual cross-ehecks on accuracy and completeness of
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coverage, and to collect the combinationB of data that
are needed to apply Bome of the more powerful estimation
techniqueB. If planned and carried out in coordination
with each other, their advantageB can be maximized and
their limitations reduced.

The eBsential complementarity of the methods iB
reflected in Table 1.5, which indicateB their relative
Btrengths in providing different typeB and quality of
data. Table 1.6 displays some of the other advantages
and limitations of each method.

In both tables the relative advantages of the three
aethodB are Bhown to be complementary: where one iB
strong, another is weak. FOr example, sample surveYB can
be deBigned to obtain wide varietieB of data with rich
content, and they can be designed to collect the data
relatively accurately. BecaUBe they are Bmall they can
be done fairly ineXPensively and can provide timely data,
but for the same reaBon they fail to yield preciBion and
geographic detail. TheBe last two criteria, on the
contrary, are the chief virtueB of complete cenBUBes
(although censuses are by no means immune to coverage
problems themBelves). cenBuBeB (and well-developed civil
regiBtration systems) tend to produce better coverage of
the population than Bample surveYB, which often suffer
from higher non-reBponse (although non-response levels
vary greatly between BurveyB and among individual itemB
in surveys). Because cenSUBes are large and expenBive,
however, they are not conducted frequently and often
produce data that are partially obsolete because of the
time required for collecting and processing the data and
di.seainating the resultB. To obtain either rich or
accurate data from a cenSUB is often not feasible.

Civil registration systems have a different mix of
advantages than either surveys or censuses. Once
established, civil registration systemB can be
inexpensive to maintain if SOGe of the costB are
considered necessary for adminiBtrative purposes,
although to date this iB the caBe in only a few of the
developing nations. Moreover, civil regiBtration systems
can yield preciBe, timely, and detailed information about
levels and trends in fertility and mortality provided
they are tied to good cenSUB data.

Sample surveYB are an important tool for obtaining
fertility and mortality data and for carrying out
demographic reBearch at all stageB of statistical
development, however it is a mistake to think of them
priaarily as an interim meanB of supplying data in the
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TABLE 1.5 Intrinsic Characteristics of Data Collection
Methods in Providing Data Needed to Estimate Fertility
and Mortality: A Comparison Using Seven Criteria

Data Collection Method

Civil SlUIIPle
Criteria Census Registration Survey

Topical detail Moderate Weak Strong
(richness and diversity
of sUbject matter)

Accuracy Moderate Strong Moderate

Precision (absence of Stronga Stronga Weak
slllDpling er rors)

Timeliness of data Weak Strong Strong

Geographic detail Strong Strong Weak
(subgroups, etc.)

Obtaining infor.ation Strong c Strong
on population at riskb

Ease of organa ation in Moderate Weak Strong
a developing nation

aAn important qualification .ust be noted. With respect to
arriving at inferences, cen&uses and CR/VS systems are subject to
slllDpling errors. FOr eXlUllPle, if one has a death rate for a city
or county (based on complete registrations and a complete census)
or for a specific cause, based on a small sample, and it differs
from the death rate in another area (or for another cause), the
difference may well be due to the n~ber of observations involved
and may not represent any real underlying difference in the cause
syste.s. Thus, when the inference is to a cause syste., as is
common, census and complete registration results are subject to
slUllPl ing er ror s.

bThe ·population at risk· refers to the group of persons who are
SUbject to the events that are counted, .easured, or analyted. For
example, the population at risk for the crude death rate is the
entire population in the area under measurement or study. The
population at risk for each age-specific fertility rate consists of
all women in that age group. The population at risk of infant
.crtality includes all live-born children during their first year
of life. (The infant .crtality rate is frequently approxi.ated ~
dividing the deaths to children under one year of age during a year
~ the nu.ber of births occurring in that year.)

cln general, CR/VS systems do not provide infor.ation on the
population at risk. However, for some measures, such as infant
mortality, CR/VS systems do provide data on the population at
risk. Also, historical analysis is possible when CR/VS data from
earlier periods are available.
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absence of a reliable civil registration system.
Undoubtedly, Burveys can be used for this purpose but
they can never adequately meet the range of needs served
by a national civil registration system. By the same
token, even with the most complete and comprehensive
civil registration system it is eBsential to continue an
active program of sample surveys.

Another very fruitful way of drawing on more than one
data collection method is to combine the use of sampling
techniques with a census, this subject is treated in
detail in Chapter 2. In countries where the census data
are of good quality and where the age data are reliable
(e.g., in a few developing countries in EaBt Asia),
special analytic techniqueB can be used to conBtruct
fertility and mortality estimates normally obtained from
civil registration data. In the application of one such
technique, own-ehildren analysis, an eBtimate of child
mortality iB required, frequently this estimate is
derived from data obtained from a surveyor Bometimes a
civil registration system.

In addition to their use in collecting fertility and
mortality data cenSUBes, Burveys, and registration
BystemB Berve a variety of other specialized needB. FOr
example, cenBuses are required for purposes related to
civil adminiBtration and apportionment (e.g., determining
the diBtribution of Beats in a legislative body, the
allotment of taxes, or the distribution of funds on the
basis of population counts). Surveys are a valuable
means of teBting queBtionB for poBsible use in cenBuses,
and regiBtration sYBtems Berve the socially important
function of providing a legal record of vital eventB.
CenSUBes and Burveys can be used to estimate the
completeneBs of national vital registration sYBtems, and
in many developing countrieB the need to see how well or
poorly the civil registration Bystem is functioning helps
Bpur the development of complementary data collection
systems.

A coordinated approach to data collection is essential
becauBe it allows the inherent or temporary deficiencies
of anyone method to be counterbalanced by the comparative
strengths of another. ThiB iB aB true for countries that
have reached a comparatively advanced Btate of statistical
development as it iB for countries in which one or more
of the data collection systems is limited in geographic
scope, Beriously deficient in coverage, or otherwise
functioning inadequately. For beBt results, the conceptB,
definitionB, and claBsificationB used in the cenBUB, the



TABLE 1.6. SaDe Advantages and Limitations of Population Censuses, Civil Registration Systems,
and S.-ple Surveys

Data
Collection
Method

Population
Census

Civil
Reghtration
System

Advantages

1. Data can be tabulated for many local
geographic areas.

2. Detailed cross-tabulations are not sub
ject to sampling errors for complete
count items (except when arriving at
inferences--see footnote a in Table
1.5) and are subject to relatively
low sampling errors for sample items.

3. Simultaneously obtains information
related to enumerated events and
population at risk.

4. Useful for time series covering long
per iods of time.

1. Data can be tabulated for many local
geographic areas.

2. Detailed cross-elassifications often not
subject to • .-pling error. (See foot
no~. a in Tab1. 1.5)

Limitations

1. Infrequent.
2. Limited range and depth possible in

the collection data on fertility and
mortality as well as on classifying
variables.

3. Information on "flow" variables (for
example, income, births, deaths) and
data from proxy respondents are subject
to increased levels of response error.

4. Persons not at their usual place of
residence are subject to high non
response rates (a lesser problem
in de facto censuses).

5. Comparatively difficult to control
conditions of observation (because
it is extensive in space).

6. Costly and massive in scale, so
relatively inflexible.

1. Need for separate estimates of
population at risk.

2. Limited range and depth po.sible in the
collection of data on classifying
variab1.s.

N
N



SUlPle
Surveys

3. If properly functioning, provides
conte~raneous reporting for
substantially all events regardless
of household status.

4. Institutional continuity.
5. Well-suited for providing both long

term and short-term tt.e series.

1. Simultaneously obtains info~tion rela
ted to enumerated events and population
at risk (with the exception of surveys
conducted as parts of dual-record systems).

2. '!'opicd flexibility (that is, the depth
and range of topics investigated can be
altered relatively easily).

3. Conditions of observation are subject
to control in a well-designed and
adBinistered survey because of
the limited geographic scope of
collection operations (that is,
because a sample is employed).

4. Relatively easy to initiate
given availability of a survey
taking infrastructure.

5. Can be useful for time-series analysis,
given comparability in data collected.

3. Relatively inflexible to changes in
content and procedures.

4. Very difficult to administer and
supervise (because extensive in both
time and space).

5. Difficult to establish occurrence of
events when births and deaths (or
knowledge of them) are not associated
with individuals who can serve as
info~nts (for example, health workers
or religious personnel).

1. Inability to produce estimates for
local areas.

2. Detailed cross-elassifications are
subject to large samplinq errors.

3. Information on ·flow· variables (for
example, income, births, deaths) and
data from proxy respondents are
subject to increased levels of response
error.

4. Coverage for the nonhousehold
population is very poor and it varies
markedly for those who are not members
of a primary family (for example,
members of secondary families,
secondary individuals, and distant
relatives of the household head).

5. comparisons over time of estimates
based on different ad hoc surveys
are subject to many uncertainties.

6. Requires close supervision of field
work.

N
IN
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civil registration system, and any surveys used to
provide demographic data should correspond with each
other as closely as possible. In the context of
fertility and mortality estimation, common, or at least
compatible, approaches to age-group classifications,
household and residence definitions, and urban/rural and
other area classifications are particularly critical.
Also important are the concepts and classifications used
in connection with questions on family relationships,
marital status, and children ever born and children
surviving.

1.7 LONG VS. SHORT PLANNING HORIZONS

Although there is wide agreement with the view that
population censuses, civil registration systems, and
sample surveys are essentially complementary in nature,
there is less agreement about appropriate strategies for
improving national data COllection efforts. In part,
this disagreement springs from the varying priorities
placed on the different possible uses of the fertility
and mortality data. A user who wants annual assessments
of fertility in specific sub-national areas is likely to
place greater emphasis on improving the civil registration
system than a user who wants general information on the
level of fertility in the country as a whole, who may
feel that improving survey capabilities are more
important. Complicating this issue is the question of
how much of the future (how many years) to take into
account when considering proposals for improving data
collection activities. We refer to this number of years
as the planning horizon.

In deciding how to allocate the often scarce resources
available for improving data collection activities, one
inevitable trade-off to be made is whether to emphasize
actions that will bring short-term benefits (such as a
crash program of interviewer training that will improve
the quality of sample surveys) or those that will result
in benefits farther down the line (for example, investing
in computer equipment for the census or earmarking a
larger portion of the annual budget for expanding or
strengthening the civil registration system). For all
such decisions, the choice of planning horizon is crucial.

The planning-horizon issue arises most often in
connection with decisions about devoting ·substantia1·
resources to the improvement of civil registration
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systems. The issue is also relevant when deciding if
resources should be spent on preserving some minimum
level of census capability during the intercensal years
(Stouffer, 1938) and on establishing a permanent
organization to perform national surveys (United Nations,
1978b).

If the planning horizon being used is comparatively
brief, resources for data collection are allocated almost
solely on the basis of immediate needs for specific data.
The benefits resulting from longer-term improvements in
data collection operations are ignored or given low
priority. Under such a view, heavy reliance is placed on
ad hoc sample surveys to serve immediate data needs, and
few resources are allocated to establishing a national
survey organization or to improving the civil
registration system. At times, this short-term view has
also led to questions about the value of the population
census.

Data users and planning officials who adopt longer
planning horizons generally have more interest in
allocating resources to long-term development of civil
registration systems, periodic censuses, and a continuing
national survey organization. They also may be more
interested in funding methodological research, for
example, research to determine which design options for
enumeration and processing may be most appropriate in
their country.

The length of planning horizons chosen depends on
several factors: the importance attached to obtaining
reliable data on time trends, concern with a range of
data uses rather than a single use, realism, or lack
thereof, about the time needed to plan and carry out
statistical operations, awareness of the uses of
fertility and mortality data and of the operations
required to produce them, and views on the degree to
which better statistics can contribute to better policy
aaking, administration, or research. Clearly, users who
place considerable emphasis on the need for time-series
data on fertility and mortality (for example, Bean, 1978)
or thOse who emphasize the contribution that better
inforaation can make to better decision-making and
science (for example, Juster, 1974, Leontief, 1971,
Rivlin, 1974) have little difficulty looking relatively
far into the future in terms of data needs or the
benefits that may accrue from current investments in
improving the statistical capaoity of a country.
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As is the case with most demographic, social, and
economic statistics, a brief planning horizon is
unrealistic and counter-productive when making decisions
about fertility and mortality statistics. A planning
horizon of less than 3 to 5 years is unrealistic for any
type of fertility and mortality measurement, including
the measurement of levels, and longer planning horizons
are needed to measure trends. This is so because almost
all good ad hoc surveys that are national in scope take
at least two years to plan and carry out and at least
another year to analyze the results~ many take
considerably longer. For a multi-round program of
surveys, the time frame is necessarily longer. The
length of time required to plan, carry out, and analyze a
population census is comparable (at least three years),
and with respect to planning and preparatory activities
it should be considerably longer. For a program of
decennial censuses the planning horizon is at least ten
years and a permanent organization is necessary. For all
data collection methods it is essential to plan the whole
process from beginning to end, including tabulation,
processing, and analysis.

The relatively long lead time required to carry out
even the -quick- ad hoc survey, if it is not to be too
-dirty,- is imposed by the need to carry out observations
under controlled circumstances. The sample design, the
segment maps or house listings provided the interviewers,
the survey questionnaire, and the training and supervision
of the interviewers and their immediate supervisors are
all part of the effort of achieving controlled
observations. Such procedures inevitably take time to
develop and test, particularly if they are to be robust
enough to function adequately in a measurement effort
that is national in scope.

The long delay between a decision to collect data and
the production of useful estimates is highly frustrating
to users. But such delays are in part an inevitable
consequence of allocating resources for statistical
operations on the basis of a very brief planning horizon
and the consequent emphasis on current consumption of
statistics at the expense of capital improvements in the
infrastructure required to produce them quickly and
efficiently. The existence of a continuing organization
equipped to conduct national sample surveys generally can
shorten this three-year lead time and also provide the
flexibility of being able to respond to data needs as
they evolve. A well-functioning civil registration
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system can often provide basic fertility and mortality
data with only a three- to six-month time lag. Of
course, both these systems require a decision to make
capital investments in statistical-production
capabilities. In most countries, allocations for both
activities can be justified in terms of a planning
horizon of ten years, the interval between successive
censuses in most countries (although some countries
conduct or are planning to conduct quinquennial censuses,
e.g., Korea, Turkey, and the Philippines). This means
that current allocations of data collection resources
should include investments that aay not produce usable
results until ten years later.

The existence of a permanent data collection
organization does not guarantee that all data collection
will proceed without probleas and in a timely manner.
One problea is that of bureaucratic degeneration: older
institutions are inclined to slow down. In addition,
queuing probleas can develop: in a continuing program,
processing of One survey aay have to await completion of
the one ahead in line, and traffic jams easily result.
Sometiaes CR/VS systeas are several years behind in the
publication of results because of such queuing problems,
and there are instances of data from one census being
published after the subsequent census has been taken.

1 .8 COSTS OJ!' DATA COLLECTION

1.8.1 eo.parative Costs of Different Collection Methods

Relatively little has been written about the cost8 of
data collection, although there are a few exception8 to
this bleak generalization: for example, Eckler (1970),
Louwes (1967), U.S. Bureau of the censu8 (1963), and
National Acadeay of Science8 (1976). In the context of
the collection of fertility and mortality data, most
references to cost8 have been statements on the order of
-Method A is cheaper than Method B for obtaining data, 80
Method A is preferable.- As a rule, 8uch stateaents have
two main fault8: first, the method8 referred to in these
ca-parisons, and hence the comparisons themselve8, are
not precisely defined, 8econd, the 8tateaent8 are ba8ed
on an i~ression of how auch something C08ts and not on
quantitative inforaation on cost8.

Such vaguene8s and lack of rigor concerning c08t8
~r the recording and analysis of information on co8ts
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of data collection and, ultimately, the proper use of
this information in making policy choices concerning data
collection programs. We can illustrate the problem of
vagueness with a concrete example. Two common arguments
in planning circles are these: "Population censuses are
very expensive, so countries, particularly developing
countries, should take sample surveys instead" and
"Reasonably reliable estimates of fertility or mortality
can be obtained at much lower cost by including a few
Brass-type questions in a census or one-time sample
survey than by carrying out a multi-round survey, using a
dual-record system, or trying to improve the civil
registration system." These statements contain elements
of truth. However, they contribute as much to an
intelligent understanding of the comparative costs and
trade-offs involved in data collection as the statement
"Automobiles are cheaper than trucks or buses, so one
should buy an automobile" contributes to a better
understanding of buying decisions in the transportation
field.

Discussions of the comparative cost of several
products have to be based on an appropriately precise
description of the products involved, particularly those
aspects of each product that relate to its intended use,
and on a clear sense of how much precision one is willing
to pay for. These basic points are sometimes
disregarded. As discussed earlier, estimates of
fertility and mortality levels and trends serve a wide
variety of uses. Thus in any discussion of comparative
costs there must be some effort to place the discussion
in the context of a specific use or, more realistically,
a range of uses. Because different uses require
different levels of precision and place quite different
technical demands on the data collection processes
involved, taking uses into account will inevitably lead
to a less simplistic view of any attempted costs
comparisons.

1.8.2 Accounting for Costs of Different Elements of the
Process

Another complicating factor in considering costs is the
need to take into account the entire data collection
process and not merely one or two elements of the
process. The census, the civil registration system, and
the sample survey should each be understood as a process
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or system, changes in one stage of the process often have
far-reaching effects on other stages. In general, the
greatest attention to costs has been given to those
directly related to census or survey field work. However,
sound decisions on data collection policies are best made
after considering the cost of the entire collection
process. This, in turn, means that the entire collection
process--including planning, training, coding,
tabulating, etc.--must be specified, not merely those
activities related to the field work. (FOr examples of
the specification required, see Louwes, 1967, Seltzer,
1972, and United Nations, 1978a: paras. 46 and 48.)

Furthermore, although the terms ·census,· ·civil
registration,· and ·sample survey· each refer to a
reasonably well-defined process, there is considerable
scope for variation within each category. (Automobiles
and trucks differ from each other, but among automobiles
a Bentley is quite different from a Datsun 210.) The
importance of specifying aspects of the field work that
have significant cost or quality implications is widely
recognized, though not always acted upon, by survey
statisticians. The significance of differences in the
other aspects of censuses or surveys is less widely
recognized.

Two examples may help illustrate these points. The
first concerns user services for population census data.
One country may decide to spend substantial funds to
reorganize the census files in the form of a computerized
data base. The existence of such a census data base may
facilitate extensive and highly creative use of the
results of the population census for policy and basic
research purposes by enabling the census office to
respond cheaply and quickly to a wide range of requests
for ad hoc tabulations in the post-eensus period.
Another country may not make this investment. As a
result, it is substantially more expensive, more
difficult, and more time-consuming for the second
country's census office to respond to equivalent ad hoc
requests. The cost of the field work for the two
censuses in per capita terms may be roughly the same, but
the additional costs and the additional benefits of ,the
highly accessible computerized data base properly
complicate efforts at facile cost comparisons.

The second example concerns large-scale surveys. It
is probable that the cost of the World Fertility Survey
(~) program, exclusive of second stage analysis, will
total approximately U.S. $40 million by 1982. This
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amount includes funds spent on central office activities
from the inception of the program in 1972 as well as
funds spent in developing countries. The latter covers
the money paid by external technical-cooperation agencies
and an estimate of the survey costs paid by the
participating developing countries. Assuming that
approximately 40 developing countries will ultimately
participate in the program, the average costs are likely
to be about $1 million per country survey and between
$200 and $250 per eligible woman sampled. A per-interview
cost of this magnitude is high by traditional standards,
particularly in the context of survey work in developing
countries. (For several countries, some of the
information can be obtained from a variety of surveys,
such as the National Demographic Survey and other surveys
in the Philippines.) However, this WFS per-interview
cost is at least to some extent misleading since about
half of total data files in about half of the countries
contain household interviews that produce data useful for
many other purposes besides fertility estimation.
Furthermore, the WFS program has given high priority to
quality control and to obtaining data of high quality in
all countries in the program. Hence the following
activities are all reflected in the total cost:

(a) High level of technical assistance.
(b) Insistence on pushing every survey through to

completion, at any cost (with three exceptions in
which there was a political decision by the
country to stop the survey).

(c) Insistence on full data cleaning and production of
standardized tapes.

(d) A variety of supporting activities, including
regional conferences, national meetings, bringing
national staff to London for training, and
production of standard computer packages such as
COCGEN and CLUSTERS.

(e) Investment in the countries' on-going survey
oapabi1ities through such activities as
constructing the master sample in Egypt, creating
the sampling frame in South Sudan, and providing
in-country instruction in the use of COCENTS and
CONCOR (see footnote on Figure 2.3, these are
computer programs developed by the Centro
Latinoamericano de Demografia [CELADE] and the
U.S. Bureau of the Census).
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In addition, there were expenses for the preparatory
phase of the program, including the cost of developing
the standard WPS core questionnaire and related
subject-specific questionnaire modules. Hence, if the
cost comparison of WPS with other surveys were limited to
field work costs, it is likely that WPS field work would
be on average only slightly costlier than other ad hoc
fertility surveys.

It is worth noting that despite elaborate planning by
the WPS, it has been difficult for the program to obtain
inforaation on actual, as opposed to budgeted,
expenditures. Most countries simply take the budgeted
money and place it into their government account. They
then make the necessary expenditures--e.g., field
workers' salaries--but no iteaized accounts are kept.
The govern_nt knows only that it paid all its employees
each month, and the size of the total wage bill, perhaps
by ainistry.

1.8.3 Cost Allocation and Budgetary Practices

The census and WPS examples just cited also illustrate
three other difficulties in assessing the cost of a
partiCUlar census, survey, or civil registration program,
or the cost-effectiveness of any specific data collection
technique. Pirst, it is often difficult to know bow to
allocate certain expenses among closely related census or
survey prograas. Por example, certain oontinuing
cartographic activities contribute significantly to both
the quality of a decennial population census and to the
quality and cost-effectiveness of intercensal
household-survey programs used to generate fertility and
mortality data. Similarly, it is often difficult to make
a clear-cut allocation of expenses for a wide variety of
user services among closely related census, survey, and
vital statistics programs, particularly when they are
carried out by the same agency of the government.

Second, there is wide variation in the
comprehensiveness of census and survey budgets. In so_
Cases this arises out of normal accounting practices.
Pbr example, census enumerators and supervisors aay be
hired and paid by local governmental authorities, so the
cost of the field staff never appears in the national
govern_ntis census budget. In other cases, the field
staff aay be school teachers or other govern_nt
e.ployees who are made available -at no cost- to the
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census authorities by another government ministry. A
major cost item in a census is transportation.
Frequently, army vehicles are utilized, and these costs
are absorbed by the military rather than the census
budget. Variations in comprehensiveness with respect to
time also cause differences in census cost comparisons.
Some countries may include in their census budget the
cost of all preparatory activities for the census
regardless how far in advance they occur 1 others begin
the budget accounting an arbitrary four, three, or two
years before the census.

In the United States, virtually the full cost of the
census is born by the central government, though in some
instances local governments supply free space or other
services. In Germany, the system is much more complex.
Local administrative areas and the cities are required to
make significant contributions of personnel. In return,
they receive contributions from the central government,
which covers a large share of the total cost. In some
countries, employees at various levels of the government
are required to perform service in connection with the
census and mayor may not receive some bonus for that
work. FOr example, in Puerto Rico in 1970, elementary
school teachers were required to perform a month's public
service in addition to their teaching responsibilities,
and they could satisfy this requirement by working on the
census.

However, it is unrealistic to assume that suoh
contributions of personal services are cost-free.
Experience in the United States indicates that
enumerators and other workers who are contributed by a
local government may require much more intensive training
and supervision than is the case with persons recruited
in the usual way. Furthermore, teachers, students, and
other occasional personnel may all stop enumerating at a
preassigned date whether their assignments have been
completed or not. However, in a country in which the
teachers are the only adults in a local village who can
be presumed to be able to read and write, there may be
little choice about local enumerators.

Similar kinds of problems arise in the case of survey
programs and civil registration systems. Surveys make
use of a range of infrastructure services, if these
services are charged to a single surveyor amortized over
a relatively short period, the cost of the survey will
seem high. If these infrastructure costs are ignored or
are properly amortizable over a long period, the cost of
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the survey will, other things equal, seem low. Because
civil registration systems have both a legal and
statistical function and because they are often carried
out as a minor part of other administrative activities on
a highly decentralized basis, almost no information
exists concerning the costs of obtaining vital statistics
from national civil registration systems.

Third, cost comparisons are often greatly affected by
whether or not the cost of large one-time capital
expenditures are charged to the statistical bQdget in
question. The issue arises most frequently in the case
of a population census for which new data-processing
equipment or a new software system is being acquired.
Such acquisitions are often justified on the basis of
their use in processing the population census data and
are charged to the census budget. In countries that have
upgraded their data-processing capability for other
reasons--for example, in connection with the census of
agriculture--the capital expenditures charged to the
population census are nominal.

1.8.4 The Prospects for Improved Cost Analysis

Many of the issues of product specification and costing
discussed here in the context of demographic data
collection are only particUlar instances of more general
issues that are widely encountered by economists and
managers: the proper allocation of costs to current and
capital improvement accounts, the proper allocation of
common expenses to specific product lines, the treatment
of costs incurred over a period of rapid inflation, the
drawbacks of using exchange rates in international
comparisons of costs for products that do not enter into
international trade, and tbe special problems of cost
accounting tbat arise in most public-sector activities.

There is no right way to resolve these issues. As
with demographic statistics, fiscal data may be best
bandled in one way for one purpose and in another way for
another purpose. Nevertheless, the development of
costing conventions that would help in resolving these
issues would be as helpful to those who administer
statistical programs as the existence of similar
accounting conventions is to managers of automobile
manufacturers or oil companies.

Some of the obstacles to the collection and analysis
of aeaningful cost data can be overcome by concentrating
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first on comparing the resources used in censuses,
surveys, and civil registration systems rather than the
budgets or expenditures for these programs. For example,
such resources can be measured in terms of how many
person-hours of enumerators were needed for the census or
survey, how many computer hours were required to process
the data, how many square meters of office space were
required for the staff, how many person-months of
supervising and professional staff were required, etc.
Such an approach does not, however, overcome problems
related to vague specifications nor does it resolve the
question of how to allocate common resources among
specific programs.

As yet, there are no generally recognized conventions
for assessing the costs of data collection and other
statistical activities. Although the Statistical Office
of the United Nations, with financial support from the
U.N. Fund for Population Activities, is now undertaking a
study of the cost and staffing requirements of population
censuses, it is likely that a considerable period of
experimentation will be needed before useful conventions
can be developed and agreed upon, even in the relatively
simple case of the population census. In the meantime,
it is all the more important that persons and groups
recording, reporting on, and discussing comparative cost
data state clearly how they are resolving these issues,
specify as completely as possible the entities they are
comparing, and place any discussion of costs in the
context of the benefits received relative to an
appropriate range of uses.

Table 1.7 is an attempt to list some of the factors
affecting the costs of the three major data collection
systems. For clarity, the factors are grouped under
three broad headings: (A) factors related to the
popUlation of the country and the circumstances in which
the population livesJ (B) factors related to the
collection method itselfJ and (C) factors related to the
accounting or budgetary practices employed.

Type A factors arise out of the geographic,
demographic, political, cultural, economic, or social
circumstances of each countrY1 they represent the
constraints under which any national statistical
operation must operate. Although they are givens for any
one-time collection effort, Type A factors may change
over time. Type B factors are, at least in theory, under
the control of those directing the data collection
program. In fact, however, planners seldom have full
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discretion on decisions relating to these factors. Type
e factors, as noted above, are often critical
deterainants of how expensive a method appears to be
relative to otber options, because they define the
.easuring sticks tbat are used in calculating costs. As
with any classification system, difficulties arise in
drawing the boundaries between categories. Pbr example,
should a bigb rate of inflation be considered a Type A
factor or Type C? It is clear, nevertbeless, that each
of tbe tbree types of factors can have a significant
upward or downward effect on tbe apparent cost of a
census or survey.

It should be stressed that Table 1.7 speculates only
on tbe likely impact of each factor taken one at a ti.. ,
that is, tbe direction of tbe relationship indicated
between eacb factor and overall costs assumes that all
otber aspects of the collection process (for example,
quality and tiaeliness) are beld constant. Furtbermore,
the table says notbing about the relative importance of
any given factor compared to other factors. In practice,
the importance of individual factors is deterained partly
by tbe impact of other factors and partly by bow those
adainistering the prograa decide to bandle the trade-offs
between cost on tbe one hand and quality, timeliness, and
detail on the otber. Another liaitation of the table is
that it omits the question of governaental structure,
whicb bas a aajor effect on how a data collection effort
operates and bow resources are allocated. In countries
with higbly centralized govern-ents, the data collection
operations are tbe responsibility of one or two units in
the central govern..nt, wbile in otber countries
decentralized govern..nt units bave major data collection
responsibilities. Pbr example, in tbe united States, tbe
states are responsible for collecting information on
vital events and for deteraining wbat data to collect.

1.8.5 cast Efficiency of Long-Range Planning and Funding
Support

Pinally, bilateral and international aid agencies
frequently bave taken a sbort-tera view regarding tbe
financing of data collection activities. These agencies,
partly for budgetary reasons of tbeir own, are more
willing to fund specific, short-tera projects tban
longer-tera development of statistical and data
collection organizations. The development of CR/VS



TABLE 1.7 Likely Relationship Between the Costs of the Data Collection Systems and Specific
Determining Factors

Direction of Gross Relationship to System Costsa

Determining Factor Census Survey Civil Registration

A. Factors Related to the Population and Its General Circumstances

1. Size of country Direct Direct Direct

2. Population size Directb N.A.c Direct

3. Average household size Inver sed Inversed N.A.

4. Proportion of population living in primary Inverse Inverse N.A.
families w

en
5. Heterogeneity of population with respect to Direct Direct Direct

languages spoken, cultural patterns, etc.

6. EXtent to which Wnatural population clusters are N.A. Direct N.A.
homogeneous with respect to fertility and mortality

7. Level of literacy Inverse Inverse Inverse

8. Proportion of population living in large cities Direct Direct Inverse

9. Proportion of population living in small towns or Inverse Inverse Direct
compact and well-bounded villages

10. proportion of population living in scattered and Direct Direct Direct
isolated housing units

11. proportion of households with a telephone Inverse Inverse N.A.

12. Proportion of population who present special Direct Direct Direct
probl..s during enumeration/interviewing/
r.gi.~ra~ion



13. Proportion of population away from their usual
place of reaidence at the time of the data
collection effort

14. General level of administration developmente

15. General level of wage rates for those with at
least a primary education (the potential pool
for staffing the &ystem)f

Direct

Inverse

Direct

Direct

Inverse

Direct

R.A.

Inverse

Direct

B. Pactors Related to the Data Collection System Itself

Direct

Direct

Direct i

Inverseg

IN
-.I

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

Direct

Direct

Direct

Direct

Direcd

Inverseh1. Existence of continuing census or sample survey

2. Extent to which cartographic preparations have to
begin de novo

3. Extent of cartographic preparations required

4. Extent to which special house-listing operations
are required

5. NUmber of separate schedules, questionnaires, or Directj
forms used b¥ the interviewer or registrar

6. Total number of questionnaire items Directk

7. Extent to which sample frame has be be constructed N.A.
de novo

8. Existence of permanent field organization Directl

9. Extent to which infrastructure has to be estab- Direct
lisbed specifically for the data collection system

10. NUmber of primary sampling units (PSUs) N.A.

11. Average size of PSUs N.A.

12. Total size of sample N.A.

13. proportion of questionnaire items preceded Inverse

Directk

Direct

Directm

Direct

Directn

DirectO

Direct

Inverse

Direct

N.A.

N.A.

Direct

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

Inverse



TABLB 1.7 (continued)

Direction of Gross Relationship to System Costsa

Determining Factor Census Survey Civil Registration

14. Extent to which self-enumeration method is Inverse Inverse R.A.
employed

15. Extent to which proxy interviews are accepted Inverse Inverse Inverse

16. Extent to which interviews/follow-ups are done Inverse Inverse R.A.
by telephone

17. NUmber of call-backs specified Direct Direct R.A. w
18. Extent of training and supervision provided DirectP DirectP Direct (I)

19. Extent of traveling required Direct Direct R.A.

20. Ratio of interviews to interviewers (daily Inverse Inverse R.A.
average)

21. Extent to which special procedures to improve Direct Direct Direct
coverage or quality are employed

22. Extent to which the public, or iaportant Direct Direct Direct
population subgroups, are fearful or
apprehensive about the data collection
method or the infor_tion to be collected

23. Level of detail sought in responses Direct Direct Direct

24. DBe of fertility-history approach Directq Directq N.A.

25. Rullber and detail of tabulations run Directr Directr Direct
2&. Rwlber: enoS 901_ or r:.por:~a pub1iahed Dir:ec~ Dir:ec~ Dir:ect



27. Extent of user services provided

28. Extent to which saapling is employed at the
collection stage

29. Extent to which automatic data-eapture methods
are used (e.g., POSDIC, OCR, OMR, see Figure 2.3)

Direct

Inverse

UnknownS

Direct

M.A.

unknownS

Direct

M.A.

unknownS

C. Factors Related to JlCcounting and Budget Practices
(how costs are calculated and reported)

1. Comprehensiveness of cost accounting procedures

2. Extent to which connon infrastructure expenses
are charged to the system's budget

3. Extent to which the system makes use of uncosted
(-free-) resourcesu

... Extent to which large, one-time capital expendi
tures are charged to the syste.'s budgetV

5. Rate of inflation during census or survey period

Note: N.A. means not applicable.

Directt

Direct

Inverse

Direct

variesw

Directt Direct

Direct Direct

Inverse Inverse

Direct Direct
\AI
\D

Variesw N.A.

aThe total cost of any data collection syste. is a result of the joint impact of all the specified factors
plus any unspecified factors that may also affect costs. The direction of the gross relationship indicated
assumes that other factors (for example, quality and ti..liness) are held constant.

bAggregate costs tend to vary directly with population size. However, costs expressed on a per-eapita or
per-household basis tend to be relatively high for countries with very small populations.

CAlthough at the gross level costs are deter.ined by the size and nature of the sample rather than the
absolute size of the population, it is also true that in a larger population there may be greater interest
in separate estimates for regions and other factors that relate population size to costs, e.g. distances
to be traveled.



TABLE 1.7 (continued)

dtower average household size implies more one- and two-person householdsl persons in such households
generally are more difficult to locate, e.g. they are away from home more frequently, they may be more
relutant to provide information, and they report on behalf of fewer people, which means that more
questionnaires or forms must be filled out and processed per capita.

eIncludes the comprehensiveness and efficiency of the transportation and communications systems as well as
quality of address information.

fIncludes the price and wage and salary system of the country.
gThe absence of a continuing census organization (core staff and operations) during the intercensal period

may tend to increase costs for many items at the time of the next census, especially the cost of trained
senior staff, who may not be available (which can lead to quality problems). Also, the complete processing
and tabulation of data from one census usually takes a number of years, and planning for the next census
must start some years in advance of the census. Thus there is usually plenty of work for a core census
staff during the intercensal period.

hAny saving from the existence of a sample survey organization depends on how intensively the organization
is used.

iFOr example, if each enumerator is provided with a map of his or her individual enumeration area.
jIn a general sense, the relationship is direct. However, if the total number of questions is not
increased but simply divided among several shorter questionnaire forms, the cost may not increase, and it
could actually decrease if there are subsequent savings at processing stages. Also, the direction of the
relationship is affected by whether the separate questionnaires are used with different respondents in the
household: if an interviewer must seek and interview an additional respondent for one of the
questionnaires, the cost will increase.

kAlthough the marginal cost of adding anyone precoded item is usually low, the cumulative impact of
adding several items can be substantial. Moreover, the low marginal cost is often achieved by not
altering the census or survey plan to take into account the added items. This, in turn, may result in
trade-offs in terms of census coverage, the quality of responses obtained for other items, and respondent
burden.

IThe direction of the gross relationship between the existence of a permanent field organization and
census costs is direct. Bowever, the advantages (in terms of quality of personnel, the collection of
intercenaa1 data, etc.) ahou1d be conaidered.

~
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-rhe direction of the gross relationship between the existence of an overall field organuation to conduct
surveys and survey cost is inverse. However, if only field workers are considered, the direction of the
relationship will depend on the intensity of their use. In general, the need for salary pa~nts between
surveys and fringe benefits required for peraanent government staff will outweigh savings on recruitment
and training. However, other factors .ust be considered, including skill levels of available short-ter.
personnel, the extent to which field staff can be used for coding and data processing activities, and the
general level of government salaries.

nThis assumes that the sampling error for the system remains constant, therefore, the relationship is
between the number of PSUs and the cost for a given sampling error. In an ideal sample the number of PSUs
is (in conjunction with cluster size) at an optimum, so that either an increase or a decrease in the number
of PSUs will increase the cost for a given sampling error. See also footnote o.

OThis assumes that work load considerations re.ain constant. However, frequently work load considerations
are not constant as the number and average sue of PSUs change, and these work load considerations can
affect costs, e.g., travel time, nu.ber of interviews completed in a day, sue of team than can be
transported in available vehicles.

PThe additional costs of .are training and supervision ..y be partially offset by reduced costs at the
processing stages. However, the principal gains achieved through more extensive training and supervision
are likely to be improved coverage (in a census) and improved quality generally.

qPertility histories are a~st never used in a census, except in saall samples within a census. In
surveys the iapact on costs is high at both the collection and the processing stages.

rAs the cost of ea-puting and progra..ing time declines, this factor beComed less important.
sTOO little evidence exists at this time to assess the impact.
tparticularly, the extent to which preparatory activities in the early stages of the census and other
activities beYOnd the direct costs of the field work are covered by the census or survey budget.

UFor example, the use of government-employed pri..ry school teachers as enumerators, interviewers, or
supervisors with either no or only .adest supplementary payments for their activities.

YFor example, the cost of a new ea-puter or data-eapture equipment.
wIf a very high rate of inflation prevails, expenditures related to activities in the latter stages of the
census or survey (for exa-ple, data processing) will be unduly high compared to those for activities in the
earlier stages (for exaNPl~, cartographic preparations) unless expenditures are expressed in real terms.

.....
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systems suffers in particular from this short-term
approach. While any given project provides experience
for the persons carrying it out, the project-to-project
approach that exists in many countries is not the best
way ultimately to develop a comprehensive data-eollection
capability.

Officials in LDCs are sometimes criticized for having
short-term planning horizons for data collection.
However, planners and other officials in LDCs usually are
keenly aware of what activities are and are not likely to
attract attention and funding from multilateral and
bilateral aid agencies. They observe that shorter-term
projects get funded more readily than longer-term
development activities, and this naturally influences the
direction of their efforts.

If this short-term approach is to be overcome,
bilateral and multi-lateral aid organizations must
encourage and provide funding for the long-range
development of data collection personnel and facilities
for use in censuses, CR/VS systems, and surveys. In
effect, funding agencies should be willing to adopt and
apply a long-term planning horizon in their own aid
programs for demographic data collection.

1.9 SUMMARY

The major conclusion of this overview of data collection
methods can be stated briefly: There is no one best
source for obtaining fertility and mortality data and no
one best design for applying any given data collection
method. For this reason, if all users with important
needs for fertility and mortality data are to be
effectively served, attention and resources must be
directed to a balanced program of upgrading census,
registration, and survey capabilities and activities
within developing countries. This balanced program will
vary among countries because priorities, time constraints
on data needs, and planning horizons differ.

Several general themes run through this chapter, and
through the entire report. First, rational, effective,
and efficient policy-making and program administration
are enhanced by timely, reliable, and appropriate data.
In those few cases where it has been possible to estiaate
in monetary terms the benefits associated with improved
measurement, comparatively expensive collection
activities appeared to be a bargain (Hayami and Peterson,
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1972, Savage, 1975). However, in most situations the
diversity and volume of primary, secondary, and tertiary
uses of census, survey, or registration data, and their
use either alone or jointly with other data sets, do not
permit any simple valuing of the benefits received.
Also, the emphasis given at various times to the
development of various data collection systems will
depend in part on the existing ability of those systems
to produce usable data. An informative discussion and
bibliography appear in the NAS report Setting Statistical
Priorities (National Academy of SCiences, 1976).

Second, although common sense should never be
abandoned, there are a variety of technical issues
involved in data collecting that must be taken into
account fully when assessing collection plans and
results. Par many sampling problems the issues are more
ea-plex than common sense might suggest, and the
resolution of these issues leads to unexpected
consequences. Par example, the sampling fraction in a
population is less significant than the absolute size of
the sample, except in cases where the sampling fraction
is exceptionally high.

Third, all data collection activities are affected by
errors that can and do occur at every stage of the
collection process--during the design, field work,
coding, editing, tabulation, estimation, and
dissemination. Although random errors tend to cancel
each other out, errors of bias do not necessarily tend to
cancel each other (although undoubtedly there are cases
where opposing biases lead to some canceling out).

Fourth, the possibility that errors of various types
and magnitudes exist in sOlDe body of data does not render
such data useless, it does, however, impose a
responsibility on the producer of a given set of data to
provide as much information as possible about the type
and size of errors affecting it. The user of such data
has a responsibility also: the limitations provided by
the producer aust be observed, and the quality of the
data aust be examined in light of the specific use to
which it will be put.

Pifth, it is possible and important to reduce to
acceptable levels errors in data used to measure
fertility and mortality. The first step is to identify
the causes and extent of errors, that is one purpose of
this report. It is equally i~rtant to take action to
reduce error to acceptable levels, frequently, but not
always, appropriate actions are obvious from the
knowledge about the source and type of error.
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Sixth, a theme closely related to all of the above is
that data quality is important and it can and should be
improved. Data quality depends on both design and
execution, probably more on the latter. The problem of
execution, essentially the problem of effective
management, is crucial to the attainment of high quality
in statistical data collection. The lack of careful
execution of data collection activities is one reason why
money often fails to buy quality in demographic
measurement projects in developing countries.

Seventh, statistics are not a free commodity. The
resources needed to maintain and improve data collection
activities in developing countries may be substantial and
as further demands are placed on the data in terms of
detail, timeliness, and accuracy, the resources required
also increase. By resources we mean primarily, but not
exclusively, money. This includes money for the salaries
of the staff (e.g., demographers and statisticians, field
workers, clerical personnel), money for the purchase or
rental of equipment (e.g., computers, duplicators,
automobiles, typewriters), money for space, for supplies,
and so on. Although such efforts are rarely cheap in
absolute terms, the costs involved can reasonably be
expected to be small in comparison to the cost of
incorrect decisions made on the basis of unreliable data
or in the absence of any data.

Establishing data collection operations that are
national in coverage, or even making major efforts to
upgrade such operations, also takes time. In addition,
such operations require experienced and skilled personnel
in a variety of disciplines, including, for example,
biostatistics, cartography, data processing, demography,
management of field operations, sampling, statistical
administration. While to some extent money can ·buy·
time and needed personnel, the extent to which this is
possible is often overestimated. In general, there is a
direct relationship between the levels of socioeconomic
development in countries and their ability to implement
and maintain civil registration systems that register
most vital events, although there are examples of poor
countries with good CR/VS systems, e.g., Egypt and
Tunisia.

Eighth, rational thinking about data collection
essentially consists of examining a series of
interrelated trade-offs about methods and procedures in
light of both the uses to which the data will be put and
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the resources required to implement the methods and
procedures. In the present context, one of the most
important functions that statisticians can perform is to
help users of fertility and mortality data become more
knowledgeable about the trade-offs involved in collecting
these statistics and to assist in the process of
identifying and quantifying these trade-offs.

Finally, closely linked with trade-offs is the concept
of the substitutability of data collection procedures.
In some cases and for some purposes it is possible to
substitute one data-collection process for another. One
example is adding to the census questions on children
ever born and children surviving in order to generate
data that allow fertility and child mortality to be
estimated using indirect estimation techniques, instead
of conducting a special survey. This is possible
provided, in this example, that there is prior knowledge
concerning the adequacy of data generated by these
questions, and that the assumptions of the indirect
techniques to be applied are met. Rowever, there are
cases when user needs preclude substitution. For
example, surveys usually cannot provide local area data,
only censuses and vital registration systems can do so,
and even in those systems special tabulation procedures
frequently are required. Renee, SUbstitution is worth
considering, particularly in the context of advance
planning and resource allocation, but its limitations
should be recognized.

The next three chapters of this report describe the
current state of the art in collecting data for the
estimation of levels and trends of fertility and
mortality. The emphasis is on how one identifies
problems, successes, errors, lacunae, and so on, and on
issues such as complementarity of data collection
systems, costs, and trade-offs in design, execution, and
long-range planning. This report does not, however,
present a systematic set of recommendations on how to
improve the collection of data for estimating fertility
and mortality. A brief summary statement for
administrators and policy makers interested in these
matters is contained in a companion report by the Panel,
Data COllection: A Statement for Administrators
(National Research COuncil, 1981). A more technical
treatment of some of the latest advances in the
estimation of fertility and mortality is provided by
another committee publication, Indirect Techniques for
Demographic Estimation (Rill et al., 1981).
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2 The Census of Population

2.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter reviews the state of the art of censuses of
population with specific attention to the collection and
use of census data for estimating fertility and
-artality. It includes ten sectionsl definitions and
the background of census-taking, census procedures and
special problems, advantages and limitations of censuses
AS a data collection method, special relationships
between censuses and sampling, the status of censuses in
developing nations, measuring error in census data, using
censuses to gather data on fertility and -artality,
design issues and options, and a summary.

2.2 DEFINITIONS AND BACKGROUND

~e United Nations (198012) defines a population census
AS the total process of collecting, compiling,
evaluating, analyzing, and publishing or otherwise
disseminating demographic, economic, and social data
pertaining to all persons in a country or in a
well-delimited part of a country at a specified time. A
housing census is the comparable process relating to all
1iving quarters ~nd occupants thereof (see United
Nations, 1980). Most modern censuses are combined
censuses of population and housing.

In some countries the government compiles a list of
villages, with counts of housing units and the number of
persons in each unit. Such lists usually are designed to
-.at specific administrative purposes, including the
collection of taxes. They should not be confused with
population censuses, which seek inforaation concerning

49
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each individual in the specified area. Most countries
have adopted the principle that information collected in
the census should be used only for statistical purposes.
These purposes may include the adoption of policies and
programs that affect the rights, duties, or obligations
of the population (including the respondents). However,
the information supplied by the individual is not to be
used to take action on that individual.

A census strives for completeness of coverage within
defined boundaries. In principle, the data are collected
at the same point in time, though the period of
enumeration may in fact extend over some weeks or
months. Current practice calls for the listing of each
individual and for the provision of information about
each, although in some cases the amount of information
collected on each individual is very small, for example,
the 1953 census in the People's Republic of China asked
only name, age, sex, and nationality. Data collection
efforts that produce only totals for a household, a
village, or some other group of individuals are no longer
considered adequate for the purposes for which a census
is taken.

In principle, a census relates to a specific time
unit: a day, a week, or some other period. However,
many censuses also call for information relating to some
time in the past, questions about births or deaths during
the preceding year, or occupation during the preceding
week, month, or year are frequently included. A longer
time reference underlies questions on numbers of children
ever born and surviving and questions about migration,
during a fixed or indefinite period.

When governments wish to know how many people there
are, how they are distributed over the national
territory, how many there are in particular categories
(such as men of military age or children of school age)
and whether or not the population is growing, they turn
to a census for the information. A count of the people
has long been one of the early steps in any program of
development, and newly established nations have turned to
censuses as one of the first steps in their development
programs. By 1980, only Ethiopia and a few smaller
countries had not taken at least one census, and the
great majority of countries and an even larger proportion
of the world's population live in countries where more
than one census has been carried out. A number of
countries have had censuses at fairly regular intervals
for a century or more.
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Although a census is in effect a snapshot of a
population at a given point in time, it also provides a
basis for inferences concerning past and future changes.
COmparison of censuses taken at different times provides
inforaation concerning growth or decline of the total
population and of groups of people, as well as changes in
sub-areas within the country. Analysis of the data can
throw important light on changes that have taken place
and also provide a basis for projections of future
changes.

The importance of censuses for national and
international programs has long been recognized. In the
latter half of the nineteenth century, the International
Statistical Institute undertook to develop standards and
guidelines for census taking and to ensure a measure of
comparability from one national census to another. An
early activity of the United Nations was the promotion of
census taking by member countries. Since the 1940s the
Interamerican Statistical Institute has actively promoted
the taking of censuses in the western hemisphere,
developing standards and providing technical assistance.
Regional offices established by the United Nations have
made substantial efforts to support censuses in their
regions. More recently, there have been significant
international efforts to stimulate the conduct of
censuses, especially in Africa, where a number of
countries had not previously taken any census of
population. It is anticipated that by 1985 there will be
virtually no countries in the world that have not had at
least one census.

2.3 PROCEDURES AND PROBLEMS IN CENSUS TAKING

The major purpose of most censuses is to establish how
many people are residing within a defined area as of a
stated time. The number of persons in a given sub-area
may be established on the basis of actual physical
presence (de facto) or on the basis of a legal or
customary attachment to the area (de jure). In practice
it may be difficult to adhere rigorously to either
concept, and many censuses in fact represent a compromise
between the two. Military personnel, migratory workers,
guest workers, interns, university students, and in some
countries secondary school students, nomads, and visitors
are some of the individuals for whom special provisions
IlUst be aade.
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A person's eligibility for inclusion in a census may
vary from one country to another. Although normally a
census is totally inclusive, there are instances in which
certain categories of people are omitted. These might be
non-citizens who are presumed to be temporary residents,
or they might be nomadic peoples or other groups that are
especially difficult to enumerate. There is considerable
variation in practice regarding domestic or foreign
military personne17 sometimes censuses omit them entirely.
Analysts of census data need to pay special attention to
the criteria for inclusion in the count which were
applied to the census in question.

Some of the most difficult problems in demographic
measurement, which arise in CR/VS (civil registration or
vital statistics) systems and surveys as well as in
censuses, are the problems associated with the
determination of residence and migration, especially
internal migration. Even when counting and classification
rules are clear and respondents understand such concepts
as ·usual resident,· ·visitor,· ·temporarily absent,·
·intent to stay,· and ·duration of stay,· application of
the rules can be a complex process, leading to undercounts
and overcounts in censuses, failure to register vital
events or, in rare cases, double registration, and to
improper inclusion or exclusion of respondents in surveys.

Another decision that must be made in planning a
census is whether to contact respondents directly
(normally by having enumerators visit households) or to
ask respondents to fill in forms themselves and return
them to the census office. The latter approach is
feasible only for countries in which literacy levels are
reasonably high and in almost all cases must be
supplemented by personal visits for missing and incomplete
forms. The first approach involves direct personal
reporting by the respondent (or respondents, if more than
one person is providing information to the census
interviewer) as well as indirect or proxy reporting on
other members of the household. In general, direct
reporting provides more accurate and complete information
than proxy reporting (Haberaft, 1980, Marckwardt, 1973,
Tuygan and C8vdar, 19757 Madigan, 19737 Madigan and
Herrin, 1973). With proxy reporting, however, costs are
reduced, and there are fewer refusals because respondents
tend to be the more cooperative members of households.

COmbinations of the two reporting modes are commonly
used in developed nations7 personal visits to householders
who may require assistance in filling out the form and
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follow-up visits to nonrespondents are essential elements
in any census that relies primarily on census returns
provided by householders. Most developing nations use
the direct-eontact method, which has the advantage of
allowing the enumerator to verify the existence of the
household being enumerated and often also the members of
the household. It does not solve all data collection
prOble.s, however, since enumerators often need to probe
for correct or additional inforaation. Moreover, in many
developing nations crucial items, especially those needed
to estimate of fertility and mortality, are not known
with precision, and errors by both enumerators and
respondents occur.

Age is one such item. In some developing societies,
euch as Korea and Thailand, individuals know their birth
dates and ages with considerable accuracy, while in many
others, such as many countries of Africa and South Asia,
age is known only within rather broad ranges. In the
latter situations attempting to produce reasonable
estimates of age can be a very frustrating eXPerience for
both the census enumerator and the respondent. In a
technical sense, there is much room for interviewer and
respondent bias and for interviewer and respondent
error. In two countries, Morocco and Gambia, some census
interviews were tape-recorded to study the sources of
error in age reports (Quandt, 1913, Gibril, 1919).
Morocco and Gambia are among the very few countries that
bave undertaken serious efforts to ascertain the reasons
~or and the ways in which age misreporting occurs, with
the goal of iaproving the enumeration process in
subsequent censuses. One finding in these and other
studies is that ages for an entire household are
~requently reported by a single individual who may not be
in a good position to estimate all of the ages. Studies
of the use of historical calendars, an interviewing tool
designed to improve the accuracy of age reporting,
indicate that this technique does not iaprove reporting
significantly, even when interviewers bother to use it
properly. A more coaplete review of the sources of age
aiereporting and the significance of it for data analysis
is found in a study by Ewbank (1981).

Bxperience indicates that the most reliable way of
conducting a census in most circumstances is to seek
contaot with the population at their places of residence.
Requiring that people come to some central point to
report the census information places additional burdens
on the. and is likely to lead to inca.pleteness. Special
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circumstances pertain in the case of nomads who have no
fixed place of residence; the usual practice is to
require them to assemble at some fixed point in their
normal path of movement. The central-point method also
causes particular problems for demographic surveys that
use the census for local area data, or as a sampling
frame, because it makes it difficult to identify the
particular geographic location of each household,
information needed for areal sampling. If a demographic
survey sample is drawn by randomly selecting households
from a census list obtained through central-point
interviewing, the households selected usually will not be
located near to one another, resulting in a very
scattered sample. Also, such samples frequently are not
up-to-date. A third method is to require all persons to
remain all day long at home or wherever they happen to be
(e.g., their workplace, a school, a bus station) on a day
designated as ·census day.· Jordan and Turkey have used
this method.

2.4 ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS

Although the complete coverage provided by a census is an
advantage in general, its corollary limit on the amount
of detailed information that can be collected on each
individual or household is a drawback for the purposes of
collecting fertility and mortality data. The questions
asked in censuses are necessarily limited in scope because
of money costs and burden on the respondents, and because
each additional question means much more data to process,
even if sampling is utilized. Nevertheless, most censuses
provide a great deal of information that can be used in
estimating fertility and mortality.

As noted earlier, periodic censuses provide a basis
for measuring changes in the total number, geographic
distribution, and other characteristics of the population.
In addition, censuses provide the essential denominator
information needed to calculate crude birth and death
rates and age-specific rates in countries where the civil
registration/vital statistics systems can to provide the
numerator information either directly or after
adjustments for incomplete registration.

Even when only one census is available, significant
information about fertility can be extracted from it.
Size of household, the relationship of the number of
young children to the number of women of childbearing
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age, and the relative size of age cohorts provide clues
to the past as well as to the future. Information about
the relationship of each child to the head of the
household can serve as the basis for fertility estimates
derived using the "own children" method of indirect
estimation (see Cho, 1973, Hill et al., 1981).

Recent changes in fertility can be discerned from the
age structure revealed by a census if the age
distribution is available for single years, if age
misreporting is not a major factor or the age
distribution can be reasonably adjusted, and if
reasonable assumptions can be made about mortality
patterns. Figure 2.1 shows the age structure for the
1973 census in Colombia, by five-year age groups. The
single-Year distribution is available, five-year groups
are used here for simplicity. Note that the number of
children aged 0 to 4 is less than the number aged 5 to 9,
suggesting declining fertility. This suggestion of
declining fertility requires an assumption that the
extent of underreporting in the 0-4 age group is not
severe.

Additional information on fertility is gained if
census data include proportions married and duration of
marriage. Another item useful in fertility analysis is
the parity of the mothers of children born during the 12
months before the census.

More accurate estimates of both fertility and
mortality--including age-specific fertility rates and
estimates of the probability of dying by exact ages 2, 3,
and 5--can be made from one census if data on children
ever born and children surviving have been collected.
This is possible even in situations where fertility and
mortality are changing. (Bee Section 2.9 below and
Appendix B.)

Successive population censuses can provide a good
basis for estimating mortality as long as the population
bas not been subject to much migration or if such
aigration can be estimated with reasonable accuracy. By
comparing the number of people in each age group present
at one census with the number present at a subsequent
census, one can calculate the survivorship rate of each
age cohort alive at the first census. Before attempting
such calculations, however, the data frequently must be
adjusted to compensate for the effects of differential
age misreporting across age groups.

Some censuses (and surveys) have included questions on
the number of deaths in the household during a recent
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Age Pyramid of the Population
by Five-Year Age Groups and Sex,
1973 Census (Advance Sample)
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FIGURE 2.1 Age Structure of Colombia, 1973

period or on whether the respondentls mother or father or
(in the case of surveys) first spouse, is still living.
In conjunction with information on age, responses to such
questions on orphanhood and widowhood permit adult
mortality levels to be estimated indirectly, using
techniques developed in recent years (Brass and Hill,
19737 Hill and Trussell, 1977, Hill et al., 1981).

2.5 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CENSUSES AND SAMPLING

As noted in Chapter 1, each of the major data collection
methods has relative advantages over the others. By
using censuses and sample surveys in combination, one can
capitalize on the strengths of both methods. A census,
by definition, strives for complete coverage of the
population within the defined territory, which means that
it can provide data for each of the subdivisions within
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the oountry. If only national figures are desired, a
properly selected and well controlled sample survey may
be adequate for the purpose in hand, surveys carried out
with sufficiently large samples can provide regional
estimates (see Chapter 4). Such surveys, however, should
not be confused with full-scale censuses, nor with
samples that are designed SPecifically to be used in
conjunction with censuses.

Samples connected with censuses differ from other
samples because of their double roots. They share
methods with other samples, but their connection with
censuses gives them SPecial functions and SPecial
advantages in terms of funds and resources. For one
thing, they are usually larger than samples not connected
with censuses and often are large enough to produce
statistics for moderately small areas. However, they
a1so share the inflexibilities of censuses in timing and
content. The four basic ways that samples and sampling
techniques are used with censuses are shown in Figure
2.2, which also lists the primary purposes of each
approach.

2.5.1 Samples Built into Censuses

Probably the most closely interrelated use of samples and
censuses is the case of samples that are built in to a
census: a sample of the census population responds to a
set of SPecial questions in addition to those on the
standard census schedule. In censuses, each question is
expensive because it is asked for every member of the
population or for every househo1d. Bence, census
questionnaires are generally kept brief and si~le

(precoded or easily coded items) to save costs of
collection, processing, and tabulation and to reduce the
burden they place on respondents. However, more diverse
and richer data are increasingly being obtained with
s~les built in to the census. The size of these
-built-in" samples usually ranges from 1 percent to 25
percent of the census population. In most cases the
absolute size of the sample and how it is selected are
.are ~rtant than the sampling fraction. Often the
sample questionnaire contains the regular questions of
the census and the SPecial questions, so that a single
visit to each unit suffices.

One of the primary advantages of built-in samples is
that they generally include more persons than could be
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FIGURE 2.2 The Purposes Served by Associating Samples
with Censuses

1. Samples Built into Censuses

a. Obtaining richer data
b. Reducing costs of collection and tabulation
c. Reducing social burden (longer interviews required only from

a small part of the population)

2. Samples Added to Censuses

a. Evaluating quality of census data
b. Checking coverage of census
c. Obtaining dual coverage
d. Establishing a base for continuing sample surveys
e. Providing quality control of individual enumerators
f. Investigating methods and questions prior to the census

(pretesting)

3. Sampling from Census Data

a. Early tabulation and release of data (preliminary results)
b. Checking quality of editing and processing
c. Reducing costs of complex analysis
d. Generating public-use tapes for deeper analysis

4. Census as Auxiliary Data for Samples

a. Providing data for sample selection (e.g., measures of siz e,
stratification, mapping, and seldom names or addresses)

b. Providing data for improved estimation (ratio, regression,
analysis, etc.)

included in independent sample surveys. The larger
sample size facilitates analysis of differences within
the country, such as those among regions, between rural
and urban residents, or among persons in different
occupational or other socioeconomic groups.

Another advantage of built-in samples is that they
facilitate more detailed analysis. Relating information
about fertility collected from a built-in sample to some
of the characteristics normally included in the census
questionnaire provides a relatively efficient basis for
analyzing the effect on fertility of such factors as
education, occupational and industrial activity,
rural-urban residence, membership in ethnic or linguistic
groups, etc., provided that the tabulations are prepared
in appropriate combinations.
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Procedures for selecting a built-in sample vary.
HOuseholds may be used as sampling units in order to
spread the sample widely, but bias seems unavoidable in
such cases to the extent that individual enumerators are
given responsibility for selecting households. For that
reason, sample selection should not be left to enumerators
but controlled centrally. Enumeration areas (EAs), which
are sometimes referred to as enumeration districts, may
be used also, or even larger units such as administrative
districts, especially if the distinction between the
special sample (with its longer questionnaire) and the
full census (shorter questionnaire) needs special
explanations and public relations efforts. The use of
~ or larger units makes it possible to provide special
training for enumerators who will administer the longer
forms used in sample areas. Such training is especially
necessary in collecting high-quality data on fertility
and mortality, or on nuptiality.

Including a built-in sample in a census operation does
complicate the process, a fact that is not trivial and
should be weighed carefully in any decision to use
built-in samples. A general rule that holds for censuses
conducted in developing nations is that adding complexity
to field operations may jeopardize the entire data
collection effort. The greater the complexity of the
census field operations, the greater is the possibility
that the census will collect poor-quality data. This is
a general problem, although the level of data quality
also depends strongly on the quality of enumerators.
Problems in implementing the questionnaire at the
enu.erator level can also lead to subsequent analysis
dile-.as. For example, if in theory there is a 5-percent
sample but the result obtained is only 4.5 percent of the
total count, should the data be adjusted, and if so,
which set: the sample or the total population count?
Countries that have experienced such problems with
built-in sa~les of censuses include the Philippines,
South Korea, and Ghana. In general, a census is usually
better on coverage than a well-conducted sample survey.

Difficulties can arise in using census EAs as sampling
units. Enumeration districts have two functions when
used in censuses: they partition the area the population
~ives in with clear and identifiable boundaries, which
facilitates its complete and unique coverage, they also
help establish equal and feasible workloads for
enumerators. Because these two aims are often in
conflict, compromises are usually necessary. In
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addition, enumeration areas are often used for built-in
samples in connection with censuses as well as for sample
surveys carried out entirely separately. (In separate
surveys they are often subsampled to yield clusters of
desired sizes.) Enumeration areas are also small enough
that they can be aggregated to construct sub-areas of
cities or rural districts to be used for analysis, for
example, census tracts, voting precincts and neighborhood
areas.

The populations of EAs are compact and hence relatively
homogeneous. The effects inherent in this homogeneity
are increased by the response variance, since each EA
usually is enumerated by a single interviewer, who adds
the effects of his or her own interviewer bias. These
effects may influence items that are crucial for
estimating fertility and mortality, such as age or
intervals between births.

2.5.2 Samples Added to Censuses

Like built-in samples, samples added to censuses are
often planned in close conjunction with the census.
Typically, however, they are conducted separately from
the census and are usually smaller than built-in samples,
the sampling fractions may range from 1/100 down to
1/1,000 or even 1/10,000. The items included may be
different from those in the census schedule or may
duplicate some or all of the items asked in the complete
census or in the built-in sample. In the latter case,
the sample added to a census can be used to evaluate the
quality of census data, and to check the census coverage.

Among the most common forms of samples added to
censuses are post-enumeration surveys (PES), which are
generally used to check the quality of the census both in
terms of completeness of enumeration and consistency of
responses. This can be particularly useful in collecting
data on items such as children ever born and children
surviving. One approach to conducting a PES is to give
PES enumerators the census reports for the sample they
are reinterviewing and to have them reconcile the data
they collect with the data in the census reports in order
to improve the estimates. In another approach, PBS
enumerators are not given the census reports, in an
effort to ensure -independence- between the PBS and
census observations. The same sample can be designed to
include both coverage and content checks, or separate
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samples can be used for each purpose. Quality control
and correcting the work of individual enumerators (i.e.,
details of the management of data collection) are
separate issues that are discussed in Chapter 4.

Another form of samples added to censuses are
pre-census sample surveys designed to pretest census
iteas and procedures and provide training for census
enw.erators and supervisors. A census can be used also
as a base for continuing sample surveys.

2.5.3 Sampling from census Data

Another way to combine the sample and census methods is
to apply sa-pling techniques to the body of data
collected by the census. This approach is used in two
major ways: (1) a sample set of data can be used to
create preliminary tabulations, which can be made
available before all the data have been processed, and
(2) tabulations based on random sampling of census data
can reliably be substituted for complete tabulations for
&ODe items in the interests of cutting costs. This kind
of sampling is typically applied to data stored in census
records, microfilms, and tapes. When early tabulation
and release of census results is a priority, it is
convenient to process initially the data from a selection
of entire BAs or even entire administrative districts, in
accord with the timing and flow of returns from the
field. Such preliminary processing may also be helpful
1n checking the quality of editing and processing in the
census office.

On the other hand, samples using households as the
sampling unit are usually preferred for more complex
analyses of census data, and especially for preparing
tapes for public use. Spreading the sample often greatly
reduces the level of the sampling errors. FOr most uses,
it is preferable to select households rather than
individuals because that approach provides samples of
both of these popUlations. The clustering of individuals
in households matters little in deeper analyses that do
not utilize more than one member of the same household,
and for some types of analysis multiple members are
essential--for example, in applying the own-children
technique of fertility estimation (see Cha, 1973, Bill et
al., 1981).

Some countries, including Ecuador and Tunisia in
recent years, have sampled complete-enumeration census
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data by household to produce tabulations on marital
status, parity, and surviving children. Turkey used a
l-percent sample of households to produce preliminary
tabulations of its 1975 census.

2.5.4 Using Census Data for Samples

Another way in which censuses and sample surveys are
linked is by using a census as the frame from which
samples are drawn for subsequent inquiries. The frame
can provide the basis for selecting samples of areas or
households. Good samples often are based on census data,
which can provide measures of size for stratification and
PPS sampling (sampling with probabilities proportionate
to measures of size), information needed for
stratification, and the details needed for maps of
sampling units, such as EAs. Names of respondents
usually are not provided to potential users of census
data because of efforts to insure confidentiality and
because of obsolescence caused by migration, the creation
of new households, and changes in household composition.
Census data can also be used to improve statistics by
making it possible to calculate ratio and regression
estimates.

2.6 THE STATUS OF CENSUSES IN DEVELOPING NATIONS

Table 2.1 summarizes the recent census experience of 95
countries in developing regions of the world, all of
which were estimated to have populations of one million
or more in mid-1980. In addition to information on past
censuses (especially in terms of the availability and
quality of age-sex data), the table indicates the
prospects for 1980-round censuses (defined by the U.N. as
1975-84). The countries selected contain about 96
percent of the total population of Africa, Asia, and
Latin America, which are defined as follows: Africa
comprises the entire African continent and Madagascar,
Asia includes all of Asia except Japan, Israel, and the
Asian areas of the U.S.S.R., Latin America is comprised
of all of Central and South America including the
caribbean. The primary sources of the data in the tables
are the U.N. Demographic Yearbook and the Population and
Vital Statistics Report of the United Nations Statistical
Office, showing data available as of 1 January 1981.
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Table 2.2, a summary of census information published by
the United Nations in 1974, shows the number of countries
in the world that held a national census during the
decades centering on 1950, 1960, 1970, and 1980.

The number of countries taking censuses has been
increasing slowly over the past two decades. In the 1960
round (defined by the U.N. as 1955-64), 64 of the 95
countries identified in Table 2.1 undertook a censusJ
during the 1970 round this number "increased slightly, up
to 69 of the 95. If current expectations for the 1980
round are realized, 86 of the 95 countries will hold a
census (49 reportedly already have).

Generally Latin America has the best record of these
three regions concerning frequency of censuses and
availability of data, followed by Asia and Africa ih that
order. In mid-1980, about 45 percent of the African
population resided in 17 countries that either had taken
their first census during the period 1975-84 (13
countries), had never taken a census (3 countries) or had
not had a census of acceptable quality during the
preceding 25 years (1 country).

COlumn 3 of Table 2.1 indicates whether the census
taken was complete (·C·) or partial (·UR·). Nearly all
the countries listed have conducted complete censuses.
The number of first censuses (·C··)is particularly high
in Africa, including 15 countries that conducted their
first census in the 1970s.

If census data are to be of value for analytical
purposes, they not only must be of adequate quality but
the information generated must be made available to
users. Normally, census data are prepared in the form of
printed tabulations, but increasingly they are being made
available in the form of computer tapes, especially in
countries with advanced computing capabilities. Although
these two requirements--adequate quality and data
availability--may seem obvious, they often are not met,
particularly in Africa. FOr example, in a recent
Nigerian census, competition among different regions for
representation in government resulted in accusations of
false population counts, after which the government
officially rejected the census (the Chief of state
declared the census null and void, and not to be used for
planning purposes). Ironically, this occurred because
the popUlation had an all-too-clear understanding of the
importance of the census and the benefits of a high count.

Problems with census-taking in less developed
countries (LDCs) are widespread and can be cited in



TABLE 2.1 Type, Qual!ty , and Availability of Data from Recent Censuses and Status of Census
for 1980 Round: 95 Developing Nations with Estimated Mid-1980 Population of 1 Million or
More, by Region

Extent of Age Misreporting
and Blderenld'eration Avallabllity of Census Data

bti_ted U.N. Meyers Age Status of
Pop. in Year Type Age-Sex Index Esti_ted Age Dbt. by Avail. Census

Region, Mid-1980 of of Accuracy of Age • under- Dbt. Urban/Rura1 of Census for 1980
Country or Ar•• (al111ons) Census Census· Index HeapIng emUleration By Sexb Residenceb 5chedu1ec RDundd

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) nO)

Africa
Algeria 19.0 1960 C -- -- -- -- -- X

1966 C 38 7.6 -- UN 70 UN 70 Q 0\
1977 C -- 3.4 -- -- Q ...

Angola 6.7 1960 C 47 -- -- UN 70 -- -- 2/83
1970 C 60 -- -- A -- --

Benin 3.6 1979 c* -- -- -- -- -- Q X
BurundI 4.5 1979 c* -- -- -- -- -- -- X
C_roon 8.5 1976 c* 38 -- 6.9.7.4 UN 78 UN 78 Q X
Central African 2.2 1975 c* -- -- -- -- -- Q X

Republic
Oled 4.5 None -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ME**
Congo 1.6 1974 C* 45 -- -- A -- Q (1984)
Egypt 42.1 1960 C 53 66.4 -- UN 70 UN 70 -- X

1966 C -- -- -- -- -- --
1976 C 49 -- -- A A Q

Ethlople 32.6 None -- - -- -- -- -- -- (1982/1983 )
Ghana 11.7 1960 C 49 15.6 2.5 UN 70 UN 70 -- 3/82**

1970 C 40 15.2 1.6 UN 72 -- Q
GuInea 5.0 1972 C* -- -- -- -- -- Q 2/81**
Ivory Cosst 8.0 1975 C* 59 -- -- UN 77 UN 77 Q X
Kenye 15.9 1962 OR 49 19.4 -- UN 70 - - X

1969 C 33 13.4 -- UN 72 UN 73 Q
1979 C -- -- -- -- -- --

Le..,tho 1.3 1956 C -- -- -- UN 70 -- -- X
1966 C 57 6.4 -- UN 70 - Q
1176 C - - -- -- -- 0

Llberb 1.9 1"2 c* 57 21.6 -- UN 70 - -- (1984)
1974 C 62 - 11.0 UN 7. -- 0



Lillra 3.0 1964 C 44 - -- lIIl 70 lIIl 70 -- (1983)

1973 C 45 - -- DR 75 lJIl 75 0
lIIcSa9alCaE e.7 1974-75 c* -- -- - -- -- 0 X

1III1a"i 6.1 1966 C 47 - - III 70 - 0 X

1977 C - - - -- -- (I

l1li11 6.6 1976 C* - -- -- - - (I x
lIIIuritani. 1.6 1976 C* -- - -- -- - -- X

JIl>rocco 21.0 1960 c* 157 42.3 - lIN 70 lIN 70 - 1981**
1971 C 96 22.2 5.9 UN 72 llII 72 (I

......b1qu. 10.3 1960 C 45 - -- llII 70 -- - X

1970 C 52 - - UN 77
1980 C - -- - -

lIII.ibia 1.0 1960 C 29 - - lIIl 70 UN 70 -- IlIl
1970 C - -- - - -- --

lliCJer 5.5 1977 c* -- -- -- -- -- (I X

Nigeria 77.1 1963 C 109 28.0 - llII 70 UN 70 -- Il

1973 C -- - -- -- -- (I-- 5.1 1978 C* - -- - - - (I X

Banegal 5.7 1976 c* 19 - - UN 77 - (I X

61err. Leone 3.5 1963 c* n - 5.0 UN 70 -- - (1984)
1974 C 53 - 10.0 UN 77 - (I

s...11a 3.6 1975 c· - - -- -- -- - X

6. Africa 28.4 1960 C 23 -- 7.0 lJIl 70 llII 70 - X

1970 C 11 8.6 2.6 llII76 UN 76 (I

1980 C -- -- -- -- -- --
11.be_ 7.4 1961-62 C* - - - lJIl 70 -- - Il

0\
VI

(5. Rhodesia) 1969 C 59 8.1 4.2 lJIl 70 llII 70 (I

SUdan 18.7 1955-56 lIJl· -- - -- UN 78-8 -- - 11/82··
1973 C 67 -- 4.8 A -- --

Tansania 18.6 1957 C - - 5.4.6.3 lJIl 70 -- -- X

1967 C 66 17.4 - lIIl 72 UN 72 (I

1978 C - -- - - -- --
'l'ogo 2.5 1958-60 c· 66 16.4 -- lIIl 70 UN 70 - 3/81··

1970 C 70 14.2 - 01177 -- (I

Tunisia 6.5 1956 C -- -- -- UN 70 -- --
1966 C 30 7.2 2.7-4.0 UN 70 UN 70 (I X
1975 C 30 -- -- A A (I

Dgsnd. 13.7 1959 C 102 23.6 -- lIIl 70 -- -- X

1969 C 49 15.0 -- UN 72 lIIl 72 (I

1980 C -- - -- -- -- --
upper Volta 6.9 1975 c· -- -- -- -- -- (I X

hire 29.3 -.. - -- - - - - - E··



TABLE 2.1 (continued)

Extent of Age Misreporting
and UnderenlDleration Availability of Census Data

Estimated U.N. Meyers Age Status of
Pop. in Year Type Age-Sex Index Eoti... ted Age Dist. by Avail. Census

Region, Mld-1980 of of Accuracy of Age , tklder- Diot. urban/Rural of Census for 1980
Country or Area (IIUllono) Census Census8 Index Reaping t!mmeration By Sexb Resldenceb Schedulec Roundd

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (101

zambia 5.8 1963 C* -- -- -- UN 70 UN 70 -- X

1969 C 73 7.4 2.1 UN 72 -- Q Q\
1980 C -- -- -- -- -- -- Q\

Total African
Population 472.0

Asia
Afghanistan 15.9 1979 C* -- -- -- -- -- Q X

Bangladesh 90.6 1961 C 69 -- -- A -- -- 2/81
1974 C 57 34.7 6.4 UN 78-8 UN 78-8 Q

Bhutan 1.3 1969 C* -- -- -- -- -- -- HE

Bura. 34.4 1973 C -- -- -- -- -- -- 1983
KllIlPuchea 6.0 1962 C 18 -- -- UN 70 UN 70 -- HE

C111na IPRC) 975.0 1953 C -- -- 0.1 -- -- -- 7/82
Bong Kong 4.8 1961 C 37 1.8 0.6 UN 70 UN 70 -- 2/81-3/81

1966 8 38 1.5 -- A -- -
1971 C 37 2.8 1.1 UN 73 -- Q

1976 S 43 -- 0.4 UN 78-8 -- -
India 676.2 1961 C 51 31.1 2.8 UN 70 UN 70 -- 3/81

1971 C 39 32.8 1.7,2.7 UN 72 UN 73 Q

Indonasia 144.3 1961 C 78 -- -- UN 70 UN 70 -- X
1971 C 53 24.7 2.0,6.9 UN 75 UN 75 0
1980 C -- -- -- -- -- --

Iran 38.5 1956 c* -- -- 7.5 UN 70 UN 70 -- X196' C 68 23.6 5.0 UN 70 lIN 701976 C 51 -- 3.0 UN 78
0

lIN 78 0



Iraq 13.2 1957 C 51 -- -- ON 70 UN 70 - x
1965 C 41 22.3 -- ON 70 UN 70 Q
1977 C -- -- -- -- - Q

Jordan 3.2 1961 C· 34 -- 4.3 ON 70 ON 70

1979 C -- -- - - -- -- X
lOre., N. 17.9 IIone -- -- -- -- -- - -- NIl

Korea, s. 38.2 1955 C 34 1.1 -- UN 70 - -- X
1960 C 27 2.1 2.0 UN 70 UN 70
1966 C 26 0.8 2.9 UN 70 UN 70
1970 C 28 1.5 5.2 UN 73 UN 73 Q
1975 C 23 2.0 5.7 UN 77 UN 77 Q
1980 C -- -- -- -- -- _.

Kuwait 1.3 1957 C" 123 - - UN 70 - -- X
1961 C -- -- -- UN 70
1965 C 117 - -- UN 70
1970 C 94 -- -- UN 72
1975 C 58 -- - UN 75
1980 C -- -- -- --

Laos 3.7 Non. -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (1984) ••
Lebanon 3.2 IIone -- -- -- -- -- -- -- NIl
1la1aysh 14.0 1957 C 33 8.0 - 011 70 -- - X

1960 C 51 19.0 -- OIl 70 UN 70 -
1970 C 28 - 4.7 UN 73 UN 73 Q
1980 C -- -- -- -- -- -

Mongolia 1.7 1956 C 39 - -- OIl 70 -- -- X
Q'\

1963 C -- -- -- -- -- -- ...
1969 C
1979 C

Nepal 14.0 1961 C 56 -- - lIN 70 UN 70 - 6/81
1971 C 53 -- 4.9 01173 UN 73 Q

Pakistan 86.5 1961 C 53 - -- OIl 70 UN 70 -- 3/81
1972 C -- -- 6.3 -- -- Q

Philippines 47.7 1960 C 33 10.0 -- UN 70 -- -- X
1970 C 24 -- 0.3,1.9 01173 UN 73 Q
1975 C
1980 C

Baudi Arabia 8.2 1962-63 C -- - -- - - - NIl
1974 C -- -- -- -- -- --

Singapore 2.4 1957 C 34 2.4 - UN 70 -- -- X
1970 C 26 2.1 -- OIl 70 -- Q
1980 C -- - -- - -- --

Sri Lanka 14.8 1963 C 29 14.1 1.0 UN 70 UN 70 -- 3/81
1971 C 26 8.7 1.0 UN 78-8 UN 78-8 Q



TABLE 2.1 (continued)

Extent of Age Misreporting
and underenueeration Availability of Census Data

Uti_ted U.N. Meyers Age Status of
Pop. in Year Type Age-Sex Index Bsti_ted Age Dist. by Avail. Census

Region, Mid-1980 of of Accuracy of Age , under- Dist. urban/Rural of Census for 1980
Country or Area (aillions) Census Censusa Index Heaping enuaeration By Sexb Resldenceb Schedulec Roundd

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Syria 8.6 1960 C* 66 24.0 6.0 UN 70 UN 70 -- 1981··
1970 C 34 13.9 -- UN 73 UN 73 Q

Taiwan 17.8 1956 C 45 1.7 0.1 UN 70 -- 1980
1966 C 39 -- 1.0 UN 70 -- 0\
1970 5 37 1.5 0.4 A -- II)

1975 5 38 1.4 0.3 A --
,",ailand 47.3 1960 C 19 2.4 4.0 UN 70 -- -- X

1970 C 18 1.4 2.0,6.6 UN 73 UN 73 Q
1980 C -- -- -- -- -- --

Turkey 45.5 1955 C 67 32.3 -- UN 70 -- -- X
1960 C 71 30.7 -- UN 70 UN 70 _.
1965 C 53 17.2 -- UN 70 -- Q
1970 C 53 19.9 -- UN 72 -- Q
1975 C 35 -- 1.2 UN 76 -- Q
1980 C -- -- -- -- -- -

Vietnaa 53.3 1960 C -- -- -- UN 70 -- -- X
1974 C
1979 C

Y_n (Aden) 1.9 1973 C 75 -- -- UN 74 UN 78-H -- NE
Yeaen (san'a) 5.6 1975 C -- -- -- -- -- -- X

'ft>ta1 Asian
Population 2,563.0

Latin _rica
ArlJentina 27.1 1960 C 12 1.1 3.6,4.4 UN 70 - -- X

1970 C 10 0.9 -- UN 73 - Q
1980 C -- - -- -- -- --

101191. 5.3 1950 C 46 21.0 8.4,10.4 UN 70 -- -- X
1976 C 31 -- 4.2,7.8 D1I77 Q



Br_il 122.0 1960 C 19 9.1 -- OIl 78-8 011 78-11 -- X
1970 C 11 5.1 3.1 011 73 01173 Q
1980 C - - -- - - --

ChU. 11.3 1960 c 16 6.5 3.8,5.4 011 70 ml 70 - 4/82··
1970 C 14 5.2 4.8 011 72 011 72 Q

C01011b1. 2'.7 1964 C 31 8.4 3.3 011 70 011 70 -- 8
1973 C 32 8.4 9.4 011 77 -- Q

Coata Rica 2.2 1963 C 25 5.6 3.3 011 70 011 70 - 5/83
1973 C 21 5.1 0.4 011 74 011 74 Q

Cuba 10.0 1953 C 34 - - 011 70 -- -- 1981
1970 C 23 - -- OIl 72 011 72

Doalnlcan Rep. 5.4 1960 C 52 13.4 3.8 011 70 011 70 - 1981··
1970 C 41 12.8 6.4 011 72 011 74 Q

Ecuador 8.0 1962 C 35 15.0 - 011 70 011 70 -- 6/83
1974 C 26 -- 2.5 011 76 011 76 Q

81 salvador 4.8 1961 C 34 13.7 5.0 011 70 011 70 -- HE··
1971 C 26 10.3 3.6 01172 011 72 Q

Guat_1a 7.0 1964 C 28 9.8 3.5 ON 70 011 70 -- 3/81
1973 C 28 11.1 9.5 011 74 011 74 Q

Haltl 5.8 1950 C· 53 22.2 7.7, 8.3 011 70 - 8/81
1971 C 38 12.7 8.4 llIl 78-H 011 78-11 Q

Bondur•• 3.8 1961 C 24 8.7 6.0 011 70 llIl 70 -- 3/82
1974 C 27 6.0 12.5 llIl77 01177 Q

Ja_lca 2.2 1960 C 25 5.4 0.9 011 70 llIl 70 -- 5/81··
1970 C 21 -- 4.6 011 73 - Q

Ilexlco 68.2 1960 C 26 13.0 4.0 011 70 llIl 70 -- X en
1970 C 19 8.5 2.4 011 72 -- Q

ID

1980 C -- - - -- - --
NicarA9Wl 2.6 1963 C 39 14.8 -- UN 70 011 70 -- 1982

1971 C 31 14.0 3.8 011 74 011 74 Q

Pan... 1.9 1960 C 17 4.0 0.8 011 70 011 70 -- X

1970 C 14 3.3 1.3 ON 73 - Q

1980 C -- -- -- -- -- --
Paraguay 3.3 1962 C 27 5.6 -- 01170 llIl 70 -- 7/82

1972 C 27 4.0 9.9 011 75 UN 75 Q

Peru 17.6 1961 C 25 9.3 - 011 70 011 70 - 6/81··
1972 C 22 6.5 3.9,4.9 011 78-H 011 78-8 Q

Puerto Rico 3.5 1960 C 30 3.8 -- UN 70 011 70 - X
1970 C 17 - -- llIl 72 UN 72
1980 C -- -- -- -- --

Trini4acl ...., 1.2 1960 C 23 -- - 011 70 011 70 -- X

Tobaqo 1970 C 28 - 8.4 011 78-8
1980 C



TABLE 2.1 (continued)

Extent of Age Misreporting
and underenulleration Availability of Census oata

Region,
Country or Area

Bsti..ted
Pop. in
Mid-1980
(mUlions)

Year
of
Census

Type
of
Census-

U.N.
Age-Sex
Accuracy
Index

Meyers
Index
of Aqe
Heaping

Bsti.... ted
, under
enumeration

Age
D1st.
By Sexb

Aqe
Dist. by
urban/Rural
Residence b

AvaU.
of Census
Schedulec

Status of
Census
for 1980
Roundd

(1) (2) (3) (4J __ (5) (6) QL __ ___(8J ~9L l!Q1

Uruguay 2.9 1963 C 16 2.3 1.7 UN 70 UN 70 -- X
1975 C 16 1.8 2.1 UN 78 UN 78 Q

Ven.uela 13.9 1961 C 19 3.8 5.5,5.8 UN 70 UN 70 -- 10/81-11/81
1971 C 20 -- 4.6 UN 78-H -- Q

TOtal Latin .....
Aller lean Population 360.0 0

Notes: Dash in column means not applicable or not available.
"14-1980 population (column 1) is taken from the Population Reference Bureau's 1980 World Population Data Sheet. Unless otherwise

noted, the U.N. Age-Sex Accuracy Index (column 4) for countries in Africa and Asia has been calculated from the age-sex distribution
indicated in column 7. For countries in Latin America, the values for U.N. Age-Sex Accuracy Index (column 4) and Myers Index (column
5) are frOID lCamps (1976), unless otherwise noted. The Myers Index values obtained frOID OECD and Kamps were divided by 2 to conform
with the formula in Shryock and S1egel (1973: 207) used to calculate all other Myers values in the table.

Additional inforJU.tion on sc.e countries is provided below. The census questions are referred to by colwan number.

acoluan 31 C • COlIPlete census.
C* • First census ever taken.
UR • Full enulleration of urban areas with sallPle of rural areas.
S • 5aJIp1e census.

bcolu.,s 7 and 8. UN (year) • First issue of U.N. De!109raphic Yearbook (1970 and later) to include specified age distribution. (UN
78-H indicates the Historical Supple....nt to UNDY 1978.)
A • Available in other BOurce (see notes below).

CColUlln 9. Q • Questionnaire available. (unless otherwise noted below, questionnaire Is on file at the U.N. Statistical
Office.)

dcol...... 10. X • 1980 round has been taken.
DATE • Projected date.
(DATE) • Census date anticipated by the U.N. Statistical Office, based on established pattern.
** • Indicate. that current plans for a cenau. in the 1980 round reflect a delay frOID previous plans.
B • A cenlUI in the 1980 round 11 expected, but there is no estabUshed pattern with which to estimate a date.

III • No b..11 tor expectinq • cenaua in the 1980 round.



M!JS!

Algeria !!!!'.. (7) Br0a4 .,e 9rClllp8 trOll e po.t-eenul aurvey ."lil.ble in UIIDY 1965, Table 6. !!!!.
1975, p. 23. (5) tlIlDy 1971. .!!ll' (6) WP 79.

!!!lI.2!!.!!!!!.' (7) Alge. 0-1 not .hown. ~. (7) POr bl.ck population only, OIIICD.

(4) Ohedike .ncl Tllt'9hior9hie,

C_roon 1976. (3) WP 77 refera to this en...ration .a _ -survey· a. vell .e a ·cansus.- (6) Low figure frc. lIP ", high figure frc.
PVi'R,'""lJa;;:&O •

£!!.!!!. An "a'-inistrative" censu..... conducted in March 1968.

Con90 1974. (7) OBCD.

!!lID!!; .!!!!!.. (5) Cliro De_rsphic Centre, 1970, pp. 252-253. Mye.. Index ahown ia for f_lea, _alee· 50.4. !!1!' (7) and (8)
A"ailable frOll CAPIlAS.

~ .!!!!!.. (4) USBC. (5) UHDY 1962. (6) llSlIC. .!!.!!!.. (4) OSIIC. (5) tlIlDy 1973. (6) llSlIC.

Ivory Coast .!!1.l' (7) Algea 0-1 not shown.

Kenya .!!E.' (4) USBC. (5) UHDY 1971. (7) Alge. 0-1 not shown. .!!!!. (4) llSlIC. (5) tlIlDy 1971. (6) Officially reported total
includea an acljus_t for underenaeration (OSBC). (8) Br0a4 a,. 9roupe over age 30.

LelOtho 1956. (4) Data bY broacl .,e 9roupa in UIIDY 1970. (6) Cenaua thouqht to be hi9hly underenaerated (WP75). 1966. (5) OBCD.
iiY8UIncleiCiihown ia for f_leal ..lea· 6.8. (7) Alges 0-1 not ahawn. --

~ .!!E.' OIIICD. Myers Incle" shown is for f_lesl ..lea. 17.9. !!.!!. (6) WP79. (7) Alge. 0-1 not ahown.

~ 1964. (4) Ohedike and ftsf.,hior9hia, 1975, p. 23.

Macla9ucar lli!=ll' (3) census conducted 12/1/74-6/1/75 (llP77).

~ 1966. (7) Alges 0-1 not shown.

Mauritania 1976. (7) and (8) Distribution of population bY broed age 9roups but not bY sex available in UNDY 1978-Historical
Suppl_t. --

~.!!!!!.. (5) ll\IDY 1963, Myers Incle" shown 1s for fe..lesl ..lea. 38.4. 1971. (5) tlIlDY 1973. (6) WP79.

Mca.-bique 1960. (7) Alges 0-1 not shawn • .!!.!!!.. (4) OBCD.

~.!!!!!.. (7) Alges 0-1 not shown.

.........



TABLE 2.1 (continued)

IIi9.ri. 1963. (3) '!'he 1962 c.n.u. w•• r.jected and the 1963 cen.u. 1. thought to h.ve be.n hlghly overen....r.ted (Caldwell. Okonjo,
ed •• 1968, !'P. 5-6). (5) OBCD. Myere Index .hown ls for fe..le., _lea • 26.7. 1973. (3) Cen.u. result. rejected bec.u.e of
over.n....rstlon (Lago. Dally Ti.... May 13.1978. p. 21). ----

Beneg.1 !!1!' (4) OBCD. (7) Age. 0-1 not .hown.

Si.rrs Leone 1963. (6) llIlDY 1970. Tabl. 6. (7) Age. 0-1 not .hown. 1974.
uncl.r.n....retionI1lP75. PVSR. AprU 1978). (7) Age. 0-1 not shown. ----

(6) Official total includ.s edju.t..nt for

South Africa 1960. (6) I.pl1ed by coeparison with official .id-year esti..te (llP77). 1970. (5) UNDY 1973. (6) IIPn. (7) and (8)
Broad 89. grouP;C;ver age 55. ----

Sudan 1955-56. (3) Beepl. cen.u. covering 10 percent of population in rural area. and 100 percent ln urban ar.a. (Brass et al •• 1968.
p. 467)~Broad age group•• .!!Zl: (4) Sudan. 1977. (6) lIP79. (7) AvaUable at UNSO.

Tans.nia 1957. (4) Age distribution seooth.d .nd interpolated for Afrlcan population. (6) o.lnde. 1975. p. 5. 1967. (4) Excluding
'iiiiii1bar. ('5") UNDY 1971. e"cludlng Zansiber. (8) Excluding Zansiber. ----

~ 1958-60. (3) C.n.us conducted 11/58-12/60 (UNDY 1970. Table 6). (5) UNDY 1963. 1970: (5) OBCD. Myere Index .hown ls for
f.-I•• , _lea. 13.8.

Tunhia 1956. (7) Ag. distribution seooth.d and interpolated, age. 0-1 not shown. 1966. (5) UNDY 1971. (6) Low esti..te lmplied by
;;tIii;te cited in united Stat•• Bur.au of the C.n.u•• 1971, high ••ti..te froe UNDY 1970. footnote to Table 6. 1975. (7) and (8)
Republiqu. Tunhienne (no dat.) • ----

!!ganda 1959. (4) and (5) OIlCD. My.re Index .hown ls for fe.... l.s, ••les. 20.9. (7) Ag. dl.trlbution. seoothed and lnterpolated:
eg•• 0-1 not shown. 1969: (5) UNlIT 1971. (8) Ag•• 0-1 not .hown.

~ ·lld.inhtrative· censuses wars reported held in 1970 (1IP77) and 1974 (llP79).

~ 1963. (7) and (8) Broad 89. groups. 1969. (5) UNDY 1971. (6) Official e.ti..te cited ln lIP77.

U_bwe (South.rn Rhodesia) !!!!=E' (3) C.n.u. conducted 4/10-5/20/1962 for Afric.n population and 11/26/61 for non-African. (UNDY
1970. Tabl. 6). (4) Ag. dhtrlbution -.othed and int.rpolated for Afric.n population. 1969. (4) UNDY 1972. Afric.n population
only. (5) llIlDY 1971. (6) tlP77. ----

!!!!!
.....ISall A!!!' (3) In 1951. B.on91ed••h .... part of P.khtan. (7) 0IlCD. .!!li' (4).nd (5) OBCD. Myere Inde" .hown is for
f_I••, ..l.s • 34.6. (6)"'_ on the r ••ults of the _t lin_ration CIleck (llP77). (9) Cha. 1976.

!!!!!I In3. (31 14.' _cent of the t.rritocy. with .bout 2.9 percent of the popul.tion. w•• inacc••sible (Cho. 1976). (9) A list of
_uaiii""T. anU.bl. 1n 0.0. 1'76.

....
I\J



101M 1......11'. "public of! .!!ll' (3) UJeO report. that a cen.u. _y have been held in June 1964 lOEO, 1981). (6) lIIlDY 1976.
ootnote to 'I'able 6.

!!O!!lI """" !!ll' (5) CIICIl. llyen Inde••hown is for f_le•• _Ie•• 2.0. (6) lJIIIlllCAP, 1974. (8) Broad aqe qr0lJl'8. !!!!. (5)
CIICIl. My.n Incle. _ is for f_lu, _1••• 1.9. (7) OIIICD. !!ll' (5) DIlDY 1973. (6) and (9) Cho, 1976. !!!!. (6) 1IP79.

India !!ll' (5) OIICD. Myen Inde. _ is for f_le., ..Ie•• 29.2. (6) 1IP77. !!ll' (5) lIIlDY 1973. (6) Lov fiqure citad in
PVIIIt, 1 April 1980, hiqh fiqur. fr.. 1IP77. (9) Cho, 1976.

I_.ia 1961. (4) CIICIl. (7) ancl (8) Broad aqe qro~.. 19711 (5) lIIlDY 1973. (6) Lower e.ti..te fr.. Cho, 1976, hiqher fr..
IIP75. (9) a;o; 1976. --

Iran 1956. (6) &harier, 1968. (7) AliIe di.tribution• ..,.,thed. 1966. (5) lIIlDY 1971. (6) &harier, 1968. 1976. (6) lIP79. (7) ancl
ii'lAlil;;-Q-l not .hown. -- --

.!!!!J .!!1!' (4) lIIlDY 1962. .!!n' (5) lIIlDY 1971.

~!!ll' (6) Official fiqure is 4.0, 0.3 added in lIP77 • .!!1!' (3) Ilaet Bank only (PVSR, 1 Jan. 1981) •

............a (ca.bodia) 1962. (4) AliIe distribution. _y have been ..,.,thad.
Itor.., IIorth La.t known cen.u. of ..rth Itorea .... held in lley 1944.

Itor•• , SOUth !!ll' (5) OI!lCD. Myen Incle. _ i. for f_le., _Ie•• 2.0. !!!!. (5) OI!lCD. Myen Inde. shown is for f .....l .. ,
..Ie•• 1.7. (6) lIP77. 1966. (5) lIIlDY 1971. (6) 1IP77. (8) Broad aqe qro~•• 1970. (5) lIIlDY 1973. (6) 1IP77. (9) Cho, 1976.
!!ll' (5) CIICIl. Myen In;;;;; _ i. for f_le., ..Ie•• 1.8. (6) 1IP79. --

!!!!!ll !!ll' (7) Broad 8ge qro~. above 8ge 30.

~ (3) Ttle last cen.u. of Lebanon va. held in 1932 (BClfA, 1977).

llelay!ia .!!1!' (3) llelayeia .... for-ed in 1963, the 1957 cen.u. covered lleat (Penin.ular) llelayeia, while the 1960 census coverad
Ilabeh and 8ara...k. Ttle 1970 cen.u..... tha fint to cover all three (Cho, 1976). (5) DIlDY 1962. 1960. (5) OBCD. Myen Inde••hown
is foc Babeh f_le., Babeh ..Ie•• 18.2, Bara...k f_l••• 19.0, Bara...k _1••• 17.7. 1970. (4)ij;.t llelayaia only. (6) lIP79.
(9) Cho, 1976. --

.pl .!!1!' (6) 1IP79. (8) AliIe. 0-1 not .hown.

pakistan 1972. (6) Pr.. a _t-e_ration check (Cho, 1976), thare ie, however, a controversy over th. cen.u. re.ult., ....
;;;;;r.;her~icati"9an .....rcount (1IP77). (9) Cho, 1976.

Philippine. .!rn' (5) &hryock and 8i_l, 1973, p. 207. !!1!!.' (6) Lov fiqure fr.. Cho, 1976, hiqh fiqur. fr.. lIP77. (9) Cho, 1976.

......
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TABLE 2.1 (continued)
saudi Arabia 1952-63. RasuUs officially repudiated (UNDY 1970, lIP75). 1974. only district totals available, and the count appean
hi.,h (I!CIlA, 1977, I!CIlA, 1978). --

Sinqapore 1957. (5) DECO. Myers Index shown is for foales, aales • 2.9. (8) Sin.,apore is 100 percent urban. 1970. (5) UNDY
1973. (7) llqes 0-1 not shown. (9) Cha, 1976.

Sri Lanka 1963. (4) and (6) USIlC. (5) UNDY 1971. 1971. (4) and (6) USIlC. (5) DECO. Myen Index shown is for feaa1es. aa1es •
6.4. (9) ciiQ,"""1976. --

!I!!.! 1960. (5) DECO. Myen Index shown is for feaales, aales • 9.2. (6) Su.,.,ested by coaper1son of census results with civil
re.,istration data (Cairo De_nph1c Centre, 1970). 1970. (5) UNDY 1973.

Taiwan 1956. (5) UNDY 1962. (6) USIlC. (10) Taiwan has a decennial census law. 1966. (4) and (6) USIlC. 1970. (4) and (6) USIlC.
(5) OBCD:-Jiyen Index shown is for feaales, .... les • 1.4. (7) DECO. 1975. (4) and"'"'i6) USBC. (5) DECO. My;;S-Index shown is for
f.-I.., aales • 1.4. (7) USIlC. --

Thailand 1960. (4) USBC. (5) DECO. Mye.. Index shown is for fellales. males. 2.3. (6) wp77' 1970. (4) USBC. (5) UNDY 1973. (6)
Low fi.,uret;;';ed on a post-enumeration survey (Cho, 1976), hi.,h fi.,ure from WP77. (9) Cho, 1976. --

'1'Urkey 1955. (5) DECO. Myen Index shown is for feaa1es, lIales • 13.3. 1960. (4) Shryock and Siegel, 1973, p. 222. (5) DECO.
Myers Index shown is for feaal.., ules • 14.2. 1965. (5) UNDY 1971. 1970, (5) UNDY 1973. 1975, (6) WP79. (7) Ages 0-1 not shown.

Vietn.. 1960. (3) Conducted in northern part of the country only. (7) Broad age groups. 1974. (3) Conducted in northern part of
tiIeCOi1ntryonly. --

Ye_n (~en) .!!I!' (7) and (8) Ages 0-1 not shown.

LATIN _ICA

Argentina 1960. (6) IDw figure frOll lIP75, high figure froll UNDY 1969, footnote to Table 9. 1970. (7) Ages 0-1 not shown.

Bolivia 1950. (6) Low figure frOll UNDY 1971, footnote to Table 4, high figure implied by adjusted lIid-year population in PVSR, April
ms:-197iT" (4) UNDY 1977. (6) lIP79. (Low esti....te is adjust_nt lIade by united States Bureau of the Census. high estillate is based
on prell.inary results of the post-en..-eration lIurvey.)

!!!!!.!! ~. (5) 0IlCD. Ilyen Index shown is for foales, aales • 8.3. 1970. (6) WP79.

Chile 1960. (6) Low fi.,ure froa USBC, high figure fr.. UNDY 1965, footnote to Table 2. 1970. (6) USBC. (7) and (8) 1.'1" 0-1 not
iiiOWii. -- --

Col.,.,i• .!!!!. (6) lIP75 • .!!I!' (4) and (5) DECO. Mye.. Index shown is for f ....l .., lIal... 7.0. (6) lIP79.

Coat. Rica ill! and!!ll' (6) USle.

.......



£!!!!! ~. (4) UIlDY 1972.

llOaJ.nican ..public !!!!!. and~. (6) I.plied by ..U ..taa cited 1n 1IP77.

~!!1!' (6) 1IP79.

B1 Balvador !!ll and 1971. (6) lJIplied by COIIP8rillOll "ith official .icl-year eaU..t. 1n 1IP77.

GwIt_la !!!!. (6) IllPlied by esU..te ctted in 1IP77. !!!!. (6) tlSBe.

!!!!!!~. (6) Lo" fiClure fr... 1IP75, higb fiqure fr... lJNDY 1970, footnots to !'able 2. 1971. (6) 1IP79.

~ !!ll and!!1!' (6) lI8BC.

Ja..ica 1960. (4) and (6) tlSBC. (5) lJNDY 1962. 1970. (4) tlSBC. (6) 1IP79. (7) Pirst two aqe qroups are less than 2 and 2-4.
iiCCOriITnqtollllDY 1977. --

llex1co!!!!!.. (6) 1IP77. .!!.!!!.. (6) 1IP79.

Ricaraqua .!!!! and 1971. (7) and (8) Aqes 0-1 not -'>own. 1971. (6) 1IP79.

~ !!!!!. and.!!12.' (6) tlSBC.

Paraguay!!!!. (8) Aq.s 0-1 not shown. 1972. (6) 1IP79.

!!!.!!..!!E' (6) Lo" fiqure fr... PVSR, 1 April 1980, hiqh fiqure fr ... 1IP79.

Puerto Rico .!!!!. (5) OBCD. Myera Index ahown is for f_lea, ..les • 3.3. .!!12.' (4) tlIIDy 1972.

!'rinided and 'I'Ohago!!!!!.. (4) lJNDY 1970. .!!12.' (6) lIP79.

Uruguay 1963 and 1975. (6) I.plied by COIIP8rillOll "ith .id-year esU..te cited in lIP77. 1975. (4) and (5) OBCD. Myers Index shown
is for f_lea, ..lea. 1.3.

Venesuela !!ll' (6) Lo" fiqure fr... lIP75, hiqh fiqure fr... lJIIIlY 1970, footnote to !'able 6. !!Z!. (6) 1IP79.
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TABLE 2.2 Number of Countries Conducting a National Census and Percentage of WOrld and Continental
Populations Covered by These Censuses, by Ten-Year Periods from 1945 to 1984.

At Least ~e CenllUS Held Announced Plan for Censull to
OUr 1ng Decade be Held Before End of Decade No CenllUB OUr Ing Decade

Number Total Nu,"""r Percentage NIl,"""r Percentage Number Percentage
of Population of Population of Total of Population of Total of Population of Total

Continent Countr iell (milllon8) Countriell (ml111on8) Population Countries (ml11iona) Population Countri•• (ml11iona) Population -..I
0\

1945-548

Mor Id 223 2,486 150 2,009 81 -- -- -- 73 476 19
Africa 57 217 24 118 54 -- -- -- 33 100 46
Alter lea, N. 36 218 32 217 99 -- -- -- 4 2 1
beric_, s. 15 110 12 100 91 -- -- -- 3 10 9
Ada 46 1,355 23 1,172 87 -- -- -- 23 183 13
Europe 41 392 40 392 100 -- -- -- 1 a a
OCeania 27 13 19 11 85 -- -- -- 8 2 15
USSR 1 180 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 180 100

1955-64a

Morld 223 2.982 174 2,142 72 -- -- -- 49 840 28
Africa 57 270 36 172 64 -- -- -- 21 97 36
AIIerica, •• 36 267 34 256 96 -- -- -- 2 11 4
~rlc., s. 15 145 13 141 97 -- -- -- 2 4 3
bia U 1.645 30 920 56 -- -- -- 16 725 44
IUr_ 41 425 38 425 100 -- - -- 3 a a
OCeania 27 16 22 14 87 -- -- -- 5 2 13
US•• 1 214 1 214 100



~

0.
n
~

C)
oa
n

1965-74b

IIorld 113 3,604 173 2,645 73 - -- -- 40 959 27
Africa 55 354 35 247 70 -- -- - 20 107 30
Aller iea, N. 35 318 34 314 99 -- -- -- I 4 1
_rica. 8. 14 187 12 179 96 -- -- -- 2 8 4
Ad. 43 2.024 33 1.186 59 - -- -- 10 838 41
Ilurope 37 459 32 459 100 -- - - 5 0 0
OC.ania 28 19 26 17 89 -- -- -- 2 2 11
US8R 1 243 1 243 100

1975-Ub

""rId 213 4.414 113 1.796 41 74 2.555 58 26 66 1
Afric. 55 472 32 241 51 19 225 U 4 6 1
AII.rica, N. 35 367 19 323 88 15 40 11 1 5 1
AlMrica, s. 14 239 6 159 67 6 70 29 2 11 5
Ad. 43 2.563 18 590 23 15 1.914 75 10 58 2
Europe 37 U4 16 176 36 16 306 63 5 3 1
OC.ania 28 23 21 23 100 3 0 0 4 0 0
USSR 1 266 1 266 100

...,
'!tie el.t. in th18 t.b1. teke into account only cc.p1.te .n....ration. of the population, en....r.tiona on • "lIPle baaia ... not

...,
Note.
considered to be ·cenau•••• •

.'!tIe el.t. in th18 portion of the t.b1e ... baaeel on countries .nd territori•••xi.ting in May 1973 .nd .re th.refor. not affected by
ch.nqes in their nwobera fr.. period to period. All popu1.tion f1qurea u.ecl ..e the r.1n.nt .iel-<lec.ele (1 •••• 1950 .nel 1960) e.ti..tes
.hown in the working paper "'I'Otal popu1.tion ••tiut•• for worlel. r89ions••nd countri•• e.ch y.... 1950-1985" (1lSA/P~.34) prepared by
the Population Uiviaion. DepartMnt of Bcon..ic .nd SOCial Affairs. T.bu1.ted el.ta t.ken fr.. United Ration•• secr.t.ri.t (1974.372).

bTh18 portion of the t.ble 18 ba.ed on countries and t.rritori•• liated by the united Ration. in the 1 J.nuary 1981 report on el.tu of
n.tion.1 popul.tion .nel/or housinq c.neu. for the 1970 ~nd 1980 c.nsu. round.. Popu1.tion f1qur.a for 1970 wer. t.ken fro. the 1977 U.N.
Demographic Yearbook. The ••ti..te. of the 1980 popu1.tion were obtained fro. the Popu1.tion Reference Bur.au. Inc. lIorld total. ar. the
sum of continental totals.
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abundance. In Colombia, the 1973 census was hampered by
a teachers' strike on census day--the teachers were the
(often unpaid) enumerators. Burma's 1953-54 attempt at a

census was disrupted by civil disorders. Saudi Arabia's
censuses are considered by the Saudi government to suffer
from heavy underenumeration, and the 1962-63 census was
officially rejected. Lebanon has not taken a census
since 1932 (under the French Mandate), presumably for
fear that competing religious factions would cause civil
disruption if information about their comparative size
were released.

While increased efforts to improve the quality and
timing of censuses in LDCs are possible, it may well be
that for some countries a truly -modern- census is many
years in the future. Problems such as taboos on
mentioning the number of one's children, the existence of
many different languages and dialects within a country,
lack of knowledge of one's age, special difficulties with
terrain, transportation, and communications in rural
areaSi widespread illiteracy, and a general lack of
perception as to the value of a census on the part of the
general population can be expected to provide serious
obstacles in the foreseeable future. Even the typical
age structure of an LDC operates to make complete
enumeration more difficult. For example, young children
are among the most seriously underenumerated groups in
LDCSi the fact that they constitute very large
proportions of the populations in these countries tends
to increase the impact of that underenumeration.

2.6.1 Availability of Census Data on Fertility and
Mortality

Table 2.3 indicates whether questions providing specific
items of information used in estimating fertility and
mortality were included in the censuses that appear in
Table 2.1. As shown, a substantial number of countries
included in their censuses questions on children ever
born and children surviving, and many countries have
provided tabulations based on these data to the United
Nations for publication in the U.N. Demographic Year~k.

A number of countries have collected information on
children born in the past 12 months or other reasonably
recent periods up to a few years. The table also
indicates which countries have included questions for
women on age at marriage or date of first marriage and on
deaths in the household during the last 12 months.
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Only a handful of countries, most of them in Latin
America, have included a question on age of mother at the
most recent birth or date of that most recent birth, only
Latin American countries have included a question on the
age of mother at the date of her first live birth. The
small number of countries that have included these
questions is not surprising given the difficulty of
collecting this type of retrospective information,
particularly in a census. In a census, a more
satisfactory approach is to ascertain the current age of
each woman who has given birth and the date of the most
recent birth or the date of the first birth. The
question on age of mother at the date of first live birth
can be useful in surveys or in small samples of censuses
that utilize more carefully trained and supervised
interviewers.

2.6.2 Delays in Availability of Census Data

A key issue in the usefulness of census data is the time
delay between the date of a census and the availability
of provisional and final population counts and an age-sex
distribution. Table 2.4 lists by region the censuses in
Table 2.1 that were conducted in 1970 and later and shows
how many months elapsed after the census date before
provisional and final totals were made available in the
U.N. pUblication Population and Vital Statistics RepOrts
(PVSR). It also indicates which (if any) U.N.
Demographic Yearbook contains the age distributions and
age distributions by urban/rural breakdowns from each
census.

AmOng the countries that have released provisional
totals for 1970s censuses, the median delay is 11 months
among African and Asian nations and 8 months in Latin
America. The median number of months to pUblication of
final population counts was 49 among the 15 of 36
countries in Africa that have reported so far. Fbr the
18 of 25 Asian countries that have released final totals,
the median delay was 28.5 months. In Latin America only
two of the 23 nations have not yet published final
population counts for censuses taken in the early 1970s.
Fbr those that have published final counts, the median
number of .anths to publication was 39.

Table 2.4 indicates the number of months (as of
January 1981) since a census was taken for those
countries that have not yet released final census



TABLE 2.3 Presence of Retrospective Questions on Fertility and Mortality on Census Schedules in 1960,
1970, and 1980 Census Rounds: 95 Developing Nations with Estimated Mid-1980 Population of 1 Million
or More, by Region.

Fertility Questions
Mortality
Question

Children Mother's universe Sources
Born in Age at Mother's for Used to

Children Past 12 or Date Age at Age at Fertility Deaths in Determine
Year Ever Children Months of First or Date of or Date and Household Whether

Region, of Born Still (or other Live Most Recent of First Marriage in Past Questions
country or Are. Census Alive Livi"9 period) Birth Birth Marriage Questions 12 Months Were Askeda

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Africa
Algeria 1960 -- -- X

1966
1977

Angola 1960 X

1970 u u u u u
Benin 1979
Burundi 1979 u u u u u
Cameroon 1976 -- -- X

Central African 1975 X X X

Republic
Congo 1974 X X X

l!9ypt 1960 X X

1966 X X

1976 X X

Ghana 1960
1970

Gu1n•• 1972
Ivory COllt 1975

X

u

u

u
X

X

(Xl

Females with a u (1,6) 0

Birth in 1960
(2,4,6)

u (2)
All African -- (I)

WOmen
u u n.a.

(2)
u u n.a.
Households X (2,4)
All Ever- -- (2,4)
Married WOmen
All Women, 12+ X (2,4)
All Married u (1)
Females
All Married u (2)
Females
Ever-Married u (2)
wo.en

u (1,7)
(2,4)

(2)
(2,4)



IlIIIya 1962 UN 71 X X u u -- All _n, 15+ -- (1,7)
1969 UN 75 UN 75 - -- X u All _n, 12+ -- (2)
19'9 u u u u u U u u (2)

tAeotho 1956 -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- (1)
1966 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)
1976 X X X -- X -- All W..en, 15+ X (2)

Liberia 1962 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)
1974 X X X -- -- -- All WOllen 10+ X (2,4)

Libya 1964 -- -- X -- -- -- Rou.eho1da u (1)
all • Whole

1973 ON 78-R UN 78-R -- -- -- X n.a. -- (2,4)
IladagallCar 1974-75 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)
1la1awi 1966 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)

1977 X X X -- -- -- All WOllen, 10+ X (2)
1la11 1976 -- -- X -- -- -- n.a. X (2,4)
IIauri tan ia 1976 u u u u u u u U n.a.
Morocco 1960 X UN 78-R X -- -- -- All _en u (1)

1971 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)
IlcI ubique 1960 X X -- -- -- u All African u (1)

, Non-Af rican
Wcaen, 14+

1970 u u u u u u u -- (2,4)
1980 u u u u u u u u n.a. OIl

Na.ibia 1960 u u u u u u u u n.a. ....
1970 u u u u u u u u n.a.

IUqer 1977 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2)
Niqeria 1963 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (1,2)

1973 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)
Rwanda 1978 X X X -- X -- All liOaIen, 14+ X (2)
8eneqal 1976 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)
Sierra Leone 1963 -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- (1,2)

1974 X X X - X - All Women, 12+ -- (2,4)
SO.c11a 1975 X u X u u u n.a. X (4)
SOUth Africa 1960 -- -- X -- -- -- All African u (1)

_n
1970 -- -- X -- -- -- All_n -- (2)
1980 u u u u u u u u n.a.

8udan 1955-56 u u u U U U U u n.a.
1973 X u X u - u n.a. u (4)

T... ania 1957 X X -- -- -- u All African u (1)
_n

1967 UN 75 UN 75 X -- -- - n.a. X (2,4)
1978 u u u u u u u u n.a.



TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Fertility Questions
Mortality
Question

Children Mother 'a Universe Sources
Born in Age at Mother's for used to

Children Past 12 or Date Age at Age at Fertility Deaths in Deter.in.
Year Ever Children Months of First or Date of or Date and Household Whether

Region, of Born Still (or other Live Most Recent of First Marriage in Past Questions
Country or Area Census Alive Living period) Birth Birth Marriage Questions 12 Months Were Askeda

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

'l'ogo 1958-60 X X -- -- -- -- All WOlDen u (1,2)
1970 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2,4)

TUnisia 1956 X -- -- -- -- X All wo.en u (1)
1966 X X -- -- -- -- Ever-Married -- (2) Oil

WOlDen
I\J

1975 X X -- -- -- X Ever-Married -- (2)
WOlDen

uganda 1959 X X X -- -- -- Adult African u (1)
WOlDen

1969 X X -- -- X -- All Wooaen, 13+ -- (2,4)
1980 u u u u u u u u n.a.

Upper Volta 1975 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (4)
Za.bia 1963 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)

1969 UN 75 X -- -- X -- All Wooaen, 15+ X (2,4)
1980 u u u u u u u u n.a.

Zi.babwe 1961-62 u u u u u u u u n.8.
(Southern 1969 UN 75 UN 75 -- -- X -- African WOllen, -- (2,10)
Rhodesia) 15+

Asia
Afghanistan 1979 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (2)
Bangladesh 1961 X -- -- -- -- -- Ever-flarried u (1)

_en
1974 UN 78-8 -- -- -- -- -- Married WOIIIen u (2,5)

Bhutan 1969 u u u u u u u u n •••

Bura 197J -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (5)

China IPRe) 1953 u u u u u u U u n.a.



IIon9 Kon9 1161 -- OIl 65 - -- -- -- All Bver- u (1)
Married _n

1"6 011 75 IlII 75 u u u u All Ilvar- U (10)
Married _n

1971 llIl 75 IlII 75 -- -- -- X All Ilvar- -- (5)
Married _n

1976 IlII 78-8 x u u X X All Ilvar- u (11)
Married -..n

Inclia 1961 -- -- -- -- -- -- - u (1)
1971 - -- X -- -- X All Married u (4,5)

-..n
Indonaaia 1961 X X -- - -- -- All Ilvar- u (1)

Married -..n

1971 011 75 011 75 -- -- -- - All Ilvar- -- (2,5)
Marrled -..n

1980 X X -- -- X X All Ilvar- u Ill)
Married _en

Iran 1956 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)

1966 -- -- -- -- -- u -- u (2)

1976 - -- -- -- -- u -- u (2)

Iraq 1957 -- OIl 65 -- -- -- x All Marrled u (10)
-..n

1965 X X -- -- -- u All Ilver- u (2) CD

Married -..n
\A)

1977 X X -- -- - -- All Ilvar- u (3)
Marrled -..n

Jordan 1961 011 65 OIl 65 -- -- -- -- All Ilver- u (1)
Marrled _n

1979 u u u u u u u u n.a.
U_eIlaa 1962 01171 01171 X -- -- -- All -..n, 15+ u (1)

(caabodla)
Korea, s. 1955 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (5)

1960 011 65 - -- -- -- -- All wo.en -- (1,5)

1966 OIl 75 -- X -- -- -- All I!ver- -- (5)
Married _

1970 OIl 75 011 78-8 -- -- -- -- All Ilvar- -- (2,5)
Married -..n

1975 X X -- -- -- X All Ilver- u (2,11)
Marrled -..n

1980 X X -- -- -- X All Ilver- u (11)
Married -..n



TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Fertility Queationa
Mortality
Question

Children Mother '. Univerae Sources
Born in Age at Mother' a tor Used to

Children Put 12 or Oate Age at Age at Fertility Deathe in Determine
Year Ever Children Monthe ot Firat or Date of or Date and Household Whether

Region, at Born Still (or other Live Moat Recent at Firet Marriage in Past Questiona
Country or Area Census Alive Living period) Birth Birth Marriage Queetiona 12 Manthe Were Aaked 4

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7l (8) (9)

Kuwait 1957 UN 65 X -- -- -- X All Ever- u (1)
Mar r led Women CIl

1961 u u u u u u u u n.a. ...
1965 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1970 UN 75 u u u u u n.a. u ( 10)
1975 UN 78-H UN 78-H u u u u n.a. u (10)
1980 u u u u u u u u n •••

Malaysia 1957 UN 65 -- -- -- -- -- All lIomen, 10+ u (1)
1960 UN 65 UN 65 -- -- -- -- All Ever- u (1)

Married Women
1970 UN 75 UN 75 -- -- -- -- Ever-Married u (2,5)

_en
1980 X X -- -- -- X Ever-Married u (11)

women, 10+
IIongolia 1956 u u u u u u u u n.a.

1969 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1979 u u u u u u u u n•••

Nepal 1961 UN 78-H -- -- -- -- -- Eve r-Mer r i ad u (1)
Women, 15+

1971 UN 75 UN 75 X -- -- -- Ever-Merriad u (2,11)
_en

PIU.tln 1961 X -- -- -- -- X All Ever- u ( 1)
Married __n

1972 X X -- -- X X All Ever- -- (2,5)
Mlrri.d women



Philippinea 1960 X X -- -- -- -- All !Var- u (1)
Married WOMn

1970 tlM 75 tlM 75 - -- - X All !Var- -- (2,5)
....rried WOllen

1975 X X -- -- -- -- Ever-Married U (11)

-..n

1980 X X X - - X Ever-Mar ried u (11)
WOllen

Saudi Arabia 1962-63 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1974 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (3)

Sinqapore 1957 -- -- -- - -- -- - u (1)

1970 lIN 75 lIN 75 -- -- -- X Ever-Marr ied -- (2,5)
-..n

1980 X -- -- -- -- X Ever-Married u (11)

-..n

Sri Lanka 1963 -- -- -- -- -- -- - u (1)

1971 lIN 78-a UN 78-a - -- x X All Ever- -- (2,5)
....rried -..n

Syria 1960 X lIN 78-a -- -- -- X All Currently- u (1,3)
....rried WOllen

1970 lIN 75 lIN 75 -- -- - u n.a. u (2,3)

Taiwan 1956 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1966 X u u u u u All Ever- u (8) OIl

.... rried WOllen U1

1970 -- - -- -- -- -- - -- (5)

1975 u u u u u u u u n.a.

'1'tlaUand 1960 lIN 65 - -- -- -- -- Ever ...... rried u (1)
women, 13+

1970 lIN 75 X -- -- -- -- Persons, 11+ -- (2,5)

1980 X X -- -- -- X Ever-Married u (11)

-..n

'l'urkey 1955 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1960 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)

1965 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1970 lIN 75 lIN 78-a -- -- -- u All Ever- u (2)

....rried -"n
1975 lIN 78-a -- -- -- - u Ever-Married u (2,10)

women, 12+

1980 u u u u u u u u n.a.
V1etn_ 1960 u u u u u u u u n.a.

1914 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1979 u u u u u u u u n.a.

Y_n (lIden) 1973 -- - - -- - -- -- u (3)

Ye_n (IIan'a) 1975 -- -- -- -- -- X Total u (3)
Population



TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Fertility Questions
Mortality
Ouestion

Children Mother's Universe SOurces
Born in Age st Mother IS tor used to

Children Past 12 or Date Age at Age at Fertility Deaths in Deter.ine
Year Ever Children Months of First or Date of or Date and Household ""ether

ReCJion, of Born Still (or other Live Most Recent ot First Marriaqe in Past Questions
Country or Area Ceneua Alive Livinq period) Birth Birth Msrriaqe Ouestions 12 Months Were Asked-

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Latin Merica
Arqentins 1960 UN 69 -- -- -- -- X All-Ever u (II

Married W....n
1970 UN 75 X -- -- -- -- All _n, 12+ -- (2) Q)

1980 u u u u u u u u n.a. 0\

Bolivia 1950 u u u u u u u u n.a.
1976 UN 78-H X -- -- X u n.a. u (2)

Br.il 1960 UN 78-8 X -- -- -- X All _no 10+ u (1)
1970 UN 75 UN 75 X -- -- -- All _n, 15+ -- (2)
1980 u u u u u u u u n •••

Chile 1960 UN 69 -- -- -- -- -- All _n, 12+ u (1)
1970 UN 75 X -- -- -- -- All _no 15+ -- (2)

Co10l1bis 1964 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)
1973 UN 75 UN 75 -- - X -- All _no 15+ -- (2)

Costa Rica 1963 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)
1973 UN 75 UN 75 -- -- -- -- All _n, 15+ -- (2)

Cuba 1953 UN 59 u u u u u n.a. u (10)
1970 u UN 75 u u u u n.a. u (10)

OO.in ican Rep. 1960 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)
1970 UN 75 UN 75 X -- -- -- All _no 15+ -- (2,9)

!lCuador 1962 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)
1974 UN 75 UN 78-8 -- -- X -- All _n, 15+ -- (2)

III &alvador 1961 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)
1971 UN 75 UN 75 X -- -- - All _n, 14+ -- (2,9)

Guat_1a 1964 X - -- X - -- All _n ""0 u (1)
Bav. Born. Children

1973 UN 75 UN 78-B -- -- X -- All IIoMn, 15+ -- (2)



Baitl 1"0 u u u u u u u u n.a.
It71 - - X - -- - All_n, X (2,9)

15-49
lIondur•• 1961 - - -- -- - -- -- u (1)

1974 ll1I 78-B X -- -- X -- All -.., 15+ - (2)
J_lc. 1960 1lIl69 llIl 69 X X -- - All -.., 14+ u (1)

1970 X -- X X X X All_n,14+ -- (2,9)
lIex1co 1960 llIl69 - -- - -- - All-.. u (1)

1970 ll1I 75 -- - -- - -- All _n, 12+ -- (2)
1980 u u u u u u u u n•••

Blear.gua 1963 ll1I 71 - -- -- - -- All _n llbo u (11
B... Borne Chl1dren

1971 IlIl 78-11 lJIII 78-11 X - -- - All _n, 15+ -- (2,9)
P.n_ 1960 - -- -- -- -- -- -- u (1)

1970 X - X - - - All -.., 15+ - (8,9)
1980 u u u u u u u U n.a.

Par.gu.y 1962 llIl69 -- - X - - All _n, 12+ u (1)
1972 ll1I 75 ll1I 78-11 -- -- X - All _n, 15+ -- (2,9)

Peru 1961 llIl 65 - - X -- -- All_n u (1)
1972 ll1I 75 llIl 78-B X X -- - All _n, 12+ X (2,9)

Puerto Rico 1960 llIl 69 -- -- -- - X Ever.......rrleel -- (1)
_n,14+

1970 llIl 75 -- - - -- X All -.., 14+ - (9) Q)

1980 X -- -- -- -- X All _n, 15+ - He notes
...,

Trlnldeel .nd 1960 ll1I 78-B -- X X -- X All_n u (1)
'l'obago 1970 X - X X X X All _n, 14+ - (9)

1980 u u u u u u u U n •••
Urugu.y 1963 - -- -- -- -- - -- u (1)

1975 lJIII 78-11 IlIl 78-11 X - -- - All~, 15+ -- (2)
V.... ue1. 1961 ll1I 69 -- -- X -- -- All _n, 12+ u (11

1971 X -- - -- -- - All -.., 15+ -- (2)

Rot•••

ll1I(yHr) • OU..UOIl ..keel and data ."ailab1. In lndlc.teel l ..ue of U.B. De_r.pblc Yearbook.

X • OU••tlOll .ekeel.

-- • OU..UOIl not .ekeel.

u • St.tue of queeUOIl .............. (not deterainecl).

n•••• _ A".llabl••



TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Provided below is additional information for some countries. The census questions are referred to by column number. In some cases the
notes indicate a published source for the dsta obtsined from a given question.

acolWlln 9 numbered sources:

1. united Nations, 1974 (Handbook of Census Methods): Tables IV.l, IV.7, and IV.8.
2. united Nations Statisticsl Office files.
3. united Nations Economic Commission for Western Asia, 1978.
4. united Nstions Economic Commission for Africa, 1977.
5. Cho, 1976.
6. Cairo Demographic Centre, 1970.
7. Caldwell and Okonjo, 1968.
8. U.S. Bureau of the Census 1977-78, pertinent country issue.
9. Organization of American States, 1977.
10. U.N. Demographic Yearbook.
11. united Nations Economic and SOCial Commission for Asia and the Pacific, 1980.

~

Algeria 1960: (3) By sex. (6) Year of present or last msrrisge asked.

Angola 1960: (1) By sex. (3) Children born alive in the last 12 months and last 5 years asked of non-African populstion.

Congo 1974: (8) Questions on paternal and maternal orphanhood also asked.

~ 1960: (1) Duration of marriage asked for total married life. 1966: (1) Children born dead also asked. (7) For present and
previous marriages. 1976: (1) and (2) Avsilsble from CAPMAS, slso by urban/rural.

Ghana 1960: Retrospective fertility questions were included in the Post-Enumeration Survey (Caldwell and Okonjo 1968, p. 124). 1970:
the 197~pplementary Inquiry included retrospective fertility questions (USBC, UNECA, 1977). ----

!tenya 1962: (1) Data exclude women in Northern Province and 437,043 women with an unknown number of children ever born (UNDY 1965,
footnote to Table 9). (2) Data shown in UNDY 1971 for non-African population only. 1969: (8) Questions on paternal and msternal
orphanhood asked. --

~ 1976: (1) and (2) By sex. (5) Also asked if child is still living. (8) Also ssked sge st death.

Libaria 1974. (7) Ceneua fora also states that questions on children ever born and children surviving are to be ssked of ·a1l women over
4ge 14 r~ardle8s of _rital atatus.-

~ !.!1.!1 (6) Total duration oraarri.g_.

OIl
OIl



!!!.!!!!.!!!l' (8) ~a.t1on. on paternal ancl ..tarnal orphanhood alao a.kad.

_ubique ~. (1) By aex.

RVanda .!!1!' (5) Alao asked about deaths to infants born in the last 12 _nths.

Siarra Laona l!1!' (S) Quaationa on paternal and ..ternal orphanhood aaked.

south Africa 1960. (1) Children ever born was asked for all ever-..rried non-African wc.en and publiShed in UND! 1965. Table 9. (3) Alao
a.ked if child-.rr;;.s before 12 *>nth. of 8ge.

I1l1babw (SOuthern Rhode.ia) l:!!!' (5) Alao asked if child 1& .till livinq.

~ ill!' (3) Children born in the past 12 *>nth. who died dao ..ked.

Tenlania 1957. (3) Births since January 1. 1956 asked of ever-..rried non-African population. 1967. (1) and (2) Also shown by
urban/rurar:- (8) ABked sex and 8ge at death. --

~ 1!!!' (1) and (2) Republique TUnis1enne (1973). ~. (1) and (2) Available in unpublished tables at CPO.

~ ~. (1) Children who died bafore or after 8ge 1 alao asked. 1969. (8) Questions on paternal and ..ternal orphanhood asked.

~ l:!!!' (8) By sex for deaths to persons under 8ge 5 and 5 and over.

ASIA

Bangladesh .!!!!. Banqladesh was a part of pakistan in 1961. (6) Duradon of ..rri8ge asked for total ..rried life. 1974. Detailed
fertility questions ..ked on a postcen..l aurvey, see Banqladeah. 1977. (6) Duration of current ..rriage asked.

b!!pUchea (C8l1bodia) 1959. (1) Data oollected by aex.

Ron; KOng 1976. The 1976 By-eensus has asaociate status with the WOrld Fertility Survey. (2) and (5) Asked of ever-aarried women aged
15-49.

Indonesia lli!' (1) and (2) Alao by urban/rural.

Iraq 1957. Data in DHDY 1965 are for oecaaber 1957 census. but the U.N. Handbook (U.N•• 1974) indicates questions vere not asked. (6)
Date or duration of preaent/last ..rriage asked of all wc.en.

KOrea. S. 1!!! and 1970. (1) Also by urban/rural. ~. (1) OSBC.

Kuwait 1~57. (1) By broad age groups. (2) By ae.. (6) Age and duration for total ..rried life for all ever-aarried persons. 1970. (1)
iiiVaITi population on~y. --

Q)
ID



TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Ma1ayah 1970. (1) and (2) AlIlO by urban/rural. (2) Por west Malaysia only total for ever-aarried WOllen aqed 10 and over shown. (6)
llullber of ti_s aarried and years .arried asked for present and prior .arriaqes.

Nepal .!!ll' (3) Nepal. 1975.

Pakistan 1961. (6) Duration of total married life asked. 1972: Questions shown here were ask.d in a survey taken as a part of the
ov;r;rr-ce;;;;;;S proqraa. (1) and (2) By sex. --

Philippines 1970. (1) and (2) Also by urban/rural.

Saudi Arabia 1962-63: Census offichlly rejected.

Singapore 1970. (1) and (2) Data by broad aqe qroups. (6) Aqe at and date of first aarriaqe asked.

Sri Lanka .!!ll' (5) Within past 5 years. (6) Aqe and duration asked for present and prior aarriaqes.

Syria 1960. (1) Present or last ..rriaqe only. (2) Asked for present ..rriaqe (ECWA. 1978) but not listed in U.N. Handbook (U.N••
1974). (6) Duration of present ..rriaqe also asked. 1970, (1) and (2) Syrian population onlYI also by urban/rural. (7) CEB asked of
••rried women, children surviving for ever-married wome~

~ 1966. (1) USBC.

Thailand 1970. (1) Also by urban/rural.

lATIN AIIJlRICA

Argentina 1960. (6) Year of most recent marriaqe asked.

~ 1960. (6) Year of most recent aarriaqe asked. 1970: (1) and (2) Also by urban/rural.

Q!.lli ll1Q.. (1) AlIlO by urban/rural. data by broad ag. qroups.

~ 1973. (1) Also by urban/rural.

£!!!!! 1970. (2) Abo by urban/rural. (5) Asked of ......n aqed 15 to 49.

OC-inican Republic 1970. (1) and (2) Abo by urban/rural. (3) Births in 1969 asked of waoen aqed 15 to 49. (6) Duration asked for
persona aged 15 and OYer and living in "union 1ibr." (consensual unions).

~ .!!!!' (11 A110 by urbln/ruu1.

11 1I1f1dor .!!!!' (11 and (21 Allo by urban/rural. (3) Nullber of childr.n born in 1970 ..ked of _n a'Jed 14 to 49, also ..ked how ..ny

of thoH born in 1970 cUed in that year.

IQ

o



QlataJU1a .!!ll' (1) Also by urban/rural. (5) lIhathar lilt child Hvill9 .110 IIkld.

!!!ill !!ll' (3) By aex. (8) Also asked age and ....

~.!!1!' (5) llhether last chUd living also aakeel.

Ja_ica 1960. (1). (2). (3) By ..... 1970. (1) USIlC (3) Data on live birtha/stUl births collecteel separately. (6) Duration of current
iiiiiOii'forwaiien under age 45 and duratiOiiCit union at age 45 tor WOIIIfln aged 45 and over.

Nicaraqua !!1!' (3) OlUdren born in 1970 askeel of .....n 15-49, also askeel bow _ny of thoae born in 1970 died in that yeu. (8)
Question on _ternal orphanhood askeel.

!!!!!!!.~. (1) USIlC. (3) Askeel of .....n ageel 15 to 50.

Paraquay .!!ll' (1) Also by urban/rural. (5) Ilhether laat chUd living also aakeel. (8) Question on _ternal orphanhood aeked.

!!!.!!..!!ll' (1) Also aholm by urban/rural. (8) Question on _ternal orphanhood also askeel.

Puerto Rico 1970. (1) AlIlO sholm by urban/rural. !!!!!.. (9) Pranceae. 1979.

1Tinidecl and TObagO ~. (6) Duration ot preaent or laat _rriage aaked (at age 45 it older than 45) including common law unions.
1970. (3) Data on stUl births also collected. (6) Duration ot current union tor .....n under age 45 and duration of union at age 45 for
;:;;en aged 45 and over. ID....



TABLE 2.4 Length of Time Between Censuses and International Availability of Provisional and
Final Counts and Age-Sex Distribution: 1970 and Later, in Selected Nations in Developing Regions

International Availability of Dataa

Final Totals

Provisional
Totals

Published
in PVSR

Not Yet
Published

Age Distribution
(first UNDY to
include data)

Region,
Country

Africa

Date of
Census

(months
since
census)

(months
since
census)

(months since
census, as of
January, 1981) By Sex

By Sex and
Urban/Rural
Residence

IQ

N

Median

Algeria
Angola
Benin
Burundi
OUIeroon
Central African

Republic
Congo
BlJYpt

11.0

2/77 37
12/70 18

3/79
8/79 13
4/76 26

12/75

2/74 7
11/76 4

49.0

44

49

46.0

46
120

21
16

60

82

1978 1978



Ghana 3/70 12 36 1971
Guinea 12/72 -- -- 96
Ivory Coast 4-5/75 4 40 1977b 1977b

Kenya 8/79 7 -- 16
Lesotho 4/76 20 -- 56
Liberia 2/74 -- 37 1978
Libya 7/73 11 62 1975c 1975c

Madagascar 12/74-6/74 -- -- 66
Malawi 9/77 6 -- 39
Mali 12/76 3 45
Mauritania 12/76 6 -- 48
Morocco 7/71 5 -- 113 1972c 1972
Mozambique 12/70 18 78 1977

8/80 -- -- 4
Namibia 5/70 -- 61
Niger 11/77 -- -- 37
Nigeria 11/73 -- -- 85

\D-- -- w
Rwanda 8/78 16 -- 28
Senegal 4/76 5 53 1977
Sierra Leone 12/74 6 39 1977
Somalia 2/75 -- -- 70
South Africa 5/70 19 82 1972c 1976

5/80 -- -- 7
Sudan 4/73 17 62
Tanzania 8/78 22 -- 28
Togo 3-4/70 5 17 1977
Tunisia 5/75 22 64
Uganda 1/80 -- -- 11
Upper Volta 12/75 3 -- 60
Zambia 8-9/80 -- -- 3



TABLE 2.4 (continued)

International Availability or Data a

rind Totals
Aq. Di.tribution
(tlr.t UNDY to

Provisional Published Not Yet include data)
Totall in PVSR Publi.hed

(month. (months (months .ince By Sex and
Region, Date or since since census, as or Urban/Rurd
Country Census census) census) January, 1981) By Sex Re.idence

Il)

•
--

Asia

MeeHan -- 11.0 28.5 18.0

Afghanistan 6/79 6 -- 18
Bangladesh 3/74 9 27 1978-H 1978-H
Burma 4/73 8 74
Hong Kong 3/71 6 18 1973

5-8/76 -- -- 52 1978-H
India 4/71 2 23 1972 1973
Indon.sia 9/71 12 54 1973c 1973c

10/80 -- -- 2
Iran 11/76 4 -- 49 1978 1978
Iraq 10/77 5 -- 38



Jordan 11/79 4 -- 13
IOrea, SOuth 10/70 - 11 1973 1973

10/75 5 50 1977 1977
10/80 - - 2

Kuwait 4/70 -- 20 1972
4/75 11 26 1975b
4/80 -- - 8

Malaysia 8/70 16 43 1973 1973
6/80 -- -- 6

Mongolia 1/79 17 -- 23
Hepa1 6/71 IS 30 1973 1973
pakistan 9/72 12 42
Philippines 5/70 - 16 1973 1973

5/75 13 -- 67
5/80 -- -- 7

Saudi Arabia 9/74 18 -- 75
Singapore 6/70 -- 9 1970 -- ID

U1

6/80 -- -- 6
Sri Lanka 10/71 2 14 1978-8 1978-8
Syria 9/70 6 42 1973 1973
Thailand 4/70 11 44 1973 1973

4/80 -- -- 8
Turkey 10/70 11 -- 122 1972b

10/75 14 32 1976b
10/80 -- -- 2

vietn.., )l)rth 4/74 29 -- 80
11/79 -- 10

Ye_n (Men) 5/73 13 46 1974 1978-8
Y..n (SAn'a) 1/75 5 -- 71



TABLE 2.4 (continued)

International Availability of Dataa

Final Totals
Age Distribution
(first UNDY to

Provisional Published Not Yet include data)
Totals in PVSR Published

(months (months (months since By Sex and
Region, Date of since since census, as of Urban/Rural

\D
Country Census census) census) January, 1981) By Sex Residence 0\

Latin America

Median -- 8.0 39.0 7.0

Argentina 9/70 6 -- 123 1973
10/80 -- -- 2

Bolivia 9/76 3 18 1977
Brail 9/70 6 30 1972 1972

9/80 -- -- 3
Chile 4/70 8 83 1972b 1972b
Colombia 10/73 14 50 1976b
Costa Rica 5/73 10 22 1974 1974
Cuba 9/70 3 S4 1972c 1972C

oo.inican Republic 1/70 8 26 1972 1974



Ecuador 6/74 3 33 1975b 1975b
El Salvador 6/71 9 18 1972 1972
Guatemala 3/73 15 48 1974c 1974c
Haiti 8/71 7 43 1978-H 1978-H
Honduras 3/74 9 39 1977 1977
Jamaica 4/70 11 83 1973
Mexico 1/70 5 14 1972

6/80 3 - 6
Nicaragua 4/71 14 44 1974 1974
Panama 5/70 1 22 1973

5/80 4 7
Paraguay 7/72 23 41 1975 1975
Peru 6/72 6 21 1978-H 1978-H
Puerto Rico 4/70 8 23 1972 1972

4/80 -- -- 8
Trinidad and 4/70 17 77 1978-H

Tobago 5/80 -- -- 7 -- -- IQ
-..I

Uruguay 5/75 1 -- 67 1978b 1978b
Venezuela 11/71 13 67 1978-H

aInternationa1 availability was measured as the appearance of the data in one of two United Nations
publications: Population and Vital Statistics Report (PVSR), published quarterlYJ and the United
Nations Demographic Yearbook (UNDY), published annually. 1978-H indicates the Historical Supplement
to UNDY 1978.

bprovisionalJ no final figures yet published.
Cprovisional, but final figures published in a subsequent volume.
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totals. The median number of months in this last category
is 46 among African nations and 18 among Asian nations.
For many of these countries, especially in Africa, the
indicated census is the first. Not surprisingly, the
first census often requires more time between field work
and the pUblication of results, especially time for data
processing. However, even before the results of these
first censuses are published, the data are made available
to and used by governments in their planning. These
first censuses also provide important baseline information
for the long-term development of statistical systems.
Many countries in Africa, and a few in Asia and Latin
America, have not yet provided age distributions for
publication in the U.N. Demographic Yearbooks for
censuses conducted in the 1970s.

2.7 MEASURING ERROR IN CENSUS DATA

Although a census is an effort to enumerate every eligib1e
person within the defined area, it is known that this is
an ideal that is not attained in actual practice.
Moreover, it is futile to expect that each item of
information will be reported correctly. In order to use
census data, some measure of its accuracy is needed. To
meet this need, a number of methods have been developed
for assessing the quality and completeness of a census.
In the following discussion, several general error
problems in censuses are discussed first, and then
attention is focused on completeness of enumeration and
the accuracy of the age data because of the importance of
these items in estimating fertility and mortality.

Errors arise most fundamentally through the failure of
respondents to provide full and accurate information.
This is more likely to happen when the information
relates to another person in the household, that is, wben
there is proxy reporting. Errors may arise through a
failure to include all the persons living in the
specified area, or the respondent may fail to report all
of the persons in the household. Entire households may
be omitted. Overcounts and double counts may occur.
There may be misunderstanding of the concepts being used,
with the result that the respondent supplies information
for a question that was not asked. Errors may be entered
on the questionnaire if the interviewer makes a recording
mistake or misunderstands an answer. Errors may also
arise during the processing of data. Electronic
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computers have greatly increased the ability to apply
uniform rules for editing and coding, but they are also
capable of applying the wrong rule--with great
faithfulness to the instructions and disastrous results
for the data.

QUality control at all phases of the operation is an
essential part of a good census. Equally important is
docu.entation of all steps in the collection and
processing of the data. Effective use of census results
often requires information on exactly how the operation
was carried out and other measures of the quality of the
data. The final census reports should include at least
summary information on the types and extent of the
editing that has been performed.

One way to measure the accuracy or completeness of
coverage is to compare census results with other related
data, such as that from a post-enumeration survey.
Another procedure is to compare the results of one census
with those of a previous one, taking into account
migration and the number of births and deaths during the
period between censuses. In applying this measure one
needs scae assurance that the degrees of completeness of
the two censuses are approximately equal or, if not, that
suitable adjustments can be made. The application of
these qualifications frequently is not possible in
developing nations.

In some instances, reinterviewing a sample of the
households included in a census has shed light on the
quality of that census, as described earlier. However,
reinterviewing in a sample of areas or of households does
not necessarily lead to discovery of the persons who were
missed in the original enumeration. Social conditions
which may have led to underenumeration of specified
groups in the population may have the same effect on the
second enumeration. Par example, highly mobile young men
.ay be no easier to enumerate in a well controlled sample
survey than in the cen8U8 it8elf. Also, 8cae certain
item8 are equally likely to be underenumerated in both
8ituation8, 8uch a8 a death that occurred during the pa8t
12 month8. Similarly, check8 again8t external source8 of
information--8uch as 8chool regi8tration, summary
information available from income tax return8, and 80cial
8ecurity record8--ean be helpfUl in evaluating the
quality of a cen8US, but they are of limited value if
they are them8elve8 8ubject to the 8ame types of error8,
for example, mi88ing individua18 in certain age groups,
or age reporting problems.
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2.7.1 Estimating Completeness of Coverage

Table 2.5 (panel A) summarizes information on estimated
underenumeration in selected censuses in the 1960, 1970,
and 1980 rounds. Estimates are available for 15 censuses
(12 countries) in Africa, 29 censuses (17 countries) in
Asia, and 33 censuses (21 countries) in Latin America.
The median estimated levels of underenumeration are about
3 percent in Asia, 4 percent in Latin America, and 5
percent in Africa, but the range is considerable--from
0.1 to 12.5 percent. Most of the estimates shown were
collected from national governments or prepared by the
International Statistical Programs Center at the U.S.
Bureau of the Census, and the methods used are subject to
several limitations. For example, the population
enumerated in one census is compared with the population
expected on the basis of projections from an earlier
census. Ideally, such projections should be based on
demographic models or on analysis of the relevant and
available demographic experience.

Although some of the estimates shown in Table 2.5 are
very low and probably unreliable, they provide useful and
probably minimum average indicators of the levels of
underenumeration. Where such computations are available
for two or three censuses, they tend to indicate
different patterns over time. In some countries (e.g.,
Iran and Costa Rica) available data suggest that
completeness of coverage has increased in recent
censuses. In other countries (e.g., Sierra Leone, South
Korea, and the Dominican Republic), later censuses have
higher levels of reported underenumeration, which may be
explained in part by improved methods for measuring
underenumeration in some of the more recent censuses.

2.7.2. Imputation

A question related to coverage completeness is what
procedures should be adopted for handling partial or
missing information? A census interview or proxy
reporting by neighbors may produce little information
beyond the number of people in the household, or a
household may not be interviewed despite information that
the household exists, or information on one or a few
items may be missing. In data collection processes as
large as censuses, it is necessary to have relatively
uniform procedures for handling such cases. Repeat
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TABLE 2.5 Measures of Accuracy and Completeness of
Censuses in the 1960, 1970, and 1980 Roundsr Selected
Developing Countries by Region

Measure

Total NlDlber of Countries

Total Mullber of Censuses

A. btiuted Percentage underenUllllration

Africa

40

69

Asia

32

78

Latin
AIle rica

23

49

NlDlber of censusea for which data are 15 (22')
available (percentage of total censuses)

29 (371) 33 (671)

Percent. 0-1.9
2.0-3.9
4.0-5.9
6.0+

Median
Mean
Range

B. U.N. Inde. of lIqe-Se. Accuracy

(number)
1
5
5
4

(percent)
4.8
5.1
1.6-11.0

(number)
11

5
9
4

(percent)
2.9
3.1
0.1-7.5

(number)
5

10
10

8

(percent)
4.0
4.5
0.4-12.5

Mullber of censuses for which data are 39 (57')
available (percentage of total censDsea)

52 (671) 43 (8St)

Inde. Value: 0-19
20-39
40-59
60+

Median
Mean
Range

C. Myers Inde. of Age Reaping

IIullber of censuses for which data are
available (percentage of total censusea)

Inde. Value. 0-0.9
1.0-9.9

10.0-19.9
20.0-29.9
30+

Median
Mean
Range

Source 1 Table 2.1

(nlDlber)
2
7

19
11

(inde.)
49
53
11-109

20 (29'1

(nWlber)
o
6
8
4
2

(inde.)
15.4
18.8
6.4-66.4

(number)
3

23
16
10

(index)
40
47
18-123

32 (4U)

(number)
1

16
6
4
5

(index)
8.4

12.3
0.8-34.7

(nWlber)
13
28

2
o

(inde.)
25
25
10-52

37 (76')

(number)
1

24
10

2
o

(inde.)
8.4
8.4
0.9-22.2
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visits to the field are not feasible in all cases, and
even if possible, multiple return visits would not
produce complete information. One common procedure is to
impute missing information on the basis of past or
current information (United Nations, 1980).

In earlier censuses a standard technique during the
editing of census data was to treat inconsistencies or
missing information (blanks) as ·don't know· responses,
with published distributions showing the number of ·don't
know· cases. However, data users wanted to present
distributions or otherwise analyze the findings, and they
disregarded ·don't know· cases. This practice implicitly
assumed the same distributions among the ·don't know·
responses as among the known cases, for example on age or
number of living children, an assumption often not
valid. Also, problems were presented in mUltivariate
analysis by the presence of different numbers of ·don't
know· cases for selected study variables. Hence the data
users directed pressure to census organizations to make
more complex allocations of the unknown cases. Three
procedures were developed.

The first procedure is the application of a
deterministic rule to assign particular values to an
inconsistent or unknown case. For example, if the census
questionnaire provides information on the occupation and
industry of a given individual, the recorded response
·never worked· might be changed to the category ·worked
last year.· The second procedure is the cold deck method
which involves the insertion of some values that do not
depend on material directly observed in traditional
ways. The cold deck method is a stochastic process that
makes use of more detailed information in the imputation
process, e.g., the age distribution of women aarried to
husbands of a particular age (determined from a previous
census or survey). The cold deck procedure, sometimes
carried out manually with decks of cards containing the
appropriate distributions of values to be imputed, is
time consuming.

The third procedure is the use of a hot deck in which
the information on a recently processed person with
similar characteristics, i.e., who falls in the same cell
on some selected matrices from the same census or surver,
is used to impute the missing information. It is
possible to impute all characteristics for a missing
person or household with this technique, depending on the
rules adopted. The basic idea is to maximize the
information available to the statistical office
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responsible for processing census data, based on the
assumption of similarity between persons whose
characteristics are known and persons for whom some or
many characteristics are unknown. Th. availability of
large-memory computers has enhanced the possibilities for
use of the hot deck method. In the 1960 c.nsus in the
United States, a total of 776,665 persons were imputed or
0.4 perc.nt of the official national count. SUbsequent
analysis suggested that there may have been an
over imputation of 100,000 to 400,000 persons (Taeuber and
Hans.n, 1964, Shryock and Siegel, 1973).

Imputation rules should avoid the g.neration of much
false information. A decision must be made also whether
to impute data on all variables or only on certain
it.... (POr surveys the hot deck method can present more
problems because th.re are fewer cases. Therefore, for
surveys the imputation rules cannot be as specific as for
census.s.)

A particular problem arises in subsequ.nt analysis of
small area data from censuses if much imputation has
occurred in some or many of the small ar.as, such as
inner city c.nsus districts or sections of shantytowns.
However, users can be alerted to potential problems
caused by imputation if the tabulations are mark.d in
italics or with a select.d symbol wh.n the proportion of
t-puted cases is above a stated l.vel. An alternative is
to suppress data in small area tabulations for those
areas that have imputed data above stated proportions.

~r variables used in f.rtility and mortality
estimation the imputation rules require consideration of
possible circularity for the assumptions underlying
indirect estimation techniqu.s. In g.n.ral the
understanding of the effects of imputation, including
effects on fertility and mortality estimation, are riot
well understood and hence require further research.

2.7.3 Assessing the Accuracy of Age Reporting

It is well known that there are certain preferences in
age reporting, such as the tendency for people to report
ages that end in 0 or S. In some cultures the pref.renc.
runs to other digits. Under ordinary circumstances it is
reasonable to expect that each terminal digit in an age
report is as likely as any other, except when dealing
with groups of young ages. Any departure from an .qual
distribution of terminal digits in the age report is thus
a signal of a problem in the quality of the age data.
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Interpretation of the computations to measure "age
heaping" must take into account the cultural traditions
that affect age reporting. Also, one must consider the
possibility that changes in digit preference from one
census to another may reflect changes in procedures
rather than changes in the quality of the data. In one
instance there seemed to be a change in digit preference
from 0 to 9. The explanation turned out to be very
simple. One census had asked for current age, the other
had called for year of birth. In the latter case there
apparently was a tendencY for many people to report a
year ending in 0 (e.g., 1930, 1940), with the result that
at the time of the census the age at last birthday for
most of those people was a number ending in 9.

Another common preference in age reporting is a
tendency to favor certain threshold ages, such as the age
for entering or leaving school, the age at which legal
majority is attained, the minimum age at which an
individual can take a job, get married, retire or enjoy
certain privileges, such as driving a car. Tendencies
for age reports to be biased systematically upward or
downward have also been detected. For example, among
females in many African countries the bias is
systematically upward among older teenagers and women in
their early twenties, and in some cases systematically
downward for girls aged 10-14. If not adjusted (see
Brass et al., 1968~ pison, 1978), these biases cause
problems in fertility estimation, because they lead to
underestimates of women aged 10-14 and 15-19, and to
overestimates of women aged 20-35.

A simple but crude measure of the extent of age
misreporting is the united Nations Age-Sex Accuracy
Index, which is based on the relative magnitudes of age
and sex ratios. In effect, this index is a measure of
deviations from expected values based upon a life table
population. It does not take account of migration or of
critical events in the history of a population that may
be very age-selective, for example, high infant and child
mortality due to war and famine conditions or heavy
losses of military and civilian personnel in wars.
(These factors may be less troublesome in many LDCs than
they are in developed nations, because many LDCs have not
experienced major international migration or large-scale
population losses in major wars.) The United Nations has
described age-sex data as "accurate," "inaccurate," or
"highly inaccurate" depending on whether the U.N. index
is under 20, 20-40, or over 40 (Shryock and Siegel,
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19731222). However, some countries with good age
reporting have scores in the 20-30 range, e.g., South
KOrea.

A second summary measure of age misreporting is the
Myers Index of Age Beaping, which indicates the extent of
concentration on or avoidance of particular terminal
digits. It is calculated by determining what proportion
of the total population is the group whose reported age
ends in a given digit (Shryock and Siegel, 1973, based on
Myers, 1940).

Panels Band C in Table 2.5 summarize the U.N. Age-Sex
Accuracy Index and the Myers index information presented
in Table 2.1. Hote that the ranges of these indexes are
considerable. The most accurate age reporting in the
three regions, as indicated by these indexes, occurs in
Latin America, where at least one age misreporting index
was calculated for every country. Age reporting has more
errors in Asia and more yet in Africa, although the
number of countries for which data were not available is
substantially larger in these two regions. In general,
the two indexes have a high degree of correlation.

There is scae evidence that the quality of age data
from censuses in LDCe is improving. In the case of Latin
~rica, Kamps reports a median Myers index of 27.3,
17.1, and 12.5 for the 1950, 1960, 1970 rounds
respectively (1976:8). However, while the index
indicates that reporting improved in the second and third
rounds, the decrea.e in the index from 1960 to 1970 is
only half of the 1950-60 decrease, suggesting that
improvements from "poor" to "good" data are more likely
than changes from "good" to "very good" in the future. A
similar impression is conveyed by the U.N. Index for the
same three rounds, which has values of 35, 25, and 22,
respectively (Kamps, 1976:19).

An analysis of age mi.reporting for a particular
census requires more information than is provided by
either or both of these indexes, which are subject to
deficiencies. Of the two, the Myers index is subject to
fewer biases and is preferable for measuring age
misreporting. However, its computation requires that age
data be available by single years. The U.N. Index has a
considerable advantage in that it requires only
tabulations by five-year age groups by sexJ such data are
often more available than single-year age detail. (FOr a
more detailed discussion of the problem of age
misreporting, see Ewbank, 1981.)
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Errors in age reporting are not necessarily indicative
of errors in reporting other characteristics of the
population. Although poor-quality age data probably
indicate that the quality of the data on other
characteristics is also poor, one cannot assume that
high-quality age data imply equally high-quality data on
other characteristics.

2.8 CENSUS QUESTIONS RELATED TO FERTILITY

Questions designed specifically to measure current or
past fertility have been included in the censuses of .any
developing countries. As indicated in Table 2.3, there
is diversity in the specific questions asked. Children
ever born (live births) is the one most frequently
included. Some censuses also ask for the number of
children still living at the time of the interview and
whether they are living at home or elsewhere, or the
number of children born during the last year, or during
the last five years. In some censuses additional
questions ask the age of the mother at first marriage
and/or her age at the time of the most recent birth.
Such questions normally are asked only of women who have
been married, with marriage including consensual unions
if this is a common occurrence in the country. The
practice of early marriage is reflected in the fact that
the target population for such questions is often
specified as women 12 years old or overJ in at least one
country, 10 years is used as the minimum age.

practices vary. In some cases the questions relating
to fertility are included in the full censusesJ in others
they are included as part of a built-in sample or a
sample added to a census. The latter choice may be
preferable, for such data are not normally required for
small areas within the countrYr national or regional
estimates may satisfy the data needs perfectly well.
Appendix B provides further details on the collection of
data on children ever born, for use in the estimation of
cumulative fertility (and childhood mortality when data
on surviving children are also collected).

Table 2.6 summarizes information in Table 2.3 for tbe
period 1965-74, using only the most recent 1970 round
census for each country. FOr many countries the
existence or availability of information on particular
items is unknown. This is particularly so in Africa.
Nevertheless, the available data sources indicate that
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a.ong tbe 69 countries witb a census in tbis period, at
1east 46 definitely included a question on cbildren ever
born (19 of 21 in Latin America) and 38 countries
included a question on cbildren surviving. These are
impressive numbers. (Mortality measures are discussed in
tbe next section, but the item on cbildren surviving is
noted here because it is so closely linked to the
cbildren-ever-born item in data collection and data
analysis.)

As indicated above, one of the advantages of census
data for tbe estimation of fertility and mortality is
tbat even when tabulated only on a sample basis,
sufficient numbers of cases are available to allow
deteraination of regional patterns. However, a mucb
.-aller number of countries actually tabulate this
information tban collect it. If each country that
co11ected information on cbildren ever born and children
surviving tabulated these data by age of mother (in
five-year age groups) in addition to tabulating the
age-sex distribution of tbe population, a considerable
a80unt of fertility and child mortality analysis could be
acca.plisbed witb relative ease, given current indirect
estimation tecbniques.

Indirect estimation tecbniques tbat use data on
cbildren ever born and cbildren surviving require
tabUlations by age of women aged 15 to 34 (Hill et al.,
1981), and adjustments are needed if tbere are obvious
errors in tbe age structure. Also, when fertility and
.artality are cbanging, tbe estimated levels will refer
to a point in time usually a few years prior to the
census. Hence, a single census tbat includes simple
questions on children ever born and cbildren surviving
can provide tbe data needed to estimate botb relatively
recent fertility and cbild mortality levels, however,
tbere is tbe concurrent disadvantage tbat in countries in
wbicb fertility and mortality are changing (as is the
case in many developing nations) tbe estimates will refer
to a time period perbaps four to six years before tbe
census. This tiae lag, wben combined witb tbe time tbat
elapses between census taking and tbe availability of
tabulations, aeans that when estimates are calculated and
published, tbey often refer to a time period six, seven,
or as mucb as ten years earlier.

Census data can also be used in applying otber
tecbniques for estimating fertility. (Many of tbese
tecbniques are appropriate witb survey data also.) A
1ist of tbese techniques and the data tbey require are
shOWn in Table 2.7, part A.



TABLE 2.6 Number of Countries Including Fertility and Mortality Questions in Their Census
Schedules and the Availability of Information About Those Questions: 1970 Census Round in
Selected Developing Countries, by Region

Part A. NUmber of Countries Including Fertility and Mortality Questions in Census

Africa Asia La tin Amer ica

Questions Yes No N.D.a Yes No N.D.a Yes No N.D.a
....
0
Q)

1. Children Ever Born Alive 12 9 3 15 6 3 19 1 1

2. Children Still Living 11 9 4 13 7 4 14 7 0

3. Children Born in Past 12 6 15 3 2 18 4 9 11 1
Months (or other period)

4. Mother's Age at or Da te 0 20 4 0 20 4 3 17 1
of First Live Birth

5. Mother's Age at or Date 5 16 3 2 18 4 7 13 1
of Most Recent Birth

6. Age at or Date of First 1 17 6 6 10 8 3 17 1
Marriage

7. Deaths in Househo1d in 4 16 4 0 11 13 2 18 1
Past 12 Months



Part B. Availability of Information About Census Questions

Africa Asia Latin America

Countries with a Census 24 24 21
Full information found b 17 10 20
Partial information foundc 5 11 1
NO information foundd 2 3 0

Countries with no Census 15 8 2

TOtal Number of Countries 40 32 23 ....
0
Ie)

NOte: Countries with more than one 1970 round census were counted only once.

aN.D. • not determined.
bA copy of the form or questionnaire was located, making a complete check possible.
cAvailable information suggests that at least one of the questions was included; a full

check on the inclusion of all seven questions was not possible from available sources.
dSources available included U.N. Demographic Yearbooks and historical supplements,
census files at the U.N. Statistical Office, and sources listed in the notes to
Table 2.3.



TABLE 2.7 Techniques for Estimating Fertility and Mortality Using Data Collected fro. Censusesa

Technique Data Required

A. Fertility Estimation

1. Brass-type methods that
compare cumulated fertility
rates (F) with reported average
parity (P). [Cumulated fertility
rates are obtained from data on
children born during a recent
period, frequently one year.
Reported average parity is
obtained from data on children
ever born (CEB).)

~

~

o

a. PIP ratio method:
age version

b. P/F ratio method:
age version applied to
first births only

Number of CEB, classified by age of mother.
Total number of women in each age group.
Number of children born during the year preceding the

census, classified by age of mother,
Or, alternatively, number of registered births in the

year of the census, classified by age of mother. b

Number of women who have had at least one child (mothers),
classified by five-year groups.

Total number of women, classified by five-year age groups.
Number of first births occurring during the year preceding

the census, classified by five-year age group of mothers.
If the census does not include a question on date of most

recent birth, these data may be obtained from a vital
registration system. b



c. PIP ratio _thodl
duration version (based on
duration of first aarriage,
which is defined as the ti_
elapSed since first union
(marriage or consensual union),
regardless whether subaequent
unions have occurred)

d. '!'tIe PIP ratio _thod.
duration version applied to
first births only

e. COIIIparison of cUllulated.
cohort fertility with the
average parities reported by
the SaNe cohorts at the ti_
of the census

f. Cogparison of registered
intercensal cohort fertility
with the cohort parity
incre_nts obaerved between
two censuses

Number of CBS, classified by duration of .other's first
marriage.

Number of ever-.arried women, classified by five-year
marriage-duration groups.

Number of children born during the year preceding the
census, classified by duration of .other's first marriage,

Or, alternatively, registered births in the year of the
census, classified by duration of .other's first ..rriaqe. b

Huaber of women (mothers) who have had at least one child,
classified by duration of first ..rriage.

Number of first births occurring during the year preceding
the census, classified by five-year marriaqe-duration
groups of mothers.

If the census does not include a question on date of .ost
recent birth, these data may be obtained from a vital
registration system. b

Total nuaber of women, classified by five-year marriage
duration groups.

Huaber of CBS, classified by age of mother.
Number of women in each age group from the current census

and fra- one or more earlier censuses.
Registered births, classified by age of .other for each of

15 or 20 years prior to the census. b

Huaber of CBS, classified by age of mother for two points
in ti_ 5 or 10 years apart.

Huaber of ~n in each age group at both census dates or
enough information to estimate the mid-year female
population for each year for which birth registration
data are available.

Registered births, classified by age of mother for each
year between two census dates.

........
I-'



TABLE 2.7 (continued)

Technique

2. Intercensal fertility estimation
based on cohort parity increments

3. Estimation of the level of
natural fertility from parity
by duration of first marriage

4. Estimation of fertility by
reverse-survival methods

a. Reverse survival of the
population under age 10

b. Own-ehildren method

Data Required

Number of CEB, classified by age of mother for two points
5 or 10 years apart.

Number of women aged 15 to 50, classified by five-year age
groups at both points in time.

A value of a(O), the earliest age at which a significant
number of marriages take place.

Number of women, classified by age and marital status.
Number of CEB, classified by duration of mother's first

marriage and current marital status.

Population under age 10, classified by age (in single- or
five-year age groups) and by sex.

Total population at the time of the census.
An estimate of the growth rate.
Estimates of the probabilities of surviving from birth to

exact x (Ix) for x • 1, 2, ••• , 10.

Enumerated children (under age 15) whose mother was
identified, classified by single years of own age and
single years of mother's age.

Enumerated children whose mother could not be identified,
classified by single years of own age.

Total number of women aged 15 to 65, classified by single
year. of age.

Estimate. of child mortality for the 15 years preceding the
census.

Estimates of female adult mortality for the lS years
preceding the cenBUB.

........
N



B. Mortality aU_Uon

1. Estimation Of childhood
.crt.lity fro. inforaation on
CIB and childr.n surviving (in
the following four techniqu.s
having d.ta cla.sified by sex is
us.ful but not ••••nti.l)

•• tJBing d.ta cl••sified by age

b. using d.ta cl.ssified by
dur.tion of .cth.r'. first
aarriag. (ti_ .1lIpsed .inc.
first union)

c. Z.tiaation of int.rc.ns.l
child mortality u.ing
hypoth.tic.l cohort d.ta
deriv.d from two censu.es

d. Blltiaation of child mort.lity
when the f.rtility .xperi.nc.
of true cohort. is known

Nwlber of CIB, cl.ssified by s.x .nd by mother's ag••
NUaber of childr.n .urviving (or nuaber of childr.n dead),

cl••sified by .ex and by mother's age.
Total nuaber of _.n in each age group.

Number of CEB, cl•••ified by .ex and duration of mother's
fir.t marriag••

Nwlber of children .urviving (or number of children de.d),
clas.ified by ••x .nd dur.tion of mother's first ..rriage.

Total nuaber of _.n in ••ch aarriag.-duration group.

Nwlber of CEB, classified by five-y.ar age group. of mother
(or five-y.ar aarriage-dur.tion group.) from two censuses
S or 10 y.ars apart.

Nuaber of childr.n surviving (or dead), cl••sified by five
year age (or marri.ge-duraUon) group of mother frc. the
.a- two c.nsus•••

Total nuaber of _.n in each five-year ag. (or marriage
duration) group.

Nwlber of CEB, cla.sified by five-year age (or aarriage
duration) group of .cther for two cen.uses S or 10 years
apart.

Nuaber of children surviving (or de.d), cl.ssified by five
y.ar age (or aarriage-duration) group of mother for the
.cre recent c.nsus.

Total nuaber of _.n in e.ch five-year age (or aarriage
duration) group for both c.n.uses.

........
w



TABLE 2.7 (continued)

Technique

2. Estimation of conditional adult
survivorship functions from
information on orphanhood

a. Brass method and regression
method (regression method
suitable only for information
on maternal orphanhood)

b. using data from two censuses

3. Estimation of conditional adult
survivorship functions from
information on widowhood

a. Regression method: age version

b. Regression method: duration
version

Data Required

Proportion of persons with surviving mother (or father) in
each five-year age group.

Number of births in a given year, classified by five-year age
group of mother (or father)

Proportion of persons with surviving mother (or father) in each
five-year age group from two censuses 5 or 10 years apart.

Number of registered births classified by five-year age group
of mother (or father) for one of the census years, an
intermediate year, or both census years. b

Observed singulate mean ages at marriage (SHAM) for men and
WOIIIen.

Proportion of ever-married men (or women) whose first wives (or
husbands) were alive at the time of the census, classified by
five-year age groups.

Observed SHAM for ••les (or females).
Proportion of ever-married WOBen (or men) whose first husbands

(or wives) were alive at the time of the census, classified
by five-year marriage-duration groups (years elapsed since
first union).

........
~



c. Using data from two censuses

4. Bstimation of adult mortality
from information on the
distribution of deaths by age

a. Preston-Coale method

b. Brass method

5. Estimation of adult mortality
using age distributions of
successive censuses

a. Intercensal survivorship
probabilities

b. Intercensal survivorship
probabilities with additional
information on age pattern of
deaths

Observed SHAM bV sex at two censuses 5 or 10 years ~rt.

Proportions bV sex of ever-aarried population whose first spouse
was alive at the time of each census, classified bV five-year
age (or marriage-duration) groups.

Number of deaths occurring in a specific time period,
classified by age of decedent in five-year age groups.b

Population classified by age in five-year age groups for the
mid-point of the period to which the deaths refer.

An estimate of the growth rate.

Number of deaths occurring in a specific time period,
classified by age (in five-year age groups) and by sex (if
available), last age grOUp must be open-ended.

Population for the mid-point of the period to which the deaths
refer, classified by aqe and sex to match the classification
of deaths.

Population at two censuses, classified by sex and age. (If the
interval between censuses is not a multiple of five, at least
one age distribution should be by single years of age.)

Population at two censuses not more than 15 years apart,
classified by age and sex. (one age distribution by single
years of age is necessary if the intercensal interval is not
a multiple of 5.)

Number of deaths by age and sex for intercensal period, obtained
from a registraion system or estimated using model life
tables. b

........
U1



TABLE 2.7 (continued)

Technique

C. E.timation of fertility or mortality
using stable or quasi-stable models

1. Assuming stability and using an
e.timate of the growth rate

2. Assuming stability and using
an estiaate of 12' the
probability of surviving from
birth to exact age 2

3. Assuming quasi-stability, caused
by a long-term trend of mortality
decline

Data Required

The population, classified by five-year age groups and by sex.
Total population by sex for at least two points in time.
An estimate of net migration during at least the last

intercensal period.
An estimate of the sex ratio at birth (unless the analysis is to

be carried out for males and females separately).b

The population, classified by five-year age groups and by sex.
An estimate of net migration during the period preceding the

census.
Number of CEB and number of children surviving, classified by

age of mother.
An estimate of the sex ratio at birth and the overall sex ratio

of the po~lation.

Information necessary to obtain .table population e.timates (as
.pecified in lor, preferably, 2 above).

some ba.is for estimating the duration and pace of mortality
decline, .uch a. evidence of an increasing growth rate,
estimates of child mortality from two censuses, or changes
in the age compo.ition of death••

........
0\

lIMany of the.e technique. can al80 be applied to data collected by .urveys. For a .cre detailed dellCription of
the.e ..thod. including ....pl•• , ..e Rill et ale (1981).

bolita that lIU.t be obtained frOli eourc.s other than censuses.
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2.9 CENSUS QUESTIONS RELATED TO K>RTALITY

Major emphasis has been placed on securing evidence
regarding fertility and child mortality from census data,
but other data on mortality in general and on migration
(not covered here) may be secured as well. In the
absence of complete registration of deaths, some
countries have used a census to secure information on the
number of deaths during the previous year, or some other
ttBe period. (See column 8 of Table 2.3.) Results have
generally been unsatisfactory. In some cultures any
gention of persons who have died is routinely avoided,
and any effort to secure information on deceased persons
is likely to meet with resistance. Moreover, the death
of an adult may lead to dissolution of the household,
with any surviving members of the household being
incorporated into one or more other households.

Reasonable estimates of child mortality frequently can
be made from data on children ever born and children
surviving. (Detailed explanations of the estimation
procedures, including examples, are found in Hill et al.,
1981). In doing so, care must be taken in the selection
of a model life table to make sure that it is applicable
to the conditions of the country--for example, when using
child mortality estimates to construct infant mortality
estimates. 'Or the estimation of adult mortality, the
work of Lotka (Lotka and Sharpe, 1911, Lotka, 1939) and
model life tables generated by COale and Demeny (1966)
have led to the development of techniques for estimating
adult mortality on the basis of age structure and an
estimate of the rate of population growth obtained from
two successive censuses. (The techniques require
estimates of net migration also.) Here also, the
selection of appropriate model life tables is critical.
This presents a special problem in Africa where the model
life tables are quite different from the mortality
patterns observed in direct measurement data, usually
collected in surveys. In other places, frequently two
model life tables must be used, one for children under
about age 10 and the other for the population age 10 and
over. The techniques of mortality estimation that can be
applied using census data, and the data required, are
listed in Part B of Table 2.7.
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2.10 DESIGN ISSUES AND OPTIONS

Figure 2.3 lists some of the major design issues
options to be considered when planning a census.
issues and options fall into five categories:

I Institutional settings and arrangements
I I Cartography
III Enumeration
IV Data Processing
V Dissemination of results

and
The

FIGURE 2.3 Major Design Issues and Options in Conducting a
Population Census

I. Institutional settings and arrangements

A. Place of census in government
1. Responsibility of national statistical office
2. Responsibility of some other permanent department or agency
3. Independent ad hoc program
4. Other arrangement

8. Permanency of census organiz ation
1. Significant staff and related infrastructure maintained on a

permanent basis
2. Little or no staff or related census infrastructure aaintained

during intercensal years

C. Integration of census and related programs
1. High degree of integration, including common subject-matter

staff, common field organization, etc.
2. Little or no integration, with separate subject-matter staffs

for census and other programs, separate field organiz ations, etc.
3. Mixed

D. Degree of centraliz ation of census activity
1. All activities carried out by the central census authorities
2. Responsibility for significant aspects of the census (e.g.,

field work) decentraliz ed, carried out by provincial or local.
authorities

3. Mixed

E. Transportation
1. Vehicles obtained from permanent governaent agency pools or fro.

Army
2. Vehicles hired in private sector
3. Extent to which public transportation can be used

F. Logistics
1. FOrms and materials printed centrally and distributed to region.
2. Forms and materials printed in regions
3. Transport of forms, etc. to local areas

a. Census vehicles
b. Private vehicles
c. Public transportation or postal service

4. Transport of completed forms from local areas to central. office
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II. cartography

A. Mapping
1. Pull upping

e. En.-raton provided with JI8PlI of th.ir individual
.n.-ration ar.a

b. En.-rator. not provided with _pa of .nu..ration ar.a.
2. Village li.ts only
3. Mind

B. Addr.....
1. Pull r.lianc. on .xi.ting addr••••• and hou•• nuaber.
2. All dwelling. or .tructur.s .pecially nuabered a. part of

c.n.u. pr.paration.
3. Mixed

c. Procedur.s for ar.a id.ntification ift the personal and
hou••hold record
1. Traditional syst.m of hierachical coding of geographic

ar.as down to plac. (village, town, city, etc.) and/or the
minor civil divi.ion

2. Ext.n.ion of the traditional system to include the
.n.-ration ar.a and po.sibly census tracts

3. Exten.ion of the traditional system to incorporate detailed
inforaation on the .xact location of the person or
hou••hold in t.r.. of geographic cocrdinates, block-face,
addr•••••tc. (that la, so-called geo-coding)

D. Ext.nt of quality control required in all aspect. of the
cartographY proce•••s

III. BnlDeration

A. Reporting _thod
1. C.n.u. foras cogpl.ted by .nuaerator (enu_rator or

canva•••r _thod)
2. C.n.u. fora. cogpl.ted by r.spond.nt (.elf-enuaeration or

hou••hold.r ..thad)

B. COUnting rul.s
1. De jure
2. De facto
3. Mind

c. U•• of sallPling to collect data on fertility or aortality it...
1. Not used
2. U..d

a. SolIe it... not included in ... in c.nsu. included in
.upple..ntary .ample .urvey

b. so.. it.ms a.ked only in a .allPle of enuaeration ar.a.
c. SolIe it... a.ked only for a sample of hou••holds
d. Mixed

D. Type of schedule (••e also footnote a. Figure 4.1)
1. QU.stionnaire (contains full text of all qu.stions to be

a.ked•••g •• -How old is that person?-)
2. Pora (contain. only indication of the topic or it... of

inforaation .ought•••g•• -Age-)
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Figure 2.3 (continued)

E. Field staff recruitment
1. Staff temporarily deputed from other government ministri.s
2. Staff temporarily hired fr~ general public
3. Other arrangements

F. Method of paying hired field staff

G. Management of field operations
1. Duration of enumeration
2. Enumerator workload
3. Nature and extent of enumerator training
4. Nature and level of field supervision

R. Extent of quality control required in all aspects of the
enumeration process (including pretesting of forms and
questionnaires)

IV. Processing

A. Method of data capture
1. Entries on schedule converted electronically to c~ter

tape using systems such as (FOSDIC, OMR, OCR, etc.)a
a. Forms completed at time of enumeration
b. Porms completed subsequently

2. Keyboard input to diskette, disk, etc.
3. Punch cards
4. Rand count
S. Mixed

B. Location of data-eapture operations
1. Centralized
2. Multiple locations

C. TYPe of editing
1. Manual editing

a. in field
b. in regional or central office

2. Editing as part of data-eapture operations
a. in field
b. in regional or central office

3. Computer editing
a. with imputation
b. without imputation

D. Location of computer
1. Within statistical office

a. centra1iz ed
b. decentra1iz ed

2. Within other government agency
a. centralized
b. decentra1iz ed

3. Elsewhere

E. Source of computer programs
1. Ad hoc programs written specifically for census
2. Existing, loca11y-deve1oped editing or tabulation prograas

adopted for census
3. Standard census software packages adopted for census

(e.g., COCENTS, CENTS, TAB-68, TPL, UNBDIT, CONCOR,
CANEDIT, GTS) a

4. Mixed
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F. Extent of quality control requir.d in all a.pects of data
proc•••ing

V. l\«:ce.s to and di••••ination of r.sult.

A. Method of publication for main census report.
1. No c.nsus r.port
2. Type.et
3. Off••t copies of typed r.port
4. Off.et copies of computer printouts
5. Ca.puter-driven ocnposition
6. Oth.r or .ixed

B. Oth.r for.s of acc.s. and diss••ination
1. No other acce.s or di.s••ination .
2. Microfich. or .icrofila copies of unpubli.h.d tabl.s
3. C.nsu. data bas.
4. Su_ry tapes
5. Public-u.e sampl. tapes
6. Mix.d

aExplanation of data proc.ssing acro~ms.

CAREDIT (Canadian editing package)--requires large .achine,
.ophi.ticated proce.sing capability.

CBlft'S (£!!!osus !abulation !ystu) -IBM ass.mbler version of COCBNTS,
r.quir.s 24K ..-ory.

COCBNTS (£QBOL £!!l8us !abulation !ystU) --dev.loped bY the U.S. C.n.us
Bur.au. Requir.s 64K ••.ary, COBOL compiler, and di.k storage.

COIlCOR l£!!!!.sistency and Corr.ction) --perfor.s data editing and
illPUtation. A....bl.r v.rsion d.v.loped bY CBLADJ!I U.S. C.nsus
Bureau has developed COBOL version. Census version (COBOL COIlCOR)
requir.s 128 _lIOry, COBOL 74 compiler, nd di.k storage in the
.illion. of charact.rs.

roSDIC (!.illl QPtical !ensing ~vic. for !nput to £.aaput.rs) -- transf.rs
data fr.. forms to JUgnetic tapa.

G'J'S ~neralised !abulation !ystU)--U.S. C.n.us Bureau package d.signed
for use with UNIVAC aachine.

OCR (QPtical £haract.r !Bad.r)--r.ads hand-printed l.tt.rs, figur.s,
8yabols, .tc. and conv.rt. thu to cod•••

OMR (gptical !Ark !Bad.r)--sens.s bars, dots, .tc. filled in on for.s.

'l'AB-68--eroas-tabulation packag. developed in 1968 bY the Swedish
Statistical Offic.. Requir.s IBM/OS.

'l'PL (Tabl. Producing Languag.) --d.v.loped bY O.S. Bur.au of Labor
StatistIc.. RequIr.s IBM/OS with PLl c~iler and 256K _lIOry.

OIBDIT--U.R. editing package d••igned for use on ...11 cc.puters with
s..lI fil.s. Requires 32K ..-ory. COBOL v.rsion being d.veloped.
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Most of the issues listed in Figure 2.3 have been
discussed in greater detail above, but a few of them
deserve special emphasis. Perhaps the primary point to
be noted is the great range of options that confront
planners of a census. Items in the first category,
institutional settings and arrangements, seem reasonably
straightforward when displayed in a simple list, but they
are all factors that can have a huge effect on the
ultimate success or failure of the census operation.
Likewise, appropriate cartography and carefully defined
geographical coding procedures are essential elements of
a smoothly conducted census. In addition, the question
of quality control is critical in all stages, this
includes, for example, pretesting of forms and training
and supervision of staff.

The expanding use of electronic computers, noted under
Data Processing and Dissemination of Results, is likely
to have significant effects on the future use of census
data. Census data are fully exploited only rarely,
tabulation and publication of results, including those
related to fertility and mortality, are usually limited
to only a fraction of what would be possible. The
widespread application of computers in tabUlating census
results has opened up additional possibilities for
extracting useful information from the census
questionnaires, including the study of differentials by
geographic region and socioeconomic groups. It is
expected also that prospective improvements in
programming will increase the timeliness of tabulations
and publication of data as well as make possible more
effective use of the information collected. Another
significant development is that of making data tapes with
individual identifiers deleted, available to analysts and
other users outside the census offices. This practice
increases the possibilities for additional skilled
analysis of the data.

2.11 SUMMARY

The ideas and comments presented in this chapter suggest
the following five summary points:

1. Census data are important and valuable for the
estimation of levels and trends of fertility and
mortality. They are useful for the direct computation of
some basic measures, such as crude birth and death rates
and age-specific rates, although these estimates normally

•
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can be made only in conjunction with data from other
sources--either surveys or CR/VS systems. (In theory, it
is possible to calculate crude birth and death rates from
census data only, that is, to obtain the numerator, as
well as the denominator, from census data. Unfortunately,
past experience suggests that this procedure so often
yields such erroneous results that it is of limited
practical value.) Censuses also provide the data for the
denominator values needed to calculate vital rates.
Where CR/VS systems are well developed, the combination
of CR/VS and census data makes possible the estimation of
birth and death rates for sub-regions and districts.

2. In developing nations, censuses can be
particularly useful for the estimation of fertility and
mortality via indirect estimation techniques. The
necessary questions are not elaborate, but this is not to
suggest that they are automatically easy to administer,
transcribe, code, tabulate, and analyze. COllection and
tabulation can be simplified by using built-in samples or
samples added to censuses, generally samples of 10
percent or 5 percent and in some cases even 1 percent.
Failures in the collection of data designed for indirect
estimation techniques have occurred in some places, but
in other places the techniques have proved to be powerfUl
estimation tools.

3. To provide for the best use of census data for
fertility and mortality estimation, as well as for
estimating other parameters, attention must be directed
to minimizing, detecting, and measuring errors in census
data. Age misreporting is a primary problem.

4. Because censuses do not occur frequently, great
care can be devoted to their design and execution.
Bowever, the infrequent nature of censuses also means
that the baseline data they provide for estimating crude
rates are often out of date. This is particularly true
for geographic subdivisions of countries, because levels
of internal migration may be unknown even when reasonably
reliable estimates of vital rates can be constructed at
the national level. POr the same reason, census data are
not the most appropriate basis for estimating trends in
vital rates, except in a broad context and in the absence
of other data collection mechanisms. However, censuses
are useful for obtaining data to construct extended time
series. In countries where quinquennial censuses are
taken (e.g., Korea and Turkey), censuses can provide
better information on recent trends.
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5. Censuses will continue to be taken, with fertility
and mortality estimation being only a marginal purpose.
Given this fact, the best role for those concerned with
understanding fertility and mortality in developing
nations is to press for the inclusion of, and then the
careful tabulation and analysis of, census questions that
allow indirect estimation of these parameters.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

The Civil Registration and
Vital Statistics System

Another approach to the collection of basic fertility and
-artality data is through civil registration and vital
statistics systems (CR/VS). This chapter reviews the
state of the art of CRIVS systems and includes six
sections: definitions and background, advantages of
CR/VS, disadvantages of CR/VS, the status of systems in
developing countries with regard to actual operating
efficiency, attempts at improvements, and a summary.

There is a vast technical literature on civil
registration and vital statistics systems, stretching as
far back as the seventeenth century, when such systems
began to be officially established on a national basis.
There are also reports on even older systems that existed
in parts of countries--for example, regional registration
systems that operated 500 years ago in China, Japan, and
Korea and the par ish record systems of Europe, which have
been used to estimate fertility and mortality. No
attempt is made here to comprehensively review this
literature, however some of the more relevant recent
documents include the following: the various United
Nations handbooks on vital registration (U.N., 1953,
1955, 1958, 1973), Methods for Measuring PoPUlation
Change: A Systems Analysis Summary (Linder, 1969),
Systems of Demographic Measurement, General Evaluation:
The Measurement Problem (Linder and Lingner, 1975),
Systems of Demographic Measurement, Data COllection
Systems: The COnventional Vital Registration System
(Powell, 1975), Organizational Arrangements for a Vital
Registration System (Powell, 1977). Many of the points
in the following discussion have been drawn from these
documents.

129
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3.2 DEFINITIONS AND BACKGROUND

The United Nations defines civil registration as ·the
continuous, permanent, compulsory recording of the
occurrence and characteristics of live birth, death,
fetal death, marriage, divorce, annulment, jUdicial
separation, adoption, legitimation and recognition, as
provided through decree or regulation, in accordance with
the legal requirements in each country. Civil
registration is carried out primarily for the value of
the legal documents as provided by law· (U.N.,
1973:156). The statistical uses of these records are
also specified (U.N., 1973:17):

The compilation of vital statistics should
have as its ultimate minimal goal (1) the
provision of total monthly or quarterly
summary counts of live births, deaths,
marriages and divorces (and of foetal deaths
if these are included in the collection
programme) on a time schedule prompt enough
to provide information for administrative or
other needsJ and (2) the production of
detailed annual tabulations of such type and
on such time schedule as will make possible
their effective use for scientific analysis
of the interrelationship between demographic,
economic, and social factors, for planning,
operating and evaluating pUblic health
programmes, and for other purposes as
required, particularly in regard to the
formulation and evaluation of economic and
social plans. In so far as possible, such
statistics should be comparable on an
international basis and lend themselves to
international analysis.

Although civil registration systems by definition
include vital events such as marriage, divorce, fetal
death, adoptions, etc., the following discussion refers
only to births and deaths. However, by extension, most
of the points made below are generally applicable to
other vital events.
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3.2.1 The Special Case of Population Registers

It should be emphasized at the outset that this
definition of a civil registration system does not extend
to cover what is commonly termed a -population
register.- Generally maintained in the form of a ledger
or computer file, a population register is a continuously
updated file of basic demographic information for every
individual in the population. It includes information on
vital events and on the total population, and thus can
provide the denominator data for calculating vital
rates.

In general, a continuous population register is built
from a base of census-type information to which
continuous corrections and additions are made with data
derived from a civil registration system and other
administrative reports. Because of the necessity of
..king change-of-residence corrections, population
registers typically are maintained at a local level. The
aethod of extracting statistical information from a large
number of local registers and consolidating it for
national totals also varies from system to system. ~r a
description of the many variations that exist in the
design and purposes of such systems, see United Nations,
1962 and 1969.

The population register systems that operate most
successfully are those in several northern and eastern
European countries and the somewhat different Koseki
system of Japan. Serviceable systems exist, for example,
in the Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden, Israel, and Taiwan.
In most instances the systems were not established for
the purpose of creating statistics but for other
administrative objectives, therefore, special efforts
usually have to be taken to -align- the statistics
derived from a population register with those obtained
from censuses and surveys, even when the population
register is considered essentially complete.

Population register systems are theoretically
attractive because the same system produces data on the
number of births and deaths as well as on the
corresponding population base. However, the systems are
highly sophisticated in that they require very precise
input data, a disciplined and literate population that
regularly reports changes in demographic status and
location, and accurate procedures for matching records
and compiling data from them. In addition, considerable
resources are required to establish a population
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register, and there are many technical problems with
maintaining it at an efficient level. As a result, it is
of doubtful value as a method of collecting data for
estimating fertility and mortality trends, levels, and
patterns in any but a few special situations, situations
rarely encountered in developing countries.

This is not to say that a population registration
system does not have important purposes in either
developing or developed countries. In fact, there is a
significant trend toward establishing population identity
numbers and national registers of such numbers, which can
be useful for military conscription and health and social
welfare programs, including social security. However,
such registers frequently cover only certain segments of
the population or have other major limitations that
preclude their use as a major source of data on fertility
or mortality rates. For example, such systems rarely
include information on internal and international
migration.

3.3 ADVANTAGES

The strength of any data collection system depends upon
the quality of its statistical output, including content
or variable coverage, geographic coverage, temporal
coverage, and overall accuracy and completeness. In this
regard, the special characteristics of CR/VS systems give
them a number of advantages relative to other data
collection methods. These include the legal rationale
and strong legislative grounding of CR/VS systems, the
fact that they provide documents that are of personal
value to registrants, the broad geographic coverage they
can provide, timeliness and associated gains in accuracy
of data, and the administrative and cost benefits of
operating as a part of an ongoing civil system.

3.3.1 History and Legal Rationale

Most countries have officially established civil
registration systems that are continuous, permanent, and
compulsory. A strong legislative basis for civil
registration systems exists because registration has been
and is still regarded as having primarily a legal rather
than a statistical function. Fbr example, civil
registration records often provide the legal verification
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of an individual's eligibility for admission to public
sChools or qualification for work permits and assistance
in old age. In addition, the documents generated by the
system may be required for the disposition of dead
bodies, may serve as a trigger for social or health
programs, such as postpartum care for mothers, and may be
used as a primary input to demographic or public health
statistical programs.

The history of civil registration as a nationally
organized process goes back to the seventeenth century,
in more fragmentary and specialized forms, it dates to
perhaps a thousand or more years before that. Very early
registration systems were not designed to collect data on
vital events that could be used as input to a statistical
system, most were established for special purposes, such
as those relating to conscription, revenue and taxation.
Sometimes the systems were the concern of ecclesiastical
authorities, who kept records of payments received for
performing ceremonies such as baptisms or burials. (Some
students of history suggest that civil registration as a
nationally organized process began in the sixteenth
century, with the almost simultaneous ordinances by
Thomas Cromwell in 1538 for England and of Villers
Cotteret in 1539 for France. The former required
Anglican priests to make weekly entries of burials,
weddings, and baptisms, however, these entries were not
complied into statistical totals for all of England.)

Although it is difficult to be precise, it would seem
that at least 16 sovereign countries plus some
non-sovereign areas established compulsory registration
systems prior to 1850. (Although compulsory, these
systems were not necessarily complete.) These nations
were primarily the countries of Europe and those
following the principles of the Napoleonic Code (1804).
Some of the systems began before 1804. For example, the
registration of births, deaths, and marriages became
compulsory by law in Finland in 1628, Denmark in 1646,
Norway in 1685, Sweden in 1686, and France in 1792
(United Nations, 1955:20). In Mauritius the first
~rtant legislation relating to the establishment of
the civil registry for births, deaths, and marriages is
the Royal Ordinance of 1667, although the first
legislation devoted exclusively to the registration of
these events is the Royal Declaration of 1736, registered
in 1737 in the Superior Council of Ile de France (the
former name of Mauritius). Between 1850 and 1925 more
than 50 additional countries enacted legislation
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establishing a compulsory system of civil registration.
This number includes some non-sovereign territories or
colonies~ in some cases the systems were only partial
registration systems, covering certain geographic
sections of the territory or selected ethnic groups.

A great deal of information about both the history and
current status of civil registration and vital statistics
systems was collected in a study conducted in 1977 by the
United Nations. Table 3.1 summarizes some of the
provisional results of that study, including information
on the time of implementation of legislation establishing
CR/VS systems. By 1925, 71 of the 100 countries or areas
reporting had implemented CR/VS systems, including 8 in
Africa, 10 in Asia, and 20 in Latin America. Another 7
countries implemented legislation in the period 1925-45,
and 21 more during the post-1945 period, including 11
countries in Africa and 5 in Asia.

Table 3.1 also presents the characteristics of
existing CR/VS systems, as reported in 1977. In Africa,
Asia, and Latin America, nearly 90 percent of the systems
have compulsory requirements for registration of vital
events. One country in Asia has voluntary registration,
and in six African countries the situation is mixed. (In
some, this means that registration is compulsory for some
ethnic groups but not for others~ in others, it means the
country is gradually expanding the geographic areas in
which registration is compulsory.) Among the reporting
countries, geographic coverage is total in all but seven
countries in Africa. Nearly all the reporting countries
outside of Africa compile and publish the vital
statistics obtained on births and deaths. In Africa, 14
of the 20 reporting countries compile these vital
statistics and 13 countries publish them.

The legal force behind registration systems is being
strengthened by national legislation that requires
individuals to have documented proof of birth or death as
well as by international actions of a legislative
character. For example, Resolution 2200(XXI) of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations on
16 December 1966, states: "Every child shall be
registered immediately after birth and shall have a
name." Many other U.N. actions, entirely apart from
statistical recommendations, state or imply the necessity
for civil records.

(For a more detailed legal history of registration,
see United Nations, 1955:3-5 and Powell, 1975:12-15.)



'1'ABLB 3.1 Type and '1'i.. of I~l...ntation of Civil Regi.tration/Vital Stati.tic. &y.t...,
Cla•• ified by Region

GovernDent Provlslons for Clvll Reglstratlon Vltal Statlstlcs

Period of IlIpl_ntation of
Enacted Leglslatlona Type of Sy.t_ Coverage COIIIPUed Publbhed

---
~rof

Countries 1925 or 1926- 1946- 1966 C..... Vol-
Reglon Reporting llarller 1945 1965 or Later pulsory untary Mlxedb Total Partial Blrth. Deaths

Africa 20 8 1 6 5 14 0 6 13 7 14 14 13

Asia (except
Japan snd
Isrsel) 17 10 2 3 2 16 1 -- 17 -- 15 15 15

Latin _rica 23 20 3 - - 23 -- -- 23 - 23 23 23 ....
\AI

OCeania (except UI

AustraUs and
New Zealand) 5 1 1 2 1 5 -- -- 5 -- 4 4

Subtotal 65 39 7 11 8 58 1 6 58 7 56 56 54

Europe 29 26c -- 2 -- 29 -- -- 29 - 29 29 29

Other Developed 6 6 -- - -- 6 -- -- 6 -- 6 6 6

Total 100 71 7 13 8 93 1 6 93 7 91 91 89

SIn -est csses the yesr of enact.ent and year of ll1pleDentatlon are the ..... In a fev cases the year of enact.ent was a few
year. earller than the year of l8pl_ntatlon.

bxnclude. countrles where regl.tratlon ls ea-pulsory for .~ ethnlc group. but not for others and cases where the country ls
gradually expandlng the geographlc areas ln whlch reglstratlon ls cQBPUlsory.

cIf Paeroe I.land. were lncluded, the total would be 27. The U.N. study lndlcated the tl.lng of the Faeroe Island. reglstratlon
sy.te. as unknown, but on the basls of other lnfor..tlon, lt ae..s probable that the leglslatlon was ll1pleDented before 1925.

SOurce. Derlved frc. provlslonal results of a study on clvl1 reglstratlon/vltal .tatlstlc. practlces conducted ln 1977 by the
Unlted Natlon••
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3.3.2 The Personal Value of Civil Registration Docwments

In sharp contrast to other demographic data collection
systems, the CR/VS systems create documents that are
extremely valuable to the person to whom the document
relates. In general, the value of the documents is
closely tied to the legal underpinning of the
registration system. The following excerpt from a United
Nations publication (1973:4) indicates the wide range of
needs such documents meet:

For the individual, the civil registration
records of birth provide legal proof of
identity and civil status (including name,
parentage, ancestry or lineage), age,
nationality (citizenship), dependency status,
legitimacy status, etc. on which depend a
wide variety of rights, particularly in
regard to the exercise of civil functions,
entitlement to family allowances, care of
children, tax deductions, insurance benefits,
education, and other benefits, property
ownership and inheritance, etc. The death
records provide legal evidence relevant to
claims to inheritance of property, to
insurance on deceased persons, to rights of
surviving spouse to remarry, to claims for
family allowances where the death creates
financial needs, etc. Marriage and divorce
records are the basis for claims involving
the status of women, such as dependency and
alimony allowances, tax deductions, provision
and allocation of specific types of housing
and numerous other facilities which relate to
a married man and his wife, including claims
to a change of nationality on the basis of
marriage. Divorce records are most important
to establish the right to remarry.

A dramatic illustration of how heavy a demand there is
for such documentation was provided by a recent article
in a Chilean newspaper. Accompanied by a photograph that
showed hundreds of persons lined up in front of the
Chilean Central Registration Office to request birth
certificates, the article reported that 4,500 to 5,000
copies of registration documents were being issued
daily. The normal load at the office was 1,200 copies
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daily. The heavy demand at that particular time was due
to the need to present a birth certificate to gain
entrance to school. The more people need civil
registration documents to function legally within
society, the more likely they are to register, the fact
that they have something personally at stake encourages
compliance.

The pressing need for registration records also
encourages governments to improve their CR/VS systems as
quickly as possible and has made complete registration of
certain vital events a high-priority goal in many
developing countries. Por example, the individual need
for birth certificates is an important element in the
relative completeness of birth registration in Egypt,
Tunisia, Sri Lanka, and Peninsular Malaysia.

3.3.3 Geographic Coverage, Timeliness, and Accuracy

Since a civil registration system is based on established
administrative uses of records, the system usually is
legally in force throughout the national territory. This
means that CR/VS data, like census data, can be used to
produce national totals as well as totals for states,
provinces, municipalities, and every civil subdivision
down to the smallest village. However, unlike a census,
a registration system produces a continuous flow of data
rather than temporal cross-sections of a country's
demographic status. CR/VS systems measure the incidence
rather than the prevalence of vital events. This
continuous flow of data permits monthly and quarterly
reports as well as annual tabulations and also offers the
administrative advantage of a data processing effort that
is spaced evenly over time, except in cases of year-end
spurts in registration.

A parallel advantage of CR/VS systems is that
legislation usually requires that a vital event be
registered within a short time after it occurs.
Therefore some summary registration data useful for
estimating fertility and mortality can be made available
on a fairly up-to-date basis. Por example, the Tunisian
government, through its Institute of National Statistics,
publishes a monthly statistics bulletin that shows
registered births, deaths, and marriages by months of
occurrence for 18 administrative divisions in the country
(gouvernorats). These bulletins generally report data by
.anth for the 13 months ending approximately three months
before the month of publication.
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The legal requirement that vital events be registered
soon after they occur also means that in countries with
relatively complete and timely registration, data are
reported within a short recall period. This is a
particular advantage in collecting fertility and
mortality data, because it has been found in general that
the shorter the recall period, the more accurate and
complete the information. Another characteristic that
tends to contribute to accuracy of registration data is
the fact that civil registration acts are legal
depositions, in which information usually is provided by
persons closely associated with the individual whom the
event concerns--often the parents, spouse, children, or
attending medical personnel.

3.3.4 Administrative and Cost Advantages

Because of its legal and nationwide character, a
registration system has the strong advantage of being
administered through a local infrastructure that is
continuously in place. The system operates through a
network of hundreds or thousands of local government
offices that in most countries exist continuously,
although usually they do not exist exclusively for the
registration of vital events. This network gives a
certain stability to the system and makes it possible to
effect changes and improvements gradually.

Because of the ongoing administrative character of the
systems, the cost of document collection is routinely
incorporated into regular governmental budgets. However,
this routine provision of funds does not always cover the
tabulation or other statistical aspects of the process,
which are often subject to the same kind of fiscal
vicissitudes and reporting delays as censuses or surveys.

It is almost impossible to appraise the costs of civil
registration. Actual costs cover many elements, from the
time and effort spent on basic design decisions to
overhead costs related to physical facilities, equipment,
and support services. However, the cost of administering
a CR/VS system often seems low relative to the cost of
other data collection systems. One reason is that many
of its costs are shared costs, in that the same resources
are used concurrently for more than one activity. Also,
many of the costs may be considered built-in or mandatory
costs, in that they would continue even if the civil
registration system did not exist. ~r example, the
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costs of local government administration would continue
with little change even if civil registration were not
one of its tasks (Linder and Lingner, 1975:21-22).

3.4 LIMITATIONS

Along with its strengths, the CRIVS system has certain
inherent and practical limitations as a source of
fertility and mortality data. Among the major limiting
factors are the level of incompleteness of a system, the
fact that registration cannot provide the denominator
data needed for calculating vital rates, the requirements
for an efficient reporting network, and the necessarily
narrow range of types of data collected.

3.4.1 Level of Incompleteness

The basic limitation of most CR/VS systems as a source of
data for estimating levels and trends of fertility and
mortality in developing nations is that in many of these
countries they are currently incomplete. Furthermore,
the extent of underregistration frequently is unknown or
at best is known only within a substantial range of
error. The solution to this problem is partly a question
of time, it usually takes some decades to develop a
registration system that is virtually complete in terms
of registering all vital events. However, demographic
techniques for estimating levels of completeness of
registration have improved in recent years, making
possible better use of incomplete data. It must be
emphasized, though, that these methods tend to leave the
user with fairly wide ranges of uncertainty, also, they
are subject to errors of assumption as well as errors in
the data (see Hill et al., 1982). Knowing use of such
techniques, however, can provide the basis for reasonably
good estimates based on registration data, particularly
when other data sources are also incomplete or otherwise
flawed. Even a registration system that is only 60
percent complete in terms of registering deaths of
persons aged 10 and over often provides the best
available basis for estimating adult mortality.

Direct checks on the completeness of registration have
been undertaken in some countries, by means of sample
surveys, e.g., Egypt in 1974-75. Through relatively
inexpensive periodic checks of a sample of areas or
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households, the entire product of a national registration
system can be mobilized. Much of the value of
registration data in LDCs depends on whether the direct
and indirect checks are carried out competently.

A recent study of Egyptian fertility and mortality
trends used census data and indirect estimation
techniques to construct estimates of the completeness of
birth and death registration in Egypt (National Research
Council, 1981). The results of the recent study show
that birth registration was about 96 percent complete
during 1972-75, and that since 1960 the registration of
deaths among persons above age 10 was about 100 percent
complete for males and about 85 percent for females. The
registration of infant deaths is much less complete,
about 75 percent for the country as a whole in 1975-76
with a range from just above 50 percent in rural Opper
Egypt to above 98 percent in Cairo and Alexandria.

3.4.2 Dependence on Other Data Sources for Denominator
Data

Another limitation of the CR/VS system as a basis for
fertility and mortality estimation is that it does not
provide all the data necessary to compute birth and death
rates. A good registration system can produce data on
the number of births and deaths for national and
subnational areas on a current basis, but these data
represent only the numerators of the rates. The other
component of the rates--namely the denominators, which
indicate the population exposed to risk--must come from a
source outside the registation system itself.

Most countries that conduct a periodic population
census can produce a population denominator for the
country as a unit and for subdivisions of the national
area for the time of the census. And estimation
procedures often make it possible to provide reasonably
accurate population estimates for the total national area
for intercensal and postcensal years. However, it is
difficult to produce such estimates for subnational
geographic units, except for years in which censuses are
taken (or years just before and after census years)
because of difficulties in measuring internal migration.
Thus, unless the statistical output of a registration
system is developed in close coordination with the output
of the census organization, for example by having common
geographic boundaries for census areas and for
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registration areas, the value of a registration system as
a source for demographic rates is greatly weakened.

The disadvantage of a CR/VS system having to depend on
external data sources for denominator information is
tempered in situations in which it is possible to
estimate adult mortality, or mortality above about age
10, in the absence of denominator information. This can
be done even when the registration of deaths is
considerably le8s than 100 percent, for example, as
little a8 60 to 80 percent complete. Brass (1975) and
later Preston and Hill (1980) and Preston et ale (1980)
have developed techniques for estimating adult mortality
using incompletely registered death data and selected
other information. All these methods require the
acceptance of certain assumptions. The Brass method
requires an age distribution of the population and three
assumptions: (1) the population is stable, (2) the age
at death is recorded correctly or nearly so, and (3) the
omission of deaths is approximately constant with age.
The Preston-Hill method requires two age distributions at
different points in time but does not require the
assumption that the popUlation is stable. The Preston et
ale method requires an estimate of the population growth
rate and the assumption of stability, but assumptions 2
and 3 (noted above) are not necessary. Examples of
countries where at least one of these methods has been
applied successfully include Brazil, Egypt, South Korea,
El Salvador, and a 1929-31 sample of Chinese farmers.

3.4.3 The Need for Well-organized Reporting Networks

In a few systems, the primary legal responsibility for
reporting births and deaths falls on the attending
physician, the hospital, the funeral director, etc.
However, in most systems this responsibility is placed on
the parents or relatives and only secondarily upon
attendants or official registrars. Some developing
nations have established legal procedures requiring
burial permits, which then become the basis for the
official registration of deaths.

A registration system functions well only if the
public is aware of its responsibilities and understands
the value of compliance, and if it is reasonably
convenient for the person responsible for registration to
fulfill that obligation. Madigan and Herrin (1977:6)
have stated the problem well:
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Good censuses can be taken by governments
willing to pay the costs in consultation,
training of personnel, careful execution of
the census and analysis of its data. But the
establishment, or the upgrading (where a
system already exists), of a registration
system (where households report births and
deaths to the government), depends as much
upon the understanding and cooperation of the
citizenry as upon the registration officials.
Where roads do not exist to link many villages
with the town center, where distances are
great between potential reporters of vital
events and government offices in which the
event should be reported, where attendance of
a physician or nurse at a birth or death is
unusual, and where considerable time and
effort in making the trip to town are required
to register an event, registration is likely
to seriously underreport the number of vital
events. The situation is not likely to
improve until roads and other related
infrastructure also improve. Some have said
this will require 20 years. Others have
called such statements optimistic.

One could add to this list of barriers the fee for
registration that exists in some countries, particularly
the cost of registering a birth or obtaining a birth
certificate.

Improving the completeness of registration is likely
to require the gradual transfer of the reporting
responsibility to hospitals, physicians, and others
acting officially on behalf of the government, as well as
the establishment of comprehensive networks of local
registration offices, located and administered ~o the
public can more readily comply with its responsibilities
for registering vital events. Some countries have tried
to initiate CR/VS systems by staffing them with local
registrars who have either full-time or part-time
responsibility for registration. Examples include the
chowkidars in India and Bangladesh, the Kepala Desa in
Indonesia, and the penghulus in Malaysia.

While the efficient maintenance of a comprehensive
network of local offices permits gradual improvement, the
possibility of slow deterioration also exists. Not
infrequently it is easier to generate enthusiasm and
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vigorous efforts for a major ad hoc project like an
occasional census or survey than it is to maintain a high
level of efficiency in an enterprise that operates
routinely.

3.4.4 Scope of Coverage of Related Variables

The civil regi8tration system exists originally and
primarily as an official method of establishing the legal
fact of birth and death, the statistical uses of the
8y8tem are secondary. Accordingly, many items on
registration documents are there essentially to establish
identity and family relationships and other legal
characteristic8 of the vital event, and have little value
a8 analytical variables relevant to studying population
change. Other item8 on the documents are evidentiary in
nature, such a8 the signatures of witnesses. The
priority of items, in combination with the administrative
nece88ity of keeping the total number of item8 limited,
re8ults in a registration document that produces the
ba8ic facts of demographic change, but which provides
information on few variables relating to the economic,
Bocial, and cultural aspects of such change. The
restrictive nature of the legal document is not always a
limiting factor, since in some countries vital statistics
are compiled not exclu8ively from civil records but from
other source8 as well (Cavanaugh, 1963:18).

In its 1953 publication Principles for a vital
Statistics System, the United Nations suggested 19
statistical variables to be included on a birth
registration record, 10 of which were designated
first-priority items. A 1973 revision of the principles
(United Nations, 1973) expanded the list to 37 variables,
of which 12 were considered first priority. This
expanded li8t appear8 in Table 3.2. A serious con8traint
on demographic analysi8 of registration data is that
10ngitudinal variables--such as the time interval since
the last previous birth and other birth interval8-
usually are not included on birth registration forms,
though there are exceptions. Pbr example, in accordance
with the U.N. recommendations, some countries collect
parity data on the birth registration forms, then
tabulate data on births classified by parity of mother,
information that is particularly helpful in analyzing
trend8 in fertility. Egypt collects and tabulates data
on live births clas8ified by duration of marriage of



TABLE 3.2 United Nations R8COIIIIIIendations for Items to be Included in Civil Registration Records

Part A. Births

Priority
Items

Other
Items

Data on Event

*Date of delivery
*Date of registration
Place of occurrence

(urban/rural)
Type of birth (single

or multiple issue)
Attendant at birth

Hospitaliz ation

Data on Child

*Sex
Legitimacy status
Weight at birth

Gestational age

Data on Mother

*Age
*Children born alive

during entire lifetime
*Duration or date of marriage

(for legitimate births)
*Place of usual residence

(urban/rural)

Children born during entire
lifetime and still living

Fetal deaths during entire
lifetime

*Interval since or date of
last previous live birth

Educational attainment
Literacy status
Ethnic (and/or national)

group
Citizenship (nationality)
Type of economic activity
OCCupation
Duration of residence in

usual (present) place
Place of residence at a

specified time in the past
Place of birth

Data on Father

Age or date of birth
Place of usual residence

(urban/rural)
Educational attainment
Literacy status
Ethnic (and/or national)

group
Citizenship (nationality)
Type of economic activity
OCcupation
Duration of residence in

usual (present) place
Place of residence at a

specified time in the
past

Place of birth

....
~

~

.. ~ .. A .. A_ .. _ ......... , .......



Part B. Death.

Data on Event Data on Decedent

Priority
It_s

Other
ItelU

**Date of occurrence
**Date of registration

Place of occurrence
**Cause of death

Certifier

Hospitaliaation
Attendant at birth

(for deaths under
1 year of age)

**Age
**Sex

Marital status
**Place of usual residence

Legitiaacy status (for deaths under 1 year of age)
Was birth registered? (for deaths under 1 year of age)
Duration or date of aarriage (if aarried)
Age of surviving spouse (if married)
Children born during entire lifetime

(for feaales of child-bearing age and over)
Children born during lifetiae and still living

(for feaales of child-bearing age and over)
Educational attainment
Literacy status
Ethnic (and/or national) group
Citiaenship (nationality)
Type of economic activity
OCcupation
Place of residence at a specified tiae in the past
Place of birth

....
~

U1

** Iteas uaeful for estiaating levels and trends of mortality.

Source. united Nations (1973).
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mother, which makes it possible to estimate duration
specific fertility rates.

Seven of the priority birth items listed in Table 3.2
are directly useful for estimating levels and trends of
fertility, plus one of the other 25 items, not including
those associated with estimating fertility differentials,
such as educational attainment and occupations of
parents. Among the death items, six of the nine priority
items are useful for estimating mortality levels and
trends.

3.5 CURRENT STATUS OF CR/VS SYSTEMS

Despite the various difficulties in using registration
data, many countries rely on CR/VS systems to supply
information on births, deaths, and other vital events.
Table 3.3 classifies 96 countries in six regions by
source of vital registration data. The three sources
shown are a civil registration system, a sample
registration area scheme (which utilizes registration
data from a subsample of the civil registration area),
and a sample survey. As indicated, the use of CR/VS
systems is widespread. Among the 96 countries, 88 depend
on CR/VS systems for data on births and deaths, 68 for
data on fetal deaths, and 81 and 61, respectively, for
marriage and divorce data. Only three reporting
countries use sample registration area systems to obtain
birth and death data. Less than 20 countries use sample
surveys to obtain birth and death data, in some of these
countries, the surveys are used in addition to the CR/VS
system. (A great many countries use surveys to obtain
additional information on mortality and especially
fertility, as described in Chapter 4.)

3.5.1 Organizational Differences Among Countries

The way in which civil registration and vital statistics
systems are organized and administered varies widely. In
a few countries, the responsibility rests with health
ministries; in some, the responsibility for both
registration and statistics rests with a central national
agency, such as the Registrar General's Office, in
others, registration may be overseen by the Ministry of
the Interior (being handled as a local government
function) or by the Ministry of Justice (as a judicial



'l'ABLB 3.3 Sourc.s of Vital Statistics Datal ~r of COuntri.s that Obtain vital
Statistics froa Civil Registration Syst..., S.-pl. Registration Ar.a ayst..s, and S.-pl.
Surveys, Classified by Region and Type of Vital Event

Type of Data Collection Syst..

S.-ple Registration
Civil Registration Area Syst.. &.-ple Survey

RU.ber of
Countries

Region Reportill9 LB De FD M Div LB De FD M Div P LB De ro M Div

Africa 19 15 15 7 12 7 1 1 0 0 0 5 7 7 0 4 3

Latin _rica 23 23 23 18 23 7 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 4 1 1 1

East and South Asia 14 12 12 9 10 6 1 1 1 0 0 3 4 4 1 1 1
....

West Asiaa 5 5 5 3 4 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 .......
Europe 28 28 28 26 28 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OCeania 7 5 5 5 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 1 1

Total 96 88 88 68 81 61 3 3 1 0 0 16 19 18 2 7 6

Key. LB • Live births
De • Deaths
PO • Fetal Deaths
M • Marriages

Div • Divorces
P • Population

Note. So.. countries obtain data fro- .are than one source.

alncludes Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, and Syrian Arab Republic.

Source. Derived froa provisional results of a study on civil registration/vital statistics national practices
conducted in 1977 bV the united Mations.
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function) or by some other governmental entity, while
vital statistics are the responsibility of a Central
Statistical Office. Table 3.4, which shows the
distribution of responsibilities for administering or
monitoring civil registration and for compiling vital
statistics in 102 countries, reveals the many different
combinations in use as of 1977.

This organizational heterogeneity among CR/VS systems
in different countries has tended to inhibit the
evolution of a widely accepted, international
professional organization for those who manage such
systems. In contrast, general-purpose statistical
agencies, though also not uniform from country to
country, generally have much more similar patterns of
organization and function. This has facilitated the
development and implementation of internationally
standardized concepts, for example, the almost universal
and reasonably standardized application of the population
census.

The heterogeneity of agencies responsible for national
vital registration is also an obstacle to the
international dissemination and exchange of technical
information on new methods and the application of
improved techniques. There is no international
intergovernmental agency that serves as a forum where the
varied group of statisticians, health officials, judicial
officials, and local government officials can exchange
information and ideas about CR/VS systems. This
international heterogeneity is reflected in the United
Nations, too, where responsibility for coordinating
information about CR/VS systems is dispersed among
various units, which has retarded development of U.N.
programs for establishing more internationally uniform
systems.

3.5.2 Dispersal of Responsibility within a Country

Much more important from the standpoint of an individual
country is how the operation of its system is affected by
dispersal of responsibility for different tasks among
different agencies within the government. In the 102
countries represented in Table 3.4 responsibility for
compiling vital statistics rests with the Central
Statistical Office in 79 cases, however, of these, only 4
have responsibility for civil registration as well.
Looking at the table from another axis shows that



TABLI: 3.4 Gover~nt Agencie. Re.pon.ible for Civil Regi.tration and co.pilation of Vital Stati.tic. at
the National Levell 102 Countrie.

Agency with National Responsibility tor Civil Registration

---Agency with National
Responsibility Central Central Central No
for Compiling Registration Health Statistical Central Not
Vital statistics Officea Office Office Responsibilityb Ascertained Total

Central Registration
Office 9 -- - -- -- 9

Central Health
Office 3 4 -- 2 -- 9

....
Central Statistical ...
Office 46c 5 4 22 2 19 \D

Not Cc.piled at the
Ti_ of the Study 3 - -- 1 -- 4

Not Ascertained 1 -- -- -- -- 1

Total 62 9 4 25 2 102

BMinistry of Interior, Registrar General's Depart_nt, Ministry of Municipalities, Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Hose
Affairs, etc.

bxncludes cases -not ascertained- but where civil registration at subnational level was indicated in survey.
cIn one case (Syrian Arab Republic), separate agencies are responsible for civil registration and compilation of vital
statistics, but both agencies operate under the Ministry of Interior. Similar arrangements may exist in a few other cases,
but detailed infor.ation is not available on the .tnistries in which the agencies .ay be located. However, the most common
pattern is separate agencies in different .inistries.

Source. Derived from provisional results of a study on civil registration/vital statistics national practices conducted in
1911 by the united Nations.
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national reBponBibility for civil regiBtration reBts with
a Central RegiBtration Office in 62 countrieB, but in
only 9 inBtanceB iB that office alBo reBponBible for
compiling vital BtatiBticB. All in all, only 17 of the
102 countrieB aBBign reBponBibility for both regiBtration
and compilation to the Bame national agency. However, in
Bome countrieB it may be advantageouB to have a division
of reBponBibilitieB, becauBe the collection can be
handled moBt efficiently through a country-wide
adminiBtrative network, while the BtatiBtical expertise
for tabulation and analYBiB may exiBt only in a central
Btatistical office. Such a diviBion of labor, however,
callB for cloBe coordination between the two major
reBponBible unitB.

A BeriouB problem iB that apparently in 25 of the 102
countrieB there exiBtB no national agency that has clear
reBponBibility for monitoring or improving civil
regiBtration. In many of theBe caseB, regiBtration is
handled at a local level, through civil adminiBtrative or
judicial officeB. In Buch caBeB the~e may be a national
miniBtry that haB nominal juriBdiction over registration,
but that juriBdiction may be melded, in an almost
inBeparable way, with numerous other aspectB of local
adminiBtrative work.

Table 3.4 indicateB that there are many different ways
of diBtributing CR/VS reBponBibility at a national level
in countrieB that are governed aB a Bingle, geographic
entity. An additional complicating factor arises in
countrieB that are federationB of BtateB or provinces.
There the diBtribution of powerB between the national
government and the provincial governments may vary
widely. In Bome caBeB, regiBtration may be the exclusive
domain of the provinceB, in otherB there may be soae more
or leBB well defined central government role as well.

3.5.3 Availability and Quality of Data

AB noted earlier, incompleteneBB iB probably one of the
biggeBt problemB with regiBtration data, and the relative
completeneBB of data in different countrieB is thus a
major iBBue in comparative analyBis. For example, a
particular BtatiBtic, Buch aB birthB claBBified by age of
mother, may be available for one country in which the
CR/VS ByBtem recordB 70 percent of the births, and for
another country in which the CR/VS Bystem records nearly
all births. To develop reaBonable estimateB based on
theBe data, analyBtB need to know how complete they are.
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To help clarify this issue, the United Nations has
defined three broad categories of ca-pleteness. A
country is classified ·C· if its CR/VS data are
·estimated to be virtually complete, that is,
representing at least 90 percent of the events occurring
each year·, ·U· (for underregistered) if the data are
·estimated to be incomplete, that is, representing less
than 90 percent of the events occurring each year·, and
•••••• in cases ·for which no specific information is
available regarding completeness· (UNDY 1978:11). (In
the tables presented below, for countries in which there
are two reporting areas or groups, for example, a country
with a ·C· for the European population and ·U· for the
national population, the classification has been made on
the basis of the estimated completeness of the combined
population. )

A weakness of this classification scheme is that the
information on which the classifications are based is
supplied by the reporting countries. To increase the
meaningfulness of the classifications, the U.N.
Statistical Office is encouraging countries to provide
more information on how they arrive at their estimates of
ca.pleteness of registration. In addition to the
question of how the estimates are derived by each
country, there is the considerable difference that exists
between an estimated completeness level of 90 percent and
one of 99.5 percent. If more information can be
provided, the U.N. hopes to generate two classes of ·C·:
soundly based estimates, and other estimates.

Table 3.5 shows the completeness classifications for
birth and death registration reported by sa-e 200
countries and published by the United Nations in 1961,
1971, 1978, and 1981. Although the level of registration
ca.pleteness increased in some individual countries, the
total nuaber of countries reporting birth and death
registration completeness levels of 90 percent or more
did not increase very much during that 20-year period.
The total nuaber of countries with ·C· levels of birth
registration changed from 81 in 1961 to 92 in 1981, and
only half of the increase was in developing-nation
regions. For deaths, the pattern was similar: nine
countries were added to the ·C· category between 1961 and
1981, and seven of these countries are in Europe and
·other developed· regions.

Table 3.6 shows what percentages of the world
population and the population in developing regions live
in countries for which data are available on selected



TABLE 3.5 Reported Levels of Completeness of Birth and Death Regi.tration. Number of Countries
Clas.ified by Region, 1961-81, from United Nations Source.

Data Source

UNDY 1961 UNDY 1971 UNDY 1978 1 Jan 81 PVSR

--Vital Events ....
by Region C U • •• 'lbta1 C U ••• 'lbta1 C U ••• 'lbta1 C U • •• 'lbta1 VI

'"
Births

Africa 6 16 26 48 7 9 38 54 7 4 41 52 7 13 36 56
Asia 7 16 11 34 8 8 19 35 6 4 26 36 7 11 23 41
La tin Amer ica 28 14 3 45 25 14 4 43 26 10 7 43 29 14 3 46
OCeania 6 4 8 18 7 2 11 20 8 2 5 15 9 3 14 26

Subtotal 47 50 48 145 47 33 72 152 47 20 79 136 52 41 76 169

Europe 27 1 7 35 30 0 4 34 31 0 0 36 32 0 5 37
Other Developed 7 0 1 8 7 0 1 8 8 0 0 8 8 0 0 8

Total 81 51 56 188 84 33 79 194 86 20 79 180 92 41 81 214



Deaths

Africa 5 20 23 48 5 10 39 54 5 5 42 52 6 14 36 56
Asia 9 14 13 36 7 9 19 35 6 6 24 36 6 12 23 41
Latin America 27 14 4 45 24 15 4 43 26 13 5 44 29 14 3 46
OCeania 6 4 10 20 6 3 11 20 7 3 5 15 8 4 14 26

Subtotal 47 52 50 149 42 37 73 152 44 27 76 147 49 44 76 169

Europe 27 1 8 36 30 0 4 34 32 0 4 36 32 0 5 37
Other Developed 6 1 1 8 7 0 1 8 8 0 0 8 8 0 0 8

Total 80 54 59 193 79 37 78 194 84 27 80 191 89 44 81 214

Note: C • data estimated by reporting country to be virtually complete, that is,
~

VI

representing at least 90 percent of the events occurring each year. w

U • data incomplete (underregistered), that is, representing less than 90 percent of
the events occurring each year.
• data for which no specific information is available regarding completeness.

Sources: As indicated.



TABLE 3.6 Percentage of World and Region Population Living in Countries for Which Selected
Fertility and Mortality Information is Available from cR/VS Syst..s Classified ~ Levels of
Completeness of the CR/VS Systemsl Circa 1975 ....

Percent of WOrld U'I

Populationa Living Percent of Population in Developing Region ~

in Countries Living in Countries Classified.

Type of Information Classified. Africa Asia Latin America

C or U COnly Cor U COnly Cor U COnly Cor U COnly

Live Births

Annual totals 37 29 24 16 8 1 66 22

Reported live birth classified by:
sex 28 27 20 16 8 1 66 22
Age of IIOther 28 27 24 16 8 1 66 22
Birth order 26 25 12 12 5 1 65 21
Birth order by age of .ather 26 25 6 6 5 1 50 10
LegitillllCY 20 19 12 11 0 0 30 13
Urban/rural residence 27 25 2 2 0 0 5 1
Legi tiJllllte births by age of .ather 18 18 14 12 2 0 61 19
Type of birth (si"9le. twin. etc.) 18 17 2 2 2 0 23 11
Age of .other and sex Of child 25 25 12 12 5 1 50 10
Ag. ot fsther 13 13 7 6 1 1 32 8
Duratlon ot Illlrrleg. 18 18 11 10 5 1 17 13



Deaths .

General Mortality
Annual totals 36 30 20 10 7 2 58 41

Reported desths clsssified by.
1oge and sex 25 23 15 10 7 2 53 41
Cau.. of death 25 12 13 10 7 2 53 41
Cause and sex 24 21 7 0 6 1 51 33
Marital status, age, and ..x 29 27 13 10 3 1 22 12
Urban/rural reaidence 23 21 2 0 3 1 42 31
OCCupation and age 33 29 20 10 8 1 58 41

Infant Mortality
Annual totals 34 27 19 0 6 1 51 13

Reported infant deaths classified by.
1oge and s.x 25 22 19 0 6 1 51 13
Urban/rural residence 28 27 0 0 1 0 14 2

Rotes. A si.ilar table, reflecting the status of data availability circa 1970, vas published by the U.N. in 1974.
see attached list of countries classified as ·C· or ·U·, which vas used to prepare the percentages shown above.

'8The clene-inator used vas the 1975 world population (3,967,005,0001, n~rators vere taken frca the 1977 UNDY, 1977
esti..tes, or .cst recent census figure.

....
VI
VI



TABLE 3.6 (continuea)

countries Whose Registration Data Are Rated ·C· or ·U· for Selected Variables of Births, General Mortality, and Infant
Mortality

·C·
~

·U·
Latin America

·C· ·U· ·C· ~ ·U·
Europe
·C·

Algeria·
Cape Verde
Egypt
Mauritiu.
Reunion
Seychelles
.Tunisia·

Asia
·C·

Brunei
Hong Kong
Jordan*
Kuwait
Malaysia4
Singapore
Sri Lanka5

Angola l
Kenya
Libya
MoIambique
Rwanda·

·U·
Iran
Iraq
Lebanon
Philippines
Syria
Thailand

Antigua
BahllJlllls
Barbados
Bermuda
Br. Virgin I.
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominique
El Salvador
Grenada
Guadelupe+
Guate..la
Ja..ica
Martinique·
Montserrat
Pan......
Puerto Rico
St. Kitts
St. Lucia
St. Pierre+
St. Vincent
Tr inidad-Tobago
u.S. Virgin I.
Argentina·+
Chile
Guyana
uruguay

Belize
CaYJlllln I.
Dom. Rep.
Honduras
MexicoJ
Neth. Ant.
Nicaragua
Bolivia
Colombia
Ecuador
Fr. Guiana
Peru
Venuzuela

Amer. SOIIlO8
Christmas 1.
Cocos I.
Guam
Nauru
Norfolk
Cook 1.

Figi
Pacific I.
W. SalllOa

Albania2
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Channel Is.
C. echos lovak ia
Denmark
Faeroe I.
Finland
France
Germany, D.R.
Germany, F.R.
Gibraltar
Greece
Hungary
Iceland

Other Developed
·c·

Australia
Canada
Greenland
Israel
Japan
New Zealand
United State.
U.S.S.R.

Ireland
Isle of Man
Italy
Luxembourg
Malta
Nether lands
NOrway
Poland
Portugal
RoIIIania
San Marino
Spain
Sweden
Swi t2 er land
United Kingdom
Yugoslavia

I-'
U'I
0\

* Birth. only.
+ Birth. and general ~rtality only.
1 Angola i. included in general 8Dr~.llty and inrant 8Drtality group only.
2 Albania i. not included in 8Dctality li.te.
3 Mexico 1_ 1n th• • ~. ~1U~_ro~ 9.~.r.~_~~!!11tY.
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variableB related to regiBtered birthB and deathB, circa
1975. For each region and the world, Beparate
percentageB are Bhown for the proportion of the
population living in countrieB claBBified ·C· and for the
proportion in countrieB claBBified either ·C· or ·U.·
For example, annual totalB for the number of reported
birthB are available for 37 percent of the world'B
population (·C· and ·U· countrieB combined), but only 29
percent of the world'B population liveB in countrieB in
which 90 to 100 percent of the birthB are reported aB
regiBtered in CR/VS ByBtemB. In Africa, 24 percent of
the population liveB in countrieB claBBified aB either
·C· or ·U,· while only 16 percent liveB in ·C·
countrieB. For data on birthB claBBified by specific
variableB, the percentageB are even lower. In Asia, for
example, only 8 percent of the population liveB in
countrieB claBsified ·C· or ·U· for data on births by age
of mother, a variable eBsential for eBtimating
age-specific fertility rateB. Only 1 percent of the
ABian population liveB in countrieB for which thoBe data
are claBBified ·C.·

An intriguing queBtion not anBwered by Table 3.6 is
what proportion of birthB in the world are regiBtered in
CR/VS syBtemB. For the world aB a whole it iB probably
around 40 percent, depending largely upon the
completeneBB of birth registration in China. China iB
not included in Table 3.6 becauBe itB vital BtatiBticB
were not reported to the U.N. for international
publication in the 1978 U.N. Demographic Yearbook.
However, there iB Bome evidence that vital events in
China, eBpecially birthB, are recorded at leaBt at a
local level.

Table 3.6 alBO BhowB comparable percentageB for death
BtatiBticB, which are roughly Bimilar to thoBe for
birthB. This iB not unexpected, given that both BetB of
BtatiBticB are taken from the Bame baBic CR/VS ByBtemB,
however there are countrieB for which birth regiBtration
iB ·C· and death regiBtration iB ·U· (e.g., Jordan and
Tunisia), and Mexico iB clasBified as ·U· for birthB and
·C· for deathB (~, January 1981). However, the
percentages Bhown for deathB claBBified by Bpecific
combinationB of important variableB (Buch aB caUBe, and
age and Bex) are Blightly lower relative to the
percentageB for comparably important combinationB of
variableB for birthB (Buch aB age of mother and Bex of
child).
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3.5.4 Other Aspects of Data Quality

Other factors besides completeness affect the quality of
vital statistics based on registration records. These
include promptness of reporting, the reliability of
reported data, compilation and publication procedures,
whether data are tabulated according to date of birth or
death as opposed to date of registration and by place of
residence or place of occurrence, and the availability of
appropriate population estimates required for the
computation of crude and specific rates. Several of
these factors are discussed below. For a more complete
description of factors that affect the quality of
registration data, see ·Criteria for the Comparative
Evaluation of Vital Statistics Methods· (Powell,
1975:11-40).

3.5.4.1 Delayed Registration

Information on the extent of delayed registration is
available for only a very few countries, at least in
internationally available literature. A few examples are
presented in Table 3.7, which shows the proportions of
births and deaths occurring in years before the year of
registration in Costa Rica (births), South Korea (births
and deaths) and Japan (deaths). In Costa Rica from 1951
to 1962 the proportion of births registered the same year
they occurred hovered around 80 percent, then improved
slightly in 1963 and 1964. With the exception of 1961,
the percentage of births registered 6 or more years after
they occurred remained constant at about 6 to 7 percent
in the years for which data are available. (It should be
noted that these registered births almost certainly do
not represent all births that occurred in the country,
since some births are not registered at all, especially
those of infants who die before their birth has been
registered.)

In South Korea during the period 1956-66, delayed
registration was at a much higher level than in Costa
Rica, with particularly large numbers of registered
births representing persons born at least five years
previously. In 1961, a special campaign was conducted to
encourage registration of vital events not previously
registered, in that year nearly half of all registered
births and deaths represented events that occurred in
1956 or earlier. In the late 1950s and early 1960s,
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Table 3.7 also shows available data on the very small
amount of delayed death registration in Japan from 1956
to 1964. Most of the delayed registrations represent
deaths that occurred several years previously rather than
only a year or so earlier. Thus, even in a developed
nation with a good CR/VS system there can be small
amounts of delayed registration.

The last column in Table 3.7 presents the mean number
of years delay in registration. In calculating these
..ans, a half year was added to the last category, that
is, 6.5 years was used for the category w6+w, which means
that the events were treated as having occurred during
the sixth year preceding the year of registration. This
addition of only a half year undoubtedly yields a
conservative estimate for each of these residual
categories.

3.5.4.2 Variations in Reporting Requirements

An important influence on the functioning of cR/VS
systems is the extent to which governments place
requirements on individuals who must register a vital
event. Table 3.8 lists four requirements for birth
registration and three for death registration that
countries sometimes mandate, and SPecifies the number of
countries with each requirement. Many countries have
never had fee requirements or have eliminated them in
recent years, but 13 countries still require a cash
payment for the registration of a birth or death. Twelve
of these 13 are developing nations. Also, there are some
countries where a registration fee is not required by law
but may be required informally in practice, either to a
government employee or a third party.

A80ng the 100 reporting countries, 62 require a
physician's or midwife's certificate to register a birth,
although in a few of these cases witnesses can be
substituted (for example, if no physician or midwife is
in the immediate locale). Witnesses are listed as a
requirement for birth registration and death registration
in 31 countries, although these are not always the same
countries. In some of these cases, witnesses are
required only in the absence of medical certification,
however, other countries require witnesses in addition to
medical certification. The requirement of medical
certification of death, widespread in European and other
develoPed nations, now exists in 47 of the 64 developing
nations.
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TABLE 3.7 Delayed Registration of vital Events in Costa
Rica, Korea, and Japan: Percentage of Births and Deaths
Occurring in Years Before the Year of Registration and
Mean Number of Years Delay in Registration

Time of Birth

Number of Years Before Registration Year
Mean

Country and Delay in
Year of Same Registration
Registration Year 1 2 3 4 5 6+ (in years)

Part A. Births

Costa Rica
1951 80.1 19.9
1952 79.5 13.1 7.4
1953 81.7 11.2 1.4 5.7
1954 78.4 11.8 1.6 0.9 7.2
1955 78.4 12.4 1.5 0.9 0.6 6.3
1956 77.5 13.0 1.7 0.9 0.6 0.5 5.8 0.62
1957 78.2 12.4 1.5 0.9 0.6 0.5 5.9 0.61
1958 77.5 12.4 1.5 0.8 0.6 0.5 6.7 0.66
1959 79.9 10.8 1.6 0.8 0.5 0.5 5.8 0.59
1960 80.0 8.4 1.7 1.0 0.7 0.6 7.7 0.71
1961 77.3 8.0 1.2 0.9 0.7 0.5 11.4 0.93
1962 82.2 7.0 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.8 7.5 0.67
1963 86.0 6.2 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.6 5.3 0.49
1964 86.7 4.2 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.4 7.1 0.57

South Korea
1956 34.6 65.4
1957 41.0 59.0
1958 37.0 63.0
1959 40.9 19.4 9.4 4.5 25.9
1960 37.3 11.4 6.9 5.0 3.2 36.3 2.53
1961a 23.3 16.0 5.6 4.5 4.0 46.7 3.14
1962 38.3 18.7 9.0 6.4 5.1 22.7 2.01
1963 36.7 27.6 9.6 5.8 3.8 16.6 1.71
1964 67.0 13.7 5.7 3.1 2.0 8.5 0.89
1965 54.8 16.4 10.0 5.6 3.3 2.0 7.8 1.27
1966 b 49.5 18.5 9.2 7.4 4.3 11.2 1.38

approximately one third of the registered births in South
Korea were not registered until one to three years after
the birth.

The pattern of death registration in South Korea in
the period 1956-66 was that about two thirds to three
quarters of the registered deaths represented events
occurring in the same year as registration. About a
tenth of the registered deaths were deaths that occurred
in the previous year or two years. Another tenth (and
much more in the year of the special campaign and the
years immediately thereafter) were for deaths occurring
five or more years before registration•
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TABLE 3.7 (continued)

Part B. Deaths

South Korea
1956 62.4 37.6
1957 69.6 30.4
1958 71.4 28.6
1959 75.2 11.4 4.9 2.6 6.1
1960 75.4 13.4 4.9 2.0 1.6 2.6 0.50
1961a 37.4 10.8 3.1 1.6 1.1 46.0 2.79
1962 58.6 11.1 6.2 3.1 2.6 18.4 1.44
1963 49.0 17.2 5.5 6.0 3.0 19.3' 1.64
1964 82.0 5.4 1.6 1.0 1.2 8.8 0.65
1965 75.9 7.5 3.1 1.8 1.2 10.6 0.82
1966 76.2 8.1 2.2 1.6 1.1 11.8 0.87

Japan
1956 99.6 0.4
1957 99.5 0.1 0.4
1958 99.6 0.1 0.0 0.3
1959 99.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3
1960 99.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
1961 99.7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.01
1962 99.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.01
1963 99.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.01
1964 99.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.01

NOte. Dashes indicate that the data were not available by single years
after that point. Por exaap1e, in Costa Rica in 1951, the data on delayed
registration were tabulated in only two categories: same year and 1 or more
years. Thus, the last entry in that row shows the percentage of births
registered 1 ~ !2I! years after they occurred.

aIn 1961, a ca-paign to encourage registration of vital events never
reported was initiated but not continued in subsequent years. This
accounts for the cC8P8rative1y high percentage of events that occurred 5 or
.ere years before registration.

bop to september 1966 only.

Sources.
Costa Rica. Costa Rica, Direction General De Estadistica y Censos (1964.
Table 8).
Korea. Choe (1967).
Japan. Shryock and Siegel (1973.394).

Only four countries, including one European country,
require the physical presentation of the newborn child in
order for a birth to be registered. (The time and place
at which the newborn must be presented are not specified
in the available data.)

Place of Registration Most countries, 79 among 99
reporting, require that birth or death be registered by
place of occurrence, as indicated in Table 3.9. This
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TABLE 3.8 Number of Reporting Countries with Specified
Requirements for Registration of Live Births and Deaths,
Classified by Region

Registration Requirementsa

Births Deaths
Number of
Countries

Region Reporting F I«: W P F I«: 11

Africa 19 5 l2 b 9b 1 6 13 11

Asia (Except Japan 17 1 10 4 0 1 11
and Israel)

Latin America 23 6 15 13 2 5 20 11

OCeania (Except 5 0 3 2 0 0 3
Australia and
New Zealand)

Subtotal 64 12 40 28 3 12 47 30

Europe 30 1 17 3 1 1 26 1

Other Developed 6 0 5 0 0 0 6 0

Total 100 13 62 31 4 13 79 31

Note: If the existence of a particular regulation was not known, it was
coded as "no" and hence not counted in this table. Cases in which the
regulations were "recommended" but not required were also coded as "no."
Cases where the requirement is in f~rce in selected places or circuastance.
(e.g., in urban areas or "in the absence of a physician") were coded "ye."
and hence included in the table.

aKey to requirements:

F • Fee
I«: • Medical certification
W • Witness(es)
P • Presentation of child to registrar

bzncludes cases of either I«: or W, and cases where requirement exists for
selected situations, e.g., non-hospital births.

Source: Derived from provisional results of a study on civil
registration/vital statistics national practices conducted in 1977 by the
united Nations.



'fABLE 3.9 Requir...nt. for Regi.terinq Birth. and Death. by Place of OCCUrrence or
Place of "deSenee, Cl..81fie4 by Region

Regi.tration Requirements

Birth. Death.

---IlUllber of
Countries By Place of By Re.idence By Place of By Healdence

Region Reporting OCcurrence of Mother Botha OCCurrence of Decea.ed Botha

Africa 19 14 1 4 14 1 4

Asia (Except Japan 17 lS 1 1 lS -- 2
.nd I.r.el)

La tin Aller ica 23 21 1 1 21 1 1
~

OCeania (Except S 4 1 - 4 1 -- 0\

Au.tralia and W

New Zealand)

Subtotal 64 S4 4 6 S4 3 7

Europe 29 21 4 4b 21 4 4b

Other Developed 6 4 2c -- 4d 2c

'I'Otal 99 79 10 10 79 9 11

alt i. po••ible that there va. aa-e confu.ion about this category ..eng those who provided the inforaation
to the V.NoI it aay be that .... of the countries li.ted a. 'both' collect both type. of inforaaUon on
their regi.tration for•• but that both are not required.

bxnclude. two ca.e. of "either.'
cln one ca.e. b7 place where fsaily regi.tration bock i. kept.
dIn one ca.e. by place of burial.

Source. Derived fro- provi.ional re.ult. of a .tudy on civil regi.tration/vital .tati.tic. national
practice. conducted in 1977 b7 the united Nation••
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means that the person reporting the event must do so in
the registration area where the event occurred, which may
or may not be the legal residence of the person
concerned--the mother in the case of a birth or the
deceased in the case of death. FOr collecting national
totals to calculate national rates, the place of
registration does not matter, but it becomes an important
factor in dealing with regional data. Whether the CR/VS
system requires registration by place of occurrence or by
residence can affect the data in two ways. First, it
affects tabulation. Some countries do not have resources
sufficient to tabulate CR!VS system data two ways, hence,
if data are collected by place of occurrence, that is the
way they are tabulated. Second, the completeness of data
may be affected. For example, if the CR/VS system rules
require registration by place of occurrence, those
responsible for registering events may not bother to
travel to the registration office in the place of
occurrence once they have returned to their usual places
of residence, thereby contributing to incomplete
registration.

Ten nations require registration of a birth by
residence of the mother, eight require registration by
both residence and place of occurrence, and two permit
either. For deaths, nine countries require registration
by place of residence of the deceased, nine by both place
of occurrence and residence of the deceased, and two
nations allow either. It is possible that there was some
confusion about the -both- category among persons who
filled out the questionnaires for the U.N. study. It aay
be that some of the responses listed as -both- were ..ant
to indicate that data of both types are collected on the
registration forms but are not necessarily required.
Nevertheless, it is clear that most nations require
registration of births and deaths by place of occurrence.

Age of Mother If data from a CR/VS system are to be
used to ascertain patterns of childbearing among
different age groups, registered births must be
classified by age of mother. An important corollary is
that the estimation of levels of completeness of both
birth and death registration is enhanced by having
registered births and deaths classified by age groups
(Bill et al., 1981). Several countries tabulate and
publish this information, making the data available for
international purposes. Table 3.10 lists developing
countries for which birth data are classified by age of
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mother and available in the 1975 and 1978 U.N.
Demographic Yearbooks (UNDY). The 1975 UNDY covers the
years 1966-74, the 1978 UNDY reports -latest available
year.- A total of 76 developing countries are listed
(~ncluding a few areas, e.g., Puerto Rico), and many of
them have series covering several years. Thirty-eight of
these countries are in Latin America and the Caribbean.
In Asia only three developing countries with populations
over 10 million have included 1970s information:
Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines. Countries tend
to fall into two categories in terms of -latest available
year- for this data. For 25 countries the latest
available year is 1976 or 1977, which means a lag of two
to three years between the occurrence of births and
pUblication of the data in an international yearbook
(given that the 1978 Demographic Yearbook was published
in 1979). The second category includes countries with
much longer time lags, in the neighborhood of 8 to 10
years. Table 3.10 also shows the few cases in which
birth data are available by both mother's age and
urban/rural residence.

Birth Order The estimation of fertility levels and
trends is also enhanced by data on birth order. In
addition, geographic breakdowns of available data into
urban/rural classifications permit the estimation of
regional variations. Table 3.10 lists (in the last
column) the years for which birth-order data from CR/VS
systems in developing nations are available in the 1975
UNDY. The availability of information on birth order
tends to parallel the availability of data by age of
mother, although birth-order data are available for
slightly fewer countries.

3.6 ATTEMPTS AT IMPROVEMENT

For registration systems to be effective, the required
processes for registration need to be understood by the
population. Research is limited on how well populations
understand what they are required to do, how they feel
about these requirements, and what they report they have
or have not done regarding registration. A SPecial
survey was conducted in Thailand in 1966, as a supplement
to the first Survey of Population Change in that
country. The purpose was to obtain information about
knowledge of, attitudes toward, and practices concerning



TABLE 3.10 Completeness of Birth Registration and Years for Which Selected Data on Births Are Available,
as Reported in U.N. Sources: Selected Countries in Developill9 Regions

Region,
Country
or Area

Africa

Algeria
Egypt
Ghana
Libya
Madagascar
Mauritius
Reunion
Seychelles
Tunisia

Asia

Birth Data Available

Mother's Age
Age of Mother and Urban/Rural

Completeness Residence Birth Order
of Birth
Registration Latest
(as reported Years Available Year Available Latest Year Years Available
in PVSR, (as shown (as shown Available (as (as shown
1 Jan. 1981 in UNDY 75) in UNDY 78) shown in UNDY 78) in UNDY 75)

---
I-'
0\
0\

U 1965
C 1966-73 1975 1975 1966-73

1971a 1971a 1971a
U 1972 1976
U 1966-67,1971-72a 1972a
C 1966-74a 1977a 1966-74a
C 1966-70 1970 1970
C 1966-74 1976 1967,1969-74
C 1966-72 1974 1974 1969-72

Brunei
Burma
Cyprus
Hong Kong
India

C
U

C

1970-74
1967a
1966-74
1969-74

1976
1967a

1977
1977
1964a

1976
1967a
1966-67,1971-74
1969-74



Jordan C 1969-74 1977 1969-74
Kuwait C 1966-70,1973 1977 1966-73
Macau ... 1966-70 1974 1966-70
Malaysia u 1966-72,1973a 1976a 1966-73a
Philippines U 1966-72,1974 1974 1966-71,1974
Singapore C 1966-74 1977 1967-74
Sri Lanka C 1966-69 1969
Thailand U 1966-73 1976 1966-73

Latin Alllerica

Antiqua C 1973-74 1975 1974
Argentina C 1966,1968-70 1970
Bahamas C 1968-74 1976 1968-70,1972,

1974
Barbados C 1966-73 1975 1967-73
Be1be U 1966-71 1971
Bermuda C 1965

....
01

Bolivia U 1966 1966 -.I

Chile C 1966-71 1974 1966-71
Colombia U 1966-69 1969 1966-68
Costa Rica C 1966-74 1976 1966-72,1974
Cuba C 1966-71 1971 1971
Dominica C 1966 1969 1966
Dominican Rep. U 1966-73 1975 1974 1966-73
Ecuador U 1966-73 1974 1966-73
E1 Salvador C 1966-73 1976 1976 1966-73
Fr. Guiana U 1966-70 1966,1970 1970
Grenada C 1966-69 1969 1967-69
Guadeloupe C 1966-70 1970 1970
Guatemala C 1966-72 1973 1968-72
Guyana C 1967-71 1972 1971
Honduras U 1966-71 1976
JaJlaica C 1964
Martinique C 1966-70 1970 1970
Mexico U 1966-72 1974 1966-73



TABLE 3.10 (continued)

Birth Data Available

Region,
Country
or Area

Completeness
of Birth
Registration
Cas reported
in PVSR,
1 Jan. 1981

Age of Mother

Years Available
Cas shown
in UNDY 75)

Latest
Year Available
Cas shown
in UNDY 78)

Mother's Age
and Urban/Rural
Residence

Latest Years
Available (as
shown in UNDY 78)

Birth Order

Years Available
Cas shown
in UNDY 75)

I-'
0\

Neth. Antilles U 1966-73 1973 CD

Nicaragua U 1967
Panama C 1966-73 1975 1975 1966-73
Paraguay U 1960a
Peru U 1967-69 1972 1969
Puerto Rico C 1966-73 1977 1966-67,1969-70,

1972-73
St. Kitts C 1966-72,1974a 1976a 1966-72, 1974a
St. Lucia C 1963
St. Pierre C 1967,1969 1969 1969

and Migue1en
St. Vincent C 1964 1969
Trinidad C 1966-72 1976 1966-68,1970,

and Tobago 1972
U.S. Virgin lB. C 1966-67,1969-73 1973 1966-1973
Uruguay C 1967-73 1976
Ventluela U 1966-74 1975 1966-68,1971,

1974



OCeania

American Samoa C 1966-73 1976
Christmas Is. C 1966-72
Cocos Islands C 1969-74
Cook Islands C 1971-73 1973
Fiji C 1966-74 1976
Fr. polynesia ·.. 1968 1968
Guam C 1966-74 1977
Nauru C 1966-68 1968
New Caledonia ·.. 1966-68,1970-74 1977
Norfolk Is. C 1966-74
Niue ·.. 1970
Pacific Is. U 1966-74 1976
Samoa U 1967-74 1976
SOlomon Is. ·.. 1969 1969
Tokelau Is. ·.. 1971-72
Wallis and ·.. 1969 1969

Futuna Is.

1977

1976
1976

1966-69,1971-73
1966-72
1969-72,1974

1966-74

1966-68,1972-74
1967-68

1967-68,1970-72

1966-74

1969

I-'
0\
ID

Note: Data reported for the following countries and years were derived from estimates based on sample surveys
rather than civil registration:
Africa: Benin, 19611 Cameroon, 1964-65, Central African Republic, 1964-65, Chad, 1963-64, Congo, 1960-61,
Gabon, 1960-61, Liberia, 1970-71, Malawi, 1971-72, Togo, 1961.
Asia: Indonesia, 19641 pakistan, 19681 Turkey, 1967.

Data reported for the following countries and years are for ethnic subpopu1ations not representative of the
country as a whole:
Africa: Namibia, 19631 SOuth Africa, 19111 Zambia, 19681 Zimbabwe, 1976.
oceanra: Papua-New Guinea, 1971.

aData reported are for selected areas of the country only and thus may not be representative of the country
as a whole.
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the registration of vital events as well as reasons for
failure to register events. Arnold and Kuhner (1980:101)
summarized the conclusions of the study:

A major goal of the survey was to make use of
the results for improvement of the
registration system. The survey found that
the legal regulations for registering births
and deaths were generally quite well
understood by the respondents. Over 90
percent correctly answered that events must be
reported to the kamnan or at the municipality
offices. The majority also knew whose
responsibility it is to register events and
approximately within what time period events
should be registered. The majority also knew
that no fee is charged for registration and
that no documents have to be taken to the
registrar. However, there was considerable
misunderstanding of the correct procedure for
registering events that occur outside the
tambol (commune) of usual residence. Only 1/3
of the respondents knew that such events
should be reported to the registration office
where the event occurred. Failure to register
events was evidently due to a lack of
motivation on the part of the informant rather
than to a lack of understanding or
inconvenience in registering the event. It
was also found that the registrars sometimes
underestimated the necessity of recording all
events within the specified period of time.
The Supplementary Survey also showed that the
maintenance of vital registration records was
often rather low priority because registrars
at all levels were usually overburdened with a
variety of other tasks.

There are numerous actions that can be taken to
improve the quality of CR/VS systems. The Conventional
vital Registration System (Powell, 1975:41-43) divides a
number of possible improvements into two classes: (1)
action needed on the national level, and (2) action
needed at the international level. A document from the
POPLAB Secretariat, DevelOpment of a National StrategY
for the Improvement of Civil Registration and Vital
Statistics (Laboratories for Population Statistics,
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1976), gives a .are detailed list of 24 possible actions
classified into five categories:

(1) Assessment of problem and utilization of available
resources

(2) General and interministerial activities
(3) Activities primarily the responsibility of civil

registration authorities
(4) Activities primarily the responsibility of vital

statistics authorities
(5) International activities

In considering feasible ways of improving cR/VS
systems, government authorities and CR/VS experts
recognize that some can be effective in a rather short
time perspective, whereas others will achieve results
only over a long time span. For exaaple, actions that
assume the urbanization of the population, that depend on
increasing national literacy, that require education of
the public regarding the obligations and benefits of
registration, that rely on vastly improved transportation
and communication facilities, or that assume substantial
social and economic development of the nation certainly
require a long-range time perspective. On the other
hand, improvements that can be achieved by better
coordination, increased administrative controls, revised
and .are timely tabulation programs, or by more intensive
and systematic use of estimation and analytical methods,
are all possible in a shorter time span. Allowing for
exceptions, the evidence suggests a generalization that
improvements in the compilation of vital statistics may
be ..de on a short-term basis, while improvements in the
civil registration system are.are long-range.

3.6.1 Use of Indirect Bstimation Methods

As indicated earlier, greater use of vital statistics
data has become possible through the development of
techniques that allow utilization of incomplete data and
.easure~nt of the quantitative deficiencies of data.
Tbere is a large scientific literature relating to
.etbods for estimating underregistration of vital events
and deriving estimates from defective data, for example:
United Nations (1955:200-212), United Nations Manual IV
(U.N., 1961), Brass (1975), and Indirect Techniques for

De!ographic Estimation (Bill et al., 1981). A
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description of these methods is outside the scope of this
report, but the growing awareness, availability, and
utilization of these indirect methods with incomplete
vital registration data is leading to better estimates of
fertility and mortality. (See Figure 2.7 in Chapter 2
for a list of some of these techniques.)

3.6.2 The Tabulation Area Approach

In many developing countries the registration system may
be so defective that the tabulated results of the system
as a whole cannot be used as a basis for estimating
fertility and mortality rates. However, in many cases,
even though the overall totals are defective, there are
certain geographic areas of the country (such as some
large cities, the more developed provinces, etc.) where
the registration data are of an acceptable level of
completeness and accuracy. Use of such data constitutes
what is known as the -tabulation area- approach.

In practice, this means that at the tabulation stage
the returns from all areas of the registration system are
divided into two groups: (1) those that satisfy certain
established criteria as to the quality of the civil
registration records, and (2) those that fail to satisfy
such criteria. The first group of areas constitute a
-national vital statistics tabulation area,- and data
from this area form the primary basis for national
tabulations and estimates of fertility and mortality.
Data from the second group are given lower priority and
less detailed treatment, and in some cases are not even
tabulated. This concept is discussed in detail in the
U.N. Handbook of Vital Statistics Methods (U.N.,
1955:164-167). Because of the importance of this
approach, the U.N. recommendations regarding it are
quoted in full in Figure 3.1.

A disadvantage of the tabulation area approach is that
it makes it more difficult to generate denominator data
that correspond by area to the numerator. This is
particularly troublesome if the tabulation area is
regularly changing, as more areas of the country are
included in the tabulation area. A further disadvantage
of changing the area is that spurious trends can be
introduced. Moreover, the practice of selecting certain
areas to be tabulated according to some criteria of
quality and then using the aggregated results as an
approximation of national figures violates, of course,
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FIGURE 3.1 U.N. aeee..endations Concerning the Uae of
Tabulation Areas in Civil Registration/Vital Statistics Systeaa

1. Tabulation Areas

One of the basic premises of the vital-statistics system is that every
vital event which occurs among the population of the geographic area
should be first registered for legal purposes (Principle 2031 and
secondly, reported for statistical purposes (Principle 3011. Ideally,
therefore, the goal of tabulation coverage should be 100 per cent in
respect of both geographic areas and population groups. Even in the .cst
advanced societies, however, it is known that a Basil percentage of births
and deaths aay fail either to be registered or reported on tiee. Thus,
ror all practical purposes, the standard of tabulation coverage falls to a
.are realistic level, sc.ewhat short of 100 per cent.

International recoamendation

The united Nations recoamendations on the aatter of tabulation
coverage have been set forth in Principles 402 and 403, both of which
.tate the fund...ntal concept of caaplete geographic and ethnic coverage
in tabulations. But these Principles, as will be seen below, also
reeogniae the inevitability of less than perfect coapliance, and the need
ror standards against which perforeance aay be ..asured objectively.

402. Tabulation area--geographic aspect

(al In accordance with individual national conditions and needs,
specific standards for completeness of registration and data coverage
should be set up, and every effort should be aade to ensure that the
data for the entire national territory meet these standards.

(bl Where it is impossible to secure figures for the e~tire

national territory which meet the predetermined degree of caapleteness
with respect to registration and data coverage, detailed tabulations
should be aade only for data frc. geographic areas which ..et the
specified conditions. Separate but regular tabulations should be made
for data frc. areas falling below the detereined criteria, and efforts
should be aade to isprove reqistration in the sub-standard areas with
a view to including thee as BOOn as possible in the 'national
tabulation area.'

(cl In such cases where the national tabulation area is less
than the national territory, special care should be taken to explain
lieitations of coverage and the implications thereof wherever the
statistics appear.

Source. united Nations (19551 Handbook of Vital Statistics Methods.
Studies in Methods, series P, No.7, Sales No. 1955.XVII.l. New York.
united Nations.
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all the principles of probability sampling. However, if
the areas or groups included are clearly defined, then
the results are valid for that defined population.

In spite of the biases and problems just noted, the
tabulation area method has been used successfully in a
number of countries during the early stages of developing
a nationwide registration system of adequate quality. In
effect, no assumption is made about the vital rates being
the same in the tabulation areas and nontabulation
areas. Some of this experience is described in the U.N.
handbook (U.N., 1955). Indonesia offers a recent example
of this approach. During the 1970s special registration
areas of about 30,000 population each were established to
obtain information on how best to develop a national
CR/VS system (Indonesia, 1979).

One major developing nation that used a modified
version of the tabulation area approach for several years
is Egypt. Until the early 1960s, Egypt classified the
registration of births and deaths as occurring in health
bureau areas (HBAs) or in non-health bureau areas. The
initial registration of births and deaths in Egypt is
linked to the health bureaus, which each serve the health
needs of a population of 15,000 to 20,000. Areas with
populations of this size and served by a health bureau
within the area were designated HBAs, and those without
health bureaus as non-HBAs. As the country established
more health bureaus, the proportion of non-HBAs
declined. During the years for which tabulations were
made separately, major differences appeared in the levels
of registration completeness in the HBAs and the
non-HBAs. This tabulation area approach enabled the
government to make more accurate estimates of vital rates
in all of Egypt by using the estimates obtained from the
HBAs as indicating levels closer to reality.

Perhaps the largest-scale application of the
tabulation area concept was in the United States, where
it was referred to as the "registration area" method.
Early in this century the U.S. established certain
criteria that would qualify a state to be admitted to the
U.S. Registration Area. In general, these criteria
specified that a state must (1) adopt registration
legislation that corresponded to a model law drafted by
federal authorities, (2) adopt a registration document
corresponding more or less in form and content to the
U.S. model certificate, and (3) achieve a registration
completeness of 90 percent on the basis of federally
conducted tests.
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Using these criteria, the u.s. National Death
Registration Area was established for data beginning with
the calendar year 1900. The National Death Registration
Area for 1900 consisted of 10 states, the District of
COlumbia, and a number of cities in other states. The
area grew gradually as more and more states satisfied the
criteria, until in 1933 it included the entire
continental United States.

The U.s. National Birth Registration Area was not
established until 1915. The original 1915 area consisted
of 10 states and the District of Columbia. This area
a1so grew gradually with admission of additional states
until in 1933 it also included the entire continental u.s.

There is no way to demonstrate precisely how well the
tabulated death rates for the growing Death Registration
Area in the period 1900-33 and the birth rates for the
growing Birth Registration Area from 1915 to 1933
corresponded with the rates for the complete U.s. At
times after 1933, parallel tabulations were made for the
total U.S. and for the original registration areas. Some
biases were certainly evident for those post-1933 years,
yet it is doubtful that the biases were of a magnitude
that would have altered major U.S. policy decisions that
had been based on the biased data (see Linder and Grove,
1943: Tables 2 and 45). Also, some of the indirect
estimation techniques and general demographic methods
permit estimation of birth and death rates for the
indicated periods1 these rates can be compared with rates
generated by the Registration Areas.

3.6.3 The Sample Registration Approach

~he general statistical technique called probability
sampling is applied in various ways with different
methods of collecting fertility and mortality data,
however the term "sample registration" is used here with
a narrow and precise meaning. It is restricted to the
concept as defined in the U.N. Handbook (United Nations,
1955:167) and described in detail by Hauser (1954) in a
paper presented to the 1953 International Conference of
National committees for Health and Vital Statistics. In
his paper, Hauser presented a broad range of uses of
sampling in civil registration and vital statistics and
offered a detailed proposal for "a self-sufficient sample
vital statistics system." The sample registration
concept offers theoretical improvements over the
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tabulation concept, but it seems to have more intractable
administrative difficulties.

Hauser envisioned a sample CR/VS system not only as a
way to obtain useful data economically and quickly but as
a first step toward the development of a complete
national registration system. In proposing its
establishment, he spelled out several principles (1954
and 1971:10):

1. The sampling unit should be complete primary
registration units or combinations thereof.

2. The sampling method used must be
administratively feasible with the resources
available and should give assurance that the
sample:

(a) is representative of the entire universe
for which vital statistics are desiredJ

(b) provides a basis for the measurement of
sampling errorJ and

(c) minimizes the cost for any given level of
sampling error or vice versa.

3. The sample should be large enough to provide
vital statistics within agreed thresholds of
sampling error for stipulated geographical
areas of population subgroupings.

Hauser recognizes that a complete primary registration
unit may not necessarily be the most effective sampling
unit for the purpose of generating vital statistics.
However, if the sample system is to be also an effective
way of working toward the desired goal of a complete
registration system, it must be tied tightly to the
conventional civil system. In his words (1954 and
1971:11): "The sample system would be organized and
staffed in the same manner as if a complete registration
system were being established."

Perhaps the first, and possibly the only, experiment
in applying the sample registration concept was that
initiated in southern Peru in 1958 and reported by
Cavanaugh (1963). The general plan of the Peruvian
experiment was to select a representative sample of
existing registration units, which were defined as
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administrative political entities, to improve registration
of births and deaths in those sample units by a program
of more intensive supervision and training of the
regu~arly designated local registration officials, and to
inflate the sample estimates to obtain estimates for the
larger geographic universe from which the sample units
were drawn. The universe area had a population of 2.4
mi~lion.

The Peruvian experiment was a pioneering project that
he~ped identify operational and policy problems in
attempting to improve vital registration. However, the
project was designed to proceed with very limited
resources, and the field work lasted only a year because
of these financial limitations. Since the project was
located administratively within an ongoing health
program, overhead costs were at a minimum. Even so, the
project funds could support only the project director, a
supervisor, and two field workers. The task of the field
workers was to improve the quality of registration in 110
sample areas (out of 372 registration districts) by
developing coordination among public health, school, and
ecclesiastical authorities, instructing the local
registrars in correct registration methods, educating the
public about the value of civil registration and in other
ways decrease the number of registration omissions.

It is unfortunate that more attention has not been
given to the sample registration method of developing
national vital statistics estimates and gradually
iaproving the whole reg istration system. The key point
in this approach is that the sampling unit must be a
cc.plete primary registration unit. This enables the
sampling activities to be used to improve the functioning
of the registration unit, as progress is made, the sample
can be extended to include ultimately all the registration
units in the country. Many technical and administrative
problems accompany the use of sample registration areas,
but the approach deserves more theoretical exploration
and field trials in nations with different organizational
patterns.

A modified version of the sample registration concept
is used in India to obtain annual estimates of vital
rates. The Indian method is called a Sample Registration
System (SRS), but it does not fit the above definition,
rather it is a dual-record system (described in chapter
4) that uses both survey and registration methods. When
the system was instituted in 1965, it covered only
certain rural areas. It was subsequently expanded and
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during the 1970s produced estimates of birth and death
rates by state and by urban/rural breakdowns. In 1972,
the SRS had a sample size of approximately 5 million
persons. Administration of the SRS varies among states.

In estimates based on the Indian SRS, birth rates for
small villages appear to be higher than rates obtained
for large villages. One suggested reason is that since
the SRS covers the entire village when it is small and
only a section of it when it is big, the effects of an
expanding population (such as households splitting,
enlargement of inhabited areas, etc.) are present in the
data collected for small villages, where the SRS areal
unit expands as the village expands, but are partially or
completely absent from the data obtained from bigger
villages, where SRS coverage is restricted to only part
of the village.

3.6.4 Coordination

As indicated above, in many countries the registration of
vital events and their processing into statistics is the
responsibility of a fragmented system--fragmented between
national and provincial responsibilities and, at the
national level, fragmented between two or more
ministries. The absence of a single agency that is
responsible for all aspects of the system--from the local
registration process to the systematic collection of
registration documents through the apropriate chain of
local, municipal, and provincial authorities to a
national agency with responsibility for the legal uses of
the documents--is a major cause of many of the defects of
existing CR/VS systems. Furthermore, although in some
countries the translation of the documents into
statistics can be accomplished by a separate organization
or ministry, in other countries the division of
collection and tabulation responsibilities among two
major organizations may lead to coordination problems and
delays.

In most instances it is not feasible to contemplate
the drastic legal restructuring that would create a
completely unitary system. However, there is evidence
that considerable progress can be made by creating
mechanisms that help coordinate the scattered units of
the system. In some federal systems such as the U.S.,
Canada, and India, associations of provincial
registration officials have been notably successful in
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creating procedures that are standardized for the whole
nation.

More than 30 years ago, the WHO Assembly formally
recommended that countries establish national committees
for health and vital statistics. Many countries have
established such committees, and WHO maintains a
Secretariat unit that disseminates information on the
activities of the committees. Two international
conferences of representatives of these national
committees, one in London in 1954 and one in Copenhagen
in 1973, were very well attended and provided a forum for
considering how the work of the committees could be
carried forward most effectively.

Some of the national committees have operated on a
continuing basis, others have fluctuated between periods
of activity and periods of dormancy. While useful to
some extent in improving civil registration and vital
statistics, the committees have two major flaws that
limit their potential impact on registration. Since the
international recamnendation was issued by WHO, the
re~nse naturally came from national health ministries.
Unfortunately, national health ministries usually have
only a minor or peripheral responsibility for
registration, in most cases, they are not the agencies
with effective coordinating influence on the problem of
improving registration systems. In addition, the
committees' primary frame of reference is health
statistics, which means they are concerned primarily with
the wide array of health statistics other than those that
arise from the civil registration system. Nevertheless,
in many countries the effectiveness of the vital
statistics system depends on cooperative effort among
several disparate agencies, and some mechanisms for
coordination are essential.

3.6.5 Logistical Improvements

A civil registration system often comprises an extensive
network of administrative units, extending from the
national capital out to thousands of local registration
units. The continuous operation of this system implies a
flow of forms, materials, and instructions from the
center, and a constant reverse flow of completed
registration forms to the places where they are
permanently filed and to the statistical office for
tabulation. The logistical problems of supporting this
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system are considerable and steps being taken to improve
deficient systems include improved supervision of the
routine operational aspects of the system and the
establishment of controls and check lists on the flow of
materials and documents.

3.6.6 Personnel Improvements

Several countries have tried to upgrade their
registration systems by improving the quality and
performance of the personnel responsible for operating
each part of the system. Training materials have been
developed, training seminars organized, regional and
national conferences for registration officers held, and
in a few cases model offices have been established where
procedures are demonstrated and training is conducted.
However, such efforts are not widespread nor are they
usually continuous. In some cases, special efforts to
improve the registration system are carried out for a few
months, but then not continued.

Although mandating the registration of vital events
and establishing a registration system have not proved
difficult, in many countries it has proved difficult to
make more fundamental administrative changes that could
improve the registration system. Some of these more
fundamental changes include increased salaries or
reclassification of positions involved throughout the
chain of operation, new budgetary allocations, and
administrative redefinitions of the registration function
in relation to other responsibilities that registration
officials may have.

3.6.7 Public Education

Countries have also established programs of public
education, so that those responsible for reporting vital
events to the local officials are aware of their
responsibilities and also aware of the benefits and
rights that the registration of a vital event can ensure
for them. Probably more education of the public would
help to improve compliance with registration systems,
especially if carried out concurrently with training
programs for registration officials.
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Improvements in Tabulation

Many improvements have been made at the statistical
tabulation end of the CR/VS process. It is possible to
make these improvements rapidly and at the discretion and
control of a central office. Among others, these
illlprovements have included: (1) improving supervision
and control of tabulationJ (2) remodeling tabulation
programs to bring them into accord with international
recc.aendationsJ (3) modifying schedules and procedures
to i~rove timeliness of tabulation and publication,
perhaps even skipping alternate years altogether to make
the current tabulation schedule coincide with census
datesJ and (4) tabulating vital events on a sample
basis. Some countries have adopted the pragmatic
principle that while 100 percent registration should
always be the goal, vital statistics tabulations can be
prepared using samples that include many fewer cases than
tabulation on a 100 percent basis.

Because of delayed registration, it is good to update
initial tabulations each year, perhaps with a cut-off
after five years. After that point, the revised
tabulations are likely to include most events whose
registration was delayed.

3.7 SUMMARY

In evaluating the CR/VS system as a general source of
data for computing fertility and mortality levels and
trends, the Panel emphasizes that the quality of the
systems among the countries of the world varies from
excellent to very poor. In many countries the system is
a1Jllost perfect, while in others it is rudimentary. For
some of the latter countries the basic problems arise in
the actual reporting of the event at the local levelJ for
others the main problems are central, such as a lack of
coordination among agencies or deficiencies in the
tabulation process or the failure to collect
systematically information that is in fact recorded in
the field.

All the developed countr ies and a number of developing
countries have fully adequate systems, as indicated in
Table 3•.5 and the related discussion in this chapter.
Many of the 92 oountries whose birth registration data
are classified ·complete· in 1981 are developed
countriesJ others are small special cases such as Hong
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Kong and Singapore. However, also included among the 92
are Egypt, Tunisia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Panama,
Chile, Uruguay, Peninsular Malaysia, and other developing
nations. Thus, even some countries usually considered to
be in the developing category have CR/VS systems that may
provide adequate information on levels of fertility and
mortality, and for a few the level of accuracy is
sufficient to ascertain trends. Many other countries are
on the brink of having their registration systems become
adequate for analytical purposes, particularly if they
are able to utilize direct and indirect techniques for
estimating levels of incompleteness of the registered
events. These techniques have recently been applied to
data in Korea, Bangladesh, Thailand, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Brazil, Colombia, and other countries. For
information on these applications, see the series of
country reports produced by the Committee on Population
and Demography (those published in 1980 and 1981 are
listed on the inside back cover) and the Committee's
manual on indirect estimation (Hill et al., 1982). Other
applications are reported in the standard demographic
literature.

The CR/VS system has a firm legal structure. It
provides ·flow· data on an annual basis and it can
accommodate a sufficient number of variables to make
possible estimation of basic fertility and mortality
levels and trends. Moreover, it is the only data
collection system that usually returns some benefit (a
useful legal document) to the individual respondent or a
close relative. In addition to providing data for the
estimation of national and regional fertility and
mortality, properly functioning CR/VS systems permit the
analysis of such detail as trends in deaths by age among
infants (how many in the first day, the first week, the
first month, etc.), as well as by place of occurrence or
place of residence.

The benefits and sanctions associated with CR/VS
systems have important bearing on why these systems
function at different levels of completeness. The
population has to receive and perceive the benefits
associated with the registration of vital events.
Likewise, a government must be willing and able to
enforce legal sanctions regarding registration. TheBe
factors are all affected by cultural patterns and by
levels of development.

For the analytical use of CR/VS data to produce valid
estimates of fertility and mortality, coverage
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completeness of 60 percent or more is usually necessary,
although in some situations estimates are possible even
if coverage is less than 60 percent. The level of
registration completeness can be measured by using other
CR/VS data to make internal checks on the levels of
underregistration. In the case of births, this internal
check can be performed by analyzing birth order by age,
in the case of deaths, by analyzing deaths by age.
Checks can also be carried out using information obtained
from other data sources, including sample surveys.

The importance and basic soundness of the CR/VS system
was underlined in the 1974 U.N. World Plan of Action
(United Nations, 1974), which urged countries to improve
their CR/VS systems and recommended the use of alternate
systems "until this improvement is completed," thus
implying that alternate systems are necessary as a
interim measure. As noted earlier, the improvement of
CR/VS systems in countries where they are now inadequate
requires a long-range perspective in many cases, it is
essential to lay the foundations of reliable CR/VS
systems to produce analyzable data in the future.
Programs to improve coverage, completeness, and quality
in CR/VS systems merit careful consideration and action.
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4 Surveys

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Sample surveys using household interviews are a third
method widely used to measure demographic phenomena.
Surveys are used both to supplement data provided by
censuses and civil registration and to substitute for
such data when census and civil registration data are
absent or deficient in content or quality. Covering only
a sample of a population allows the flexibility to
collect more detailed data than is possible in a census
or civil registration, but it also introduces an
additional source of uncertainty: namely, sampling
error. More intensive training and supervision of field
personnel are possible for surveys because the number of
respondents is much smaller than in censuses or civil
registration, but there is an additional requirement for
carefully controlled field procedures to insure correct
identification of sample units in the field.

A large number of surveys of varying types have been
conducted to measure fertility and mortality. For
example, an inventory by the World Fertility Survey (WPS)
showed that 175 large-scale surveys were conducted in
less developed countries (Baum et al., 1974a-d) from 1960
to 1973, and the WPS program itself includes national
sample surveys in about 45 countries. This chapter
reviews the experiences, problems, and contributions of
surveys to the estimation of levels and trends of
fertility and mortality. In addition to sections on
background and definitions, the chapter includes a
discussion of advantages and disadvantages of surveys and
a checklist of major choices and decisions facing
planners designing demographic surveys. It also presents
information on surveys undertaken in developing countries
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to estimate the levels and trends of fertility and
mortality and a summary.

A primary emphasis in this chapter is discussion of
optimal procedures for collecting data on demographic
change. Inevitably, the quality of data collected in a
survey is directly affected by the sample design, the
organizational arrangements, and the operational control
of the survey. To keep non-sampling errors at acceptable
levels, it is essential to use sound design principles
and to apply good control practices in executing the
design. Good survey design and execution are possible if
sufficient resources, trained PeOple, and adequate
facilities exist. When they do not (which is the usual
situation), trade-offs and compromises must be made
between the ideal and the attainable to achieve a
reasonably efficient design and execution to the extent
that judicious allocation of resources permits.

The purposes of the sections that follow are to
describe the state of the art in the design and execution
of surveys to estimate fertility and mortality and to
point out problems, aspects of surveys that require
special attention, and the strengths and weaknesses of
surveys as sources of data for demographic estimation.
The issues discussed apply to samples built in to
censuses and post-enumeration surveys as well as to
sample surveys conducted independently.

Some surveys have produced good data, others have
produced poor data, due to faulty design, poor execution,
or both. In other cases, surveys have failed to produce
valid estimates because of faulty data analysis. In
particular, the traditional demographic surveys that use
single-round retrospective questioning have generally
produced data inadequate for fertility and mortality
estimation, although the quality of the results from such
surveys frequently can be improved by using indirect
estimation and standard demographic techniques to adjust
faulty data. Often survey data are accepted at face
value without necessary corrections, leading in some
cases to underestimates or overestimates of fertility and
mortality. As emphasized earlier in discussing the
complementarity of data collection sources, surveys can
provide timely and rich data for fertility and mortality
measurement, but they should not be looked upon as the
only useful source.

This chapter is not intended to be a manual on how to
design surveys of fertility and mortality, but it is more
detailed than the chapters on the population census and
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CR/VS system. This extra attention to details is
necessary because there are so many more options to
consider in the design of surveys, especially those whose
primary aim is to collect information for estimating
fertility and/or mortality. Because each step in the
design and implementation of surveys is so important,
there are separate discussions of general design
considerations, sample design, coverage errors and
biases, response errors and biases, and the precision of
the estimates obtained. Another special feature in this
chapter is the presentation of a checklist (Figure 4.1)
that administrators may find helpful in planning,
budgeting for, organizing, and monitoring a survey.

4.2 BACKGROUND

Attempting to design a survey that is judged to be the
best that is feasible under a given set of resource
constraints and political, administrative, and field
conditions has been the practice of good survey
statisticians for many years. General principles of
household survey design and sample design procedures are
relatively well known, and survey researchers have
learned a great deal about how to maintain statistical
and operational control over the data collection process
in the field, which is a major difficulty in conducting
any survey. Beyond these general concerns are the
special data needs of surveys for estimating fertility
and mortality. certain design features may be more
appropriate for demographic surveys than for other types
of surveys. Par example, demographic studies are often
best served by samples that involve repeated interviews
and eXhaustive coverage of each sample area. Also,
certain data, such as age, assume added importance in
demographic surveys.

The inherent problems of obtaining useful data mayor
may not (depending on the circumstances) be compounded
when demographic data are collected as a by-product in
household surveys designed primarily for other purposes,
such as measuring labor force participation or household
expenditures. The special danger in that situation is
that inadequate attention and time may be given to
planning and collecting the demographic data, although
that can also happen in surveys designed primarily to
collect fertility and mortality data. Moreover, in
surveys not focused primarily on collecting fertility and
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mortality data, the knowledge, experience, and priorities
of the survey designers or administrators may not be
those required for achieving adequate measurement of
those data.

As indicated in Chapter 1, measuring even the clearest
concepts--for example, age or children ever born--is not
easy, and errors of varying magnitudes exist in virtually
all data. Demographic survey planners, along with
designers of censuses and civil registration and vital
statistics (CR/VS) systems, have learned that better
results are obtained if they try to insure first that the
esssential concepts are clearly defined and, second, that
questions related to the concepts are made clear to
respondents during their interviews.

It is often difficult to communicate demographic
concepts to survey respondents in such a way that they
are both able and willing to respond. Difficulties may
arise because the interviewer is unable to make the
concepts clear to respondents (for example, to explain
who is or is not considered a household resident for the
purposes of the survey) or because the interviewer's
introductory comments and general attitude fail to make
respondents willing to answer questions. Also,
respondents may have cultural constraints or inhibitions
regarding certain topics. However, even if these
problems can be overcome, there remains the problem of
respondents' lack of knowledge about current or past
events or characteristics--for example, not knowing
exactly how old they are or exactly when a birth or death
occurred.

In the past, the statistical literature on surveys has
been dominated by sampling designs aimed at minimizing
sampling errors rather than designs aimed at controlling
nonsampling errors and biases. However, more attention
is now being given to optimizing designs with respect to
total error. As COChran points out (1977:396). -The
study of these [nonsampling] problems is slow and
difficult. Nevertheless a good beginning has been made.-

Statisticians and demographers increasingly recognize
and emphasize the importance of practicability in survey
design (O'Muircheartaigh, 1977, Verma, 1977, Kish, 1977,
and SCott, 1980). Still, there remains a wide gap
between survey theory and practice. Por example, in 1975
the American Statistical Association subsection on survey
research methods initiated a study of survey practices in
the United States (Bailar and Lanphier, 1978). In a
small purposive sample to develop methodology, 36 surveys
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were reviewed for the type of design, the use of
probability samples, and whether an evaluation was made
of the resulting estimates. Of the 36 surveys studied in
the review, 22 were judged to have failed relative to one
or more of these criteria.

There are a number of books and manuals that describe
the steps for planning and conducting demographic
measurement surveys. These include Warwick and Lininger
(1975), a handbook on vital statistics measurement by
Marks et ale (1974), Scott and Blacker's manual for
surveys in Africa (UNECA, 1974), and a series of manuals
on different aspects of survey design and control
published by the International Program of Laboratories
for Population Statistics (POPLAB), including: COoke,
1971, Simmons, 1972, Sirken, 1972, Scott and Chanlett,
1973, Booth and Lingner, 1975, and POPLAB, 1978. A
series of manuals by a francophone working group on
African demography describes the experience of
single-round surveys carried out in tropical Africa
during the 1960s (INSBE-INED 1967), multi-round surveys
(ORSTOM-INSBE-INED 1971), and problems associated with
the collection, adjustments, and analysis of demographic
data in Africa (INED-INSBE-QRSTOM-SEAE 1973, 1974, 1975
and 1976). Other French-language works include books by
the Department of Demography of the catholic university
of Louvain (1976) and by Tabutin (1976). The World
Fertility Survey (WPS 1975, 1976, and 1977) Basic
Documentation series includes core questionnaires,
together with manuals on all elements of survey design
and analysis of the WPS surveys, much of this material is
directly applicable to other demographic surveys. Good
references on general sample design include Hansen et ale
(1953), COChran (1977), and Kish (1965). The u.S. census
Bureau Popstan series (1979), which covers all aspects of
planning a mUlti-subject, continuing household survey
program, includes special modules on demographic
surveys. The Statistical Papers and other series of the
United Nations also include reports specifically
concerned with demographic sample surveys (e.g., U.N.,
1970a and 1971) and household surveys in general (e.g.,
U.N., 1964, 1970b, 1972).

4.3 DEFINITIONS

POur general types of surveys have been used to collect
data on fertility and mortality in developing nations:
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single-round demographic surveys, multi-round surveys,
dual-record systems, and fertility surveys. The many
possible variations in the design features of the four
types create some confusion in distinguishing among
them. In an effort to minimize confusion, we define the
first three types of surveys mainly in terms of the
number of interviews and type of interviews used with the
units in the sample. The defining characteristic of the
fourth type, the fertility survey, is that it includes a
fertility or pregnancy history, aside from this, it is
normally a single-round survey.

To discuss the four types of surveys requires the
definition of some common terms:

• A round is a complete set of single interviews
with each unit in the sample, whether households
or persons.
The reference period in surveys and dual-record
systems is that period of time for which vital
rates or other demographic variables are to be
estimated (for example, child mortality -in
1960-65-).
The recall period is the period for which
respondents are asked to recall and report
demographic events of interest (for example,
births -in the past 12 months- or children -ever
born). A recall period may be bounded at one or
both end points by the dates of events or by the
interview(s) or it may be unbounded at the end
further back in time. In the case of fertility
surveys, the recall period is the number of years
for which pregnancy information is obtained, for
example, the last five years (bounded at both
ends) or the entire pregnancy history (unbounded
at the far end).

In a single-round survey the recall period must be at
least as long as the reference period. In some multi
round surveys the recall period for one interview can
partially or completely overlap recall periods used at
previous interviews. Often the recall period and the
reference period will coincide. However, in surveys that
have overlapping recall periods or in dual-record systems
in which the two recording systems cover the same time
period, it is essential to distinguish carefully between
reference periods, recall periods, and time intervals
between rounds.
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Xn its most general sense, a multi-round survey is one
in which the same sampling units are followed and
interviewed more than once. Other terms cOllDOnly used to
refer to multi-round surveys are -panel- and
-1ongitudinal- or -follow-up- survey, each of which has a
usual definition and implies certain attributes. A panel
usually refers to the practice of following a particular
group of individuals, rather than households, over time.
A follow-up survey usually i~lies interest in particular
changes (e.g., household composition) or events (e.g.,
births and deaths). In the usual multi-round survey, all
persons residing in the sa~le area at the time of each
visit are covered.

Multi-round follow-up surveys to collect data on vital
events may also be referred to as prospective surveys.
They are prospective in the sense that the first round is
used to establish a set of -baseline- information, then
subsequent rounds investigate the vital events that occur
after the first round (which clearly fixes the reference
period and ukes the recall period bounded at both ends).
Xn operational terllls, an interviewer may inquire in two
ways about events that occurred prior to a follow-up
vieita (1) by asking about the current status of
household members, e.g., -Is X alive?- or -Is Y
pregnant?-, and (2) by asking about changes or events
that occurred before the follow-up visit, e.g., -Was
anyone born or did anyone move into this household in the
past N months?-, -Was there any death in this household
in the past N months?-. The first type of question is
considered prospective because it is based on prior
information about the existence of X and Y, the second
type of question is retrospective.

4.3.1 Single-Round Demographic Surveys

Xf each respondent is interviewed only once (except for
possible followup visits to clarify certain responses)
and retrospective questions on vital events are asked
(but a fertility or pregnancy history is not collected),
this is generally called a single-round retrospective
survey. Occasionally such a survey is repeated in an
entirely independent sample, to avoid confusing this
approach with a multi-round survey, we refer to it as a
-repeated single-round survey.- Similarly, survey
systeas in which different (multiple) subjects are
covered at different times will be referred to as a
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single-round demographic survey if only one round is
devoted to covering vital events. A set of reinterviews
done within a short time after the survey exclusively for
the purpose of evaluating the quality of data or for
checking on the interviewers ordinarily are considered
part of the same round. Reinterviews for such purposes
usually are done only in a comparatively small subsamplel
if they are conducted in the whole sample, the
distinction between single and multiple rounds becomes
less clear.

4.3.2 Multi-Round Surveys

A multi-round survey includes at least two rounds of
interviews at each sample unit, separated by a given
period of time. The composition and other characteristics
of the household are recorded at the initial interview1
changes in household composition and information on
births and deaths after the initial visit are obtained in
one or more follow-up visits. Retrospective data on
vital events (e.g., children ever born or complete
fertility histories of individual women) may also be
collected in the initial baseline survey. The initial
interview of a multi-round survey may be identical to a
single-round interview except that sufficient information
must be recorded to enable interviewers to locate the
household or individual for one or more future visits.

In multi-round surveys, special questions and
interviewer attention are needed to obtain information on
babies who are born and die in the period between
consecutive rounds and to obtain information on new
persons who join the household. Also, it is important to
update the sample at each round rather than to follow a
"fixed" panel, which will suffer attrition as people move
out of the sample area between rounds. The recommended
approach is to use area sampling, in which all households
in the sample areas are covered in each round, including
all new households. In multi-round surveys that use area
sampling, people who move out of the area between rounds
are not included in subsequent rounds. Because the unit
to be interviewed is a residential address, a new face
sheet for the questionnaire, which tells who is currently
living at the address, must be completed in each round.

A number of options are possible for follow-up visits,
some have proved less desirable than others. One
important distinction is whether interviewers at the
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follow-up interviews use the information recorded in
earlier visits. If interviewers do not have information
from previous rounds, an entirely new schedule, listing
all persons present in the household and accounting for
vital events that have occurred since the previous visit,
is prepared at each round. Information thus collected
can be utilized without reference to that from previous
rounds. This approach is not very different from
conducting independent, repeated single-round surveysJ
indeed it is generally more complicated than a single
round survey because of tbe difficulty of insuring that
all interview units from previous rounds are included or
accounted for in the SUbsequent round. As a result, it
is not frequently used.

To gain the most from multi-round surveys, some use
usually is made of the information from previous rounds.
Data collected in the new questionnaire or schedule are
reconciled with those from previous schedules, either in
the office or, preferably, in the household immediately
following completion of the new scbedule. Alternatively,
a further follow-up visit is made specifically to
reconcile discrepancies between data collected in
different rounds (Sabagh and Scott, 1973).

Using a scbedule tbat contains information about
persons present at previous visits provides the
interviewer with a basis for updating information about
tbe household and detecting vital events tbat bave
occurred in tbe intervening period. This -household
change- method is the most direct approach and bas the
advantage that the interviewer can resolve differences in
tbe bousehold without a reconciliation visit. It is also
the most commonly used. It does require very careful
supervision, because interviewers may be te~ted to
si~ly report -no cbange- rather tban visiting the
bousehold and conducting a follow-up interview or be
te~ted to accept a respondent's first reply that tbere
bas been -no change- without probing furtber.

The household change method also eliminates or reduces
tbe need to explain to respondents who is covered by tbe
questions and for what period. If information from the
preceding round is provided to tbe interviewer, deatbs,
for exa~le, can be pinpointed by naming tbe persons
found alive at the preceding round and inquiring whetber
tbey are alive today. However, additional questions must
be asked to obtain information on deaths of children born
after tbe previous visit and deaths of other new
residents. Por birtbs, the advantage is less clear but
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similar in principle, for example, the interviewer asks
whether there are any new members of the household who
were not listed at the previous visit.

Dual or multiple reporting of the same vital events
may be attempted in multi-round surveys by using
reference periods in follow-up interviews that overlap
previous reference periods. Overlapping retrospective
data of this kind create special problems of matching of
vital events from various rounds in the past (Sabagh and
Scott, 19737 Vall in, 1975) that are similar to those
encountered in a dual-record system. There are also
problems of linking persons (especially young children)
recorded in one round with events (births) reported in
previous rounds. It is important to distinguish such
-dual measurement- surveys from independent dual-record
systems, because the former do not utilize independent
data collection systems.

4.3.3 Dual-Record Systems

A dual-record system for data collection is based on the
principle that events missed by one system may be picked
up by the other. Dual-record systems are designed
expressly to attempt independent, dual or multiple
reporting of the same individual vital events. A dual
system usually has as one leg some type of more or less
continuous, ongoing recorder subsystem that records vital
events as they occur, and as the other leg an independent
survey subsystem that collects individual reports of
vital events for the same period.

Often a civil registration system acts as the recorder
subsystem, but if not, a special subsystem can be created.
A special recorder subsystem may involve regular visits
at short intervals to each sample household expressly to
ask for and record vital events or it may depend on a
network of knowledgeable local persons who regularly
report vital events to a recorder who then visits only
those households for which events have been reported,
verifies the events, and records them.

Usually, a baseline survey is conducted as part of the
surveyor the recorder subsystem, prior to activating
either subsystem. As in a multi-round survey, the
baseline information mayor may not be used for follow-up,
either by the recorder or by the interviewers in the
survey subsystem. In a dual-record system, subsequent
survey interviews are then done primarily to enumerate
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and report independently of the recorder subsystem the
births, deaths, or migration that occurred during the
reference period of interest. After each survey, reports
from the two sUbsystems are matched to identify events
reported in both SUbsystems, events reported in only one
subsystem, and to make estimates of events missed by both
sUbsystems.

The accurate matching of records requires that
interviewers be carefully trained and supervised in
recording identifying information. In order to minimize
~unication between the two subsystems, matching
usually is done in the central office, in contrast to
aulti-round surveys, in which matching and reconciliation
are usually performed at the time of interview. Usually,
another field visit is required after the initial
matching is performed, unmatched events and doubtful
matches are returned to the field for reconciliation or
for verification of the event and the reported details.
After final matching, estimates of the total number of
events are made, using data from both sources.

Problems have been encountered in the matching process
in some dual-record systems, which can lead to over- or
underestimates of fertility and mortality levels.
Matching problems arise from the use of incorrect
geographic boundaries for the sample areas in one or both
systems or the use of incorrect recall periods in one or
both systems. Also, inappropriate matching rules can
lead to events being mismatched. For example, if the
matching rules for the reporting of a birth require
concurrence on name of child, name of father, and sample
area, overly strict application of the rules could lead
to a true match being classified as two nonmatches if the
two workers collecting the data in the sample area each
record the name of the child and the name of the father
differently enough that they do not satisfy the matching
rules. Difficulties arise also in the development and
i~lementation of matching rules to allocate events that
occurred to migrants before or after they entered or left
the area covered by the system.

The survey component of a dual-record system can be
like a multi-round survey, in that repeated visits to the
sa.e units are made, although in many survey subsystems
reinterviews are conducted without using data from
previous rounds. A recorder subsystem that entails
repeated visits to every household also functions much
like a aulti-round survey. In contrast, a recorder
s~bsystem that relies on community contacts to report
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events rather than visits to every household is more
closely related to an active civil registration system
(described in Chapter 3) than to a multi-round survey.
We can thus distinguish two types of dual-record
systems: (1) those in which both subsystems involve
repeated interviews at each household and (2) those in
which only the survey subsystem involves multiple
visits. Both of these differ from Rdual measurement
multi-round surveys that utilize overlapping reference
periods to obtain dual reports.

4.3.4 Fertility Surveys

A fertility survey is a specialized type of single-round
survey in which the principal body of data collected to
measure past and current fertility (and in some cases
child mortality also) is a fertility or pregnancy
history. A fertility history is a set of information
collected from each interviewed woman (or couple, but
usually a woman) concerning all live births that have
occurred to her in her lifetime or in a specified recent
time period, such as five or ten years. For each child
born, several items of information are usually collected:
date of birth, sex, current age, if no longer living, age
at death, whether or not still living at home, and whether
single or multiple birth (in which case each birth is
listed separately). A pregnancy history expands the
scope of events to cover all pregnancies, it collects
information on the outcome of each pregnancy, including
stillbirths, miscarriages, and abortions as well as live
births.

The persons interviewed in fertility surveys may be
all women, ever-married women only, or currently married
women only. Sometimes women over age 50 are included,
but the most common practice is to interview ever-married
women under age 50. Also, many fertility surveys include
a full count by age and sex (and sometimes other
characteristics) of all persons in the households selected
as interview units, whether or not the household contains
an eligible respondent for the fertility questionnaire.
A fertility survey is much less useful for analysis if
such complete counts are not obtained.

Some fertility surveys also attempt to obtain
information on contraceptive use prior to the latest
pregnancy or to each pregnancy, and some have tried to
obtain data on whether or not certain pregnancies,
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usually the more recent ones, were desired by the
respondent, either at that particular time or in general.
Par exa~le, the survey may try to determine which of the
following situations pertains to a woman who has four
children a she wanted the fourth child when she had it,
she wanted a fourth child at some time but not when she
had it, or she did not want the child at all. Fertility
surveys are often associated with KAP surveys, that is,
surveys that collect data on ~nowledge, ~ttitudes and
~ractices related to family planning and family size.
Some KAP surveys include summary questions about
fertility, such as the number of children ever born, and
hence they are slmilar to single-round demographic
surveys. However, for the purposes of this discussion a
KAP survey is not considered a fertility survey unless it
includes a fertility or pregnancy history.

Pertility surveys usually are not carried out at
frequent intervals, and many countries have conducted
only one to date. A small number of countries (for
example, Taiwan and Korea) have collected pregnancy
history data at two-year intervals during certain periods
in their development of family planning programs. Other
countries have used longer intervals, for example, Turkey
conducted a series of four fertility surveys at five-year
intervals beginning in 1963. Sometimes fertility surveys
are incorporated into one round of a multi-round survey
or dual-record system or carried out in conjunction with
a single-round survey. In these cases the fertility
survey usually is administered only to women in a
subsample of the households in the demographic survey.

If the data on the occurrence, timing, and survival of
all live births are of good quality, fertility histories
permit extensive analysis of period and cohort fertility
and of infant and child mortality. As a result, the
8ethod has been widely used in developing countries and
is the approach adopted by WPS. In addition to fertility
or pregnancy histories, fertility surveys collect varying
amounts of other information on personal and household
characteristics, social and economic characteristics,
marriage ages and marital history, knowledge of and
attitudes toward family planning, past and current use of
family planning, and migration experience, including
urban and rural background. Sa~le sizes in national
fertility surveys often range from 3,000 to 8,000
interviews, although many other fertility surveys are
carried out on a local basis with smaller numbers of
interviews.
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4.4 GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS AND PROBLEMS OF SURVEYS

Surveys have many advantages and some disadvantages
relative to the other two major methods of data
collection, the census and CR/VS systems. In addition,
there are relative advantages and disadvantages among the
four types of surveys just described. This section
describes characteristics of design and implementation
that are shared by all types of demographic surveys. Two
such aSPeCts, the calculation of total error and the
special problems involved in framing questions about
fertility and mortality, are described in more detail in
Appendixes A and B.

As a guide for the following discussion, we present
Figure 4.1, which lists the major tasks and decisions
facing survey planners and those who implement the
plans. This checklist includes all major steps in the
survey process, from sampling design and the actual
collection of data in the field to editing and coding,
data processing, and tabulation and pUblication of
results. However, given the focus of this report, the
discussion that follows emphasizes the steps that most
directly affect the data collection process and not the
logistics of tabulation and analysis, although these are
also critical to obtaining good results. In fact, as a
prefatory note to this entire subject it should be
emphasized that success in designing and implementing
surveys depends above all on meticulous attention to
small details. No matter how trivial some details appear
individually the integrity and reliability of most
surveys stand or fallon their cumulative effects. We
point out many of these details in the discussion below.

4.4.1 Type and Scope of Information Needed

The first major task is to determine what kind of
information is needed. Are estimates of both fertility
and mortality required for the total population--for
example, estimates of the crude birth rate and total
fertility as well as the crude death rate and a life
table? Is it sufficient to obtain estimates of fertility
and child (and infant) mortality, but not adult
mortality? Will estimates of only fertility or only
mortality suffice? Is the survey eXPeCted to produce
data for estimating fertility trends as well as for
estimating current or very recent levels?
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Fertility surveys, which include pregnancy histories,
can provide the data needed to estimate fertility trends,
although extremely careful attention must be given to
error and bias problems in such estimation. No acceptable
method yet exists for estimating total and adult mortality
trends from data collected in a single-round survey (of
any type), although surveys that cover prospective periods
of several years may provide data on trends during those
periods. Par both fertility and mortality, the measure
ment of trends is best accomplished by analyzing data
collected over time in CR/VS systems and in separate
censuses and surveys. Another task in this first step is
to select the geographic divisions for which separate
estimates are to be obtained (for example, national only,
urban/rural, regions, major cities, etc.).

4.4.2 Advance Planning of Survey Operations

A second major set of tasks includes deciding who will
plan the survey, who will carry out those plans, how much
money can be made available for the survey, and when the
fertility and mortality estimates are needed. The
decisions will involve making trade-offs among many
competing alternatives, as illustrated in item B of
Figure 4.1.

4.4.3 General Design COnsiderations

General design considerations form the third major task
for survey planners I Within the given budget and time
constraints, what is the most reasonable and cost
efficient way to obtain the desired information?

The survey design is the co~lete plan for collecting
and analyzing the data required to satisfy the survey
objectives, hence, it should be based upon a detailed
specification of the objectives, preferably in the form
of the tabulations required. General objectives and
general administrative and political factors may also
influence the design. The design includes the following
major elementsl sample design and identification
procedures, including cartographic requirements,
questionnaire design, type of survey, the number of
survey rounds, the data collection process (sources of
information and how the field staff conducts interviews),
design of field operations (how field staff is selected,



FIGURE 4.1 A Checklist of Major Tasks and Choices Facing Planners and Administrators of Surveys for
Collecting Fertility and Mortality Data

Task

A. Decide on type and scope of
information desired

B. Advance planning of survey
operations I personnel, financial
resources, and timing
(who will be responsible for
imp1e..ntation, maximum available
budget, and time frame)

C. General design considerations
(how best to obtain the information
within necessary ti.. and budgetary
constraints)

Choices

1. Fertility or mortality or both
2. Current levels or levels and recent trends
3. Child mortality only or child mortality plus total

population mortality
4. National estimates only or separate estimates for

regions, urban and rural areas, etc. (affects type and
size of sample)

5. ~pe of tabulations and richness of detail desired

1. Organization/department and individuals responsible for
the survey

2. Trade-offs among subject-matter details
3. Trade--offs among geographic coverage possibilities
4. Where to obtain necessary skilled personnel for all

phases of survey operations, including tabulation,
analysis, and report writing

5. Trade-offs among survey objectives, time constraints,
and budget constraints

1. ~pe of survey (and whether separate surveyor part
of a multi-subject investigation)

2. ~pe and design of sample
3. Target population (whole country or some areas

excluded)

N
o
N



D. Detailed design of sample (choosing
the optimum sample design given the
objectives, the circumstances in the
country, and the general design
choices -.de)

E. Detailed design consideration to
deal with coverage errors and
biases

F. Detailed design considerations
to deal with response errors and
biases

G. '!Ype of schedulea

4. Levels of acceptable total error
5. Content and design of schedule
6. Maps and household identification procedures
7. Logistics, especially transportation

1. Balance between sampling errors and non-sampling
errors

2. Stratification
3. Clustering and area units for sample
4. Accepting ranges of s..pling error

1. Rules for and supervision of interviewers to
.iniaize non-coverage and non-response

2. Control processes to minimize/eliminate
overcoverage errors

1. Ways to collect information on the basic demographic
variables, including age, .igration and residence, and
current (recent) demographic events

2. Bow to collect fertility information: summary
questions or fertility (pregnancy) histories or both

1. Use of questionnaire or fora
2. Content and design
3. Extent of pretesting and questionnaire revision
4. NUaber of linguistic versions of schedule to be

developed and used

N
o
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PIGURE 4.1 (COntinued)

Task

B. Training of field workers

I. Detailed design of field operations

J. Control functions

K. Data processing and tabulation

L. Methods of diss8llinating survey
results

Choices

1. TYpe and duration of training
2. By woo.

1. Timetable
2. Use of existing or newly created survey organization
3. Supervision
4. Transportation and other logistics
5. Size of field staff, especially number of interviewers
6. Making interview assignments on a team basis or for

each individual interviewer

1. COntrol during sampling phase
2. Control during field operations
3. Control during processing and tabulation phases
4. Management records

1. Where and by woo. (including programming)
2. Extent of quality control
3. Use of imputation
4. Mechanisa for interaction with survey designers

1. Rllllber and type
2. Nuaber and levels of professional staff to analyze

data and prepare reports
3. co.puter facilities for technical analysis beyond

tabulation.

N
o..



4. Provision for generation of subsequent tabulations
through data base, access to tapes, etc.

aIn this report, the word -schedule- is used as a general term meaning the tool used to physically
record information. The two basic types of schedules are referred to as questionnaire and forms. As
used here, a -questionnaire- is a schedule that contains each question exactly as it is to be asked in
the interview or read by a respondent who is filling in the responses on a self-administered
questionnaire. In a -form,- subject items are listed only in summary terms, and instructions on how
to ask for the information are provided in instruction guides and described in the training process.
POrms are frequently arranged as tables, with- one row for each respondent. POr example, here is how
the same information might be indicated on a questionnaire and a form.

Questionnaire
What is your naae?
Bow many years did you cc.plete in school?
What is your usual occupation?

~

______years N
o
U1

~ ~ Education OCcupation
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trained, and deployed, how they locate sample units,
assignment and control of work), flow of records, office
procedures, data processing, design of reports and
analytical procedures, the timetable, and cost
considerations. While the design is based upon the
objectives, the costs depend upon the design, hence the
initial design decisions, including the advantages and
disadvantages of each, are sometimes reconsidered in
matching detailed objectives with available resources.

Determining the objectives and design characteristics
of a demographic or fertility survey involves an initial
review of whether or not the survey should be part of a
multi-sUbject investigation and whether it should be a
new single-round survey, a multi-round survey, a
dual-record system, or something else. This review
cannot be made without knowledge of already available
demographic data and the total statistical system within
which the survey will be conducted. Unless sample design
requirements for different subjects differ drastically,
multi-sUbject surveys usually are more cost-effective
than single-subject surveys. Hence, it is likely that
demographic data will continue to be collected in
multi-sUbject surveys because of perceived favorable cost
ratios (Bhattacharyya, 1977).

In some surveys the decision is made to deliberately
exclude certain regions or classes because of
inaccessibility or on other grounds. Groups frequently
excluded from the target population are nomadic tribes,
the armed forces, and institutional populations, such as
inmates of mental hospitals or prisons. For example, in
Kenya the population dwelling in the arid northern half
of the country (about 5 percent of the total population)
was excluded from the National Integrated Sample Survey
sample because of the disproportionate cost of collecting
data from them (Kenya, 1975). For similar reasons, the
Sahara region was excluded from the 1969-70 Algeria
multi-round survey, except for a small quota sample that
was not included with the survey results (Republique
Algerienne Democratique et Populaire 1971:15).

Another general design consideration is what levels of
total error (which includes sampling and non-sampling
components of error) will be considered acceptable by the
data users. For example, different designs will be
required if the data users request a national estiaate of
the birth rate that has a high probability of being
within 3 or 4 points of the true value as opposed to a
situation in which users request a crude birth rate for
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each of six regions in a country and require accuracy of
± 2 or 3 points. (A more complete discussion of total
error appears in Chapter 1 and Appendix A.)

Other examples of design details important in surveys,
as well as in other methods of collecting data for
fertility and mortality statistics, are counting rules,
cartography, transportation and other logistics, and
language. The determination of counting rules is crucial
and difficult in surveys, with choices to be made about
de facto versus de jure enumeration of survey households
(see UNBCA, 1974). Separate sets of rules IIUSt be
develoPed for counting the population and for counting
vital events.

Maps that show identifiable boundaries for each sample
area are essential for identifying area units in the
field. Maps are particularly important for sample areas
in shantytown or slum areas of cities, and for scattered
rural settlements, they are less important for compact
villages, unless sample areas consist of only parts of
those villages. Sometimes a recent census can provide
maps and initial lists of dwelling units that can be used
in a survey, although the lists must be updated. In the
absence of household listings that correspond to areas or
administrative units, it may be necessary to resort to
two-stage or multi-stage sampling, that is, draw a sample
of administrative units, then prepare .aps and listings
for those sample areas only. This approach depends on
the availability of existing data adequate to define a
sampling frame. Area sampling, in at least one stage, is
required for virtually all surveys in developing
countries. For this, maps are needed, and survey
designers must determine how the maps will be obtained.

Arranging for adequate transportation is another
seemingly straightforward but critical factor in launching
a survey. Other logistical details to be planned for in
advance include provision of office space, lodging for
field staff, procurement of field equipment, and
arrangements for the flow of records to the central
office.

Language and ethnic differences are another design
detail that requires careful attention. Many developing
nations have more than one language or dialect and some
have many. To collect the most accurate data,
interviewers and respondents need to be able to understand
each other clearly with minimum reliance on interpreters.
Thus the need for more than one linguistic version of the
questionnaire and special assignment of interviewers
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should be considered in the planning stages. Also,
survey designers should attempt to anticipate potential
problems arising from ethnic differences. In some cases,
interviewers from one group should not be assigned to
interview respondents from other groups.

Because all these elements of survey design cannot be
considered in isolation, there is naturally interaction
and feedback among the persons involved and decisions
made in accomplishing tasks A, B, and C shown in Figure
4.1. Ultimately, the type of estimates desired defines
the data requirements. Data requirements in turn
determine questionnaire content, which determines how
specific questions must be formulated. The nature both
of the questions to be asked and of the respondents to be
interviewed determines the ideal interviewer, which,
along with available modes of transportation, lodging,
and communications systems, determines what options may
be available for selection, training, and organization of
the field staff. Whether a field survey organization is
already in place or must be created anew determines how
much time it will take to conduct the survey as well as
the quality of data and its production on a timely
basis. These attributes determine in part the
requirements for central staff and management, field
strategy, and facilities for data processing and
analysis. In turn, shortages of skilled staff and of
data processing facilities can place constraints on the
level of organization achievable, on the questionnaire
design that can be utilized, and on the production of
high-quality data on a timely basis.

The final design should be practical and simple enough
to be implemented by the available staff, even when it
may be considered to be inefficient in other respects. A
useful maxim for the design process has been provided by
O'Muircheartaigh (1977:82): "In real life, •••
optimization is impossible ••••Proximization implies an
aspiration to excellence combined with sufficient
understanding to realize that perfection is unattainable.·

4.4.4 Effects of Sample Design on Error

As described above, the measurement of fertility and
mortality data through household interviews and fertility
surveys is subject to several types of error. As
indicated in Figure 4.1, the first major choice affecting
the detailed sample design concerns balance. A reasonable
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balance must be struck between (1) the sampling errors,
which are decreased (for any given design) primarily by
increasing the sample size, and (2) systematic biases and
correlated measurement errors, which are decreased
primarily by exercising better statistical control and
using improved data collection techniques. This balance
can be achieved only through the coordinated efforts of
the subject-matter specialist, the sampling statistician,
and persons with intimate knowledge of the administrative
and cultural settings in which the survey will be carried
out.

4.4.4.1 Sample Size

Sampling error is affected by the size and design of the
sample. A frequent misconception is that the most
important factor in sampling error is the sampling
fraction. However, the key element is not the sampling
fraction but rather the absolute size of the sample for
the group or subgroup for which the estimates are
desired. Also, work load considerations and other
operating issues affect the choice of sample design.

If a smaller level of error is required for planning
or evaluation purposes, a larger sample can be used. Pbr
example, if simple random sampling were applied in a
population (it is almost never applied, although it is
approximated) for which the true crude birth rate is
around 35, a sample size of 5,000 persons would provide
estimates of the rate that are within about 5 points of
the true value 95 percent of the time, or 35 ± 5.2
(assuming that only sampling error is considered). Under
the saae conditions a sample size of 15,000 persons would
reduce the estimated sampling error to 35 + 3.0. As
sample size increases, other survey conditIons, such as
supervision, training, amount of field work, and cost,
are directly affected. The effects of cluster sizes and
other design effects are discussed below.

4.4.4.2 Stratification

It is also possible to reduce sampling error by using a
stratified design, creating strata such that sampling
units within each stratum tend to be somewhat similar to
each other with respect to the variable being measured
than to units in other strata. For example, sampling
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independently within urban and rural areas of the country
will reduce somewhat the sampling error of fertility
measures. If estimates are required for subdivision8 of
the country, stratification may a180 be required in cases
where a subdivision is so small that it would not get a
large enough sample allocation, in this situation, the
designer may treat that subdivision as a stratum and
arrange to ·over-sample· it, or perhaps use double
sampling to oversample a subset.

4.4.4.3 Clustering and Design Effects

In demographic surveys that U8e a censu8-type
questionnaire it is usually desirable to interview all
people in the selected area units, a technique someti...
called compact cluster sampling. This simplifies the
field work by eliminating the need to sample dwellings or
households within each area unit. This kind of sa.ple
design is generally considered indispensable in a
multi-round surveyor dual-record system in order to
ensure comparable coverage from round to round.

The survey designer always has some choice of the size
of area unit to use for sampling. If the units for which
a sampling frame already exists are too large, mapping
and splitting can be used to create smaller units. The
number of individuals selected from the final-stage area
unit is usually called the ·cluster 8ize.· In the case
of compact cluster sampling this will equal the population
size of the area unit. Thus, cluster size is under the
control of the sample designer.

In real life, neighbors tend to resemble each other
more than people who live far apart, this principle holds
for mortality and fertility. COmmon sense suggest8,
therefore, that it is less informative to interview large
numbers of people in each cluster than to spread the
8ample out oyer many clusters. This inference i8 correct
and is reflected in the fact that, for a given total
sample size, sampling error is higher the larger the
cluster size. On the other hano, survey C08tS are higher
the smaller the Cluster size. These two effects are
opposed, and in a survey to estimate a single variable
there is thus an optimum cluster size per unit C08t that
minimizes sampling error and which can be estimated if
certain aS8umptions are made (Hansen et al., 1953).

Resemblance between neighbors, the clustering of the
population into groups of similar people, may be mea8ured
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by the ratio of homogeneity~. Essentially this
measures the proportion of total variance between
individuals that is attributable to variation between
clusters. If within a stratum everyone in the same
cluster falls in the same category on a given
characteristic, and there is variability between and only
between strata, then roh • 1 for that characteristic. If
the characteristic is distributed at random among
clusters, then ~ • O.

In the 1960s, Scott and COker (1971) calculated the
value of roh for several variables, based on surveys in
developingrcountries. Some examples of the range of~
were .001 to .003 for the crude birth rate, and .002 to
.004 for the crude death rate.

More recently, the WPS surveys have provided the basis
for the investigation of the pattern of sampling error
(Veraa et al., 1980). Table 4.1 presents the median
values of~ for five groups of variables included in 12
WPS surveys. A total of 38 variables were used in these
calculations, representing variables defined al-ast
identically in the 12 countries and covering the
estiaates of substantive interest from the WPS core
questionnaire for the women's survey (Veraa et al.,
1980,449) •

There is much variability in these roh values.
Averaged over the 12 countries, the median £2h is around
0.02 for nuptiality and fertility variables, around 0.03
for fertility preference variables, and around 0.05 for
contraceptive use variables, while values are much higher
(around 0.08) for variables concerning contraceptive
knowledge (Veraa et al., 1980,445). These roh values are
based on populations of ever-married women of childbearing
age, and therefore they are not comparable to the roh
values cited above for crude birth and death rates for
which the base is the total population.

The value of !2h. is reduced by efficient
stratification. It also falls as the size of the area
unit increases (Adlakha et al., 1977), but it does so
only slowly. More important, as shown in Table 4.1, it
varies widely according to the variable considered.

The fundamental formula for reasoning about cluster
size iSI

where
v • Vo [1 + (n - l)~]

V is the sampling variance for the actual
survey design used

Vo is the sampling variance for a random
(unclustered) sample of the same total
sample size, and

n is the cluster size, assumed constant.



TABLE 4.1 Median Values of roh by Variable Group in WFS Studies in 12 Developing Countries

Variable Group

Country Nuptiality Fertility Preferences Knowledge Use All variablesa

Mexico .03 .06 .03 .17 .11 .07
Peru .01 .04 .05 .14 .09 .05

IV
Jamaica .04 .03 .07 .09 .04 .05 I-'

Indonesia .02 .02 .05 .14 .06 .05
IV

Sri Lanka .02 .03 .03 .07 .07 .05
Thailand .01 .01 .02 .08 .06 .03
Guyana .02 .05 .03 .08 .03 .03
Nepal .02 .02 .05 .05 .03 .03
Colombia .01 .00 .01 .05 .04 .02
Bangladesh .01 .01 .02 .06 .03 .02
Fiji .02 .00 .02 .04 .02 .02
Costa Rica .01 .02 .00 .01 .02 .01

A11a .020 .025 .030 .080 .050 .040

aAverage of median values. Countries arranged according to last column.

Source: Verma et a1. (1980:449) •
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The term in brackets [1 + (n - 1) roh] is called the
design effect, or deff. The quantity square root of deff
is sometimes called deft. FOr most subclasses, such as
age or education, one should think of n t

• Mn where M is
the proportion in the subclass. For example, Mequals
about one-fifth for age-specific fertility rates in
five-year age groups (Kish, 19651257, Verma et al., 1980,
Kish et al., 1976).

Verma et al. (1980) have also calculated values of
deft for 12 WFS surveys. They note that by taking the
ratio of a standard error t!!) to its simple random
sampling equivalent (!!J, "one eliminates factors which
influence A! and ~ in similar ways, factors such as the
scale of measurement and magnitude of the estimate
itself, the standard deviation and the overall sample
size" (Verma et al., 1980:444). The results show
generally little variation in average deft for the three
groups of variables on nuptiality, fertility, and
fertility preference, with most of these deft values
between about 1.1 and 1.6 for the 12 countries. In fact,
for variables other than contraceptive knowledge and use,
average defts for the total sample do not exceed 1.3 in 8
of the 12 countries (Verma et al., 1980:Table 3).
However, the authors note (1980:444-445):

"Deft is much larger for variables concerning
contraception, particularly contraceptive
knowledge. This is not unexpected since, in
many developing countries where the
introduction of family planning is relatively
recent, contraceptive use and, even more so,
contraceptive knowledge tend to be localized
effects which the geographical stratification
usually employed is too coarse to remove.
More surprisingly, the attitudinal variables
on fertility preferences do not show notably
larger design factors than the demographic
variables. • • • The highest average deft
found is fOr contraceptive knowledge variables
in Nepal, where deft • 3.21 imples a ten-fold
increase in variance due to clustering of the
sample, in four other countries (Mexico,
Thailand, Indonesia and Colombia) this
increase is over five-fold, it is around two
or three-fold for other countries except for
Costa Rica (in which the level of
contraceptive knowledge is almost 100 per cent
in any case)."
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The basic formula for cluster size shows clearly tbat
where roh is large the cluster size should be kept small.
For example, where roh is .1, using a cluster size of 100
would mean a tenfold increase in the error variance,
compared with a random sample.

If an assumption about costs is made, it is possible
to relate costs within clusters to costs between clusters,
in order to compute for a single statistic the cluster
size that will yield minimal sampling error for a given
cost. However, other design factors will also affect the
optimal cluster size, including the type of survey,
acceptable error limits, and the relationship between
effective supervision and the extent of scattered saaple
areas.

ay extrapolating roh (or deff) from earlier comparable
surveys, the survey designer-c&n make an advance estimate
of sampling error for differing cluster sizes and
differing total sample sizes and use these estimates in
designing the details of the survey. If one believes
that the stratification will be more efficient tban in
earlier surveys, a smaller rob can be assumed, if one is
using smaller area units, a-yarger roh can be assumed, if
team interviewing is used instead of individual
interviewing, the cost function will be modified. Thus,
in principle the survey designer has a tool for roughly
optimizing the main parameters of the sample design. The
main practical limitation is the fact that each of the
survey variables being investigated (fertility,
mortality, age distributions, etc.) is likely to lead to
a different optimum, and therefore there is a range of
the optimum that must be considered.

4.4.4.4 Precision of Estimates (sampling Error)

For a simple random sample of n people (never practiced),
if the birth or death rate is considered a proportion and
if there is no clustering, the variance is approximately
binomial, i.e., the variance of the rate is pq/n where p
• rate per person and q • 1 - p. using tbese
relationships, the effect of cluster size and !2h on the
expected 2-sigma confidence intervals for different crude
birth and death rates have been calculated and are shown
in Table 4.2.

Examples of the ranges of these estimates are shown in
Table 4.3. For example, with a sample size of 1,000, £2h
equal to .008, and a cluster size of 125, the size of tbe



TABLI: 4.2 2-8iCjpla Confidence In~erval.. for ..~t.aus of Crude Vi~.l. Raus Based on Given
SUlPl.e She, Cl.us~er She, and Ratio of ~enei~y

Sise of
SUlP1e Sise of C1us~er (nlDlber of e1e_n~. per c1u.~erl

True (total
viu1 nullber of
Ra~e rob penonsl 1 125 250 500

Crude .008 1,000 27.6-52.4 22.5-57.5 18.6-61.4 12.3-67.7
Bir~h 5,000 34.5-45.5 32.2-47.8 30.4-49.6 27.6-52.4
Rate 10,000 36.1-43.9 34.5-45.5 33.2-46.8 31.2-48.8
• 40 50,000 38.2-41.8 37.5-42.5 37.0-43.0 36.1-43.9

100,000 38.8-41.2 38.2-41.8 37.9-42.1 37.2-42.8

.001 1,000 27.6-52.4 26.9-53.1 26.1-53.9 24.8-55.2
5,000 34.5-45.5 34.1-45.9 33.8-46.2 33.2-46.8

10,000 36.1-43.9 35.8-44.2 35.6-44.4 35.2-44.8 Il.)....
50,000 38.2-41.8 Ja.1-41.9 38.0-42.0 37.9-42.1 UI

100,000 38.8-41.2 38.7-41.3 38.6-41.4 38.5-41.5

Crude .008 1,000 7.3-22.7 4.1-25.9 1.7-28.3 0-33.2
Birth 5,000 11.6-18.4 10.1-19.9 9.1-20.9 7.3-22.7
Ra~e 10,000 12.6-17.4 11.6-18.4 10.8-19.2 9.6-20.4
• 15 50,000 13.9-16.1 13.5-16.5 13.1-16.9 12.6-17.4

100,000 14.2-15.8 13.9-16.1 13.7-16.3 13.3-16.7

.001 1,000 7.3-22.7 6.8-23.2 6.4-23.6 5.6-24.4
5,000 11.6-18.4 11.4-18.6 11.2-18.8 10.8-19.2

10,000 12.6-17.4 12.4-17.6 12.3-17.7 12.0-18.0
50,000 13.9-16.1 13.8-16.2 13.8-16.2 13.7-16.3

100,000 14.2-15.8 14.2-15.8 14.1-15.9 14.1-15.9
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TABLE 4.3 Ranges of Estimates (Confidence Intervals)
Derived for a Crude Birth Rate of 40 as the Sample Size,
Cluster Size, and Ratio of Homogeneity Are Varied

Size of
Sample Size of Cluster (number of elements)
(total
number of

roh persons) 125 2~ 500

.008 1,000 35.0 42.8 55.4
100,000 3.6 4.2 5.6

.001 1,000 26.2 27.8 30.4
100,000 2.6 2.8 3.0

Source: Table 4.2.

confidence interval (or range of estimates) is 57.5 
22.5 = 35.0. Note that for a given sample size the range
of the estimate increases with cluster size. Note also
that when roh is very low (here .001), the effect of
cluster size is much reduced. Naturally, the size of the
sample has a major effect on the confidence intervals.

A comparison of the ranges of 2-sigma confidence
intervals for estimated age-specific fertility rates and
estimates of crude birth rates, given identical total
population size and identical sample size, shows that
there is a wider range for the estimates of age-specific
fertility rates, that is, there is less precision in the
measurement of the age-specific rates. Other factors
being equal, estimates of cumulative fertility have
substantially smaller sampling errors than estimates of
the crude birth rate or age-specific fertility rates
because they incorporate many more woman-years of
experience. Age-specific fertility rates based upon
periods longer than 12 months would also be subject to
lower sampling errors, although they might be subject to
greater nonsampling errors because of problems of recall
(Seltzer, 1973).

4.4.5 COverage Errors and Biases

There are two types of coverage error that can cause
estimates to be biased: undercoverage and overcoverage.
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Both of these may be reduced by adequate attention to
p1anning and administration of the survey. The causes of
undercoverage include the following:

(1) Omission of units from the survey due to use of an
incomplete sampling frame. At best, this produces
a sample that is representative of the incomplete
or inappropriate sampling frame. Par example, if
only 14 out of 16 provinces in a country were
covered, the results would be biased if they were
taken to be representative of the country as a
whole.

(2) Omission of units from the sampling frame because
they are missed in the mapping or listing process.

(3) Units that are selected and correctly included in
the mapping and listing process may be missed
later for various other reasons:

(a) The interviewer may fail to contact the
household and complete an interview even after
repeated call-backs. Par example, the
interviewer may first attempt to contact the
household when no one is at home, if no
call-backs are made, this would become a
missed interview. Thus, the level of coverage
is strongly influenced by the rules for
call-backs applied in the field.

(b) The eligible respondent may be incompetent or
ill or have some language difficulty that
renders the interview impossible.

(c) An eligible respondent may refuse to respond
to the interviewer.

(d) Errors may exist in the interviewer's
instructions or in the data used to determine
a respondent's eligibility for interview.

(e) Errors may arise in the interpretation by
interviewers or field supervisors of the
instructions or data determining eligibility
for interview.

(f) A serious omission can occur when a batch of
completed questionnaires is lost in transit
between the field and the headquarters or
during processing.

A factor that enters into many of the above is laziness,
which may occur on the part of interviewers (who cannot
be bothered to visit all the households) or on the part
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of field supervisors (who are not alert in discovering
such practices in the early stages of field work).

Overcoverage also arises from a wide variety of
practices, including:

(1) Duplications in the sample frame, causing some
units to be oversampled without detection. (This
may happen, for example, in shantytown dwelling
units, which have no addresses.)

(2) Listing or mapping errors that lead to the
undetected inclusion of ineligible units in the
sample. (A sample that includes ineligible units
is not a problem in overenumeration if such units
are treated properly, i.e., as ineligibles.)

(3) Inadequate control of field work that allows
interviewers to obtain duplicate interviews or
questionnaires from the same interview unit or
parts of the interview unit.

(4) The creation of duplicate cards or data tapes that
are erroneously included in tabulations at the
data processing stage. (This is not meant to
refer to the duplicate cards or tapes that are
sometimes prepared and deliberately included in
tabulations to give increased weight to certain
sample units or to provide imputation of missing
values. However, the practice of imputation has
caused problems in both surveys and censuses.
When imputation is used, it is best to produce two
sets of tables, one including the imputed values
and the other showing only the original values.
See Section 2.7.2 in Chapter 2 for a discussion of
imputation.)

Levels of coverage error can be controlled only by
exercising extreme care in accounting for every sample
area and interview unit at every stage of work. At the
analysis stage all available data on coverage errors
should be used to detect possible biases and to aid in
adjustment and interpretation of the data.

In addition to the errors of undercoverage and
overcoverage associated with sampling units, there can be
under- and overcoverage on particular items or events.
In addition to unit nonresponse, respondents may refuse
to answer some of the questions, resulting in item
nonresponse. ~r example, less complete information may
be obtained from a question on ·currently pregnant" or
"occupation of head of household" than on other iteas.
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Births in the last year may be under- and overreported.
Deaths in the last year are frequently underreported.

In ea-e circumstances, something generally considered
a response error can contribute to coverage error. FOr
example, a fairly common type of interviewer error (and
consequent bias in fertility estimates) is the failure to
distinguish between an answer of zero and a response of
-don't know- or -not stated- to questions on parity.
Bl-Badry (1961) describes this particular type of error
and provides an estimation procedure for adjusting the
data. The error frequently arises in the collection or
processing of information on children ever born (eBB) if,
for example, a survey interviewer or census taker puts a
dash (--) on the form when a respondent's answer is zero
or none and this dash is then coded or punched on data
cards as -not ascertained.- The problem arises
particularly among women aged 15-19 and to a lesser
degree allOng women aged 20-24, those most likely to be
childless. In cases where the proportion of -not
ascertained- cases i, much larger in these younger age
groups than for women as a whole, Bl-Badry's correction
process transfers a portion of the -not ascertained
cases in these younger age groups to the zero-parity
category.

This problem of distinguishing clearly between
different answers that may appear similar to interviewers
and coders can arise with other items, especially on
those for which it is i~rtant to distinguish between
-don't know- and -not ascertained. - Coders should be
instructed to distinguish these responses clearly, and
questionnaires and coding should be designed with such
potential errors in mind.

4.4.6 Response Errors and Biases

In theory, response variance and biases are separate
comPOnents of total error. Response variance can be
.easured by replication methods, however the measurement
of bias requires access to independent sources of
information, which is not always possible. Usually it is
difficult to obtain estimates of the combined error due
to response variance and biases.

In many cultures, two of the most basic types of
demographic variables--age at time of survey and the date
of occurrence of past events such as births, deaths,
.arriages, and migration--are not reported accurately
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(Seltzer, 1973, Ewbank, 1981). These and other
difficulties are present in every demographic measurement
system, but some present special difficulties. In the
sections below we discuss response errors and biases in
the two areas that have special bearing on the estimation
of fertility and mortality: the collection of data on
children ever born (CEB) and the COllection of data
related to mortality estimation.

4.4.6.1 Response Errors in Data on Children Ever Born

There are a number of typical response errors that occur
in CEB data, regardless how they are collected. The
errors fall into two general categories: faulty
omissions and faulty inclusions.

(1) Faulty omissions
(a) children who died in infancy
(b) children who left the home
(c) children born of a husband other than the

current one
(d) children given out in adoption

(2) Faulty inclusions
(a) stillbirths reported as children who died in

infancy
(b) children borne by another wife to the current

husband
(c) adopted children
(d) grandchildren

Clearly, the magnitude of these errors will determine the
accuracy of fertility estimates based upon such data.
Errors of omission and inclusion may tend to cancel each
other.

The Use of Fertility Histories vs. Summary ouestions
Two ways in which surveys collect CEB data are (1) to sum
up live-birth information obtained in a fertility or
pregnancy history, and (2) to ask summary questions on
the total number of births and surviving children (the
summary Brass questions described in Chapter 1 and
Appendix B). It has been generally believed that the
fertility or pregnancy history approach yields more
complete and accurate information on past fertility than
can be provided by one question on CEB or by a set of
three or six summary questions (Marckwardt, 1975).
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However, Bobcraft's (1980) study in COlombia suggests
that there may sometimes be little difference between the
two approaches. Much of the other existing evidence is
inconclusive, because while fertility histories are
collected from the woman herself, the summary questions
may be asked of proxy respondents, who may provide less
accurate information than the primary respondent. Also,
despite the advantages of the history approach, many
surveys (and all censuses) are designed in ways that make
it i~ssible to include a fertility or pregnancy history,
except perhaps with a subsample. However, nearly all
surveys (and many, if not most censuses) would not be
overburdened by the inclusion of the three or six
questions on CBB and children surviving. The WFS COre
Questionnaire uses the summary questions as an
introduction to the fertility history.

There are a number of studies that have compared the
fertility history and summary question approaches to
collecting CEB data. In the baseline survey conducted to
begin the dual-record system used in Kenya, contiguous
pairs of areal clusters were selected and individuals in
each pair were randomly allocated to interviewers using
one of two different schedules to obtain CBB data. One
schedule asked for a fertility history (FB), the other
contained the six summary questions (SQ) on children ever
born. (However, it should be noted that the fertility
history schedule used was an abbreviated one, interviewers
did not ask specifically about -live-born children who
are now dead.-) On the average, the fertility histories
reported fewer children in both categories, CBB surviving
and CBB dead at the time of interview (Kenya, 1975 and
1977). Two years later, the same type of data collection
was repeated in a subsample of the same pairs of clusters
and a third (new) contiguous cluster was added to each
pair. Respondents in the new clusters were asked the
sU8mary questions first and then the fertility history
questions, and interviewers were instructed to reconcile
any differences between the two sets of responses. The
results of the two surveys are shown in Table 4.4 and
plotted in Figures 4.2 and 4.3.

In the baseline survey of 1973 (Figure 4.2),
differences between the summary questions and birth
history are clear, with the summary questions producing
higher averages for both children still living and
children now dead, although for the latter the
differences are much greater. In the retrospective
survey of 1975 (Figure 4.3), the pattern of differences
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TABLE 4.4 Average Number of Children Ever Born per
Wa.an by Age Group, Type of Schedule, and Whether
Children are Still Alive or Now Dead I Kenya

Part A. Baseline Survey, 1973a

CEB Still Alive CEB Now Dead
Age Group
of woman FH 50 FH SQ

15-19 0.35 0.43 0.03 0.05
20-24 1.58 1.80 0.12 0.24
25-29 3.13 3.57 0.21 0.59
30-34 4.57 4.88 0.43 0.95
35-39 5.22 5.68 0.73 1.32
40-44 5.63 5.96 0.89 1. 75
45-49 5.86 5.76 1.00 2.10
All 2.87 3.10 0.33 0.68

Average
Difference
(50 - FH) +0.23 +0.35

Part B. Retrospective Survey 4, 1975

CEB Still Alive CEB Now Dead
Age Group
of Woman FH SQ R FH 50 R

15-19 0.34 0.26 0.32 0.05 0.03 0.01
20-24 1.72 1. 66 1.59 0.15 0.22 0.16
25-29 3.02 3.27 3.12 0.27 0.52 0.40
30-34 4.31 5.07 4.48 0.54 0.88 0.55
35-39 5.67 5.80 5.70 0.78 1.06 0.92
40-44 5.96 6.16 5.83 1.14 1.57 1.01
45-49 6.03 5.97 5.88 1.20 2.04 1.28
All 2.88 3.13 2.88 0.40 0.63 0.42

Average
Difference
(50 - FH) +0.25 +0.23

Key: FH. Fertility history
50 • Summary questions
R • Reconciliation method (see text for details)

alnc1udes only those clusters that were later covered ~
the Retrospective Survey 4.

SOurce: Kenya (1977).
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PIGURE 4.2 Average Number of Children Ever Born Alive by
Survival Status at Time of Interview and by Type of
Questionnaire: Kenya Baseline Survey, 1973

for children still living within age groups is more
variable than in 1973 but the average difference is about
the same in both years, 0.23 and 0.25 (Table 4.2). In
1975, fertility histories still yielded lower numbers of
children now dead, with the exception of the 15-19 age
group.
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FIGURE 4.3 Average Number of Children Ever Born Alive by
Survival Status at Time of Interview and by Type of
Questionnaire: Kenya Baseline Survey, 1975

The reconciliation approach (R) used in 1975 yielded
results that fell more or less between those for the two
other approaches but somewhat closer to fertility history
results. This suggests that in case of discrepancies
either interviewers disobeyed instructions and adjusted
the data from summary questions to conform with the
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fertility histories, that some fetal deaths were reported
as infant deaths in responses to the summary questions,
or both. Note that these findings would not necessarily
apply in situations where a full pregnancy history
(including stillbirths) was collected.

In two small subgamples in a survey in Niger (Piche,
1974), summary questions also produced reports of higher
levels of eBB and surviving children than did fertility
histories. However, in the Mysore Population Survey
(U.N., 1961), fertility histories produced somewhat
higher averages than did summary questions.

There are a number of possible reasons for these
response biases. Perhaps women get tired of responding
to a detailed fertility history and thus do not report
all their pregnancies or live births. Alternatively,
when sU8mary questions are asked, there may be a tendency
to report stillbirths and fetal deaths as children born
live but now dead. Although the two approaches resulted
in widely different estimates of infant mortality levels
in Kenya, estimates of the crude birth rate based upon
the reported number of births in the previous year were
essentially the same for both sources (Kenya, 1975).
Moreover in the Kenya Pertility Survey, executed under
the WPS program, the fertility-history approach yielded
SUbstantially higher estimates of both fertility and
child mortality than in any of the studies mentioned
above (Kenya 1980). This suggests that the biases noted
above are avoidable.

Using data collected in the COlombia 1976 National
Pertility Survey, Hobcraft (1980) compared current
fertility estimates based on data from a household
survey, from an individual survey that included a
pregnancy history, and from application of the
own-ehildren technique to responses to the household
survey. The estimates are shown in Table 4.5.

Although it has been argued that the intensive
pregnancy history collected in the individual survey
should provide more accurate estimates of fertility than
the simpler question on date of last live birth used in
the household survey (for example, Marckwardt, 1975),
this was not the case in the COlombia survey. FOr women
included in both surveys, the total fertility rates
reported were very similar for the two approaches, the
household survey estimate being 4.55 and the individual
survey estimate 4.48. This consistency, notes Hobcraft,
-is perhaps surprising, because the individual woman was
of necessity the respondent at the individual interview,
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TABLE 4.5 E.timate. of Total Pertility Rate Derived
from Various Data Source.: Colombia 1976 Pertility Survey

Data Source

Household Surveya
All estimates based on births in previous year,
from a question on date of last live birth.

All women
Women also interviewed in individual survey
WOmen not interviewed in individual survey

Individual Survey
Estimates based on:

Births in previous year, from pregnancy history
Twice the proportion 4 to 9+ months pregnant
Thrice the proportion 4 to 7 months pregnant

Own-Children Estimates
Based on household survey data.

Total
Pertility
Rate

4.37
4.55
4.24

4.48
3.62
3.63

4.13

aThe estimates for the three groups reflect different
weighting schemes, used to account for differential
representation by urban/rural residence and education. Por
all women, the estimate was weighted. For individual
interviewees, it was unweighted (because that sample wa.
self-weighting). Por once-reported women (those interviewed
only in the household survey), the estimate was adjusted by
weighting it more heavily than the all-women sample, to
account for the removal of the self-weighted sample of
twice-reported women (the women interviewed in both survey.).

Source: Hobcraft (1980:16, Table 2.1.)

whereas a proxy may well have responded on her behalf at
the household survey" (1980:16).

The Effects of Proxy Reporting Based on analysis of
the 1969 Peruvian National Fertility Survey, Marckwardt
concluded that a short interview form using summary
questions was inferior to an in-depth fertility history
interview in measuring current and cumulative fertility
but noted, "Most of the deficiency••• can be attributed to
accepting information from other household members or
neighbors when the woman herself was not available"
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(Marckwardt, 1973:639). On the short form, information
was collected about the woman's age, total live births,
live births in the 12 months preceding the interview,
children who had died and their ages at death. One third
of the women in the survey were interviewed using the
fertility history form and two thirds were interviewed
with the short form.

Marckwardt suggests that analyzing data on type of
respondent might improve estimation procedures:
-Analysis of the characteristics of non-respondents to
the [in-depth] interview and the short-interview proxies
suggest that in Peru, as elsewhere, women who are
difficult to interview are different- (1973:656). In 55
percent of the short forms, answers were provided by the
wc.an herself, while in the remaining 45 percent of cases
someone else answered, few call-backs were required.
Through the use of repeated call-backs, 89 percent of the
women selected for the fertility history were interviewed
themselves. Presumably about 34 percent of them (89
percent minus 55 percent) required at least one call-back
visit, however, all self-reporting women, regardless how
difficult they were to reach, were lumped together for
analysis. In Peru, unlike in Kenya, data on the
proportions of children born alive and now dead by age of
mother were similar for both schedules, and hence
indirect estimates of infant mortality levels were also
siailar. The Peruvian experiment suggests that further
work is necessary to sort out the effects on CBB
reporting of different forms of interviews and of proxy
reporting.

Tuygan and cavdar (1975) describe the results of self
reporting versus proxy reporting in an experimental
survey in Turkey. In areas designated as -special,
interviewers were instructed to interview the womaa
herself to obtain detailed CBB data. In other areas,
designated -normal,- the interviewers were instructed to
interview -a responsible household member.- The authors
conclude that -reports from women themselves as well as
from proxy respondents* may be relatively more accurate
in the special than the normal interviewing situation,
perhaps because the special instructions given to
interviewers made them more sensitive to the problem of

*Although the instructions for the special areas were to
interview the woman herself, in some cases proxy
respondents provided the CBB information.
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obtaining reliable data (1975:27). Women reported by
proxy respondents had more schooling than women who
reported for themselves.

For the Philippines, Madigan and Herrin (1973) and
Madigan (1973) report that higher average numbers of CEB
are reported by self respondents than by proxy
respondents but that similar levels are reported for
children surviving. Differences between self and proxy
reporters were much greater for women below 30 years of
age than for older women.

The Colombia survey described above (Hobcraft, 1980)
also provides information on the effect of proxy
reporting on estimates of current fertility. Table 4.6,
which shows the proportions of women in different
interview subgroups reporting a birth in the year prior
to the survey, offers some evidence that the proxies
underreported the women's fertility on average. However,
Hobcraft urges caution in interpretation of the results
(1980:16-17):

On a superficial examination of the responses
on births in the last year from the household
survey alone [last two columns], it would have
been tempting to infer that the substantial
differences in current fertility levels
between the self-reporters and the proxy
reports were due to the very fact of proxy
reporting. However, the availability of the
individual interview with these same women
makes such a conclusion untenable. A
comparison of the first two columns of [Table
4.6] suggests that the differences arise
mainly through the women for whom the proxy
reports were made being different in
fertility-related characteristics, such as
urban/rural residence, work status. The women
for whom proxy reports were made were also
younger on average, but this should not unduly
affect our comparisons on current fertility as
we are controlling for age.

4.4.6.2 Response Errors in Data Related to Mortality
Estimation

Direct questions about "deaths in the past 12 months" or
some other recent period have not yielded plausible



TABLE 4.6 Effect of Proxy Reporting on Estimates of Current Fertility. Colc.bia 1976 National
Fertility Survey

Proportions Reporting a Birth in Year Prior to the Survey

Women Reported in Both Surveys (Unweighted)

Proxy-Reported in Self-Reported in
Household Survey Household Survey

All Women Interviewed in
Household Individual Household Individual Household Survey (Weighted)
Survey Survey Survey Survey

Age at Report Report Report Report Reported Reported
Survey (Proxy) (Self) (Self) (Self) by Proxy by Self II.)

II.)
\D

15-19 .025 .025 .162 .144 .030 .158
20-24 .129 .128 .257 .265 .113 .284
25-29 .126 .129 .234 .244 .128 .230
30-34 .134 .147 .194 .199 .109 .189
35-39 .153 .133 .147 .143 .098 .145
40-44 .027 .057 .085 .089 .020 .069
45-49 .000 .001 .018 .021 .015 .022

Total
Fertility 2.970 3.100 5.485 5.525 2.565 5.485
Rate

Source: Hobcraft (1980:17, Table 2.2.)
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direct estimates of mortality rates. In some cases,
techniques for evaluating and adjusting such data have
provided satisfactory estimates, at least for adult
mortality, but in other cases very low coverage or other
severe distortions have meant that no serious mortality
estimates can be salvaged from the data. FOr this reason,
analysts have devised a number of indirect estimation
techniques, which use data on the proportion of surviving
children either by age of mother or by duration of
marriage of the mother to estimate childhood mortality,
and data on orphanhood or widowhood to estimate adult
mortality.

The methods to estimate childhood mortality have been
used extensively and have produced fairly satisfactory
results. Orphanhood questions on survival of mother have
been used in a number of censuses and surveys in Africa
and Latin America, and the broad levels of adult mortality
that they imply generally have looked reasonable, even
though the detail of the results--for example, mortality
by age--is often unsatisfactory. The use of data on
widowhood to estimate adult mortality is more eXPeri.ental
and results have been mixed, in some cases the procedures
have worked quite well and in other cases rather poorly.
The value of both orphanhood and widowhood methods has
been increased by the recent development of procedures
that calCUlate a time reference for the estimates.

The age-of-mother and marital-duration estimates of
childhood mortality are both affected by errors of
omission or inclusion in eBB data. These and other
potential problems must be considered and tested in the
process of questionnaire design. In theory the
marital-duration model is intended to be based on data
from women in their first marriage, which would require a
question on whether the current marriage is the woman's
first marriage, as well as questions to determine either
the date of the first marriage or the time elapsed since
first marriage. (In practice the method is applied to
all ever-married women by measuring marital duration as
time elapsed since date of first marriage.) These data
are used along with information on all children ever born
and surviving in estimating childhood mortality.

The main problem in collecting data to be used in
widowhood estimation teChniques arises from the fact that
the analysis is intended to be applied to survival of the
respondent's first spouse, in order to reduce the effects
of remarriage on the data. However, it is sometimes
difficult to find out about the survival of a first
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spouse, especially if marital unions in the society are
unstable or if polyg.-y is widespread.

Questions on survival of CBB and on orpbanhood should
relate to -own cbildren- (cbildren actually borne by the
va.an) and to biological parent.. Adopted children and
feeter parent. po.e particularly difficult proble.. in
aany countries. Errors can best be forestalled by
wording tbe questions in ways to make it clear tbat the
relation.bips refer to tbe own-ebildren and own-parents,
for w~ suitable teras exist in most languages.

4.4.7 Adjusting Data to COrrect for Errors

Because of tbese different types and magnitudes of error
whicb can affect fertility and mortality data and tbe
re.ulting e.timates, it is generally i~rtant to
evaluate tbe data, and adjust them if necessary and
pos.ible. The evaluation tecbniques, wbicb often a180
offer a ba.i. for adjus~nt if the results are
sufficiently coherent, generally take the fora of
consi.tency check., either internally witb other
inforaation collected by tbe .... survey, or externally
witb inforaation available froa other sources. Typical
error. that need to be tested for are omission of
cbildren ever born or children dead froa reports of older
voaen, or aisdating events, or misreporting of age, or
straigbtforward oaission of events. A battery of indirect
evaluation and adjus~nt tecbniques bas been developed
over tbe last 20 years, and bas greatly increased the
usefulness of flawed survey data. Many of these
techniques are described and illustrated in anotber
report of the CO..ittee (Bill et al., 1981).

It sust be .-pbasized tbat adjus~nts should be made
only with great care. The adjus~nt procedures
generally take tbe form of forcing into consistency two
related but not identical types of information, and such
adjustments are dangerous because botb types may be
flawed, raising tbe possibility of consistent but wrong
estimates. It is generally the case that major problems
witb an adjus~nt procedure cau.e unacceptable re.ults
by age, or soae otber warning flag that all is not well,
but this is not necessarily the case, and results obtained
after adju.~nt involve a mea.ure of uncertainty not
found in results obtained froa reliable data. In the
case of aost surveys troa developing countries, however,
the data should not be accepted at face value, and
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consistency checks should be applied to evaluate their
quality prior to drawing firm conclusions. The
uncertainty introduced by adjustment also implies that
small differences between adjusted measures should be
interpreted with great caution.

4.4.8 Other Important COnsiderations in Surveys

The checklist in Figure 4.1 presents several other major
decisions that face planners who choose the survey method
to collect fertility and mortality information. Various
advantages and disadvantages are associated with each
choice. FOr example, deciding to use a form instead of a
questionnaire (item G.l in Figure 4.1, see also footnote
a in Figure 4.1 for the definitions of -form- and
-questionnaire-) allows more information to be recorded
in a smaller space, which is sometimes desirable,
particularly in multi-round household surveys in which
the number of questions must be limited. However, much
greater precision of understanding between interviewer
and respondent can be attained when a questionnaire is
used, that is, when each question is listed exactly as
the interviewer is required to ask it. Understanding is
also improved when the questionnaire is translated into
local languages and when field workers are carefully
trained to make certain that both interviewers and their
supervisors know how to cope with questionnaire
complexities. In the World Fertility Survey, the average
length of field worker training has been three weeks.
Tape recordings of practice interviewing sessions are
reviewed by senior staff to allow them to criticize and
correct faulty procedures before workers are sent into
the field. Both translation and training naturally
require additional resources, including senior staff ti..
and money.

The sample design should take careful account of the
principal characteristics of field operations
(O'Muircheartaigh, 1977): (1) the type of interviewer,
(2) the number of interviewers available, (3) the nuaber
of visits to be made to each observational unit, (4) the
length of the interview, (5) the number and mobility of
supervisors, (6) the mode(s) of travel, and (7) the
quality of communication between field headquarters and
the field staff.

In addition to attention to field work details--euch
as quality control, design of field operations and
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schedules, and training of field workers--the survey
method alao requires attention to data processing. This
must occur early on in the design process, with
programming being initiated as soon as the final design
and content of the questionnaire has been determined. A
major defect of many surveys is the lack of early
attention to data processing, tabulation plans, and the
assignment of staff adequate to analyze the data and
prepare reports of survey findings. The design,
preparation, field implementation, coding and editing,
tabulation, analysis of data, and report of findings for
a survey all add up to a major, difficult, and
ti.e-eonsuming set of activities.

4.5 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OP THE POUR TYPES OP
SURVEYS

The four major types of surveys described earlier in this
chapter--single-round demographic surveys, multi-round
surveys, dual-record systeas, and fertility surveys--have
different features and consequently different advantages
and disadvantages in measuring fertility and mortality.
The sections tbat follow discuss tbe relative strengtbs
of each type of survey.

4.5.1 Single-Round Surveys

Perbaps the major reason why single-round retrospective
household surveys are used so frequently to obtain
demograpbic data 1s that tbey can be done more easily on
an ad boc basis than repeated-visit surveys. Moreover,
even wben a separate survey is conducted strictly to
collect demographic data, but especially in tbe case
where demographic questions are si~ly added to an
existing or planned survey, single-round surveys are
cheaper tban repeated-visit surveys of tbe same quality
(that is, those that are similar in terms of interviewer
training, supervision, field control, etc.). Also,
rotation bias and respondent fatigue from repeated
interviews present no problems in a single-round survey.

There is no general agreement about bow useful
single-round survey results are for generating estimates
of vital statistics. Some argue for basing fertility and
aortality estimates on single-round surveys with eBB
summary questions (Brass, 1973) or orphanhood questions
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(Blacker, 1977a) or a set of several fertility and
mortality questions (Sullivan et al., 1980), and
adjusting the data with indirect estimation procedures.
Such arguments are based primarily on the rationale that
developing countries cannot afford the more costly survey
systems. Others (Krotki, 1978b, Seltzer, 1973, Marks et
al., 1974, Wells and Horvitz, 1978) have argued for the
built-in calibration features and long-range benefits of
dual-record systems, or emphasize the advantages of using
improved collection procedures in the context of
multi-round surveys (ORSTOM-INSEE-lNED, 1971).

An example of a widely used type of single-round
survey is the Intercensal Population Survey (SUPAS)
conducted in 1976 in Indonesia. The SUPAS served as a
link between the 1971 and 1980 censuses, although it
collected more information than is normally collected in
a population census. The SUPAS was designed to achieve
the following objectivesl (a) to obtain detailed
socioeconomic data for interregional comparisons, (b) to
help estimate population trends in Indonesia, (c) to
provide estimates of the labor force and information
about manpower conditions and utilization, (d) to
determine the validity of other sources of fertility and
mortality estimates, (e) to provide several measures to
assess the extent of family planning utilization, and (f)
to participate in the World Pertility Survey.

The SUPAS was conducted in three integrated,
multipurpose phases. Phase I involved a large household
listing, for which selected information was collected on
all members of the household, including name, family
relationship, sex, age, marital status, and own-.cther
status. Phase II collected more detailed information
from a subsample of selected respondents. This was the
most comprehensive phase of the undertaking, topics
covered included individual characteristics of household
members, martial and divorce history, own children,
desire for additional children, contraceptive knowledge
and practice, religion, education, household coaposition,
income, work status and conditions, population .cve..nt,
and fertility. Phases I and II were both single-round
surveys. Phase III, conducted in connection with the
Indonesian family planning program, was a fertility
survey carried out in conjunction with the WOrld
Pertility Survey.
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4.5.2 Multi-Round Surveys

One advantage of the multi-round survey over the
single-round is that repetition of visits to the same
dwelling offers the opportunity to verify data recorded
on previous visits, thus improving their quality.
Although the initial round is conducted primarily to
establish the base population to be used for follow-up,
this interview or any of the follow-up interviews can be
used to collect the same kind of data that would be
collected in a single-rOUnd survey. Even when no analysis
is to be done of data collected in the initial round, the
recording of events that occurred prior to the baseline
provides information that can be used to guard against
forward telescoping of events into the reference period
at the time of the first follow-up visit. Utilizing the
principle of bounded recall at each follow-up visit--that
is, asking SP8Cifically about events that occurred since
the previous visit--can reduce errors of dating and
erroneous inclusions. Utilizing the follow-up or
housebold-change technique can reduce errors of OIIission,
especially for deaths of persons who were listed in a
previous round. In-migrants and children who are born
but subsequently die between rounds or migrate before the
follow-up visit present special problems that must be
dealt with primarily through careful probing by the
interviewers and updating of household lists. Clear
counting rules must be applied to obtain the best
agreement between numerator and denominator of vital
rates being estimated, usually, events that occur to the
de jure population are the events of interest.

An extensive literature exists on the use of
aulti-round surveys. Cantrelle (1974) describes the
evolution of the approach in Francophone Africa and
refers to the early efforts of Kannisto (1959, 1963) in
Caabodia and Indonesia as well as efforts in Latin
America by CELADE, the Latin American Demographic
Center. During the 1960s, the Economic Commission for
Africa (ECA) was improving methodology on the basis of
African experience, which led to procedures used in
surveys in Senegal (1970-71) and Lesotho (1971-73), and
the development of a manual on demographic sample surveys
in Africa (UNECA, 1974). In this manual Scott and
Blacker discuss the merits and problems of both
multi-round and dual-record systems in Africa. Somoza
(1976) and Hill et ale (1977) describe the CELADE efforts
in detail.
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In calculating vital rates from multi-round survey
data, CELADE obtained the denominators of the rates
(person-years of exposure) by finding the differences
between the dates of previous follow-up visits and dates
of current follow-up visits. Perhaps the more common
approach is to calculate the average date of interview
(weighted mid-date of all interviews) over all households
in each round, find the difference between those, and
adjust the numerator to correspond to a one-year time
span.

Measurement of infant mortality and perhaps fertility
may be improved if the pregnancy status of eligible women
is established in each round and the outcome of the
pregnancy determined in follow-up rounds. Pregnancy may
be established by asking questions or by interviewer
observation of late pregnancies, or both. An alternative
approach would involve pregnancy testing, although there
have been few careful field trials of this approach. One
study in Thailand, which compared the results of pregnancy
testing and pregnancy questions in a follow-up survey in
which women were visited every six weeks, concluded that
the results of pregnancy testing added little to the
information about live births obtained by asking the
questions (Udry et al., 1971). However, the tests did
produce better information on fetal mortality. As the
availability of maternal care spreads, it may become .ore
feasible to cooperate with local health officials in the
use of pregnancy rosters in demographic follow-up surveys.

Multi-round surveys are more costly than single-round
surveys, whether they are more cost-effective in achieving
lower mean square error in results is an open question.
Based on the results of an experiment in which the fourth
round of the Honduras multi-round survey (EDENH) was
treated as a single-round survey (RETRO-EDENH), Hill et
ale concluded (1977:160):

• • • retrospective surveys like RETRO-EDENH
are quick, easy to organise, cheap, and give
good national estimates of fertility and
mortality [when mortality is estimated using
orphanhood techniques], they can also give
some indication of migration. Multi-round
surveys of the EDENH variety are slower, more
difficult to organise, more expensive, provide
a mass of information about fertility,
mortality, and migration, but are not
altogether satisfactory for the estimation of
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mortality levels. The type of survey that
should be adopted depends on the objectives,
in terms of information, and the
circumstances, in terms of money, skilled
personnel, and organizational ability.

Multi-round surveys require clear procedures for
identifying households for follow-up visits, finding the
original household and making sure it is the same
household is not always easy, especially if some time has
elapsed and the interviewers have changed. In addition,
it is essential that all households in the sample areas
be interviewed, according to the recommended system of
area sampling. Questionnaires used in multi-round
surveys may also be more complex than those for a single
round and the completed ones often must be made available
for use in subsequent visits. Moreover, interviewers
aust be well-trained, motivated, and closely supervised
to guard against their making false reports of -no
change.-

The longer duration of a multi-round survey usually
requires the use of permanent field personnel and may
result in respondent resistance if too many rounds are
included. To cover seasonal variations, the minimum
duration should be one year. CBLADB recommends that no
survey be spread over .are than 18 months. It is
difficult to maintain consistency in the repeated
application of procedures over time, and the quality of
field work may change from round to round. Presumably
the interviewer work of the latter rounds should be of
better quality because of increased experience, but that
aight be offset by respondent fatigue or, more likely,
interviewer complacency or boredom.

4.5.3 Dual-Record Systems

There is not universal agreement about the advantages and
disadvantages Of dual-record systems, especially when
they are compared with multi-round surveys. cantrelle
(1974) points out that while the multi-round system
effectively reduces the risk of error, it does not allow
for the potential measurement of coverage error. The
dual-record system permits measurement of the coverage
error in each subsystem, although not in the system as a
whole. In Pellegi's words (1980)1 -It is incorrect to
describe the dual method as containing a built-in
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self-evaluation, as some writers have claimed, in fact,
one component of the method provides some evaluation of
the other component, but there is no 'self-evaluation' of
the final estimate.- Dual systems do not eliminate all
possibility of error, although the calibration feature of
dual systems has improved estimates of fertility and
mortality.

Dual-record systems aim for high levels of event
coverage from both subsystems, and matching is an
extremely important component of dual systems. In most
dual-record systems, matching has been done by hand,
which is slow, laborious, and subject to errors of human
judgment. A system was developed in Kenya for
computerized matching of the later rounds (Kenya, 1977),
but this required a long time to develop and rules were
based upon first-round results. Because the quality of
recorded data may change over time, it probably is
necessary to do some hand matching every round as a
check. After initial matching, unmatched events and
doubtful matches must be returned to the field for
rechecking to determine whether they are in-scope events
or not. Out-of-scope events must be eliminated in order
not to overestimate rates.

Thus, the dual-record system has a number of potentials
for higher costs than single-round or multi-round systemsl
(a) maintenance of the recorder subsystem in addition to
the survey component, (b) additional care in field
identification (for example, maps and field identification
systems must be even more carefUlly maintained than for a
multi-round survey to insure that the two subsystems are
covering the same sample), (c) matching of vital eventsr
and (d) field recheck of unmatched events. Some of these
costs also occur in multi-round surveys that attempt dual
measurement by matching events in overlapping reference
periods. Matching of vital events appears to be the .cst
formidable technical problem to be solved in dual-record
systems and -dual measurement- multi-round surveys with
overlapping reference periods.

If resources and qualified personnel are available and
the choice lies between a multi-round and a dual-record
system, many options are available. The average dual
system has been more expensive than the average multi
round survey, however even if the multi-round survey
costs less, it is not clear that it 1s cost-effective 1n
terms of adjusting for biases of omission.

Many of the concerns noted in the section on aulti
round surveys also apply to dual-record systems, because
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the survey subsystem a~st always involves repeated
rounds at intervals of 6 or 12 .cnths. In addition, a
crucial organizational and supervisory problem is to
uintain independence between the subsystell8 (see Marks
et al., 1974). A particular bias of dual systems is a
tendency to overestimate the number of events, which can
occur because of errors in matching or coverage errors in
space or in time. This possibility exists because of the
basic philosophy of the method I any report of an event
is to be counted as true, even if unsubstantiated by the
other system. However, in practice, dual systems usually
include some field cheCks for unmatched events, to detect
false nonmatches caused by coverage errors and overly
strict application of utChing criteria.

Marks et ale (1974) provide a substantial reference on
the dual-record system, which is sometimes also known as
the population growth estimation syste.. In addition,
aany publications of the POPLAB program are devoted to
various facets of the dual-record syste., and carver
(1976) has developed an extensive bibliography. One
scholar has severely criticized the dual-record system as
a means of estiaating fertility and .crtality (Blacker,
1977b), and additional discussion is found in Krotki
(1978a and 1978b).

4.5.4 Pertility Surveys

By providing data on both current and past fertility,
fertility surveys make it possible to estiJlate current
levels of fertility as well as trends over a period up to
15 or 20 years prior to the survey. This information has
distinct advantages, especially when there is a desire to
analy.e fertility trends in relation to social, familial,
econoaic, and fertility-regulation contexts, for which
data are often collected at the same time.

Every fertility survey must be based on a prior data
collection operation that created a list of household
• .-bers, which can then be used to identify woaen to
interview. This prior operation may be planned either
independently or specifically to identify woaen for the
fertility survey, and it may be a single-round or
.ulti-round survey, a dual-record system or a subsample
of a larger deaographic survey.

One example of how fertility surveys can be
incorporated into a larger data-eollection effort is the
Algerian 1969-70 three-round survey, in which a fertility
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survey was included in one round in a subsample of women.
An approach such as this offers several advantages: use
of an existing sample with field operations already in
place, the availability of detailed household information
provided by the main survey, and an existing survey
apparatus that includes commitment of office staff dnd
data processing equipment.

However, whether conducted independently or attached
to other surveys, fertility surveys have special
requirements. Female interviewers are required in almost
all situations, which usually means the creation of
separate, independently-trained interview teams. In
comparison with the other three types of surveys, the
fertility-survey interview usually takes more time, up to
an hour or more, and thus fewer can be completed each day
and the cost per interview is substantial.

Another issue that affects the cost-benefit ratio of
fertility surveys is whether a small number of
interviewers is used for a long period or whether a
larger number of interviewers is used, thereby shortening
the duration of field work. The World Fertility Survey
represents the largest and most recent program to use
pregnancy histories. In 38 WFS surveys with sample sizes
that ranged from about 3,000 to 9,000, the number of
interviewers ranged from 19 in Venezuela and 20 in
Senegal to 60 in Thailand, 80 in Nepal, and 144 in the
Philippines (Scott and Singh, 1980). The duration of
field work ranged from 2 to 8 months (plus 2 countries in
which field work interruptions increased the time to 12
and 13 months). The advantages of a short period of
field work include additional sources of recruitment (for
example, the opportunity to employ teachers during
vacation periods), reduced drop-out of field workers, and
quicker access to the survey results--all of which
represent substantial advantages to analysts and planning
agencies. The advantages of a survey of longer duration
with fewer interviewers include the potential for better
supervision and the need for fewer vehicles.

Another important design issue concerns the schedule
(form or questionnaire) used to obtain the pregnancy (or
fertility) history. Tbe initial model questionnaire
developed by WFS suggested the use of two separate
tables, one to record data on live births and the second
for data on all other pregnancies. Some countries used
this format in their studies, but several used other,
integrated approaches, including: (a) to first list data
on all live births, then question the respondent about
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each birth interval to probe for information about other,
unreported pregnancies, (b) to ask separately about
living children, dead children, stillbirths, miscarriages,
and abortions, and then probe for additional information
about each interval larger than a specified number of
years, (c) to obtain data on each pregnancy in sequence
(Scott and Singh, 1980:40).

The WPS experience suggests that integrated
approaches, especially method (a), produce better results
than the simpler two-table approach of the initial
model. There is still uncertainty about whether it is
better to attempt to reconstruct a woman's pregnancy or
fertility history by starting with first pregnancy and
working forward to the present or by starting with the
ROst recent and working backward in time. In either
case, though, it is important for interviewers to review
the history carefully and to probe for unreported
pregnancies when an especially long interpregnancy
interval appears.

In addition to questions of schedule design and field
procedures, other topics that require attention include
training, supervision in the field and during data
processing, how to collect the dates of events
(especially dating of events in the pregnancy history),
the ways to collect data on marital hiBto~y and use of
contraception, and how to handle nonresponse (answers of
-don't know- or -not sure-). Detailed descriptions of
these and other survey design and implementation
procedures are found in the WPS Basic Documentation
Series and the U.S. Bureau of the census Popstan series.

Much of the data collected in early fertility surveys
reaained unanalyzed, and in some cases only summary
tabulations have been prepared. Skilled analysts have
been in short supply in many of the countries conducting
fertility surveys, their services being in considerable
de.and, for example, for other surveys or for the next
census. The WOrld fertility Survey has tried to resolve
this problem by providing skilled technical analysts as
sbort-term professional assistants and by commissioning
model studies using selected data.

Although fertility surveys often produce both highly
detailed and accurate data, the data are by no means
~ne to error and adjustments are usually necessary.
Sa-e of the errors are similar to those of other
data-eollection methods and other types of surveys, for
example, age misreporting, omission of events, and
incorrect dating of events. Frequently, respondents to
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fertility history interviews know neither the day nor
month--sometimes not even the year--in which a birth
occurred.

Obtaining reliable estimates from fertility survey
data depends very heavily upon accurate reporting of
dates of live birth and ages of surviving children. This
is especially true when attempting to estimate time
trends in fertility. Using simulation, Potter (1977) has
developed a model that fits empirical data from El
Salvador and Bangladesh. The model suggests that
telescoping effects can be especially troublesome if not
taken into account. When reporting births, women tend to
overestimate the number of births that occurred during
the period five to nine years ago, producing an upward
bias in the fertility estimate of that period and a
corresponding downward bias in the neighboring time
periods. Thus, unadjusted fertility estimates based on
such data can suggest a decline in fertility when none
exists or a decline of larger magnitude than has in fact
occurred.

Other evidence of bias in fertility history data can
be seen in the 1975 Survey of Fertility in Thailand
(SOFT), a WFS survey that collected retrospective birth
histories and which reported total fertility rates of
6.25 for 1965-69 and 4.85 for 1970-74 (Thailand, Institute
of Population Studies and National Statistical Office,
1977). In subsequent analysis (NRC, 1980:23), it was
noted that -the proportions of women ever married by age
indicated from the household schedules collected in the
SOFT were substantially lower than the proportions of
women ever married by age indicated by either the 1970
census or the 1975 Survey of Population Change. The
latter two sources agree quite closely with each other,
suggesting that the SOFT results are probably not
representative.- To compensate for this, the SOFT data
were adjusted in two ways. One adjustment, necessary
because of a slight bias in the sample of woaen in the
fertility survey, was made by applying the 1970 census
proportions of ever-married women, by age, to the SOPT
marital fertility rates. This adjustment, plus another
adjustment that had a smaller effect, produced revised
estimates of the total fertility rate: 6.46 and 5.09,
respectively, for the periods 1965-69 and 1970-74 (NRC,
1980). (Note that the estimated levels of fertility
changed as a result of the adjustment, but the a.aunt of
decline remained essentially the same.)
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Another example of apparent bias in fertility history
data was discovered in WFS data from Nepal (Goldman et
al.,1979). In that case, three types of response error
were investigated: misreporting of age and marriage
durations, displacement of vital events, and oaission of
vital events. Adjustments led to the following conclusion
(1979:18): -Although the data as reported in the
individual histories indicate that (1) fertility has been
rising for the past 20 or 25 years, and (2) age at
aarriage has been subject to no consistent trend over
this period, when errors in the reporting of vital events
have been corrected, the demographic picture is more
likely to show (1) no trend in fertility, and (2) rising
age at marriage.-

Another type of error to which fertility surveys are
susceptible is the propensity for women over age 35 to
report their living and deceased children less completely
than younger women. Brass and Rashad (1980) discuss
other problems on fertility history data that require
attention and adjustments, and Brass (1980) summarizes
the papers presented at a seminar on birth history
analysis organized in 1980 by the International union for
the Scientific Study of Population.

4.6 BOW GOOD ARB SURVEY ESTIMATES?

Without knowledge of the true demographic rates in a
population, it is difficult to assess how well a specific
survey approach performs in ..asuring the rates. In the
preceeding sections, examples of standard and special
adjustments were noted, such adjustments improve the
estimates, but they cannot produce absolute demographic
truths. Likewise, experiments such as those in Kenya
(Kenya, 1977), Peru (Marckwardt, 1973), and Colombia
(C~, 1973, Boberaft, 1980) can compare results

obtained by different procedures but cannot determine
with certainty which yields results closer to the true
rates. BYen these comparative experiments are subject to
the criticisa that they are special study situations and
therefore interviewers, training, and supervision are
1ikely to be of better quality than would be the case in
• survey conducted under .are usual conditions.

As part of a WFS program to evaluate the quality of
the data collected in the WFS fertility surveys,
O'Muircheartaigh and Marckwardt (1980) undertook an
•••es...nt of the reliability of survey data froa
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selected countries. Their results demonstrated that
means and other measures of distribution can appear quite
stable (based on interview/reinterview analysis) while
the underlying individual responses are very inconsistent.
In Bangladesh, for example, the means of the current age
distribution based on two different sets of interviews
agree to the nearest tenth of a year (28.7), despite the
fact that 80 percent of the women reported their age
differently in the two interviews and 40 percent reported
differently with respect to their five-year age group.
Similarly, in the 1969-70 three-round survey in Algeria,
the single-round retrospective survey seems to give the
same birth rate as the multi-round survey (50 per
thousand) and a lower death rate (13 per thousand instead
of 17 per thousand). However, close examination of the
retrospective-survey data used to estimate the birth rate
reveals both under- and overreporting of births, thus,
the retrospective estimate only appears correct, due to
compensating effects (Vallin, 1975).

O'Muircheartaigh and Marckwardt also discovered large
differences among countries in the reliability of
demographic measures based on dates of events. For
example, discrepancies of two or more years in the dating
of first births occur in only 10 percent of the cases in
Peru and Fiji, while in Indonesia and Bangladesh
approximately one third of the women gave responses that
were discrepant by two or more years (O'Muircheartaigh
and Marckwardt, 1980:43). In one country they found
reports of age at marriage to be substantially better
than those of current age, in other countries, the
reverse was true.

In an analysis of surveys that were part of 18
dual-record systems operated in Asia from 1945 to 1967,
Marks et al. (1974) showed that on average multiple-visit
surveys missed fewer events than single-visit surveys,
when compared with the overall estimates obtained from
the dual-record systems. The results of the comparison,
shown in Table 4.7, demonstrate the degree of under
reporting that can occur in surveys, especially
single-round surveys. Note that in both types of surveys
reporting of deaths tends to be less complete than that
of births. The low coverage obtained in some of the
multiple-visit surveys is almost certainly due in part to
the practice of treating each visit as an independent
survey, rather than using the household-ebange technique,
which began to be used more widely in multi-round surveys
in the 1960s. It should be noted that the standard used
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TABLE 4.7 Z.tiaated Average ee.pletene•• of Birth and
Death Rate. Reported in Survey. in Aaia 1945-67:
Z.tiJlate. fro. Selected Single-Round Survey. and
Repeated Single-Round Survey.a ee.pared to Dual-Record
Sy.t.. Z.ti..te.

Ratio of Completeness Relative to Estimates
from Dual-Record System

Births Deaths

Type of Nullber of
Survey Surveys Median Range Median Range

Single-
round 5 .67 .53-.93 .51 .32-.90

Repeated
single- 13 .83 .66-.92 .72 .50-.89
round

aIn the source document for this table these surveys are
referred to as -multiple-visit- surveys. Most of these
surveys are similar to the type referred to in this report
as -repeated single-round surveys.- The latter should not
be confused with multi-round surveys. (See definitions
section in Chapter 4.)

Source: Based on Marks et al. (1974: Table 2.10). (One very
low-reporting survey was considered an unrepresentative outlier
and was not included in this table.)

in this analysis (estimates from the dual-record systems)
could have an upward bias, for example, as a result of
.atching errors (false non-matches). Thus several
Burveys, especially the multiple-visit surveys, may have
produced better reporting than is indicated in Table 4.7.

Another comparison of single-round vs. multi-round
survey data is provided by Senegal's 1970-71 demographic
survey. Table 4.8 compares the birth and death rates
estimated for the 12 months before the baseline survey
(based on data from the first round) with those estimated
for the 12-month period after the baseline survey (based
on data obtained through two follow-up visits). OVerall,
the estimates from the single-round baseline survey are
22 percent lower for births and 32 percent lower for
deaths than the multi-round survey results for the
following 12 months. In addition to overall lower



TABLE 4.8. Comparison of Crude Birth and Death Rates Estimated from Baseline Retrospective
Survey and from Subsequent Rounds: Senegal 1970-71, Demographic Survey

Source of Data

Retrospective
Baseline Survey
(First Round)

Crude Vital Rates for
12 Months Prior to Round 1

Multi-Round
Follow-Up Survey
(Rounds 2 and 3)

Crude Vital Rates for
12 Months Between Rounds
Rounds 1 and 3

Ratio of Estimates
(Retrospective/Mu1ti-Round)

Reqion Births Deaths Births Deaths Births Deaths

Cap-Vert 39.8 5.1 42.3 9.0 0.94 0.57 N•0\

Can_nee 33.2 12.8 37.4 25.2 0.89 0.51

Diourbo1 34.0 21.0 49.0 24.0 0.69 0.88

Fleuve 33.6 11.7 37.1 11.6 0.91 1.01

Sen. Orient. 36.0 15.4 39.5 24.0 0.91 0.64

Sin. saloWII 36.5 16.3 56.5 24.6 0.65 0.66

Thies 36.0 15.0 49.0 22.0 0.73 0.68

Total 35.9 13.9 45.9 20.3 0.78 0.68

Source. Republique du seneqa1, Bnquete Demographique National 1970-197l--Methodo1oqie et Documents
Annexes, Ministere des Finances et des Affaires Bconamiques, Direction de la Statistique, Dakar (May
1973, p. 6.)
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reporting of deatbs tban birtbs by tbe single-round
retrospective survey, tbere is greater variation in deatb
reporting by region, tbe ratios of retrospective to
aulti-round estiaates range frOD 0.51 to 1.01 for deatbs
and from 0.65 to 0.94 for birtbs.

Siailar to tbe Senegal eUIIPle but so-ewhat aore
inforaative are tbe results of an experiment in Kenya,
wbicb perait cc.parieon of CBRa and CDRa tbat are based
on botb actual and reconstructed data collection methods.
fte Kenya project (Kenya, 1977) was a methodological
exper_nt that cc.pared tbe following metbodsl a
continuous surve1llance survey, single-round retrospective
surveys witb 6- and l2-.ontb recall periods, .ulti-round
surveys witb 6- and l2-.ontb recall periods, and a
ee-Jnity contact &ystell. Table 4.9 presents CBR and CDR
estiaates based on tbe first two lIethods, plus various
ca.binations of methods used to produce dual-systell
estiaates. In addition, tbe table presents estiaates
based on tbe 1973 single-round baseline survey (Kenya,
1975) and estiaates based on application of indirect
estiaation techniques.

Onder tbe continuous surveillance systell a full-time
en~rator visited eacb household every two aontbs to
collect inforaation on birtbs, deatbs, and lIigration. In
effect, the enumerator updated tbe household roster for
eacb household. Pour single-round retrospective surveys
vere carried out, using botb 6-month and l2-.ontb recall
periods. These surveys were independent, listing tbe
household meabers anew at eacb visit, instead of updating
a previous bousehold roster. Althougb tbe surveys were
part of a large experiment, tbe individual estiaates can
be studied, including cc.parieon based on wbetber
out-of-scope events are included or elillinated.
Inclusion of out-of-scope events naturally affects tbe
quality of estiaates obtained.

Note in Table 4.9 tbe ranges of tbe CBR and CDR
estiaatesl 39 to 57 for tbe CBR and 5 to 13 for tbe
CDR. The indirect estimates frOll tbe single-round
baseline survey agree with tbe dual-ayste. estimates
obtained after stratification by age and urban/rural
residence wben tbe latter use a 6-montb recall period.
However, tbe dual-system estimates for tbe CBR using
12-.ontb recall periods (57, botb witb and without
stratification) are bigber tban all otber estiaates. The
rates based on data derived frOD only one syste., eitber
the single-round retrospective surveyor tbe continuous
surveillance, are substantially lower tban tbe otber



TABLE 4.9 Comparisons of CBR and CDR Estimates Based on Selected Data Collection Methods: Kenya

Estimated Vital Rates

Data Source

Reconstructed and Actual
Estimates from 1974-75
Dual-Record System

Basis of Estimate Recall Period Crude Birth Rate Crude Death Rate

N...
00

Reconstructed single
system (including
out-of-scope events)

Retrospective Survey 6 months
12 IIIOnths

45
42

7
5

Continuous
Surveillance

Visits every 2 41
IIIOnths to update
household roster

8

Reconstructed single
system (excluding
out-of-scope events)

Retrospective Survey 6 months
12 IIIOnths

41
39

6
5

Continuous
Surveillance

Visits every 2 40
IIIOnths to update
household roster

7



Dual-system estimates TwO systelll8, 6 IIOnths 52 11
based on retrospee- without 12 months 57 12
tive survey and stratification
continuous surveil-
lance system (latter
with visits every 2
months)

Two systems, with 6 months 52 13
stratification by 12 IllOnths 57 13
age and urban-rural
residence

Baseline Survey, 1973 Question on date of a 49 b
last live birth

N

52d
~

Application of -- l3e II)

indirect estimation
techniquesC

aData on births during last 12 months extracted from information on data of last live birth.
bNo question on -data in the previous 12 months- was asked.
CEstimates derived from one half of sample household only.
dosing the Brass P(l+)/F(l) technique with several adjustments for non-response.
eusing Brass and Sullivan techniques to estimate childhood IIOrtality and the orphanhood technique
to estimate adult IllOrtality.

SOurces: Kenya (1975:48,50).
Kenya (1977:26, 28, Tables 3.3 and 3.4, and 68-69, Appendixes F and G).
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estimates. This is especially true for the CDRJ CDR
estimates from reconstructed single systems after
adjustment for out-of-scope events are about half those
from dual systems and indirect estimation techniques (5
and 7 as compared to 11 and 13). Even when -extra
out-of-scope events are included, estimates from the
reconstructed single system are still lower than those
obtained with the dual-system approach, much lower in the
case of CDR.

4.7 THE EXTENT TO walCH SURVEYS ARE USED IN ESTIMATING
FERTILITY AND K)RTALITY

Surveys have been used extensively during the past two
decades to collect fertility and mortality data. Table
4.10 shows the number of major demographic and fertility
surveys carried out in developing nations since 1960.
The demographic surveys counted included single-round,
multi-round, and dual-record surveysJ all collected
fertility data and nearly all collected at least some
mortality data.

In creating the list, the attempt was made to include
only national and major sub-national demographic and
fertility surveys. Also included are a few surveys in
which the main topics of interest were non-demographic
but which provided demographic data because fertility and
mortality questions were asked. A number of judgments
were required in determining whether or not a given
non-national survey was -major.- In general, the category
included surveys that were representative of all urban
areas or all rural areas in a country and surveys that
covered a major part of a country (for example, Maharastra
State in India). Most follow-up surveys of family
planning acceptors were not included, because their
samples are representative only of acceptors, not total
populationsJ exceptions were contraceptive prevalence
surveys that collected household information froa s.-ples
of general populations, because such surveys include
questions on fertility. FOr example, some of the
prevalence surveys conducted with the help of
Westinghouse Health Systems and the centers for Disease
COntrol ask representative samples of ever-married ~n
or all women under age 50 for number of pregnancies,
number of live births, number of living children, and
date of last live birth. Table 4.11, which is the basis
of the summary numbers in Table 4.10, presents a detailed
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accounting of surveys conducted in developing nations
since 1960.

Table 4.10 lists surveys by two time periods: the
1960s and 1970-80. ~r the latter period, the WFS
surveys are listed separately, to emphasize the major
role the WPS program has played ln the collection of
fertility and child mortality data since 1974. Surveys
that cut across the two time periods are listed in the
decade that includes the larger number of survey yearsJ
footnotes indicate when arbitrary classification was
necessary (for example, in the case of a survey conducted
in 1969 and 1970).

Since 1960, 81 developing countries have conducted at
least one major survey: 33 countries in Africa, 24 in
Asia, and 24 in Latin America. In the 1960s, 37 national
demographic and 19 national fertility surveys were carried
out in developing nationsJ in the 1970s the numbers
increased to 55 and 82, respectively. More than half the
82 fertility surveys (42) were conducted as part of or in
association with the WPS program.

Although the numbers in Table 4.10 present an
impressive picture regarding the use of surveys to
collect demographic data, users interested in obtaining
detailed information froa these surveys frequently
discover that much of the collected information has yet
to be reported and that there are substantial delays
between field work and the publication of results.

One example of the time delays in selected dual-system
surveys and other estimation procedures is provided by
Marks et ale (1974) and reproduced here as Part A of
Table 4.12. In the eight dual-system studies conducted
in developing nations the range was 11 to 76 months, but
if the time considered is from the beginning of field
work to pUblication of the final report, the range was 23
to 90 months. ~r the five single-round surveys
(identified as ·single system procedures·), the time lags
between completion of field work and publication of final
report ranged from 13 to 72 months.

The WOrld Fertility Survey has placed high priority on
improving the timing and the availability of its survey
results. Among the 42 WPS surveys initiated in developing
nations since 1974, at a rate of about 7 per year,
detailed first reports by 23 countries had been published
by the end of 1980. (See Part 8 of Table 4.12.) In
addition, the number of publications generated by
SUbsequent cross-national comparative research and
research within individual countries is considerableJ for



TABLE 4.10 Number of Major Demographic and Fertility Surveys Carried Out Since Approximately 1960,
Classified by Region and Decade

1960-1969 1970-1980

Sub-National National Sub-National National

Other
Demographic Fertility Demographic Fertility Demographic Fertility Demographic WFS Fertility

Africa l7a ,c 4 19a ,b,c 4a ,b 6c 8a ,e l8a ,c 12d 4a

Asia 3c 11 l7a ,C 11 7 139 28a ,c l5d ,f 24e ,9
N

(excluding VI

Japan and N

Israel

La tin ADler ica 1 18 1 4 3 lla,e 8 14 f 12e

OCeania -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 1
(excluding
Australia and
New Zealand

Subtotal 21 33 37 19 16 32 55 42 40

Europe -- -- 2 4 -- lf 3 1 25 f

Other -- 1 -- 4 -- 2 2 -- 11f ,9
Developed

Total 21 34 39 27 16 35 60 43 76



Note I For details on all footnotes, refer to Table 4.11. The order of footnotes in Table 4.11 is used here for
consistency.

aIncludes survey(s) overlapping the 1960-69 and 1970-80 time periods.
bIncludes multiple survey(s) combined to produce national coverage.
cIncludes survey(s) classified in WPS OCcasional Papers (Baum et al., 1974 a-d) as both demographic and fertilitYI

counted once here under the demographic classification.
done WFS survey in Africa and two in Asia are sub-national.
econtraceptive prevalence surveys such as those conducted with the assistance of Westinghouse Health Systems and
the Center for Disease Control generally do not include birth histories but are included in the listing of fertility
surveys since they are being used in the analysis of fertility.

fIncludes two surveys in Associate status with WFS (1 in Asia, 1 in Latin America). In addition, 17 surveys in
Europe (16 national and one sub-national) and three in other developed nations have been carried out in collaboration
with the WFS Program.

gIncludes 7 Value of Children (VOC) Surveys in Asia (6 national and one sub-national), one in Europe, and one in
Other Developed. Interviews were conducted only with currently married vcnen and their husbands.

Source: Ta ble 4.11.

N
VI
W
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example, a total of 34 research papers were presented at
the World Fertility Survey conference in July 1980.

4.8 SUMMARY

Surveys constitute an important data collection teChnique
for the measurement of demographic phenomena. The
information in this chapter leads to five summary points:

1. Surveys have been used around the world to collect
detailed information for the estimation and understanding
of fertility and mortality. Surveys will continue to be
used to provide basic data in the absence of complete
CR/VS systems, and they will provide data sets that
permit analysis of factors affecting fertility and
mortality.

2. Each of the four major types of surveys has
advantanges and disadvantages. The single-round survey
probably yields the least accurate data in general, but

TABLE 4.11 Number of Major De.ographic and Fertility
Surveys Carried out in Developing Nations Since ApproxiJlately
1960, Classified by Time Periods 1960-69 and 1970-80

1960-69 1970-80

Sub-National National Sub-National IIetional

Oth• .,
Area, DelIO- Pttrt- DelIO- Part- DelIO- Pert- Dna- re.,t-
Nation graphic ility graphic ility graphic i li ty graphic lIPS ility

!!!.ill.
Algeria 1 l a
Benin (DahOlll8y) 1 1
Burundi 1 1
Calleroon I b 1 1
Central African 1

Republic
Chad 1 1
Congo 1 1
Egypt 1 1 1 1 1
Ethiopia 1 l a 1
Gabon 1 1
Ghana 3c l c 1
Ivory Cant 1 1
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1960-69 1970-80

sub-National National Sub-National National

Othar
Are., Dno- Pert- Dno- Pert- Dno- P.rt- Dno- P.rt-
Hation grep/llc ll1ty graphlc l11ty graphlc ll1ty graphlc wrs l11ty

renya 1 1 1 1
Laaotho 1 1 1
Liberia 1a
lla4aga...ar 1

(lIIllagallY "publlc)
1IIl1_1 1
1IIl11 1
lIIlurltanla 1 1
IIDrocoo 1 1b 1 1
Nlger 1 1
N1CJerla 2" 1 2a 1 1
-..cIa 1
sa.....1 1 1 1 1 1
Sler ra La"". 1a 1c 1
lucian 1 1d

_anla 1
'!I>cJO 1 1 1a
'!'IInbla 1 1 1· 1
09anda 1 1c
lIpper Volta 1 1 2
laira 1
lallbla la,c 1 1

'l'Ota1 17 4 19 4 , 8 18 12 4

~

Afgh.,latan 1 1
BaIllJ1ad.a11 1c 1 1 1 1 1·
lIr_l 1
IIoIlIJ JroIllJ 1 If 1
IlICIla 2 2 2 3 3 1
Indaneaia 1 2 39 3 1d

Iran 2 2 1 1
Iraq 1
J«cIan 1 1
IOr.a (SOuth) 1 4 1 ,·,9
Labanon 2
Ha1ayala 1 1 1 2 1d
Nepal 1 3 1
'aklatan 3 2 1
Pbllippln•• 3c 1 1 2 1 29
Baud1 IIrabla 1
811l1Japor. 39
8rl Lanka 1 1a 1 1
Syrl. 1 1
"al"an 1 1 29
ft.lland 2 1 3 2a,c 1 2·,9
'!'IIrk.y 1 2 2 1 19
Vl.tn.. (SOUth) 1
y..... Ar.b "public 1 1 1

~a1 3 11 17 117 13 28 15 24

Latin _rlca

Ar9entlna 2
Barbadoa 1 1
1Io1191a 1 1 1
IIrMll 1 1 2· 1



1969-1970
1969-1970
1969-1970
1969-1973
1969-1970
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TABLE 4.11 (continued)

1960-69 1970-80

Sub-National National Sub-National National

Oth.r
Area, DeIIo- Fert- oe_ FeIt- oe_ Fert- oe_ Fert-
Nation graphic 11ity graphic 11lty graphic ility graphic lII'S ility

Chile l a
Colombia 1 1 1·
Costa Rica 1 1·
DoIIIin ican Republic 1 1
Ecuador 1
El Salvador 28
GuatelBala 1·
Guyana
Haiti 1
Honduras 2
JaJaaica 1 1
Martiniqu./ 1 If

Guadeloupe
Mexico 2·
Nicaragua 1
Panama 1 1 1·
Paraguay 1 1 1·
Peru 1
Puerto Rico
Trinidad/ 1

TObago
Ven.uela 1

Total 18 1 11 8 14 12

aSurvey overlaps the 1960-1969 and 1970-1980 tias period..
Algeria 1969-1971 Togo
Ethiopia 1968-1970 Zallbia
tibar ia 1969-1973 Sri Lanka
Nig.ria 1969-1973 Tha11and
Sierra Leone 1969-1970 Ch11e
~u1tiple aurveys c".,bined to produce national coverage,
C....roon 1960-1965 Morocco 1966-1967

CSurvey classHied in lIFS OCcasional papers (BaWl et al., 1974 a-<l) a. both
demographic and fertility, liated once here under Hrat c1a.aHication,
demographic.

dWP'S Survey 18 8u~n.tionall

Sudan - Nor th only
Indonesia - Java and Bali only
Malayaia - w.at Malaysia only

SContraceptive pr.valence aurveya, fertility queationa inc1ud.. nWlbar of
pregnanci.a, number of live birtha, number of living ch11dren and date of 1a.t
live birth. The contraceptive prevalence Burveys 8uch a. tho•• conducted with the
assiatance of Westinghouae Health Syat.... and the Centera for Di ...a.e COntrol
generally do not include birth hiatoriea but th.y are included in this li.ting of
fertility surveys sinc. they are being used in the analysi. of f.rt11ity. (On. or
IBOre contraceptive prevalence 8urveys per country.)

fAsaociate status with WFS.
'lVa1ue of Children (VOC) Survey, intervi.ws only with currently ....ied .....n and
their husbands. (one IIOC survey per country.)

BaUll et al. (1974 a-<l)
Du1atao (1979, Table 3)
world Fertility Survey (1980)
united IIStions Bcon".,ic and social

Centera for Dis.... COntrol
Roper Public Opinion arch cent.r
W••tinghou•• H.a1th &y.t...

Co_ission for Asia and the .acHic (1980)
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it is flexible and the easiest to organize. Multi-round
surveys and dual-record systems provide more accurate
estimates, but they are more costly, because of the need
for multiple visits and, in the case of dual systems,
matching procedures. Fertility surveys are the only type
that provide the data required to measure fertility
trends in the recent past. No one type is best in all
situations.

3. Statisticians and sUbject-matter specialists
charged with designing and implementing surveys and the
policy makers and administrators to whom they report face
many major and minor choices and a wide variety of
options. Many of these choices concern sampling.
Successful survey operations demand that careful
attention be given to the implications of each choice
made. Also, attention to all sorts of details is crucial
in both the design and execution of surveys. Relatively
small numbers of persons are interviewed in surveys
compared with the number of people interviewed and events
recorded in censuses and CR/VS systems, therefore, it is
both possible and necessary to devote more careful
attention to quality control, supervision, and potential
sources of bias. Furthermore, surveys are not conducted
frequently in most countries (usually there is a period
of several years between surveys), thus, a poorly
conducted survey can cause a major gap in information.

4. Surveys in developing nations have added quantity
and quality to the stock of knowledge about fertility and
mortality. However, they do not provide absolute truths
about demographic phenomena, and it is appropriate to
look for potential errors when analyzing survey data on
fertility and mortality. Also, as with census and CR/VS
data, the use of indirect estimation techniques can
improve the estimates constructed from survey data.

5. The results of the largest fertility survey
program (and probably the largest social science research
project) ever attempted, the World Fertility Survey
program, are becoming available. They constitute a major
source of data for estimating fertility and child
mortality levels in the 1970s, for estimating fertility
trends since about 1960, and for understanding the
processes involved in fertility change.



TABLE 4.12 Measures of the Time Lag Between Field Work and the Publication of Results, for Spec ified
Dual-System Studies and Other Measurement Procedures

Part A. Population Growth Estimation and Other Studies

Date Date Date of Date Elapsed Time in Months
Field Field Preliminary of
WOrk Work or First Final (1) (2) (2) (1)

Study and Began Endeda Reportb Report to to to to
Country Reference Period (1) (2) (3) (4) (3) (3) (4) (4)

Dual System Studies I

un ited States Birth Registration Test, Dec. 1939 Apr. 1940 Apr. 1943 Aug. 1946 40 36 76 80
1940 N

VI
united States Birth Registration Test, Jan. 1950 Apr. 1950 Dec. 1952 Sept. 1954 35 32 53 56 OIl

1950
united States Birth Registration Test, June 1969c Mar. 1970 Apr. 1971 u 22 13 u u

1964-68
India Singur Health Center Feb. 1947 Apr. 1947 u Mar. 1949 u u 23 25

Study, 1945-46
Pakistan Population Growth Jan. 1963 Mar. 1963 Dec. 1964 DeC. 1968 35 21 69 83

Estimation Study, 1962
Pakistan Population Growth Jan. 1962 Mar. 1964 Sept. 1965 Dec., 1968 32 18 57 71

Estimation Study, 1963
Pakistan Population Growth Jan. 1964 Mar. 1965 Mar. 1968 July 1971 50 36 76 90

Estimation Study, 1964
Pakistan Population Growth Jan. 1965 Feb. 1966 Mar. 1968 July 1971 38 25 65 78

Estiaation Study, 1965
Thailand Survey of Population July 1964 June 1965 Aug. 1966 Mar. 1969 25 14 45 56

Change, 1964-65
TUrkey TUrkish De~raphic May 1966 May 1968 Jan. 1969 1970d 32 8 25 49

Survey, 1966-68
Liberia Population Growth OCt. 1969 OCt. 1970 Feb. 1971 Aug.-OCt. 16 4 11 23

SUfvey, 1969-70 19ne



Single syst.. Proc~ure.1

united States Civil Registration Jan. 1968 Dec. 1968 Mar. 1969 Jan. 1970 14 3 13 24
Syst.., 1968

Pakistan Intercen..l Growth 'eb. 1951 'eb. 1961 Mar. 1961 June 1964 121 1 40 160
Rate, 1951-61

India National SllJlllle Survey, July 1960 June 1961 Apr. 1963- 1967d 38 27 72 83
1960-61 reb. 1964 f

Br.l11 Guanabara De~raphic Jan. 1961 Dec. 1961 u 1964d u u 30 41
Pilot Survey, 1961

Rapublic of Korean rertility Survey, Sept. 1968 OCt. 1968 Sept. 1969 Dec. 1970 12 11 26 27
Korea 1968

Part B. world 'ertility Surveys

Elapsed Ti.. in Months
Date Field Date Field Date of Fint

Ragion, Work Began Work Ended Country Report N
U'ICountry (1) (2) (3) (1) to (3) (2) to (3) \II

---
Africa
Kenya Aug. 1977 Apr. 1978 June 1980 34 26

!!.!.!.
Bangladesh Dec. 1975 Mar. 1976 Mar. 1979 40 36
Fiji reb. 1974 Apr. 1974 Dec. 1976 34 32
Indonesia Mar. 1976 June 1976 Jan. 1979 28 25
Jordan June 1976 Sept. 1976 Mar. 1980 45 42
Korea Sept. 1974 Dac. 1974 Feb. 1978 41 38
Malaysia Aug. 1974 Rov. 1974 May 1977 33 30
Nepal Apr. 1976 June 1976 OCt. 1977 19 16
Pakistan' May 1975 Dac. 1975 oct. 1976 17 10
Philippines Feb. 1978 June 1978 Dec. 1979 22 18
Sri Lanka Aug. 1975 OCt. 1975 June 1978 35 32
Thailand Mar. 1975 Aug. 1975 OCt. 1977 31 26
TUrkey Bept. 1978 Rov. 1978 Aug. 1980 23 21



TABLE 4.12 (continued)

Elapsed Time in Months
Date Field Date Field Date of First

Region, Work Began Work Ended Country Report
Country (1) (2) (3) (1) to (3) (2) to (3)

Latin Aaler ica
Colombia May 1976 Aug. 1976 Apr. 1978 23 20
Costa Rica July 1976 Nov. 1976 OCt. 1978 28 23
Dominican Republic Apr. 1975 July 1975 Nov. 1976 20 17
Guyana May 1975 Aug. 1975 OCt. 1979 53 50
Jamaica Nov. 1975 Jan. 1976 Dec. 1979 50 47
Mexico July 1976 Feb. 1977 Feb. 1979 31 24
Panama Dec. 1975 Mar. 1976 Mar. 1978 27 24
Peru July 1977 June 1978 May 1979 23 11

'"u • unavailable
0'1

Note: 0

aExcluding field follow-up, if any.
bproviding estimates of vital events adjusted for omissions.
cRefers to the beginning of data collection in the Current Population Survey.
dWhere the month of publication was unavailable, June was used for the calculations.
~atality results published in August 1971 and mortality rates in OCtober 1971. Mean
fOraft reports submitted to the Government of India in April 1963 and February 1964.
table.

(September) used for table.
Mean (September) used for

Sources:
Part A:
Part B:

Marks et al. (1974: 57-58) •
SCott and Singh (1980).
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Appendix A
Calculating Total Error
in Fertility and
Mortality Estimation

In auch of this report the concept of total error is
discussed in non-technical teras, to avoid the associated
risks of oversi~lificationand lack of statistical
rigor, this appendix provides a more precise discussion
of the topic.

TIlE C<*PONEHTS OP MEAN SQUARE ERBOR

TOtal error includes both sampling and non-saapling
errors. The total error of estimate or the aean square
error (MSE) can be considered as the sua of at least four
error coaponents:

a. S!!pling variance is a measure of the variability
of results fro. one sample to another sample fro. the Salle

population. It arises because a sample rather than the
wbole population is covered. For a si~le rando. sa~le,

sampling variance decreases as the sample size increases.
However, si~le random sampling usually is not done;
instead, clusters are utilized. In cluster sampling, the
sampling variance decreases as the sample size increases
for a given cluster size, while the variance usually
increases as the cluster size increases for a fixed
sample size. (The ·cluster size· is the nuaber of units
in each cluster selected for the sample.) Sampling
variance may also be reduced by stratification, as
described in Chapter 4.

b. Si!ple response variance is defined as the
variance of the observed values of independent
aeasurements for an individual unit taken under the same
conditions and averaged over the individual units
(individual people, deaths, births, etc.).
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More technically, it is E{xi - Xi)2, where E
indicates the expected value over all possible responses
for this unit and over all eligible units in the
population, xi is the observed value on a particular
independent trial on unit i, and Xi • E(xi/i) is the
conditional expected value for unit i over the trials,
all under the survey conditions.

c. Correlated response variance is a measure of the
variability due to intra-interviewer or intra-recorder
correlation and biases that persist from unit to unit and
trial to trial, that is, the tendency for an individual
enumerator, interviewer, or registration official to make
the same errors repeatedly or consistently in all
assignments. Correlated response variance may also
result from the same supervisor managing a group of
interviewers or from the same editor or coder processing
the results for a given individual who originally recorded
the information. An example of the latter would be a
coder who codes all of a particular interviewer's census
forms and consistently codes that interviewer's badly
written 7s as 4s. Correlated response variance increases
with the average size of interviewer assignments but
decreases as the number of interviewers in the survey
increases.

Simple and special sample designs are required to
estimate this component of error. Correlated response
variance, like bias, exists in all three data collection
methods: censuses, CR/VS systems, and surveys.

d. Biases refer to systematic errors that affect any
data collection process taken under SPecified design
conditions with the same constant error (Kish, 1965:509).
Biases have many components and have many sources in the
measurement process, they include both noncoverage and
nonresponse. Examples include noncoverage or consistent
underreporting of infant deaths or any other vital event,
consistent underreporting or overreporting of age through
the use of inaccurate event calendars, telescoping of
events in time, and memory decay. Such biases may be
inherent in the measurement process or they may be a
result of training or supervision errors. Theoretically,
in sample censuses and surveys, bias is not related to
sample size nor to the number of interviewers nor to the
size of their assignments, provided that the s... quality
of effort can be maintained. Bias can be estimated only
by comparing sample or survey responses with other results
presumed to be more accurate, such as records from other
systems or results based on superior techniques.
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For sample censuses and surveys tbe estimated variance
will include tbe simple random-sa~le variance togetber
witb tbe si~le response variance--as long as tbe latter
is computed properly in accord with tbe selection design,
wbicb it often is not. In many area samples, tbe work of
one or more interviewers is limited to a primary sampling
unit, and to tbe extent that tbis is so, error fro.
correlated response variance due to interviewers is
included in tbe computed variances between those units.
The net bias component is not included in tbe estimated
variance, and hence wben it is present tbe total error is
underestimated. Biases are the most difficult co.ponents
of error to detect or to estimate. The MSBs of large
samples tend to be dominated by biases, beCause the
sampling errors are small. However, for statistics based
on subclasses and tbeir comparison, sampling errors
increase relative to constant biases, and in these cases
sampling errors often predo.inate.

Several distinctions between biases and variable
errors should be noted:

1. Biases can be best considered as average values
determined by specified -essential conditions- of tbe
data collection process--whether census, civil
registration systea, or survey. Their values remain
largely unknown unless measured by some method external
to the collection process or by internal inconsistencies.
Sucb methods can be quality cbecks attacbed to tbe data
collection process or comparisons witb external sources.
Variable errors, bowever, can be measured by using proper
rando.ization designs tbat are internal to tbe data
collection process, e.g., interviewers randomly
allocated, coders randomly allocated, etc.

2. The total bias is the algebraic ~B(g) of
co.ponents of bias, wbich are largely unknown and wbicb
mayor may not tend to cancel each other.

The error terms and error formula are defined as
follows:

B(g) • a bias component (wbere 9 refers to the
same general survey conditions).

V(g) • a variable error.
m(g) • tbe number of units.
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the sum of all variable error terms,
representing diverse sources,
expressed as a unit variable error
divided by the number of units. This
formula applies to cases in which the
variable error terms are independent.
If these terms are correlated there
will also be covariance terms.

3. Hence, biases can be reduced only by improving the
quality and accuracy of operations, by doing something
better. Overall variable errors can be reduced and
reliability increased by deciding to reduce some
individual [V(g)]2 or by increasing meg). For example,
in censuses where fertility or mortality data are
collected or tabulated on a sample basis, more units
might be included in the sample.

4. The effects of biases and of variable errors vary
according to the type of statistics being generated. Por
example, systematic biases, which have large effects on
overall means, can have negligible effects on comparisons
of means and on regression statistics. Contrariwise,
variable errors, which have negligible effects on the
means of large samples, can have large effects on means
of small subclasses, on comparisons between subclasses,
and on regression statistics. Regression coefficients
can be biased if there are variable errors in the
independent variables.

MINIMIZING ERROR

All components contribute to the total error of results
of any surveyor sample census, and correlated response
variance and bias can exist in censuses and CR/VS
systems, too. Reducing any of the error components
generally involves added costs. Por surveys, different
types and designs have certain advantages and
disadvantages in the trade-offs of balancing costs
against the total error of survey estimates. In all
three basic data collection systems, simple or correlated
response errors can be controlled or minimized by sound
design of questionnaires and forms, good training and
supervision of field staff, and the use of standardized
approaches to respondents in the interview or reporting
situation. variable and constant biases can also be
controlled to some extent in the same manner.
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In surveys, the detection or elimination of some
underreporting and some overreporting biases is
tbeoretically possible by aeans of multi-round and
dual-record systems or by analytical methods based on
demograpbic models. The use of repeated measurement of a
subsample of units and of interpenetrating subsamples in
tbe design can supply estimates of all components of the
mean square error other than bias (Cochran, 1977).

Resources for surveys and census samples could be
allocated aucb more effectively if adequate data were
available on the size of variance components and tbe
costs of tbe actions required to reduce error by
SPecified amounts. However, most surveys and sample
censuses serve many purposes, collecting data on a wide
variety of variables and subclasses, and optimization for
all is not possible, multipurpose design is not yet far
advanced. In practice, neither adequate cost data nor
knowledge of tbe size of the variance components is
available. Furtbermore, designers of data collection
systems almost always face restrictions over wbich they
can exercise little if any control: the budget may be
fixed but inadequate, tbe field organization may be
permanent but staffed with minimally qualified personnel,
the registration form may be essentially fixed, and so
on. Bence, a ·proximal,· or conditionally optimum,
approacb is needed and applied in most situations.
Nevertbeless, it is important for the data collection
designers to continually attempt to minimize total error,
keeping balance in mind so tbat one does not pay to make
trivial reductions in total error. One way of keeping
total error in mind is to always evaluate design and
management alternatives in relation to bow tbey might
influence tbe various components of the MSE.



Appendix B
Collecting Data on
Recent and Cumulative
Demographic Events

Due to the errors encountered in using simple
retrospective questions to collect accurate data on
vital rates, demographers have developed means of
correcting or adjusting the data as well as indirect
techniques for deriving estimates based on the data.
Information on children ever born (CEB) by age of women
in five-year age groups (or by five-year
marriage-duration groups) permits recent fertility rates
to be adjusted for reference-period errors. If data are
also collected on the number of children born alive and
now dead, indirect estimation procedures based on the
proportion of children now dead by age of mother can
produce estimates of childhood mortality. To accurately
determine total CEB from census or survey data, it is
usually recommended that at least the following three
questions be asked of all women aged 15 and over:

(1) How many children born alive are now living in
the household?

(2) How many children born alive are now living
elsewhere?

(3) How many children born alive are now dead?
These questions are sometimes referred to as the summary
Brass questions, after William Brass who pioneered their
use (Brass, 1964).

It is also very desirable to ask each of these
questions separately for male and for female children,
resulting in six questions. If there are differences in
reporting completeness between the two sexes, it 1s then
possible to utilize sex ratios and male and female
mortality levels in evaluating the data. The procedures
for applying demographic techniques that use these
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cumulative data on children ever born and children
surviving are described in Indirect Techniques for
Demographic Estimation (Bill et al., 1981).

In measuring demographic phenomena through censuses
and household surveys, attempts are frequently made also
to count vital events occurring in the -recent- past by
asking retrospective questions about the events of
interest--say, birth, death, marriage, or migration.
The reporting of such events can be improved by following
a sample of housebolds over time and using information
about cbanges in household composition in addition to
retrospective questions. Besides direct analysis of the
information, wbether collected retrospectively or over
time, additional indirect techniques can be applied--for
example, the Brass PIP method (Brass, 1975), which is
based on the combination of data on cumulative fertility
(or parity, P) with data on recent fertility (F).

Most of the following discussion focuses on the
measurement of current fertility, but many of the errors
tbat arise in measuring fertility are even more serious
for otber demographic variables. It is generally agreed,
for example, that deaths are much more difficult to
measure by direct census and survey approaches than are
births.

There are several approaches to collecting data on
current fertility retrospectively. Some of the
questions most commonly asked are the followings

(a) Events in recent period(s) for each woman.
(1) Births in the past calendar year (for example,

January 1 to December 31,1980).
(2) Births in the past 12 or 24 months.
(3) Births since some fixed -well-known- date or

event in the recent past.
(b) Date of the most recent live birth to eacb woman.

(1) Date obtained frca a direct question asked
only for tbe last live birth.

(2) Date obtained from a complete fertility
bistory, which would also yield data on
cumulative fertility for each woman, as
described above.

Asking for the date of the most recent birth requires an
answer for every woman, and requires that attention be
given to the last child. It forces a higber proportion
of the women to give a positive response. This may yield
.ere accurate reporting of events than asking for events
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in a specified period. In some cases, information on
the two most recent live births is obtained.

The questions may be asked of either the woman herself
or some other eligible (proxy) respondent. Male or
female interviewers may put the questions to the
respondent. Other persons mayor may not be present at
the interview. The woman of interest mayor may not be
married. She may be unavailable for interview because
of migration or a temporary absence. Because live
births are relatively rare events--in many LOCs, perhaps
an average of one household in five will have had a
birth in the past year--interviewers may become
complacent and tend to substitute a single question for
the entire household rather than asking about births for
each woman. These factors and others all interact and
may result in varying levels of interviewer and response
errors.

Even if interviewers are well trained and consistently
probe for additional information, respondents may have
difficulty remembering and reporting correct dates for
births and other events. This may occur because of poor
memory or because respondents, in their eagerness to be
helpful, report events that are outside the reference
period--for example, they report births that occurred 15
months ago when asked a question on births during the
past 12 months. Misdating of events is called
-telescoping.- Forward telescoping occurs if events
that happened prior to the reference period are reported
as having occurred during the period. Backward
telescoping is the reverse: events that happened during
the reference period are considered by the respondent to
have preceded it.

Vallin (1975) estimated the extent of forward
telescoping of deaths in a multi-round survey in Algeria
through the use of overlapping survey reference periods
and by comparing results with the incomplete civil
registration data. Data from three survey rounds
permitted the construction of three retrospective
estimates of the crude death rate: 12.9, 16.3, and 18.0
per 1,000. Estimates for the prospective (follow-up)
period were 15.4, 16.2, and 16.7 per 1,000. The first
retrospective estimate was based on data from questions
asked in the first round. By the third round, the
retrospective questions were leading to the forward
shifting of deaths into the observation period,
compensating for omissions, among other things.
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In a North Carolina study that tested the ability of
interviewers to discover through interviews the existence
of vital events known to have occurred, Horvitz (1966)
reported 5 percent forward telescoping. Telescoping was
higher among nonwhites than whites and higher for the
questionnaire version that asked for events ssince
January lS than for the version that asked for events
sin the past 12 months. s

The data from Colombia and Kenya shown in Table B.l
are based on field rechecks of unmatched survey events
from experimental dual-record systems. The column
labeled Stemporals under Sout-of-scope eventsS indicates
events that were telescoped into the reference period.
It is not known the extent to which these events would
have been balanced by events that may have been forgotten
altogether or that were telescoped out of the reference
period. Pew data are available to determine the extent
to which events are telescoped out of the reference
period.

TABLE B-1 NUJlber of Out-of-Scope Vital Events Reported in
Bxpert.ental Dual-Record Systeas, as Measured by Field Rechecks
of Unaatched Survey Events

out-or-scope Events

Total
Number
of Events Total
Reported Nullber

(Percent)

Tota1a Geographic Temporal Conceptual

Colombia
1972-1973
Births

santander 1,552 107 7 4 1 1
BoUvar 1,024 117 11 6 4 1

Deaths
santander 294 16 5 2 1 2
BoUvar 174 17 10 3 2 4

Kenya
Firat 6 Mos,
1972

Births 971 167 17 12 4 1
Deaths 131 25 19 8 9 2

apercentages do not add to the ·tota1· in all cases because of rounding,

sources: Co1oabia. Colombia (1976: Tables 12, 14, 16, 17, pp. 120, 121,
123) •
Kenya. Abernathy and Booth (1977.31,45).
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The only way to throw more light on these problems is
to arrange for multiple coverage of events, with
overlapping reference periods that allow matching to be
done as in the Algeria example noted above. Another
example comes from Morocco. Using data from the three
rounds of the 1961-63 multipurpose survey of Morocco,
Sabagh and Scott (1967) estimated that for a single-round
retrospective survey the gross error (overenumeration
plus underenumeration) would have been 17 percent for
births and 36 percent for deaths, while the net error
would have been an overenumeration of 3 percent and 9
percent for births and deaths, respectively.
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Glossary

AGE HEAPING A tendency for enumerators or respondents to
report certain ages instead of others1 also called age
preference or digit preference. Preference for ages
ending in 0 or 5 is widespread.

AGE PATTERN OF FERTILITY The relative distribution of a
set of age-specific fertility rates. It expresses the
relative contribution of each age group to~
fertility.

AGE RATIO The ratio of the population in a given age
group to the average of the populations in the two
neighboring age groups, times 100.

AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATE The number of births
occurring during a specified period to women of a
specified age or age group, divided by the number of
person-years-lived during that period by women of that
age or age group. When an age-specific fertility rate
is calculated for a calendar year, the number of
births to women of the specified age is usually
divided by the midyear population of women of that age.

AGE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATE The number of deaths
occurring during a specified period to persons
(usually specified by sex) of a specified age or age
group, divided by the number of person-years-lived
during that period by the persons of that age or age
group. When an age-specific mortality rate is
calculated for a calendar year, the number of deaths
to persons of the specified age is usually divided by
the midyear population of persons of that age.
Age-specific mortality rates are generally denoted by
nMx' the annual death rate to persons aged x to
x + n.

AGE STANDARDIZATION A procedure of adjustment of crude
rates (birth, death, or other rates) designed to
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reduce the effect of differences in age structure when
comparing rates for different populations.

BIRTH HISTORY A report of the number and dates of all
live births experienced by a particular woman7 see
also pregnancy history. The sex of each child, the
survival of each child to the date of the interview,
and, where pertinent, the date of death are also
generally recorded.

BIRTH ORDER The ordinal number of a given live birth in
relation to all previous live births of the same woman
(e.g., 5 is the birth order of the fifth live birth
occurring to the same woman).

BIRTH RATE See crude birth rate.
CBANDRASEKARAN-DEMING TECHNIQUE A procedure to estimate

the coverage of two independent systems collecting
information about demographic or other events, based
on the assumption that the probability of an event
being recorded by one system is the same whether or
not the event is recorded by the other system. The
events from both systems are matched to establish H,
the number of events recorded by both systems7 Ul'
the number recorded only by system lJ and U2' the
number recorded only by system 2. The
Chandrasekaran-Deming formula then estimates total
events, N, as

..... U1U2
N • H + Ul + U2 + •

H

CHILDBEARING AGES The span within which women are
capable of bearing children, generally taken to be
from age 15 to age 49 or, sometimes, to age 44.

CHILDREN EVER BORN(E) The number of children ever borne
alive by a particular womanJ synonymous with parity.
In demographic usage, stillbirths are specifically
excluded.

COHORT A group of individuals who experienced the same
class of events in the same period. Thus an age
cohort is a group of people born during a particular
period, and a marriage cohort is a group of people who
married during a particular period. The effects of a
given set of mortality or fertility rates are often
illustrated by applying them to hypothetical cohorts.

COHORT FERTILITY The fertility experienced over time by
a group of women or men who form a birth or a marriage
cohort. The analysis of cohort fertility is
contrasted with that of period fertility.
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CRUDE BIRTH RATE The number of births in a population
during a specified period divided by the number of
person-years-lived by the population during the same
period. It is frequently expressed as births per
1,000 population. The crude birth rate for a single
year is usually calculated as the number of births
during the year divided by the midyear population.

CRUDE DEATH RATE The number of deaths in a population
during a specified period divided by the number of
person-years-lived by the population during the same
period. It is frequently expressed as deaths per
1,000 population. The crude death rate for a single
year is usually calculated as the number of deaths
during the year divided by the midyear population.

CUMULATED FERTILITY An estimate of the average number of
children ever borne by women of some age x, obtained
by cumulating age-specific fertility rates up to age
XJ also often calculated for age groups.

DEATH RATE See crude death rate.
DE FACTO POPULATION A population enumerated on the basis

of those present at a particular ti.e, including
te~rary visitors and excluding residents temporarily
absent. See de jure papulation.

DE JURE POPULATION A population enumerated on the basis
of normal residence, excluding te~rary visitors and
including residents te~rarily absent. See de facto
papulation.

DIGITAL PREFERENCE See age heaping.
DUAL RECORD SYST.EM See Chandrasekaran-Deming Technique
EXPECTATION OF LIFE AT BIRTH The average number of years

that a member of a cohort of births would be expected
to live if the cohort were subject to the .crtality
conditions expressed by a particular set of
age-specific mortality rates. Denoted by the symbol
e(o) in life table notation.

FERTILITY HISTORY Either a birth history or a pregnancy
history.

FORWARD SURVIVAL A procedure for estimating the age
distribution at same later date by projecting forward
an observed age distribution. The procedure uses
survival ratios, often obtained from .cdel life
tables. The procedure is basically a fora of
population projection without the introduction of new
entrants (births) to the population.

GENERAL FERTILITY RATE The ratio of the number of live
births in a period to the number of person-years-lived
by waDen of childbearing ages during the period. The
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general fertility rate for a year is usually
calculated as the number of births divided by the
number of women of childbearing ages at midyear.

GROSS REPRODUCTION RATE The average number of female
children a woman would have if she survived to the end
of her childbearing years and if, throughout, she were
subject to a given set of age-specific fertility rates
and a given sex ratio at birth. This number provides
a measure of replacement fertility in the absence of
mortality.

GROWTH RATE The increase or decrease of a population in
a period divided by the number of person-years-lived
by the number of person-years-lived by the population
during the same period. The increase in a population
is the result of a surplus (or deficit) of births over
deaths and a surplus (or deficit) of immigrants over
emigrants. (The annual increase is often expressed as
a fraction of the total population at the beginning of
the year, but this convention has the inconvenient
characteristic of not being readily defined for a
five-year interval and of being unequal to the
difference between the birth rate and the death rate
even in the absence of migration.) See also rate of
natural increase.

INFANT MORTALITY RATE The number of deaths of children
under 1 year of age occurring in the same year, also
used in a more rigorous sense to mean the number of
deaths that would occur under 1 year of age in a life
~ with a radix of 1,000, in which sense it is
denoted by the symbol lqO.

LIFE TABLE A listing of the number of survivors at
different ages (up to the highest age attained) in a
hypothetical cohort subject from birth to a particular
set of age-specific mortality rates. The rates are
usually those observed in a given population during a
particular period of time. The survivors of the radix
to age x are generally denoted by lex). The
tabulations commonly accompanying a life table include
other features of the cohort's experience: its
expectation of life at each age x, denoted bye(x),
the probability of surviving from each age x to age
x + n, denoted by nqx J the person-years-lived by
the hypothetical cohort as it ages from age x to age
x + n, denoted by nLx (also equivalent to the
population aged x, x + n in a stationary population
experiencing a number of births each year equal to the
~ of the life table), and the person-years-lived
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by the hypothetical cohort from age x onward, denoted
by T(x).

LOGIT The 109it of a proportion p is 1/2 In[p/(l - p»).
As a linearizing transformation, the 109it has been
proposed as the basis of a model life table system in
which the 109it of a probability of dying by age x
(xqa) is related linearly to the 109it of a
standard probability of dying by age x (~g) so
that

109it (~o) • a + B [109it (~~),

where a is a measure of mortality level relative to
the standard and B is a parameter that alters the
shape of the standard mortality function.

MARITAL FERTILITY Any measure of fertility in which the
births (in the numerator) are births to married women
and in which the number of person-years-lived (in the
denominator) also pertains to married women. In some
instances, the designation -married- includes persons
in consensual unions.

MEDIAN The value associated with the central member of a
set that is ordered by size or some other
characteristic expressed in numbers.

MEAN AGE OF CHILDBEARING The average age at which a
mortality-free cohort of women bear their children
according to a set of age-specific fertility rates.

MEAN AGE OF CHILDBEARING IN THE POPULATION The average
age of the mothers of the children born in a
population during a year. This measure incorporates
the effects of both mortality and the age distribution.

MIGRATION RATE Number of migrants during a specified
period divided by the person-years-lived of the
population exposed to migration. Also see population
change due to migration.

MODEL LIFE TABLE An expression of typical mortality
experience derived from a group of observed life
tables.

MOVING AVERAGES The successive averaging of two or more
adjacent values of a series in order to remove sharp
fluctuations.

MYERS INDEX An index of digit preference that
essentially sums in turn the population ending in each
digit over some age range, often 10-89, expressing the
total as a percentage of the total population, and
which avoids the bias introduced by the fact that the
population is not evenly distributed among all ages by
repeating the calculations 10 times, once for each
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starting digit, and averaging the results. The
difference between the average percentage for each
digit and the expected value of 10 percent provides a
measure of the preference for or avoidance of the
digit over the age range considered.

NATURAL FERTILITY The age pattern of marital fertility
observed in non-contraceptive populations where
reproductive behavior is not affected by the number of
children already born.

NET MIGRATION The difference between gross immigration
and gross emigration.

NET REPRODUCTION RATE The average number of female
children born per woman in a cohort subject to a given
set of age-specific fertility rates, a given set of
age-specific mortality rates, and a given sex ratio at
birth. This rate measures replacement fertility under
given conditions of fertility and mortality: it is
the ratio of daughters to mothers assuming
continuation of the specified conditions of fertility
and mortality.

OWN-CHILDREN METHOD A refinement of the reverse-survival
procedure for fertility estimation, whereby estimates
of age-Specific fertility rates for the recent past
are obtained by relating mothers to their own
children, using information on relationship and other
characteristics available from a census or survey.

PARITY See children ever born.
PARTIAL BIRTH RATE The proportion of the population that

enters (that is, is Kborn K into) a given age category
in a year. The age categories used are normally
open-ended, thus the partial birth rate x+ designates
the proportion of the population becoming x years and
older.

PARTIAL DEATH RATE The proportion of the population that
leaves (that is, Kdies K out of) a given age category
in a year. See partial birth rate.

PERIOD FERTILITY The fertility experienced during a
particular period of time by women from all relevant
birth or marriage cohorts, see also cohort fertility.

PiP RATIO METHOD A consistency check for survey
information on fertility. Information on recent
fertility is cumulated to obtain measures that are
equivalent to average parities. Lifetime fertility in
the form of reported average parities by age group (P)
can then be compared for consistency with the
parity-equivalents (P) by calCUlating the ratio PIP
for successive age groups. If certain assumptions
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about error patterns are met, an improved estimate of
fertility can sometimes be obtained by correcting the
age pattern of current fertility to agree with the
level of lifetime fertility reported by younger women.

POPULATION CHANGE DUE TO MIGRATION The sum of
in-migrants minus out-migrants during a specified
period of time. The change may also be expressed as a
rate by dividing the change by peraon-years-lived in
the population during the same period.

PREGNANCY HISTORY A report of the number and the dates
of occurrence of all the pregnancies experienced by a
particular woman. The outcome of the pregnancy--live
birth, stillbirth, fetal death--is also recorded.

RADIX The hypothetical birth cohort of a life table.
Common values are 1, 1,000, and 100,000.

RATE OF NATURAL INCREASE The difference between the
births and deaths occurring during a given period
divided by the number of person-years-lived by the
population during the same period. This rate, which
specifically excludes changes resulting from
migration, is the difference between the crude birth
~ and the crude death rate.

RETROSPECTIVE SURVEY A survey that obtains information
about demographic events that occurred in a given past
period, generally terminating at the time of the
survey.

REVERSE PROJECTION See reverse survival.
REVERSE SURVrvAL A technique to estimate an earlier

population from an observed population, allowing for
those members of the population who would have died
according to observed or assumed mortality
conditions. It is used as a method of estimating
fertility by calculating from the observed number of
survivors of a given age x the expected number of
births that occurred x years earlier. (In situations
for which both fertility and mortality are known or
can be reliably estimated, reverse survival can be
used to estimate migration.)

ROBUSTNESS A characteristic of estimates that are not
greatly affected by deviations from the assumptions on
which the estimation procedure is based.

SEX RATIO AT BIRTH The number of male births for each
female birth, or male births per 100 female births.

SINGULATE MEAN AGE AT MARRIAGE (SMAM) A measure of the
mean age at first marriage, derived from a set of
proportions of people single at different ages or in
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different age groups, usually calculated separately
for males and females.

STABLE POPULATION A population exposed for a long time
to constant fertility and mortality rates, and closed
to migration, establishes a fixed age distribution and
constant growth rate characteristic of the vital
rates. Such a population, with a constant age
structure and constant rate of growth, is called a
stable population.

STATIONARY POPULATION A stable population that has a
zero growth rate, with constant numbers of births and
deaths per year. Its age structure is determined by
the mortality rates and is equivalent to the
person-years-lived (nLx) column of a conventional
life table.

SURVIVAL RATIO The probability of surviving between one
age and another, often computed for age groups, in
which case the ratios correspond to those of the
person-years-lived function, nLx' of a~
~. Also called survivorship probabilities.

SURVIVORSHIP PROBABILITIES See survival ratio.
SYNTHETIC PARITY The average parity calculated for a

hypothetical cohort exposed indefinitely to a set of
period age-specific fertility rates.

TOTAL FERTILITY RATE (TFR) The average number of
children that would be born per woman if all women
lived to the end of their childbearing years and bore
children according to a given set of age-specific
fertility rates, also referred to as total fertility.
It is frequently used to compute the consequence of
childbearing at the rates currently observed.

UNITED NATIONS AGE-SEX ACCURACY INDEX An index of age
reporting accuracy that is based on deviations from
the expected regularity of population size and sex
ratio, age group by age group. The index is
calculated as the sum of (1) the mean absolute
deviation from 100 of the age ratios for males, (2)
the mean absolute deviation from 100 of the age ratios
for females, and (3) three times the mean of the
absolute difference in reported sex ratios from one
age group to the next. The United Nations defines
age-sex data as -accurate,- -inaccurate,- or -highly
inaccurate- depending on whether the index is less
than 20, 20 to 40, or greater than 40.

WHIPPLE'S INDEX A measure of the quality of age
reporting based on the extent of preference for a
particular target digit or digits. The index
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essentially compares the reported population at ages
ending in the target digit or digits with the
population expected on the assumption that population
is a linear function of age. For a particular age
range, often 23 to 62, the population with ages ending
in the target digits is divided by one-tenth of the
total population, the result then being multiplied by
100 and divided by the number of different target
digits. A value of 100 indicates no preference for
those digits, whereas values over 100 indicate
positive preference for them.
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